
V. BIRD-VTATCHERS AND STORY-TELLERS

A subject related to physical geography is the knowledge of nature, and in this chapter we

shall examine the Hellenistic accounts of Indian nature.l It did not, however, seem feasi-

ble to make a distinction here between the Hellenistic and the eady Roman periods, as

much of the information was cornmon, and in many cases it is not possible to say whether

part of it was already known in the Hellenistic period or only innoduced in the first

century A.D. Therefore I have to some extent discarded my chronological limits and fully
included all information hailing from the early Roman period.

I. Man¡els of Nature: Indian Plants

Familiar as well as unfamilia¡ plants of India were much discussed in the literatu¡e on

Alexander and nanrrally by Theophrastus, too. Home-sick Macedonians were glad to find
some familia¡ plants in the distant Paropamisadae and Northwest India. These included

the vine, lauel, ivy, and myrtle. The Indian vine has been discussed in my earlier study.2

Ivy was observed on Mount Nysa, and, as it was thought that it does not grotv in other

parts of fndia, it gave a kind of palaeobotanic argument in favour of the legendary Indian

campaign of Dionysus.3 Therefore it also seems that the unnamed "mountains" of Mega-

sthenes4 also refer to the Nysa.

The accounts of the boanical observations made during Alexander's campaigrrs

mainly come from Nea¡chus, Onesicritus and A¡istobulus. Theophrastus gave an account

of Indian plants including much otherwise unknown information. ¡ù/ith his early date, he

As a matter of fact, this chapter could as well have formed a part of the preceding one (as it actually
did in the first sþge of my work), but an undivided chapter IV would have been far too long in
comparison to other chapten.

Karuunen 1989a,207ff. (with further references). Strabo's (15, l, 8) claim that the Nysan vines did
not bring grapes (cf. Theophrastus Í/. P/. I , 13, 4 on barrcn vines) cannot be accepæd in light of
the Nuristani wine traditions attested in Western as well as in lndian literature and in archaeolog:cal
evidence.

See e.g. Arrianus, Anab. 5, l, 6 and 5,2, 5f. and Ind.5, 9; Strabo t5, l, 8; Diodorus l, I lf.
(McCrindlel90l,20a);CurtiusS, l0, l3f.;Justinus12,7;Pliny, N.H.6,23,79;12, 13,25f.;
& 16,62, 144; Philosratus,Vita Ap.2, 8. McCrindle 1896, 80, note l, confirms thar ivy abou:rds
in Hazara On all these plants or thcir close rclatives actually found in the area see B¡etzl 1903,
n7rf.
F 33 in St¡abo 15, l, 58.
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V. Bird-watchers and Story-tellers

may well have had oral eye-witness account in addition to \4,ritten sources. ln addition to
Nea¡chus and onesicrinrrs, Pliny (N. ¡/. l, 12, 3) lists th¡ee further historians of Alex-
ander's campaigns, chares, Ephþus and Polycleitus, as authoriries on foreign plants,
but we have no fragments by them on rhe subject of Indian plants.

Indian forests are often mentioned in our sou¡ces. So early there was still very linle
deforestation and erosion to be seen in the Pañjab. Forests of the country near to the
Indus were aL'eady menúoned by Scylax (F 4 in Athenaeus 2, 82). Pliny (N. H. 7, 2,21)
refers to the great size of Indian trees in general. Nysa was wooded and the tombs of its
inhabitants were built of cedar.s Strabo quoted Aristobulus about firs and pines being
common in India, though not seen in Hyrcanian forests.ó In another passage he mentions
ñrs, pines, cedars and other kinds of tree used in ship-building by the Hydaspes.T These
trees, familiar to the Greeks are (or were) common in the Himalayan foothills.S

Export of timber from Northwest India began as early as the ancient Mesopotamian
and Achaemenid periods.g A passage of. the Peripl¿s (36) lists several kinds of timber
exPorted from Barygaza. They include sandalwood ((óIorv ocvraÀívorv, or teak as (úLov
oolcl,ivorv), trunks and homs (ôorõrv roì xeprirov?), and logs of sasaminon and ebony
(gafuiyyorv ococ¡rív<ov xoi Èpevívrov).I0 It must be noted that there seems to be no certain
account of teak (Tectona grandis) in classical literature.ll But there a¡e also several

specifically Indian uees known in the West since Alexander's campaigns and their fust
historians.

Perhaps the greatest wonder among Indian trees seen during Alexander's campaigns
was the banyan (Ficus benghalensis; OIA nyagrodha or va¡a).tz The tree which be-

5 Cunius 8, lO, 8 Caesis quippe silvís, flammam exciraverunt, qøe lignis alita oppidnnorum
sepulcra comprchendit. Vetusta cedro erau facta.. See Tucci 1977,22.

6 Suabo I l, 7, 2 (Arisrobulus F l9).
7 Strabo ¡5, 1,29, on fin also 11,7, 4 (from Eratosthenes). Cf. rcferences in II.4 on building the

navy. On ùe woods prcferred for shi¡building by rhe Greeks, see Theophrastus, H. Pl. 5,7 .
8 Bretzl 1903, 238 lists C¿dn¡s deodara, Abies webhiana (probably the same as A. specrabilis or

A. densa), Abies smithiana,and Pinus excelsa (novt P. nallichiana).
9 Karttun"n 1989a,25f. and 52.
l0 The firs¡ timber will be discussed below under sandalwood. Schoff 1912, 152f. identified "homs"

as ¡eak and "sesaminon" as Dalbergia si¡soo. The latter was already imponed by the Achaemenids
and thus quite accepable (so also Warmington 1928 (1974),214), but teak is he¡e no more ¡han a
guess. To make it acceptable Schoff even had ro suggest a climatic change allowing a more nonh-
ern occurence for teak than it has, at the present day. Casson 1982 pointed out that ¡here is no need
to emend the manuscript ocoo¡rívorv to or¡oa¡rívrov, with ¿ it can as well refet to Dalbergia
sissao, the Arabic name of which is sds¿m. As sesamina it seems to appear in Dioscurides l, 98,
wherc it is mentioned together with ebony.

I I A confusion with teak is supposed in Onesicritus' account of rhe banyan (see below), because l¡e
claims tha¡ the tree has leaves as large as large shields (Pearson 1960, l0l). Instead of teak, Bretzl
(t903, l7lf. followed by Brown 1949,84) suggested the banana and Noehden (1827, 130f.) the
grcat fan palm Corypha untbraculifera. Teak has been also suggesred for Theophrastus' (H. Pl.
5,4,7) andPliny's (16,234)accountofa tree ofTylus (Bahrain) used in shipbuilding as its
timber did not decây in sea water (Hort's and Rackham's notes to their respective translarions), but
teak does not grow in Bahrain and there are other possibilities, too. See Casson 1982, nore 13.

12 The name Ficus indica, often men¡ioned in ea¡lier lirera¡ure, is now obsolete. The classicat æ-
counlsofthis rreea¡e discussed by Noehden 1827, l¿ssen t858, 310f. (on Pliny), McCrindle
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V. Bird-watch¿rs and Story-tellers

comes a forest - understandably it was a great wonder to Alexander's companions.l3 The

aerial roots growing into supporting trunks were a completely new phenomenon and

auracæd much attention. Accordingly, there a¡e many (and partly exaggerated) accounts

of it. Onesicrin¡s called it 'ã tent with many supporting columns"l4 and several other

authors spoke of a forest. From its small fruits the tree w¿rs rightly recogrized as a Fic¿s

and accordingly called the Indian fig (i¡ ourff 'Ivõrrcrr). The tree grows wild on the lower
heights of the Himalayas and in peninsular forests, but has been often planted especially

in the neighbou¡trood of temples.ls The best account w¿ls given by Theophrastus, who is

claimed to be more accurate and boanically more conect than any of the later accounts. t ó

The accounts of Onesicrin¡s (F 22) and Aristobulus (F 36) are given by Strabo

15,I,2I, who also adds some words from a third author, while Nearchus (F 6) is briefly
quoted by Arrianus, Indica ll,7. The brief account of Diodorus 17,90,5 is perhaps

derived from Cleitarchus. Another brief account is found in Curtius 9, l, 9f.l? Pliny

mentions the tree briefly in N. ¡1. 7,2,21and gives his main account, partly derived from

Theophrastus, in 12, ll,22f.
Noting the absence of chlorophyl and leaves (Àeurórepor... raì ü9ulJ.or)18 Theo-

phrastus (H. P|.4,4,4) rightly calls the aerial roots roots (ÞíEor) growing vertically down
from horizontal branches (not shoots), while all others speak of branches bending

down.l9 A curious point already mentioned is the size of the banyan leaves. While the

actual leaves arc small, Theophrastus (with Pliny) compares them to the small shield of a
peltast (¡á?rtrr). Even this is clearly exeggerated and all the mo¡e Onesicritus' large shield
(rioríç).2o It was never noted that in its younger stages the tree is an epiphyte.

Themeasurements2l of abanyan are differently given in our sources. Theophrastus

gave the trunk a thickness (the circumference must be meant) of 40, at most of 60 paces,

and the whole tree gave a shade of two stadia in circumference. F¡om Aristobulus we

1896,217, nore I and 1901,27, note 2, Bretzl 1903, 158ff., Stadler 1916 (following Breul),
JacobyinhisFGrllcommentaryonNearchusF6, Brown 1949, Elff., Pearson 1960, t00f.,225,
Marr 1972,44, and Hinüber 1985, 1ll8f. Onlndian sources, see Syed 1990,389ft

13 A nice echo of their accounts is quoted by Noehden (1827,126f.) and McCrindle (1877, 2t0) from
Milton's Paradise Lost.

14 F 22 in Srrabo 15, l,2l noltotúþ orir¡vfr ö¡rorov. Tent also in Theophrastus.
l5 Brerzl 1903,159.
16 H. Pt. 1,7,3 and 4,4,4, also briefly refened to in rhe Caus. P!. 2, lO, Z. For an evaluation see

Noehden l827,l2lff. and Bretzl 1903, 15Eff. On insufñcient grounds Breti:l derived this account
from Nearchus and from secret expen reports made for Alexar¡der (followed by Brown 1949, 79,
but aptly criticized in Pearson 1960, l0l & 121).

17 Brown 1949, 82f. connected this with Onesicritus.
18 The MSS. actuatly read õígrLlou
19 Thus e.g. Onesicritus F 22 in Strabo 15. l, 2l tò rót<o veúovroç Ë1ov toirç rfuiõorE.
20 Onesicritus F22 in Strabo t5, l, 2l tù te 9ó1,tra <ioríõoç oúr ÉLrirt<¡. An aspis and a pelte are

not "vinually the same" as claimed by Brown (1949, 1& note 29). The diffeænoe was fust noted
by Noehden (1827, 130, sec also Pearson 1960, l0l).

2l The following me¿Nu¡emenls c¡r¡r be converted according to the approxirnate values of 185 m for the
stadion, approx. 30 m for the plethron, and approx. 50 cm for the cubit. For a pacc 0.664.88 cm
is given.
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V. B i rd -wat c he r s and, S to r¡^ +e I I e r s

unforh¡nately have no ottrer figures than the clÂim that 50 horsemen could remain in its
shade. Diodonrs (perhaps following Cleitarchus) claims a height of 70 cubits, a shade of
three plethra and a trunk harrdly embraced by four men. Following his inclination to ex-
aggerate, Onesicritus allowed 400 honemen in the shade and five men embracing ttre

trunk. An unnamed authority of strabo's claimed a shade of five stadia, and Pliny (N. H.
7,2,21) spoke of squadrons of cavalry (turmae equitum). Nearchus allowed 10,000
men. To these can be compared numbers quoted by modem scholars. Perhaps the most
best known still growing large banyan is that of the Calcutta Botanical Garden. Ar rhe end
of the last cenn¡ry, its main trunk had a ci¡cumference of 14 m and the whole area of tlp
tree 280 m. For some other individual trees still larger numben are quoted. Describing a

famous banyan on the lower course of the Narmada in 1680 Fryer claimed that no less

than 30,000 men could remain in its shade, though later authors give much more moderate

numbers.22 From these numbers we see that the Macedonians had really seen and corect-
ly described a large banyan, though subsequently some authors exaggerated their ac-

counts of it.

Theophrastus and Diodorus locate the banyan seen by Alexander's men by the

Acesines, Aristobulus nea¡ the Acesines and the confluence of the Acesines and the

Hyarotis. "Some others" known to Strabo locate the tree beyond the Hyarotis. According
to Onesicritus, it grew in the land of Musicanus, which of cou¡se is not impossible, but

Onesicritus has loaded his description of Musicanus' land with so many wonders
mentioned by others in other parts of India that we still might have to do with the ree
seen by the Acesines. According to Nearchus, the ree was used as a sufltmer shade by
Indian sophists, which rather seems to point to Taxila.

It remains to say a few words concerning Pliny's main account. He gives a circum-
ference of two stadia, compares leaves to peltae, and locates the t¡ee by rhe Acesines.
Thus it is clear that he had used Theophrastus as elsewhere in his boanical accounts. But
he also has some less accurate source when he speaks of branches (razí) bending down
and calls the almost inedible fruits very sweet Qtraedulcis sapore). Unfortunately, there is

no way to identify this second souce; ttlere is nothing in his account pointing to a con-

temporâry source as has been suggested.23

While Ficus benghalensis was thus well known to Greeks and Romans, its no less

famous relative, Fícus religiosa, the pipal or bodhi tree (OIA pippala or aívauha), was
not mentioned ata!1.24

The name ebony (ëpevoç or ÈpÉvq, ebenus) refers to the fine black heart-wood of
several different trees and has been a favoured tade ware from ancient times.25

22 The referenoe to Fryer and the numbers for the Calcutta re€ are given by Bretzl 1903, l59ff.
Hinüber 1985 knows tha the Calcutta tree has 477 aenal roots. I myself visited it in 1980.

23 Tha Pliny derived from Theophrastus and from some less accurate source was early nored by Noeh-
den (1827, 127f.). A contemporary Roman giving an accounÌ of his visit to lndia was suggested by
Breul (1903, l82ff., followe-d by Stadler 19l6 and by Brown 1949, l@. note 4l).

24 In India its holiness is no¡ res¡ricted to Buddhism. In a way ir can be said thar the pipal is nor holy
because the Buddha sat under it; he sat under it because it was holy.
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V. Bird-watchers and Story+ellers

Herodon¡s (3, 97; 3, I 14) knew of the timber coming from Africa @thiopia), Theo-
phrastus (H. Pt. 4,4,6) from India.26 African ebony is also known from Egyptian finds,

from the Bible, and from Old Persian inscriptions.2T Theophrastus mentioned two kinds
of Indian ebony, a ra¡e and good one and a common, but inferior one. He rightly knew
that the wood is dark by nature, but could not describe the ree. In later literan¡re Strabo

briefly guoted Megasthenes2E mentioning ebony among the products of India beyond the

Hypanis. In his account of ebony, Pliny,2g referring to the verse of Vergil about ebony

being found only in India,30 pointed out that Herodotus (3,97) knew the nee as being
Ethiopian. At the end of his account he quoted without a reference Theophrastus on the

two kinds of ebony in India. In an additional passage he mentioned an Indian thom-bush
resembling ebony. Dioscurides (1, 98), too, knew both Ethiopian and Indian ebony.

According lothe Perþlus 36, Indian ebony was exported from Barygaza.

Commenting mainly on Theophrastus, Bretzl (1903, 206) noted that the Greeks
probably only knew tt¡e timbe¿ not the hee. This was never described, even in later

sources. He also noted that the two kinds of Indian ebony are not two different species,

but different shges, the inferior kind being young, the better kind more aged wood. As an

identification he suggests the Diospyrum ebenwn of South India. Noting the great

distance of this from the counties traversed by Alexander, Joret thinks rather of DaL
bergia srssoo, an ancient trade article of the Indus country.3 l

From the very beginning of classical knowledge of India the wool-bearing trees, the

èpro9ópcr ôévôpe. oÍ arbores lanigerae, were among the most famous wonders of the coun-
try.32 Archaeology is now said to have established beyond doubt the existence of cotton
spinning and weaving at Harappan sites,33 and at an early period it was probably im-
ported from India to the Near East.3a An independent supply was perhaps found in

25 Ebony in classical literaturc has been discussed e.g. by Lassen 1858, 3lO; Watt. Dictionary; Bretzl
1903, 206 (with Joret l90l, 613); Schmidt 1905; Schoff 1912, 153; Warmingron 1928 (1974),
213f.; AndrÉ & Fillioeat 1986, 340, note 10.

26 Ebony and irs characteristics are funher briefly mentioned in the fl. Pl. 1,5,4f.; l, 6, l; 5, 3, lf.;
5, 4,2; and 9,20,4.

27 Laufer 1919, 486. The OP passage is DSf 40f. ardatam utã asö dãruv hacã Mudr,ãyd ahariya -
"silver and ebony were brought from Egypt" (on the name ofebony see Kent 1953 s. v. dãruv). Cf.
F-zekiel 27: 15, and Herodotus 3, 9?, on Ethiopian ribute.

28 Strabo 15, l, 37 (Megasrhenes F 2la), with McCrindle 1901,4ó, note 2.
29 N.H. 12,8, 17 - 9,20, and 12, 10,21, on an Indian rhom-bush resembling ebony. Erhiopian

ebony briefly in N. l/. 6,35, 197.
30 Georg.2, l16î. sota India nigruntfert ehenun.
3l Joret 19O4, 613. On Dalbergiasissao sec Gershevitch 1957 and Maxwell-Hyslop 1983.
32 See Schlegel 1829,6f.;Lassen lE5E, 23ff. &. 1874,682 (1852,6?7); McCrindte lE9ó, t8ó, nore

l; Wagler 1899; Bretzl 1903, l36ff.; King 1909; Schoff l9l2,7lf. &. 179f.; Warmington t928
(1974),2l0ff.; Winter& Youtie l9ul4t Brown 1949,87ff.1 André & Filliozat 1986, 347, note 79;
and Hinüber 1985, I 125, In earlier sources references to clo¡hs called åyssos and sindon arc æ-
cepted without criticism. On cot¡on and coaton manufacture in ancienr lndia, see Schlingloff 1974.

33 Ramagar 198¡,79.
34 See King 1909, Paçola 1975, and Kantunen 1989a,26 & 52.
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V. Bird-watc he rs and Stctry -tel le rs

Africa.3s In Greek literan¡¡e Indian cotton (genus Gossypium, or| tcarpõsa)36 was first
mentioned by Herodotus and Ctesias.3T With Alexander's historians cotton became a

standard curiosity, which is mentioned by most of our sources.

It has often been pointed out that the Macedonian experience of India was restricted
to a certain part of the year. Vy'hen Onesicritus claimed that tt¡e fibres were found in rlre
flower (üv0oç), around a stone (""piu), this has been explained by noting that in fact he

never saw the plant with flowers and erroneously inærpreted the pods as flowers.38
Another description of the plant going back to Alexander's campaign is found in Theo-
phrasnrs (H. P|.4,4,8). He said that the plant resembled a wild rose, its leaves those of a
mulberry. It was cultivated on the Indian plains, where it was planted in rows resembling
vineyards. This is copied by Pliny (N. H. 12,13,25), with the difference that to tl¡e wild
rose is compared not the whole plant, but the woollen calyx. Eratosthenes (Strabo 15,

l, 20) mentioned woolly blossoms (ÊnavOeîv ëptov) among products caused by "heating".

In other sources Indian cotton is mostly only briefly referred to. In the fragments of
Nearchus Indian conon is mentioned nryice.3e It is also found in Mela (3, 62 lanas silvae

ferant) and Curtius (quoted above) and, of course, in many later authors. Pliny menúoned

Indian cotton in a number of passages.ao

In Alexander's time there were also cotton plantations nearer than lndia. These were

on the island of Tylus (Bahrain) by the southern coast of the Gulf. Nearchus, following
the northern co¿rst, never saw it, but the island was visited by Androsthenes during his
Arabian expedition and described in his work, which was then used e.g. by Theo.
phrastus. His account of cotton is found n H. Pl. 4, 7, 7î. (closely followed by Pliny,
N. H.12,21,38).41 He claims that ttre plant has no fruit, but allows an apple-like wool
pod. Its leaves resemble those of the vine. Pliny has added some information from other

sources (in the next passage he quotes Juba by name) and makes a point of disceming
cotton, containing wool in fruits, from the wool-bearing (lanigeras) trees of the Seres,

35 For a possibility of independenr conon production in Africa, see Berzina I 982, I 8f.
36 This is very close to Greek rópnooo ç,lratin carbasus, but these are usually rendercd as 'linen, fine

cloth'. Unmistakablyforlndiancotton these words werc used by Strabo (15, l, 7l), the Periplus
(4¡ on conon of Minnaga¡a), and Curtius (E, 9, 2l corpora usque pedes carbaso velanl). See

Wagler 1899, 168 and Mayrhofer KEWA and EWA ss. vv. karpãsa.
37 Herodotus 3, 106 & ?, 65 (ei¡rotc ônò (úfuov nerorr¡¡révo); briefly 3, 47, perhaps on African

cotton; Ctesias F 45, 4t lúItva ï¡rótrc. I am sdll puzzled by Varro quoted in Sewius on Aen.
1, 653. In earlier editions this was given as a fragment of C¡esias (e.g. Müller F 78), though not
given by Jacoby for Ctesias, but as a fragment of Onesicritus (F 23; without any comment in the
apparatus). André & Filliozat 1986 ignore rhis passage. - Addition: The answer was found in a last
minutecheckfrom an addilional nore in lvfüller t844, iii. Refening to Dübner, Müller explained
thar though C¡esias is the common reading the best manuscript has onescritus.

38 Onesicritus F22 in Strabo 15, l, 2l (in Jones'[.oeb translation, and by some authors following
him,enoneously ascribed to Aris¡obulus), thus explained by Breøl 1903, t38, and Brown 1949,
87.

39 Nearchus F 19 in Strabo 15, 1, 20 (fine-threaded woven cloths - oùr¡tpíor.rç irgoívetor otvôóvcrç -
used by Macedonians for pillows and as padding for saddles), and in F I I in Arrianus, lnd. 16, 11.
(Iívou toõ ri¡ò ¡ôv õevôpéov...). On Indian clothes see Hinüber 1985, I 125.

N. H. 12,8, 17; 12, t3,25; 12.22, 39 (with Juba F 62); 13, 28,90; 19,2, 15

The passage has been analyzed by Bretzl 1903, l36ff. and Brown 1949,8Ef.
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supposedly having wool on its leaves.42 For cotton he gave the name gossypinum, from
which we have the scientific rnme Gossypium. Both authors add that coüon was also
found in Ethiopia and India.a3

Another source of a kind of clothing in ancient India was the so-called ba¡k-ctoth or
valløln, specially used by ascetics for their clothes.4a Was it, too, mentioned in lü/estem

sources? one possibility is the lúl,rva i¡rútra of Ctesias (F 45, 4l). Strabo mentions bys-
sus made of ba¡k, but this seems to be an erroneous reference to silk.45 We a¡e thus left
only with the well-informed Megasthenes, who knew that the hermits called Hylobioi
were clothed with the bark of tees.a6

Flax (Linum usitatissimum) in India is mentioned e.g. by Curtius,4T linen cloth by
Ctesias (F 45, 42), further by Curtius (9, 8, I lineae vestis aliquantum). But it might be
cotton instead.a8 Nearchus, too, said that Indians wore linen gaments (èoOfftr i,we¡

2¿páovtar), but goes on to te[ that the linen came from trees, and Pliny mentioned v¿sf¿s

lineae made of cotton.49 The same may also explain Megasthenes' brief mention of linen
garments in India.so In the annual rotation of crops, however, as told by Eratosthenes in
Strabo, flax was one of those cultivated during the rainy season.sl

According to Laufer (1919,294), wild flax is common in parts of lran, and the
cultivated variety was early known in tran and India, but only used for its seeds and oil,
not for its fibres. However, in India words for flax are quoted as early as the vedas in
connection with cloth.52 Flax seeds have been found on prehistoric levels at Sahr-i
Soktha in Seistan.s3

Fruit trees were important as we see from æveral accounts. According to
Diodorus, "the fruits found in the wild and the roots that grow in marshy a¡eas a¡e of ex-
cellent savour and a¡e available to man in profuse abundance."5a Descriptions of indi-

42
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46

N. H, 12,21,38 and 12,8, l7.It was supposed rhar the Seric fibre or silk grew like a lichen on
branches and leaves ofthe tæe.

Briefly also in /V. fl. 13, 28, 90 and 19, 2, 15. On cotton in 2nd-century Egypt se€ Winter &
Youtic 1944.

On this see Emeneau 1962.

Strabo 15, l, 20 torcûtc flike cotton] ôè xaì rù Enprró, Ër trvov glorôv lcrwopévqç púooou.

Megasthenes F 33 in Strabo 15, l, 60 êoOfltoç qlorôv õ¿vôpeí<ov. When Arrianus, Ind. ll, B
(eitherNearchusF6orMegasthenesF l9a) claims that Indian sages ear the fruits and bark of rhe
trees, which is as sweet as dates - it is possible that his source had actually said thar they ate fruits
sweet as dates and clo¡hed in bark of trces.

Curtius 8, 9, 15 terra lini ferax: inde plerisque sunt restes.

So e.g. Rolfe in his nores þ rhe l,oeb edirion of Cunius and McCrindle t896. 186, nore L
Nearchus, part of F l I in Arrianus, Ind. 16, l; Pliny, N. H. 12, 13,25.
Megasthenes F 32 in Strabo 15, l,58 orvõogopeîv.

Strabo 15, l, 13 Èv... toîç ö¡rppoq l,ívov ozeíperct.

olA þaunn in the Maitrãya4ua4hitã and umã in the SB. see Rau 1970, 13, and Mayrhofer,
KEWA &. EWA ss. w. The word þunã, suggesting irself as the origin of þauma, is found only in
lexicographers and late texts and is probably reconstructed from ksauma. Another fibrous plant
known in early India is OIA Ía4a'hemp'.
Ratnagar 1981,79.

Diodorus 2, 36, translation in Murphy 1989.
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vidual fruits, however, are not always easy to identify. At least one would expect to find
the mango (Mangifera indica; OIA, amra), banana (Musa sapientíum; OIA t<adalt), and
perhaps jack-fruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus [A. integriþlial; or{ panasa).ss According
to Pliny, the Macedonians described several Indian trees (and their fruits) wirhout naming
thern.só and for us it is often as difflrcult ro idenúfy them as for Pliny, though we have a
much bener idea of possible lndian trees. After his account of the banyan ree Theo-
phrastus (H. P|.4,4,5) briefly described four different Indian fruit-rees, himself asserr-
ing ttnt these and others have been described wirhout names (tivóvupc), perhaps thus
being Pliny's source. All have been identified by Lassen, Bretzl and others, but not too
convincingly.

The fi¡st of Theophrastus' unnamed fruits is that of a large tree with a very sweer

andlarge fruit, eaten by the naked sages of India. The second has oblong leaves resem-
bling bird's wings; it is about two cubits in length and Indians fasten it on thei¡ helmets.
No frr¡its are mentioned. The third has a long and crooked fruit, which has a sweet taste,

but causes stomach problems and dysentery. The fruit of the fourth is briefly compared to
those of the comelian cherry (Cornus mas). In his notes to the L¡eb translation Hort
identifies these as the jack-fruit, banana, mango, and jujube (Zizypus jujuba).

This account was paraphrased by Pliny (N. H. 12, 12,24), who gives the fusr and
second as a single ree. This led Bretd to leave out the words ftepov ôè from Theo-
phrastus' account and to identify the whole as the banana.57 This seems, however, to
offer as many ditFrculties as it explains, and in any case it is much too violent a way of
dealing with a texL The leaves could perhaps point to the plantain, but a banana is not
really so large (¡repÀóKaprov; maiore pomo) and it most ceftahly does not grow out of
the bark (fructum cordice emittit), which is exactly the way the jack-fruit grows.58 The
banana is curved (oroLróç) but so is the mango, too. When ripe neither causes dysentery,

as both can when unripe.5g For his first fn¡it Pliny also gives Indian nalnes, pala for tIrc
tree and ariena for the fruit.óo The fourth tree of Theophrastus is not mentioned by Pliny.

55 For these fruia in Indiân l¡terature see Yule & Bumell ss.vv. Jacl<, Mango, utd Plantain,Wal,
Dictionary. under Latin names, and Syed 1990, ló2ff. (banana) anð.420ff. (ack-fruir).

56 
N . H . 12, 13,25 genera arborum Macedones narravere maiore ex parte sine nominihus.

57 Bre¡zl 1903, l9lff. (wi¡h Jore¡ 1904,612), followed by Wecker t916, 1302 and Warmington 1928
(t974),2t7.

58 Pliny's planr has been idenüfied as the jack-fruit, wi¡hout mentioning Theophrastus, by Yule &
Burnell, s.v. Jack, and André & Filliozat 198ó, 359, nore 150.

59 Yule & Bumell , s.v. Jack, and André & Filliozat 1986, 359, note l5l, idenrify ir as the mango
and the latter suggest that the Macedonians must have eaten them !o excess.

60 Accepting an identification as the banana Lassen 1874, 683f. (1852, 678) explains ariena as OIA
vãra4a and pala as phala'fruit'. Though ¡he first word, among numerous other and more common
meanings, has been, in compounds võra4ahusã and vãraqatallab,åa- explained as the banana by a

few lexicographers, I doubt if 'elephant's joy' in a late source gives us the right to suggest 'ele-
phant' as an early name for the banana. See also l¡.ssen I 858, 3 I I about Pliny's passage (taken as

the banana). Filliozat (in André & Filliozat 1986, 359, note 150) remark that pal,ã is a name for
the jack-fruit in Tamil, but rightly finds this too disrant from ¡he Pañjab and refen to Sanskrir
panasal pa4asal pa¿a.ía, instead. See funher Man 197 2, 42f .
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In this connection we must also mention some further accounts of Indian fruits,
evading a certain interpretation. Thus A¡istobulus mentioned a small tree with bean-like
pods, ten fingers in length, full of honey, but apparently deadly poisonous.6! According
to Megasthenes (F 29 in Pliny 7, 2, 25), the mouthless Astomi dress in cotronwool
(r'esriri frondium lanugine) and inhale the odour of wild apples. Arrianus, Ind. ll, 8
(Nearchus or Megasthenes) knew that the Indian sophists ate, among other seasonal

products, a tree bark (tòv qloròv tôv ôÉvõptov, 1truxúv te övtc) that is no less sweet and

nutritious than palm dates.62

Phoenix or date palm (Phoenix dacrylifera) was al¡eady mentioned by Ctesias
(F 45,28, then in Pseudo-Palladius 1, 6) as growing in India. According ro him, the dates

there should be three times larger than in Babylonia, which is clearly impossible.ó3

Theophrastus (H- P|.4,4,8) knew that many dates were found in some parts of tndia. It
might be that Ctesias was a victim of some misunderstanding (as he often was); a century

laterTheophrastus (f/. P|.2,2,8 and 3,3,5) knew that the largest dares were grown no-
where else than in Babylonia, a country familiar enough to Ctesias.

In India the closely related wild date-palm (Phoenix sylvesrns,' OIA kharjura) is
commonly found in many parts of northern India. In literature, it is mentioned as early as

the Yajumeda (TS 2,4,9, 2 and KS 11, l0), but the cultivated variety seems to be attesæd

in the tslamic period only.óa In Mohenjo-daro some date-stones (of normal size) a¡e

found, but they might have been imported f¡om the WesLó5 We know that dates were

later imported to India (according to the Periplus 36f. from Oman and Gedrosia).66

Nea¡chus several times mentioned dates on the Gedrosian coast.6T Wild dates,

especially mentioned by him n 29, l, ale perhaps also meant by Theophrastus, who
stated that eating uruipe dates from Gedrosia is dangerous.6s Pliny mentions wine made

from palm-dates in Parthia and lndia and all over the East.69 It is further specified that the

softer (mitiorum) dates are prefened for pressing. In another passage the same author

ól Srabo 15, l, 2l (Aristobulus F 3?). Ball 1885, 340 identified this as Cassi¿ fîstula, rhe purging
cassia, which. however, is not poisonous. Pearson 1960, 174f. combines this with Theophrastus'
crooked fruits and identifies both as bananas.

62 One asks whether this is really meant, when Wecker (1916, 312) lists /nd. ll among sources
supposedlydealingwiththe banana. His next two references to bananas- Curtius ll, I, t0. and
Pliny, l/. H. 7,2,2- I have notbeen able to verify.

63 Still it is more probably an example of exaggeration conceming the exceprional fertiliry of disrant
places than a confused account of coconuts (cf. below).

64 L¿ssen t858, 312 (commenting on Pliny's da¡e wine), and l¿ufer 1919, 391. Indian literary æfer-
ences to kharjura are found in Syed 1990, 269f.

ó5 Mentionede.g. in liy'heeler 1960,67 and Rarragar 1981, 80. Still ea¡lier arc finds in Eastem han
and Baluchistan (Mehrgarh 6000/5000 8.C., see Costantini 1985). See also Southworth 1992, 83.

66 Onthe Periplus, see also Schoff 1912, l57ff., on dares in general Steier 1941.
67 F I in Arrianus , Ind. 26, 6: 27 , 2; 28, l.
ó8 Nearchus F I in A¡rianus ,lnd.29,l; Theophrastus H. Pt.4,4, 13. According ro Srrabo 15, 2, 7,

they arc dangerous for beasts of burden.
ó9 N. H. 14, 19, lO2fiunt lscil. vi¿a) et e pomis... primumque e palmis, guo Parthi, lnd.i uruntur et

oriens totus.
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stâted that some Arabian nomads press wine out of palms, like the Indians.To As a curi-
osity we can also mention that, according to Aelianus (N. An. 14, l3), the Indian king
(Candragupta?) ate as a delicacy fried worms that are found in date-palms.

Among other palms of India we note the tala tree (rril.a) of Megasthenes (F 12 in
Arrianus, 1nd.7,3, see Steier 1932), said to have edible bark andclews of wool. \r¡fhile

the former brings to mind Nearchus' above-mentioned uee-bark eaten by tndian sophists,
the latter seems to suggest that cotton is here somehow confused with another plant. The
name could contain OIA täla, palmyra or wine palm, Borassus flabeltifer.Tl Its bark,
however, is not edible, though the fruits and especially juice are consumed. One may also
wonder whether Pliny's account of date wine made in India actually refers to patmyra

wine.

Palmyra leaves were, later at least, the standard writing material in India but the

account of Cunius, who spoke of bark used for writing in I¡rdia, refers more likely to the

birch-bark traditionally used for the same purpose in the Northwest.T2

More specøcular, but also less known in the West because of its more southem

distribution, is the coconut palm (Cocos nucifera; QIA nãrikela) of topical sea-co¿tsts,

mainly found in South India, Sri l-anka and the Maldives. Since ancient times it has been

ofgreat economic value, producing food, oil, water, toddy, palm sugar, and copra as well
as shells used as various utensils, and timber and leaves variously used for building and

other purposes.T3 In the West, cenairùy identifiable accounts seem to come orrly in late

antiquity (the argellion of Cosmas, with the Indian name).?a

The old attempt to explain the Ctesianic large dates (F 45, 28) as coconuts is hardly
relevant, as the size of real coconus greatly in excess of th¡ee times that of dates.75 It has

been further suggested that the Ethiopian róÍxcç or rourogopoç of Theophrastus and the

A¡abian palm briefly mentioned n ttrc Periplas might refer to the coconut.T6 Theo-
phrastus' palm, however, has a forked s¡em and its sweet yellow fruit is small enough not
quite to fill the hand and it contains a large and very ha¡d stone. This hardly fits in with
the coconuÇ but rather with the African doum palm suggested by Hort in his note on the

passage. The palm of the Periplus is mentioned just because its leaves were used for
girdles. It could well be the coconut, but this does nor signify much. In rhe same rexr,

chapter 17, a word (vop/}.roç) supposedly referring to the lndian coconut is occasionally
quoted, but this is just a conjecture for the vaúnLroE of the manuscript,TT which could well

70 N. H.6,32, 16l reliquos vinu¡n ut Indos palmis *primere.
7t So identif¡ed by Lassen 1874,682fr. (1852, ó?7), see also Dahlqvisr 1962,277f., Hinüber 1985,

I 105, and Syed 1990, 308ff. On Éla in Indian tradition see Ca¡aka, Sutrasth.z?, I 15 &130.
72 Curtius 8, 9, 15 Libri arborwn teneri haud secus quam charrae litterarun notas capiunt.
73 On the coconu¡ in India see Syed 1990, 363ff., and Wau s.v. Cocos nucifera.
'14 

Cosmas I l, I I, identified by Lassen 1858, 312f.
'75 

Ctesias F 45, 28 oi ôè goivrreç oi Åv 'lvôoiç roì oi roúrorv pól,avor rpt:rlúotor rôv Êv

BapuÀôvr. Identified as the coconut by Weyrauch t814, 393, and Lassen 1874, 645 (1852, ó40),
and still by Weckcr 1916, t3û2.

76 Wecker 1916, 1302 referring to Theophrastus H. Pt.2,6, l0 and 4,2,7,a.rrdtothe Periptw 33.
77 Suggested by Fabricius (?), accepted and discussed in Schoff lgl2, gg, also Warmington 1928

(19741, 216f., and Miller 1969, 36, but well criticized by Casson 1980b. The G¡eek wod
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signify some kind of animal shell. As a reference to the coconut, however, we may take

Aelianus'account (N. An. 16, l8) of plantedpalm-groves inTaprobane.
Bamboo or the Indian reed (xóÀa¡roç ivôtr\; various species of Bambusa and sev-

eral related genera)78 seems to have been first mentioned by Herodotus and Ctesias, then
it was observed by companions of Alexander, who saw them growing by the Acesines.Tg

Despite his wide exaggeration of its size, Ctesias knew that the plant is dioecious, and a
more exact account was given by Theophrastus. Erroneous ideas about bamboo are partly

explicable from the peculiarity of the plant, as its bloom occurs only rarely, and is there-

fore not so easy to observe. In giant bamboos it is said to bloom only after a long period

of growth, ranging from 25 to 35 years and even more; after the bloom the reeds die and

new stock develops from the seeds (Wan). In classical accounts it is also ofæn difficult to
differentiate between bamboo and sugar+ane.

Though a real bamboo is often large enough, there are many further exaggerated

accounts of giant bamboos in the West (not only in Cæsias¡.8o In his account of Ethiopia
Strabo claimed that tlre Indian reed also grows in inner Ethiopia south of Meroe.Sl

In a passage of Pliny (N. ¡/. 16, 65, 159f.) we read that Indians, like other eastem

peoples, used reed arrows, and with them obscured the very rays of the sun (his armis
solem ipsum obumbrant). The same image for good warriors has been much used in
India, for instance in the Mahãbhãrata. The battle scenes in the great epic are full of such

episodes.S2 lndian archen with their reed bows and i¡on-headed reed arrows had already

served in the invasion army of Xerxes,83 and the skill of Indian archers was often ad-

mired in literatr¡re on Alexander.S4 Alexander himself experienced their skill at least

vcpfT'tog is not mentioned in Liddell & Scon & Jones, and I wonder what Schoffmeans by his
unspecified claim that "it appean in modified forms in other Greek geographers". Perhaps Cosmas'
(v)qfléIl'¡ov?

78 According to Watt, the name Bambusa arundinacea is often used incorrcctly to ¡efer to several
other species of bamboo, without taking boønical differences into account. The real Bamhusa
arundinacea is neither the commonest nor the most useful bamboo of India, but it is the main
source of bamboo sugar (see below).

79 Herodotus3,98; CtesiasFlb, 17,5andF45, 14andF45c;Theophras¡us,H.Pt.4, ll, 13. See

Yule & Bumell s.v. bamboo, Watt s.v. bamboo, Bretzl 1903, 203ff., and S¡adler 1919.
80 Herodotus 3, 9E; Megasthenes F 27b (Strabo 15, l, 56); Mela 3, 62; Pliny, N. H.7,2,2t and

16,65, l6lf.; holemy2, l7,5 (giantrcedinthecountryof theSeres).Ball 1885,335f.¡ried¡o
explain such rcferences as palmyra palms (followed by rWarmington l92E (1974),219f.). See also
Kan¡unen l9E9a, lEEf.

8l Strabo 16,4,9. A similar passage in 17, 3, 5, is explained ¿¡s papyrus by Wecker 1916, 1302.
Indian reeds as well as lndian oxen in Ethiopia seem to have been part of the old confusion between
the two countries. It was still currenl in the Hellenistic period, the ¡radi¡ion of tndian oxen in
Ethiopia originating in Agatharchides.

82 See e.g. Mbh ?, 93. A tittle larer (7, 95, 13) even the Yavanas are represenred as archers (iaru-
bãnâsarudharõ yavanãi ca prahãri4aþ). As a curiosity I should like to mention that the account
of Alcxander's single fight against the Malli in Justinus (12, 9) is rather similar ro some battle-
scenes of¡he Indian epic.

83 Herodotus 7, 65 tó(c rcfuí¡trvo raì óiotoóç xcÀa¡rivou; ônì õè oiô¡poç fiv.84 E.g. Nearchus F lt in Arrianus, Ind. 16, Plutarch, ,sayings of Kings 23, l8lB. See funher
Himerius 61, 3 and Julianus, Orationes 7 (2, p. 77 Loeb).
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twice, onca when he was wounded among the Assacenians and once when he was
wounded more seriously among the Malli.85

Another famous graminaceous plant of India of great economic importance is
sugar-cane (Saccharum oficinarum; OIA i/csz 'sugar-cane' md íarkarã'sugar'; MIA
sakkharõ).86 It is easy to suppose, as has often been done, ttr,at the classical oór¡op[ov]/
sdccharwn denotes sugar, too. The name, attested only in authors of tt¡e Roman period, is
clearly derived from the Indian word for sugar, but it has been suggested that the accounrs
would bener suit the so-called reed honey or bamboo rnnna or tabâshîr (OIA vamÍa-
locana or late naklqira), obtained from Bambusa arundinacea and used as medicine in
India.87 But while tabashir is a rather ra¡e substance, one would expecr to find knowledge
of sugar-cane. But before we consider the evidence f.or saccharurn, we must discuss a

few earlier accounts.

In a passage of Strabo Eratosthenes is quoted for roots of large reeds, which are

sweet both by nature and by heating, and Nearchus stated that these reeds produce honey,
though there a¡e no bees.88 According to Diodorus, these sweet roots grow in marshy
places and a¡e much appreciaæd by people.89 I find it difficult enough to connect this

either with sugar-cane (though its root is sometimes used in the Ãyurveda) or with
tabashir. Thus it seems ûrat there is no account of either by Alexander's historians. The

next possible case for sugar is Megasthenes, whose sweet stones dug up in India have

been explained as candy sugar.9o From Megasthenes is perhaps derived Aelianus' ac-

count that in the country of the Prasü liquid honey rains in springtime and remains on the

grass and leaves of reeds in the marshes.9 l

85 Arrianus, Anab. 4,26, 4, arñ ó, l0f. Instead of rhe Malli, the Vulgate speaks of rhe Oxydracae.
86 On sugar+ane, see e.g. Watt, s,v. Saccharum oficinarum (p. 33f. on early history), Yule &

Bumell s.v. srgar, l:ufer 1919, 376f., Blümner 1920, Warmington 1928 (t9?4), 208ff., and
Hinüber 1971.

87 This was suggested centuries ago by Salmasius and accepæd by such scholars as Sprengel and
Humboldt- Their arguments have been summarized by Wan, s.v. Bamhoo, p. 383f. See also Lassen
1858, 30, and Yule & Bumell s.v. Tabasheer.

88 Era¡osthenes and Nearchus (F 19) in Strabo 15, l, 20 'Epctoo0évr¡ç Ë9¡... yevvôo0ar xcrì ràç
þíÇcç rôv gutôv, xcrì ¡róLrota tôv peltiì,arv reÀó¡rorv, 7Àtreícrç rcì qrioer rcì êy{oer.-.
Néapr(oç... eipqre ôè roi repì rôv rcló¡rrov. iírt ¡oroôor pél"t, ¡relrooôv ¡¡ì oùoôv. This is
acceptedas sugar by l:ssen 1874, 681 (1852, ó7ó), McCrindle 1901, 26, note 3, and Wecker
1916,1302.

89 Diodorus 2,36,5 ai ra¡ò toìrç êl.óõerç tóaotç 9uó¡evcr þíÇar ôrdgopor toîç 1Àurúrr¡orv oloar
nolÀì¡v rapÉ¡ovrcr toîç ùvOpórorç ôayiÀercv... rai rùç èv roîç ëi.eot þíÇcç äryovtoç toõ
roú¡rctoç, xaì ¡rriÀrota rôv ¡re1óX,orv rcló¡rorv. I¡ is worth mentioning that Diodorus, supposedly
exceçting Megasthenes, is here very close to Era¡osthenes (both referring to hea¡ and boiling, OIA
pãka,as ripening), while Strabo assens that Eratosthenes and Nea¡chus spoke ofthe same plant.

90 Mega$henes F 2la in Strabo 15, l, 37. Accepted ¿rs sugar by Ball 1885, 309 and Bevan 1922,
363.

9l Aelianus, N. An. 15,7. The same source seems to have been used by Seneca, who ascribes this
honey found on reed leaves either to rain ("dew of heaven') or to the moisture of the reed ircelf:
aiunt inveniri apud Indos mel in arundinum foliis, quod aut ros illius caeli aut ipsius arundinis
umor dulcis et pinguior gignat (Ep. 84, 4, quoted and identified as sugarcane by André &
Filliozat 1986,66f.).
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The word oór¿oplovl/saccharum occurs for t]re fi¡st time in Dioscurides and
Pliny.92 Both know it as a white, brittle substance collected from Indian reeds and used
only as medicine. It is a kind of concrete honey (Dioscurides), collected like gum (Pliny).
lWhile André & Filliozat (1986) here accept the old explanation as tabashi¡, they see real

sugar-cane in a fragment of Varro Atacinus. This, however, seems to be just another
instance of the Eratosthenian sweet root.93 The Periplus 14, too, asserts that reed honey is
called sugar.ga According to Aelianus (N. án. 13, 8), refening to some unknown
Hellenistic author, wine made of rice or of cane (èr roÀó¡roo) is given to war elephants.

Ptolemy's honey (¡¡eh) in Taprobane (7 , 4, l) probably refers to sugar, too.

Still, I cannot consider arguments for tabashir very convincing.g5 Both Dioscurides
and Pliny assert that their sugar is also found in A¡abia, but this seems to suit neither
possibility. Tabashir does not seem to be remarkably sweet, though it is described as

white or bluish white (Watt). It is certainly rareeó and small (amptissimum nucis abel-

lanøe magnitudine n Pliny) and used as medicine, but then it is quite likely drat real

sugar, too, was imported only in small nuggets and used only as medicine, like many
exotic products. This excludes Bltimner's argument that sugar was only introduced in the

V/est by the Arabs. In the Ãyurveda real sugar was certainly used as a medicine.gT It is
considered good for the stomach in India as well as in the West (Dioscurides euxoíÀrov).

There a¡e two funher kinds of Indian reeds mentioned in classical literature. \r¡/e

cannot really say whether the rúnerpov mentioned twice by TheophrastusgS in lists of
aromatics (ùpópato) came from India, though according to Theophrastus the majority of
a¡omatics came from India or Arabia. It has been identified as Cyperus rotundusgg by
Hort. Centuries later Dioscurides and Pliny mentioned Indian cypira, a ginger-like prod-
uct tasting like saffron.loo In this scholars like to see an early reference to tumeric
92 Pliny, N. H. 12, 17,32, Dioscurides 2, 82, 5, rhen e.g. Galenus and Isidorus. Aelianus in V. H.

3, 39, stated briefly that Indians a¡e reeds like Arcadians ate nuts and Carmanians ate dates. We
cannot pinpoint the exact source of a short æference to sweet Indian ræds in Lucanus 3, 237,
though it is located in the Nonhwest.

93 Vano Atacinus,Chorographia F 20 (from Isidorus, Erym. 17.7,58): Indica non magna minor
arbore crescit harundo, I illius et lentis premitur radicibus humor, / dulcia cui nequeant suco
contendere mella. QuoteÅ in And¡É & Filliozat 1986, 22î., see funher 339 note 3 and 360f. note
160 (on Pliny).

94 pé?rt ¡ò rcl,óprvov tò ?re1ópevov oúr1apr. This is accepted as sugar-cane by McCrindle 1879,
23f., and Schoff 1912, 90.

95 tn this I side with the authors who take Pliny and Dioscurides as rcferring lo sugar-cane. They in-
clude Ball 1E85,334f., Yule & Bumell s.v. s¿g¿r, Wecker 1916, 1302, and Laufer 19t9,3'76.

96 I find it somewhat curious that Blümner (1920, l8l3f.) finds it likely that the Greek and Romans
could have had only a vague idea of sugar-cane, but at the same time seems willingly to accept that
tabashir was an accepted part of their pharmacopoeia-

97 Watt s.v. Saccarum, 6 & 2gf ., Hinüber l97l, 106f., Caraka, Sûtrasth. 27 ,237ff .98 Theophrastus, H. Pl.g,1,2,and De odoribus 33.
99 I¡ has been described by a modem botanist as "the world's wors¡ weed", but also contains edible

roots (information obtained from Krister Karnunen).
100 Dioscurides l, 5 iotopeîtqr 6à raì ëtepov eîôoç runépot åv 'lvôíg yevvó¡.revov. æpooeorxòç

(ryyrpÉper, ô ôtc¡rao¡0èv rporôôeç,, rrrpòv eùpíorerar. rcc.rclproOèv õè rcpa2¡pfi¡ro ryrloî tùç
tpí1cç, and Pliny, N. H.21,70, I l7f. es¡ et per se lndica herha quae cypira vocatur, zingiberis
efftgie; commanducata croci vim reddit.
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(Curcuma longa), but André and Filliozat point out that this is perhaps not quite warr¿¡rt-
ed by our texts.¡ 0l A saffron-like taste does not necessa¡ily mean saffron-like appearance.
As a second possibility they offer the less well-known Indian aromatic,tlrc Curcuma
amada with a ginger-like taste (and sometimes called mango ginger). Kúrepoç is further
mentioned n the Periplus (24), but this was imported to Mouza in South Arabia and is
probably not an Indian product.lo2

Another a¡omatic reed of India, called ról,c,poç ôp<o¡rø.róç, is again described by
Dioscurides (1, l8). It is said to be of a beautiful reddish tawny colour (oppoç), having
whitish hair and consisting of many nodes. When broken, it divides into splinters, and its
taste is sticky, astingent and somewhat ¿ç¡¿.103 This has been connected with the scent-
ed calamus of A¡abia, India, and Syria described by Pliny,loa and identified with ácoras
calamus.r0s Again the evidence seems to be rarher slight for any certainty.

Before leaving graminaceous plantsloo we must discuss various crops of India men-
tioned in Westem sources. The most important Írmong them is of course rice (öpuÇcr, also
öpu(ov; Oryza sativa,OtA vnår).¡07 It was cultivated in Northwest India, too, already in
prehistoric times (e.g. in Swat ar¡d in Baluchistan), and of course also in other parrs of
hdial0S In üteraüre, it has been amply attested since the Yajurveda Sar¡rhitãs.1og In
India there were many different varieties of rice.l l0

l0l André& Filliozat 1986,363f., note 182. Miller 1969, 62ff. &78f. was more posirive, as often.
More evidencc possibly referring to turmeric will be discussed below.

102 1¡. list conrains nothing specifically lndian, but such clearly unlndiar¡ products as saffron and
wine. Probably all these impons werc canied to Mouza from Egypt. Neverthelcss, McCrindle
1879,21, hesitatingly suggested turmeric, idenúfying it with the cypera of Dioscurides and Pliny.
Dismissing this Schoff 1912, I I lf., offered several Medi¡erranean and Near Easrem possibilities.

I 03 Dioscurides l, l8 (then also quoted by Oribasius, Galenus, Isidorus er a/.).
104 Pliny, N.H.12,48, lO4calanusquoqueodoratusinArabianascenscommunislndisatqueSyriae

est, in qua vincit omnes.
f05 And.é&Filliozat19S6,424,note5ES.Forotherpossibilities,seeMcCrindlelg0l, l25nore3.
106 Inconclusionof mydiscussionof reedslshouldlike¡omentionapassageof Lassen (1852,633 =

1874, 638) which has puzzled me for a long time. In order to explain Herodotus' account (3, 98) of
clothes and c¿noes made of a giant reed, he ¡efers to the kana æed of ¡he lower Indus described by
early l9th-century Favellers. From Ball 1885, 335, I leam tha¡ this plant is Roxburgh's l1'påa
elephantina (andstillknown underthis name) which is actually used forhuts, mats, baske¡s and

the like, bur is cenainly not thick enough to provide the canoes made of one intemodium (and of
course a lypåa, bulrush, has no nodes). This must thus belong among the fabulous accounts of
gianr bamboos quoted abve.

107 For rice in India see Watr s.v. Oryza sariua, Hehn l9l t, 502ff., and especially Kumar 1988 (with
funher references), for the history of westem knowledge of rice e.g. Breul 1903, 200ff., Yule &
Bumell s.v- fice, Schoff 1912, 176, S¡adler 1920, Bloch 1925 (important on the name), Marr
1972,48f., André & Filliozat 1986, 363, no¡e 175. Sou¡hwonh 1992, 82.

108 Ku*", 1988, 56ff. mentions only such lndus sires as a¡e found within the boundaries of the
present-day country of India. For Neolithic-Chalcolithic evidence of cul¡ivated rice from lndia see

Kumar 19E8, 5Eff., for early historical levels ibid. 79ff.
t09 Lit"ory evidence from the Vedas to classical Sanskrit literature is summarized in Kumar 19E8, 9ff.

(see also 4Eff. on inscriptional evidence).
I l0 M"C.indle 190t, 24 (quoting Hewitt). Tha¡ rhis variation is old can be seen in the elaboraæ

classification in Caraka" Sütrasth.27, 8ff. and Suóruta, Sútrasth. 46,4ff.
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In the West. however, there is only one uncertain reference before Alexander, in a

fragment of Sophocles.l I I 4n Indian crop (or, rather, a pulse) mentioned in Herodotus
3, l0o, c¿ìnnot be connected with rice with any certainty,l12 but following Alexander's
campaign and its reports rice soon became well known.

It is convenient again to begin with Theophrastus.l I 3 In the Historia plantarum 4, 4,
10, he gave, as usual, a good botanical description of rice. It grows in water and has no
ea¡s, but resembles millet. It is also compared to rice-wheat. From E¡atosthenes we have
only the statement that rice was mainly cultivated during the rainy season.l la According
toStrabo,llsAristobulusgaveanaccountof themannerof itscultivation. Itgrows in
standing water to a height of four cubits and has many ears (!). To this Strabo adds from
the othenpise completely unknown Megillus that it is sown and planted before the rainy
season and watered from tanks. Diodorus (2, 36, 3f.) briefty listed rice among Indian
summer croPs.

If the last part of Aristobulus' fragment really hails from him and is not Strabo's
additional information, it seems that rice, after all, was not quiæ so exotic to the Greeks
aniving in India. Here it is claimed that rice also grows in Bacria" Susis, Babylonia, and
even in lower Syria In his account of the history of Alexander's successors, Diodorus
(19, 13, 6) also mentions rice in Susiana.

Itrith Megasthenes we retum to original information culled in India. He knew that
Indians make a beverage of rice, instead of barley, and that rice is the staple food in
India.l16 In another fragment he explained that an Indian dinner consists of boiled rice
and various curries.l 17 Aelianus (N. An. 13, 7) had heard ttlat war elephants were given
"wine" prepared of rice or cane.

Dioscurides (2,95) included rice among exotic medicines. Pliny rightly knew (per-
haps from Megasthenes) that rice was the favourite food in India and was also used for
a beverage, but his botanical description is rather fantastic.l¡8 Stader (1920, 518)
compared it to an orchid. The (supposedly medical) rice beverage was also familiar to
Horace.l19

lll ôpiuõou õ'öptov in Sophocles F 609 [Radr = 552 NauckJ in Athenaeus. Cf. Bloch 1925.45.
| | 2 Lasr"n 1874, 640 s¿es in it a kind of wild Panicum; ir has been accepted as rice by e.g. Stadler

1920, 517 , and Ziegler (r(P s.v. ßeu). I have discussed these early rcfe¡ences to rice in Karttunen
1989a,52 & 87.

I I 3 A con¡"ctural occurence in Aristo¡eles H . An. 8,25 is rejecred by Stadler 1920, 5 I 8,
I 14 Eratorth"nes in Srrabo 15, I, t3.
l15 Aristobulus F 35 in S¡rabo 15, l, lE. Cf. Peanon 1960, l?4.
I 16 Megasthenes F 32 in Strabo 15, 1,53. ln F 33 (Srrabo 15, I 60) he menrions rice and barley-groars

offered to physicians. Rice ponidge was also mentioned by Theophrastus in his account.
ll1 F 2 in Arhenaeus 4, 153d.
I l8 Pliny, 

^/. 
¡/. t8, 13,71 ¡tw,xu¡ne quidem oryza gaudent, ex qua tisanam conjiciunt quam reliqui

mortales ex hordeo. oryzae folia carnosa, porro similia scd latiora, altitudo cubitalis, flos pur-
pureus, radix gemmede (v.1. geminae) rotunditatk.

l 19 Hor""", Sar. 2,3, 155.
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In the Roman Period rice w¿s an item of intemational trade, mentioned several ti¡nes
nthe Periplus. [t was exported from Barygaza and could be obtained from middlemen in
East African and Soqotran marls (Periplus 14 and 31). It was produced in Gedrosia and
in the interior beyond Barygaza ( 37 & 4l). In an account that is otherwise not too con-
vincing (mentioning gold, silver and other metals) holemy (7, 4, l) counred rice among
the products of Taprobane.

Though many of the authors quoted above well knew that rice was a staple food in
India, in the West it seems to have been used only as a medicine. Cultivation of rice was
introduced in Southern Europe only in the Middle Ages.l20

Beside rice the grasses known as millets have always occupied an imponant place

in South Asian agriculture. In modern India (in the early 1960s) they make up nearly
45 7o of the acreage planted for food grains (Weber 1990, 333). Archaeobotany has es-

tablished tf¡at most of the various millets grown today in India were already found in the

second millennium 8.C., viz. common miûIet (Panicum miliaceu¡n fP. miliaruml), limle

milet (Panicum sumatrense lP. miliarel), Italian millet (Setaria imlica), finger millet
(Eleusine coracana) and jowar or large millet (Sorgåurn vulgare).I2¡ Kodo mi[et
(Paspalum scrobiculatum) and saw milet (Enchinocloa colonum) are rare, but not non-
existent in prehistoric levels. I ?2

With such a variety, it is no wonder that a clear distinction cannot always be made

in liærary sources. In Greek Kånpoç and Ëlr.r¡roç mainly refer to Panicum, while ¡reÀívrt

or ¡rÉlrvoç seem often to refer to Setaria md Sorghum 
"r 

*"¡.123 For India, an atfempt

to define the va¡ious OIA and MIA names of crops and pulses has been made by John-
son (1941). According to her, priyañgu and karigu refer thus to Setaria, kodrava to
Paspalum, yavanãla to Sorghwn, and cína Ìo Panicutn miliaceum, whùe syamaka is the

inferior Panicum frumentaceum- For Eleusine she has found no name. Millets are also
listed in Caraka (Sutrasth. n, lÇt8)124 and Su6ruta (Sûtrasth. 46, 21ff .) among Indian
crops. They are generally known as kudhanya,inferiorcrops (in comparison to rice).

As a large proponion of millets (Panicum, Setaria and Sorghum) was common to

India and the West, we have just passing mentions of Indian millet culture in classical

sources and no means beyond the name for the identihcation. In addition to millet, the

historians of Alexander also mentioned a crop they called bosmoron (þopopw). Erato-

120 S,udl"t 1920, 51 8. As the only rcference ¡o rice consumed as food in the rilest he quotes the late
cookery book of Apicius.

l2l The English name sorghum is not used in South Asia. Finds like these supersede the earlier idea
(e.9. in Watt s.v. Sorgåzm vulgare) of sorghum being a rather modem introduction in Sou¡h Asia.
Its Indian name (OIA yavazrila) is probably not related to yavana'Greek', but to yarø 'barley'. See

further Yule & Bumell s.v. jowaur.
122 On the prehistoric data see Weber 1990. For the millets grown in India at the end of the lgth cenru-

ry see ìüatt ss.vv. E/e¡si¡¿, Panicum (with Echinochloa), Paspalwn, Setaria, and Sorghum.
f 23 Moritr, KtP s.v. Hirse. læss convincingly, Brctzl 1903, 202 identified ËIupoq and ¡réhvoE as

Panicum miliaceu¡n, and réy¡poç as Setaria italica.
| 24 The ranslators herc identify i1'ãnaka as Setaria italica and koradúsa as Paspalunz scrobicularum,

but give no explanation for the rcmaining sixteen OIA names.
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sthenes knew that millet (xÉ.¿poç) and bosmoron, like rice, sesame and flax, werc culri-
vated during the rainy season.l2s Onesicritus says that bosmoron is smaller than wheat
and grows in lands between rivers. After threshing it is immediately roasred in order to
prevent uruoasted seed from being removed and exported.l26

Diodorus 2,36, twice lists rice, "bosporos" (poonopoç) and millet (*Érrpoc) as Indian
crops (in the second passage also sesame). Millet, he says, is inigaæd from rivers.l2T As
there are no boanical dst¡ils, the bosmoron/bosporus evades identification. It might be a
kind of millet or one of the many different kinds of t¡.".128 Theophrastus' "wild barley",
which makes sweet bread and good ponidge, is identified by Hort as Sorghum hale-
pense.tzg According to Watt, this variety is poor food and mainly used as fodder. This
was perhaps in the mind of Hort as Theophrastus told that Macedonian horses leamed

to consume it Pliny mentions a black krdian millet (nilium) recently inroduced into
Ibly.l3o

lVheat (Triticurn vulgare and related ssp., OIA godhúma) and barley (Hordeum
vulgare,OlAyøva) are bott¡ well known ¡tt ¡n¿¡",13t and in the Nonhwest ttreir history
extends far back to prehistory. Both a¡e also amply attested in Indian literature.l32 For
Westemen they were understândably no cause of wonder and therefore only occasionally

mentioned in accounts of agriculture. Theophrastus (H. Pl. 4, 4, 9) briefly mentioned
both, and in addition a kind of wild badey, mentioned above under millets. Cultivated ând
wild barley in India in Pliny, N. H. 18, 13,71 seems to be derived from this. Eratosthenes
(in Stabo 15, l, 13) knew that in India wheat (¡n¡poí), barley (xprOcri) and pulses were

cultivated in the winter, and Nearchusl33 ¡oon¿ these two crops cultivated on the Gedro-
sian coast. According to Megasthenes (F 32), rice was used in India for beverages instead

of barley,but both were used as food (F 33). lVheat is also briefly menrioned by Diod-
orus as one of the crops sown in the winter.l3a 1¡" Periplus (I4 & 32) mentions fndian
wheat nvice.

125 EratosthenesinStrabo ¡5, I, 13.

126 Onesicritus F 15 in Strabo 15, I, 18.
127 Diodorut2,36,3f. Accordingtorüeberlgg0,33g,theharvestingseasonforall millets is the

summer, and most of them need three to frve months to mature.
I 28 Pédech 1984, 149 identifies it as finger mill et (Eleusine coracana).
129 H. Pl. 4, 4,9 1évoç riypíov rpr.0ôv.
130 Pliny, N. H. lE, 10,55, Warmington t928 (1974),21g, and And¡é & Filliozat 1986, 3ó2f. notc

174 hesitatingly suggest sorghum. But though it is really thought to be originally an African crop,
its early occurence in India mentioned above seems to be enough to settle ¡heir doubts.

I 3 I For Indian account, see Caraka .S¡itra¡ ¡h.27 , 19 onbarley and 2 l f. on wheal
¡32 It is here not so important that in early Yedayava perhaps meant not only barley, but grain in

general.
133 P 1 in Arrianus, tnd.28.8.
| 34 Twice, in 2, 3ó, 3 & 4. According to Lassen 1858, 309, by barley is meanr sorghum, but rhis is an

unnëcessaÐ/ conclusion. See Schoff 1912, 177f.
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An ancient crop of south Asia ea¡ly known in the west, too, is sesame (oí¡oa¡roç

-pov; sesamum orientale [s. indicum]; or{ tila, with taila for its oil).l3s sesame seeds
have been found at Harappa, and ever since the plant has had an important place both as
food and as a component of religious ceremonies ¡r¡ ¡¿¡u.I 36 It was early introduced into
Mesopotamia.l3T Mesopotamian sesame was known ro Herodotus (1, 193) and its Greek
name is amply anesæd before Alexander's campaign.l3S Sesame oil used in India is
briefly mentioned by Ctesias (F 45, 25).

Though sesame was thus already known from the Near East, its importance in Indian
agriculnue was duly noted by Alexander's companions. Theophrastus (H.pt. g, 5, l)
knew that the kind with whiæ seeds is ùe best in India.l39 Erarosthenes (strabo 15, l, 13)

counted it among the crops cultivated during ttre rainy season, and Diodorus 2, 36, 4,
mentioned sesame arnong the summer crops of India. According ro Watt, at the end of the

l9th century sesÍìme was cultivated as a winter crop in nopical parts of krdia, bu¡ in the

north during the summer. The ascetics of Taxila in Aristobulus used sesame oil and made

cakes of honey and sesame.l4o Pliny knew that sesame comes from India, where it is
used for oil, and in another passage he coun¡s among the Indian sources of oil chestnuts
(e castaneís), sesa¡ne, rice and, in Gedrosia, fish oil.lal The Periplus 4l mentions sesame

oil exported from Barygaza, and some of it was sold in ports of rhe southem Red Sea

(ibid. 14 &32).
Sesame and especially its oil was used as medicine both in India and in the West.l42

The uses, however, arc not similar enough for a common origin. While the Greek doctors
prescribed it, for instance, in ear inflammations, eye diseases, bums and snake-bites, the

135 5.. e.g. Watt s.v. Sesanum indicumi Schoff 1912, 176f., Laufer 1919, 2881f., Sreier 1923;
Warmington 1928 (1974),206, Meht¿, 196?, and ùliller 1969, 87. Przyluski & Regamey t936,
707f., contain some etymological considerarions. l'Vhile they claim (hat watt accepted de
Candolle's hypothesis of the Indonesian origin of the plant, which they themselves hesitatingly
accept, Watt has actually shown that de Candolle's grounds for rhis were quite insufficienr (cf.
Laufer 1919,290).

136 South*orth 1992,83, see also Ratnagar t981,52 and 80. In Indian lirerarure, sesame is often men-
tioned, beginning with the Athamaveda. For early references see Macdonell & Keith s.v. ¡ila. In
later times taila, a denva¡ion of ¡iia 'sesame', has bern use.d as a general name for all kinds of
'oil'.

137 According to Tikkanen 1987,282 Sumerian i/¡/i/i, Akkadian ellu, tilu 'sesamum oil' could be
dcrived f¡om Dravidian *e/lia) 'Sesamum indicum'. Before ¡he Indus civilization was discovered, it
was often supposed that sesame was introduced from Mesopotamia into lndia (so Wat¡).

138 5."referencesinLiddell &Scot¡&Jones.Herewerestridourdiscussionfoins¡ancesconnecred
with lndia.

I 39 ¡n SuÉrut" the white-seeded variety holds the middle position afrer rhe black-seeded, but here their
medical value was appreciated (Sutrasth.46,4O tilesu san'egv asiraþ pradhõno madhyah sito hína-
taras øtlu'nye).

140 Aristobulus F l7a in Srabo 15, 1,62.
f4l Pliny,¡f-fl. lS,22,g6sesimaablndisvenit:exeaetoleunfaciunt, 15,7,28onoil-plantsin

India. In 6,32, tól he refers to sesame oil in Arabia.
142 For tndia, see e.g. Caraka, Sútrasth.27,30 & 28Ç289 (on sesame oil) and SuÉruta. Sùtrasth.

46,39f.; for the Wes¡, Lassen 1858, 309 (with several references to Pliny and medical authon).
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Ãyunredic authorities set great value on it as being healthy for hair, skin, teeth and
digestion, as a demulcent and tonic, conducive to general health.

As Ctesias (F 45, 25) and Pliny (N. ä. 15, 7,28 e castaneis) in the above-mentioned
passages both mention nut oil togelher with sesame oil among products used in India,
perhaps these two belong together. Such oil as well as Pliny's rice oil remain without
conñrmation from the trndian side.la3

A great variety of pulses have been cultivated in hdia since early times. They
include e.g. the chick-pea or gram (Cicer arietinun, OIA canaka), the horse gram (Doli-
chos biflorus, OIA kulattha), the mung bean or green gram (Vigna mungo lPhaseolus
mungo), OIA mudga), and the urd or black gnm (Vigna radiata nPhaseolus radiatus'),
OIA mãsa).taa Of these ttre fint was common in the West, too, known in Greek as

ËpÉprv0oE, L-atin cicer, but the rest ¿re peculiar to India. I¡ Westem sources we do not hear

much of them. Theophrastus, again, is most exact, mentioning both the chick-pea and

lentil andotherkinds unknown to the Greeks.l45 Acco¡ding to Eratosthenes (Strabo 15,

1, 13), various pulses and vegetables (ðonpro roì öLÀor è&ôõrpr) formed a part of tlre

winter crop in India, while Diodorus (2,36,3) briefly mentioned many different pulses of
India. The "Egyptian beans", however, seen by Alexander's men on the banks of the

Acesines rr'irere an entirely different plant.la6

Indian origin has been also suggested for the cucumber, melon and calebas (the

pumpkin probably being of American origin),!47 but like sesa¡ne, they were known long
before Alexander and their supposed krdian origin had been forgotten.la8 Referring to
Euthydemus of Athens, a botanical author, and to Menodorus, Athenaeus claims that

roÀoxóvtr¡ was also called Indian orrúo because ofits lndian origin.lag

143 André & Filliozat tg86,362,nore 170.
144 SeeWan'saniclesunderthcse(Lain)names,Yule&Bumells.v. moong,forOlAnamesalso

Johnson 1941. The history of the chick-pea in India was discussed by Gode in several articles
rcpublished in Gode 1961. In lndian literature various pulses aæ listed in Caraka, Sútrasth.
21, 23ff ., and Su6ruta, S ûtrasth. 46, 27ff .

¡45 èpêÞ,r0oç ¡rèv 1àp rai garòç raì râLIc rù nap' i¡piv oùr Ëotrv in H. Pt. 4,4,9. ln H. PI.
4, 4, 10, he mentioned a kind of lentil resembling fenugreek, tentatively idenrified by Hort as

Phaseolus mwtgo.
14ó *ó¡.or,ç AiTurttiouç in Nearchus F 20 in Strabo 15, l, 25, without referenoe in Arrianus, Anaå.

6, l, 2. B¡etzl 1903, 203 identified this as Nelumbium speciosum, now called Nelumbo nucifera- lt
was described in conneclion with Egypt by Herodotus 2,92 ànd Theophrastus, tl. Pl. 4, 8. See

Bosworth 1995,34î.
147 Thenamesâresomewhatdifficul¡ to define, but it seems possible that the cucumber is oiruoç or

orrróç, Latin cucumis, the watermelon rê¡ovlpepo, the melon orc6o./melopepo, and the bottle-
gourd roÀorúv0q, -.n, roLóruvOa, -td/cucurhita (Latin names in Pliny, according to ßE). For
the apparent confusion in Greek see the passage of Athenaeus mentioned below and the notes in its
Loeb translation.

148 H.hn 19n, 3t4ff.; RE s.v. Gurke.
149 D"ipror.2, 58. Wecke¡ (1916, l3û2) connecred this and Galenus De al. fac.l, 317 with Alex-

ander's campaigns-
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The fame of India as the country of spices and medicines, already mentioned by
Ctesias,lso was now established and has endured ever since. Notwithstanding the clear
idealization seen in Onesicritus' account, dealing especially with the land of Music-
anus,l s I this was also the plain truth. But the full extent of this truth was ascertained only
slowly. Most of the spices grew in distant South lndia or even in countries beyond. From
Pliny (N. H.16,59, 135) we know that Seleucus (we do notknow which of them) at-
tempted to cultivate Indian drugs and spices in Arabia but without success.

India was famous for its medicinal plants, a¡omatics, and plant dyes.l52 Theo-
phrastus knew that most a¡omatics came (by seal) from India and Arabia.ls3 However,
quiæ a number of spices and drugs are mentioned only by Pliny and other (æpecially
medical) authors of the Roman Imperial period. Therefore it can be thought that they
perhaps a¡rived in the West only with the flourishing sea-trade of this period (cf. VII.2
below), But we can never be quite sure. Similar sources from the Hellenistic period are no
longer preserved, and as these products were mostly light and easy to carry, they might
have a¡rived earlier, too. Therefo¡e I have decided to include them all here, and my next
study will contain no chapter on botany. Many spices were also used as medicines, and
there was no clear differentiation between them. After those cert¿inly known in the early
period, the rest are discussed in alphabeúcal order.

Cinnamon and cassia, the two related spices obtained from Cinnamomun verum
(C. zeylanicum) and Cinnamomum aromaticum (C. cassia), were known very eady,ls4
but it was never fi.ùly understood in the 'West that they were Indian products. Like
Herodotus, Theophrasrus, too, thought them to be products of A¡abia.ls5 According to

Strabo, Arabia, Ethiopia and India all produce cinnamon, and in another passage he

locaæd the cultivation of cassia in A¡abia and, "according to some, also in ¡t¿¡"".1s6 6
16,4, 19 he quoted A¡temidorus to the effect that the Sabaeans use ci¡urâmon and cassia

as sticks and firewood because of their abunda¡ìce.l57 Pliny often claims that many spices

and a¡omaúcs were common to India and A¡abia.l58 Dioscurides knew only Arabian
cinnamon (1, l3) and cassia (1, 14 and l,6l).

150 Ctesias F 451 in Aelianus N. An. 4,36.
l5f OnesicritusF 22instrabo 15, l,22.Cf.Brown 1949,59.
152 See Srabo 15, 1,22; Pliny, N. H.24,1,5, and Philo of Alexandria, De somniis 2, 59 on medi-

cines, Pliny 35,32, 50 on fine Indian dyes. An imponant discussion, rhough often rather daring
with hypotheses, is Miller 1969.

153 H. Pt. g,7,2 tù ripó¡reta... tà ¡rËv ål 'lvõôv ropí(etct rôreî0ev èri 0óÀcrrov, t,ù ô' ôÇ
'Apapícç (also briefly in 4,4, l4).

154 Muntionudinthe Bible (Ex.30:23, Prov.7:17, Cant.4:14) and by Sappho F 44 and Herodotus
3, I I l. This and other early evidence has been discussed in Kantunen I989a, 20ff. On cassia and
cinnamon in general see also Warmington 1928 ( t974), l85ff., and Miller 1969, 42fÍ. &.74îf .

tss H. Pt.g,4,2;9,5, r-3; anð9,7,2.
l5ó Strabo t5.1,22 (Onesicri¡us F 22) and 16,4,25.
157 A comparison to the similar accounr in Photius shows that the ul¡imate source was Agatharchides,

and the passages ofPhotius and St¡abo are accepted as his F l03ab. In a note ad /. Burstein 1989

says that in ¡he case of frankincense this was actually true.
t58 E.g. 12,36,72. His main accounl of cinnamon and cassia is found in 12,42,85 - 12,44,98.
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Real cinnamon could hardly ever have grown in Yemen or Somalia. Both are dry
lands entirely unsuitable ¡or ¡¡159 Both cinnamon and cassia, however, came to the West

by the Red Sea route, and, although not cultivated, they were often ca¡ried by Indian and

Arabian vessels to the marts of South Arabia and Northeast Africa, and bought only there

by Greek merchants.lóo

However, many other spices were brought directly from India and were also known
to be Indian. The most important among them was undoubtedly pepper. Pepper (nÉnepr,

píperi Piper nigrum, and probably also Piper longum; OIA maríca and pippalí¡tól
seems to have been imported to Greece in small quanúties (and through middlemen) al-

ready before Alexander. It is anested by its Indian namel62 in the Hippocratic corpus, and

called the Indian or Median medicine.l63 In a passage of great significance it is styled ttre

"Indian medicine, called by Persians pepper" (rò 'Ivôtxóv, ô xaléouorv of fIépoat nårepr).

The reference to Persia seems to bea¡ out the hypothesis that our passage refers to times

before Alexander. Hippocrates himself belongs to the f¡fth century 8.C., but tÍrc Hippo-
cratic Corpus transmitted under his name contains works of different ages. Of some 130

texts ascribed to Hippocrates, 58 are accepted as part of this Corpus, because of their
good manuscript tradition and Ionic dialect. But even these include works of the Helle-
nistic period"l64 1X" use ofpepperto treat eye diseases is also attested in Indian medical

I 59 One attempt to explain this has been to claim that it was not the same spices that were meant by
the term as nowadays (e.g. by Schoff l920,260ft., and recently De Romanis,þrthcoming).

I ó0 5.. the Periptus l0 and Schoff lgl2, 82ff. & 87 .

16l Watt s.v. Piper (264f. on the early pepper trade), Yule & Bumell s.v. pepper; on pepper in the
West e.g. Schoff 1912, 2l3ff., Warmington 1928 (1974), l8lff., S¡eier 1938, and Miller l9ó9,
80ff.

162 Grcek r&epr pobably from MIA equivalent to QIA pippalí (this refen to Piper longun, while
Piper nigrun was known as marica) perhaps through hanian (with r). See Karttunen 1989a, 8t,
andMayrhofer,EWAs. v. Filliozat 1964,254 and And¡é & Filliozat 1986. 359f., note 153 sug-
gest that both kinds of pepper are meant in the Hippocratic Corpus, Piper nigrum when it is espc-

cially described as round, Piper longum when not. Later on, Piper longum became obsolete in th"e

West, while Piper nigrurn was constantly imporred from India.
ló3 I l¡at here all references inrheCorpus according Ìo theConcord.anria in corpus Hippocraticum:

- De victu acutorum (spuria):34 Pepper (in a receipt).

- Epidemiarum libri VII:4, 40 Pcpper;5, 67 Musk and pepper in a receipt;6, 13 Pepper (in a

receipt); 7, 64 Musk and pepper in a receipt.

- De morbis (tlrpì vooôv): 3, 12 Pepper (in a receipt); 3, 16, lines 82 A. % Pepper twice in
receipts.

- De morbis mulierum (flepi ¡rvcrreitov): l,34 Pepper (in a æceipt); l, 37 Pepper (in a receipt);
l,8l An Indian eye medicine called pepper used in a purificaúve medicine; l, 84, lines 2l &. 4
Peppcrcoms for medicines: five coms; four small or ten large coms; 2, l5E An Indian medicine
(æpper) mixed in human milk and used as a mollifrer; 2, 185 A mouth-wash for bad breath is
called the lndian mixture; 2,201 Pepper (in a receipt); 2, 205, lines 13 & 3 I lndian medicine, þ
the Persians called pepper, twice mentioned.

- De natura muliebri (flep\ ¡rvctxeír¡ç 9úoroç): 32,1. l'12 A Median eye medicine called Pepper.
I 64 See Lesky l97l, 548ff. This chronological difliculty with the Hippocratic texts has been pointed

ou¡ in a review ofmy earlier book (De Jong 1992), but for reasons stated here I still date the intro-
duction of pepper in Greece to before the time of Alexander,
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sources.lós Pepper is also mentioned by Antiphanes of Athens in rhe 4th century (still be-
fore Alexander).

Theophrastus gave his account ofpepper, not among Indian plants, but in his chapter
on medical plants, í¡ H . P 1. 9, 20, l . He described two kinds of zénepr, one a round red-
dish berry ar¡d the other elongated and black. These have often been identified as Piper
nigrurn and Piper longum. The former, however, is said to resemble biner vetch (öæÞoç)

and have a case (rel.ueoç) and flesh like bay (&içvq). Biner vetch and case led Steier
(1938)tothinkof apulseoranotherplantwithpodsand to suggest the so-called African
pepper (Xylopiaaethiopica), the seeds of which a¡e contained in a pod. "Libyan pepper"

is actually mentioned in a few later sources. For a rare product like the real pepper a sub-

stitute is very possible, and srill in the times of Pliny and Dioscurides the Greeks had no
clea¡ idea of the pepper plant. This leaves us with Theophrastus' elongated variety, which
t think really denoted Píper longum.

Theophrastus' account is quoted by Athenaeus 2, 66efwith a few additions. In these

accounts the counûy of origin was not mentioned, and more pafiicularly they do not

connect pepper with observations made during Alexander's campaign. Pepper is also

never mentioned in fragments of histories of Alexander. It was known, however, as a
medicine called by a name derived from India and in one source specified as coming from
India and even used in the same way as in India. Although it might also have been sub-

stituted by an African product, I see no way to deny an early import of real pepper from
India to 6r"""r.tó6

Pliny gave a confr¡sed account, perhaps partly influenced by Theoph¡astus.l67 The

Indian pepper Eee is here said to resemble a junþr, but the seeds a¡e contained in small
pods like kidney-beans Qtarvulis siliquis, quales in phasiolis videmus). These pods,

when collected unripe and dried in the sun, give long pepper (piper longum), when ripe in
pods, white pepper (candidurn piper), and black pepper (nigrum) is the white dried in rhe

sun. He goes on to call empty husks by the name bregma, which should mean 'dead' in
the Indian language. It grows on the southern slopes of the Caucasus. One error, at least,

Pliny was able to correct. This was the assertion that ginger is a different plant and not rhe

root of pepper as had been claimed by some unnamed authority (12, 14, 28). He also

stated the prices of his three kinds of pepper (long 15, white 7 and black 4 Dena¡ii a
pound) and wonders how such a pungent product could have become so fashionable
(12,14,29).Inhis account it is repeatedly stated that India was the country of origin of
peppers.Dioscurides 2, 159 is very close to Pliny, mentioning pods and different varie-

ties (including Þp¿1ra). In modem usage black pepper means unripe berries of the Piper
nigrum, while white peppers contain ripe benies from which the dark outer layer is re-
moved.

I ó5 Fillioeat lgil,253ff . (with refercnces). Both kinds briefly in Caraka, Su-¡¡a sth. 27 ,297f .
166 Thitseemstobe done by Tam (195t, 370f.), who also ignores rhe Hippocratic evidence. On his

African pepper see Steier 1938, 1422.
ló7 Pliny, N. H. 12,14,26f. (and 12, 15, 30f. on a rhom-bush resembling pepper).
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For a long time, pepper was only a rare and exotic medicine. As a kitchen spice it be-

c¿ìme known only in the Roman Imperial period. Plutarch (Mor.733E) could still claim

that elder people generally disliked its taste. As a spice it is mentioned e.g. by Pliny,

Athenaeus, Petronius, and Martialis. | 68

A clea¡ reference to Piper longum seems to be the "long pepper" (rénepr pørpov)

mentioned n ùre PeripluJ among products exported from Barygaza, while plain pepper

comes from South Indian marß.1ó9 The latter passage thus rightly locates pepper cultiva-

tion in Kerala, a fact also mentioned by Pliny (N. ¡/. 6,26, 105).

In the literature of late antiquity a legend arose about Indian pepper forests guarded

by snakes, which were driven away by fire, which also burns originally white pepper

black.l7o But this as well as Cosmas' account of pepper goes well beyond the scope of
our present study.

Indian origin has been also suggested for black mustard (otvanr; Brassica nigra

lsinapis nigra'|, OlA, sarçapa),|71 but according to Watt, this plant is commonly found
wild in Southern Europe. As early as the ñfth century B.C. mustard was mentioned by

Aristophanes (Eq.63I vô¡rr, then described by Theophrastus), but this seems to refer to

white musta¡d (Brassica hirtaÍBr. albal), which is a westem plant unknown in India. It
is possible that oíva¡r, too, though only attested from the Hellenistic period on, but appar-

ently related to vônu, refers to this plant. In this case there perhaps are no classical

references to black mustard. In India the word sar1apa is attested as early as the Vedic

Brãhmaoas. Przyluski and Regamey (1936) suggest an Austro-Asiatic etymology for
both Greek (and I-atin) and OIA names, but the case is far from confirmed, and in any

case I see no reason to believe in the inroduction of either black or white mustard in

either way during our period.

Most spices were produced only in South India (or even in Southeast Asia), and

therefore remained unmentioned in the literature dealing with Alexander's campaigns.

They then be¡ame known as trade articles, and \&estem authors often had no idea of the

plant itself. This is true for cassia, cinnamon and pepper, discussed above, and now it is
time briefly to discuss the rest of them.

The names agal¡ochum (qróÀorov) and aloe (ril.ón) refer to two different prducts,
the Indian wood of Excoecaria agallocha (so-called eagle-wood, also known as Aloë-

xylon agallochum and Aquilaria agallocha, OIA agaru, aguru, MIA agalu) and the

I ó8 A g.""t number of references in Steier 1938, 1424. For late and mediaeval sources see Aal¡o 1949.
169 t¡ngpepperin rhe Periplus 49. Thus identified by McCridle 1879,27f. and Schoff lgl2, 1941.

Pepper in the Periplus 56
170 In Pseudo-Palladius (1, ?, in the account of¡he Theban Scholasticus), Isidorus et al. Among these,

Ioannes Lydus, De mens.4, 14 is given b¡r Jacoby as an uncertain fragment (F 63) of Ctesias, but
soon ir was shown by Diller (1969) that it comes in fact from Pseudo-Palladius. liy'e can here see

the old motifofwild, ofien fabulous beasts guarding a treasurct and the great dangers involved in
winning il. The gold-guarding ants and griffins and the giant birds making their nests of cinnamon
can be pointed out as parallels. See also Kantunen 1988.

l7l watt ss.vv. Erassica alba and Brassica nigra.
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Arabian leaf of Aloe vera (A. barbadensis) and Aloe perryi, also called medicinal rlo".l 72

The name aloe, however, was occasionally used for both. In fact, the very fi¡st attested
occunence of the word aloe, in ttte Old Testament (Craecized Hebrew form titéQ in the
LXX) refers to agallochum. The word agallochum is attesæd from Dioscundes (1,22,
wood from India and Arabia) on. As to <i1ó¡, Dioscurides (3,22) described ttre aloe leaf,
butclaimedthatitgrows both in krdia and Arabia. Pliny, N. H.27,5, 14 also described
ttte leaf, asserting ttrat him it came from krdia and Asia Minor. trn Ptolemy (7, l, 86) 'Aló¡
is a town in South lndia. The guestion of aloes has been dealt with by Filliozat (1958) and
Greppin (1988). In his article Filliozat mainly deals with the use of the inner ba¡k of
agallochum, OLA agaru, aguru, as a writing material in India instead of the common
palm-leaf. The Indian nâme is first attested in the Jaina WA sþagadañga, in the pãli

vimånavatthu and Jãtal<a, and in sanskrit medical ¡eatises (caraka and Su6ruta). He
derives the classical agaltochum from the Indian name, which has also been bonowed by
many SEA languages, and supposes tÌrat the Biblical 'ahâlîrnt'ahâlôr is perhaps the same.

Greppin derives Greek, Semitic (Hebrew 'ahâlîm,'altâlôt, Synac'alw,ây,'alwâ' etc.)

and OtA words from a Dravidian original CIamil aiaÐ.

This Hebrew word, *'âhâ1, 'ahâlîm as masculine plural and 'ahôlôt as feminine
plural became rirLó0 in the LXX.!73 This was merely a rendering of a Hebrew word not
understood by the tanslaton. Greppin (1988, 39) supposes that Greek dló¡, too, was
originally a ruìme for agallochum and explains by a semantic shift the fact ttnt in most
instances it was used for tlre aloe leaf, but it seems possible to me that ritórl was always
the name of the leaf, and that ril¡Íß was wrongly identified with it.

Amomum (äpo¡pov) and amomis (<i¡ro¡píç) a¡e described as Indian products by Pliny
(N. H. 12,28, 48f .). In a rather long account of the former he describes its appearance,
va¡ious kinds (of different colours), and their prices. He claims thæ though the best
quatity (Rackham's 'clusæred amomum', amomi uva) comes from India, an inferior kind
is also obtained from Armenia" Media and Pontus. Dioscurides (1, 15) also mentions
amomum of Armenia, Media and Pontus. In another passage Pliny (16, 59, 135) explains
that amomum and spikenard do not thrive elsewhere than in India, Seleucus having made

an unsuccessful auempt to inEoduce thei¡ cultivation. Of amomis Pliny briefly stated ttnt
it is either unripe amomum or a related planr Dioscurides (1, 15) knew that it grows in
Armenia and is used as a substitute for real amomum.

Amomum is not often mentioned in literature, but it was known long before the fi¡st
century A.D. Theophrastus in ¡/. P1.9,7,2 claims that amomum and ca¡damomum come,

according to some, from Media, according to others from India. This seems to be enough

172 Watt ss.w. Aloe aróAquilaria,Yule & Bumell ss.vv. a/oe and eagle-wood, l.¿ufer 1919, 480f.,
Schoff 1922a, Warmington l92E (1974),202 (aloes) & 215f. (agallochum), Filliozat 1958, Miller
1969,34ff. & 65ff., Marr 1972,50, and Greppin 1988. According to Grcppin (t988,43, note t)
AIoe perryi was the original aloe leaf. For aguru,see also KA 2, ll, 5740.

173 According to Greppin 1988. 39 (and Hebrew Bible lexicons) 'ahâlîmisauested in Prov.7, 17 arÅ
Num.24,6,'ah,âlôt in Ps. 45, 8 and Cant.4, 14, always in conne¡úon with trees or a¡omatics.
The Greek word was used in the latter passage, othcrs we¡e rendered with different Greek words, all
meaning something else.
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to show that the two were considered different species. Some have identified amomum as

the large or Nepal cardamon (Amomum aromaticum lA. subulatum]) and cardamon as the

lesser or Malabar cardamon (Elenaria cardamomu¡n),1?a while others reject both, accept-

ing Pliny's and Dioscurides' testimony that ttrey also grow in Armenia and Pontus.l?S

This is, howeve¡ easy to explain away with many substitutes used to adulterate ra¡e

medicines coming from far away, and accept real lndian products known and sold in the

West as the two kinds of cardamon. In India the Nepali ca¡damon used to be a cheaper

substitute for the real ca¡damon.l76

There a¡e several kinds of the gum ¡esin called bdellium (pôél.Àrov), coming from
different species of the genus Commiphora (also called Balsamodedron) growing in dry
regions from northwestem South Asia to Africa. Thus Commiphora kataf comes from
East Africa, arÅ C. mukul from Northwest India.l77 Their relatives contain such famous

Near Eastem aromatics as myrrh (C. myrrha) and balsam (C. opobalsamum). In India

bdellium (OIA guggulu) was known since the Athartaveda; it has also been suggested

that its several kinds could have early included bdellium imported from the West.l?8 For
Greeks Arabia was the main source of bdellium; even its name is probably of Semitic

origin. Bdellium of Arabia is mentioned e.g. in Doscurides l, 67. But this was not ttrc

only source. In several cases we are probably dealing with Commiphora ¡nukul.

Thus it has been reasonably suggested ttrat the Gedrosian myrrh (o¡rúpva) described

by Aristobulus actually refers to Commiphora 
^u¡o¡.t79 

The Phoenician traders who
followed the army collected the gum which was abundantly secreted from large trunks.
Without indicating his source SFabo, too, mentions these Gedrosian mynhs (15, 2, 3),
and the same seems to be also the thorny (örcw0a) Indian shrub resembling the myrrh of
Theophrastus. l 80

Commiphora mukul was perhaps also meant in Pliny's account (N. H. 12, 19, 35f.)
as referring to a bdellium growing in Bacria.l I I From this he soon expanded his account

to comprise all kinds of bdellium, claiming that it is also found in A¡abia, India, Media

and Babylon. He also knows several special names for different varieties and substitutes

174 Thut Hort in his notes on Theophrastus and André & Fillioea¡ 1986, 361, note 165.
175 see lvatt s.v. Elettaria cardamomum.
f 76 wa¡t s.v. Amomum subulatunt. The OIA name elâ probably æfers to both. On amomum see also

\rVarmington 1928 (1974), 184f., and Miller 1969, 67ff. (and 3?f. on related Southeast Asian
species).

177 Se" Watt ss.vv. Balsamodendron kataf and muku!. There are several fuÍher inferior kinds also
described by \Àratt. See also Yule & Bumell s.v. hdellium, Warmington 1928 (1974),201, and

Miller l9ó9, ó9ff.
178 Th" ,orudrjl¿ ('of the sea') guggulu, while the saindhava came from Sind. See Filliozat 1976, 2l

commenting on,4V 19, 28. For the early history of bdellium in the Near F"st and India see now
Potts et al. 1996.

179 AristobulusF4SainArrianus, Anab.6,22,4, identifiedasC. mukul by Ball 1885,338, Bretzl
1903,282ff., and Eggermont 1975, 120.

180 ¡t. Pl.g, 1,2. l¡ H. P\.4,4,12, a similar brief descriprion is given, but located in Aria (the same

in Pliny, N. H. 12, 18, 33). Both accepted as bdellium by Miller 1969,70.
l8l Thus identified by Miller 1969,7O, and André & Filliozat 1986, 361, note 162 (see also note

r6r).
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for them. In 12, 35, 7l he says that adulteration of Indian myrrh is easy, because this
myrrh, unlike all other Indian products, is inferior to other kinds.

The Periplus lists Mellium iìmong the products of Gedrosia (chapter 37) nd among
theexports of Barbaricum (39) and Barygaza(49). As commiphora mukul is also found
in drier parts of Rajasthan and Kathiawar, there is no diffrculty as regards identifica-
6on.l 82

Although so important in India, camphor (OlA karpùra, MIA kappura)I83 seems

to have come to the West only at a late period. In Asia, there are several kinds of cam-
phors. The most important camphor of the modem period is obtained from the camphor
laurel or C¿nnamomum camphora, but this originates in Southem China and a¡rived laæ

even in India, where the original camphorcame from the uæ Dryobalanops camphora of.

Sumatra and Borneo.lsa In the'West, camphor fi¡st appears only in late Greek and Syriac
medical works of the 4th to 6th centuries, in India tn the Suírutasamhitã.It has been sug-
gested that the earliest Greek references may well be interpolations, :rs the name rogoupti
seems to be borrowed from A¡abic kefúr.tBs

Cardamon (ropôú¡ror¡rov; Elettaria cardamomum; OIA ela) was already mentioned
in connection with amomum. Theophrastus (quoted above) mentioned it as different from
amomum. Pliny, N. H. 12, 29, 50 states that card.a¡nomum resembles amomum and

comes from tndia, Arabia, and Media. Dioscurides 1, 6, however, says that the best
cardamomum comes from Commagene, Armenia and Bosporus, though it is also native

to India and Arabia. Probably he was again dealing with substitutes as in the case of
amomum, or perhaps these places were marts for spices brought from the east. The real

cardamon is native to South India and could thus easily be included in early Indo-Roman
trade (though not mentioned in the Periplus).t86 Miller also anempts to identify ttre

"pepper-pods" of Theophrastus and Pliny (see above under pepper) as ca¡damon and

further (but probably falsety) refers to the siliquastrum or piperiris of Pliny.l87
The clove (rc,puoeulrlov; Syzygium caryophyllus lEugenia caryophyllatal; OIR

lavañga)t88 is supposed to originate in the distant Moluccas and perhaps came to the

West only late, as Pliny's account of caryophyllon seems to refer to some other plant. The

182 It h.. been thus made by McCrindle 1879, l6f. and Schoff 1912, l63ff.
183 6n camphor(s) see Watt ss.vv. camphor,Yule & Bumetl s.v. camphor, Pagel 1922, Schoff 1922b

and Miller 1969,40ff.
| 84 In addi¡ion, Watt knows two lesser kinds from China and Burma.
185 ln his eagemess to find early evidence for intemationat trade of every known aroma¡ic, Miller

(1969,4l) suggests that the supposed interpolator has just substitured rhe new word for an earlier
name also referring to camphor.

18ó 1ry¡x s.v. Eleuaria cardamomwn; Warmington lg28 (1974), 184f.; Miller 1969, ó8 &. 7lff.;
Wojtilla & V/ojtilla 1977 deal with both classical and Indian evidence.

187 Pliny, N. H. 19,62, lE7 (Miller wrongly 87) and 20, 66, 174. But rhough Miller claims so, Pliny
does not speak of lndia, or of any distant counry. In the first passage he spoke of substitutes
rcsembling exotic products, such as piperitis pepper, and rhough much later the Portuguese mighr
have called cardamon siliquastro Pliny's plant might well be, as has been suggesred, the diuander
(Lepidium latiJblium lL. lateritaj), called in Old lralían piperi¡a, 'lirrle pepper'.

188 Watt s.v. Cøryophyllum aromaticu¡n, Yule & Burnell s.v. ci¿r,¿, Onh 1912, Warmington 1928
(1974), 199f., and Miller 1969,47ff.
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caryophyllon is a berry resembling peppers, but larger and more fragile, and it grows in

Indian lon¡s.!89 According to Orth, only late medical works give a correct description of
the clove. In the 7th cenrury, Paulus of Aegina knew tt¡at it comes from India. As to the

origin of the name, Indian katukaphala has been suggested, but Greek rapuó<pllJ\,ov 'nut-

leafl can easily be explained otherwise (xópuov 'nut' and 9óÀ"trov 'leâf').

Costus (xóoroç), the a¡omatic root of Saussurea cosras (S. lappa), OIA kuç¡ha,lgo

is described in Pliny, N. H. 12,25,41. He states ttrat it is of two kinds, whiæ and black,

the latter being inferior, and that it comes from the island of Patale at the mouths of the

Indus. Theophrastus (H. P|.9, 7, 3) briefly mentioned it in a list of aromatics. Diodorus

(3,49,3) listed it as an Arabian product, Dioscurides (1, ló) as Arabian, Indian and

Syrian. Horace (Carm.3, l) called it Achaemenid, i.e. Penian.lel Occasionally it was

called simply radix. Ac*ording þ \ryaü, the plant grows in Kashmir and on neighbouring

mountains and might thus have caught the notice of Alexander's men (and through tlrcm

of Theophrastus). The Periplus mentions costus as an export of Barbaricum (39) and

Barygaza (48f.), where it is brought from inland. Patale, Arabia and Persia can perhaps be

explained as providing marts for true costus (or even substitutes). In lr¡dia its use as a

perfirme and medicine is ancient; it is already mentioned inthe Athanaveda (6, 1O2,3).

Ginger (Zingiber fficinalis) was probably introduced in the Hellenistic period and

called by ie Indian name, OIA í¡ñgavera, MIA (Pãli) singivera, (Prãkrit) sirTzgabera (cf .

Tamil iñci) as Çq.¡ípepr.l 
e2 Ross 1952 contains an attempt to discuss "most of the world's

words for 'ginge¡"'.193 The plant seems originally to have come from as far afield as

Southeast Asia or even the Melanesian islands, but it was early cultivated in South India,

lateralso e.g. in Kumaon and Bengal (Ross 1952, 3l). Dioscurides (2, 160) and Pliny
(N. H.12,14, 28f.) claim that it grew in Troglodytike and Arabia, where it is also used

fresh, and the same is repeated by a few Arabic and Westem authors (e.g. Forsskål in the

lSth cenrury), but according to Ross, A¡abia in general, and Yemen in panicular, would

be completely unsuited for ginger cultivation. According to him, the claim might have

arisen because Indian ginger often came via these lands. Rolemy (7, 4, l) listed ginger

among the products of Taprobane, while the author of the Peripl¿s did not mention it æ
all.

189 Pliny, N. H. 12, 15, 30 ¿sl etia¡nnum in India piperis granis simile quod vocatur caryophyllon,
grandius fragiliusque. Tradunt in Indica loto id gigni. It has been accepted as the clove e.g. by
Lassen 1858,37. Miller 1969 and André & Filliozat 1986,360, note 156.

190 See Watt s.v. Saussu¡ca lappa,Yule & Bumell s.v. putchok, McCrindle 1879,20, Ball 1885,

341, Schoff 1912, ló8f., Warmington 1928 (1974), 197f., Miller 1969, 84ff., AndÉ & Filliozal
1986, 361, nore 163. Delbrtick 1956,37f. refer¡ed to a Seleucid inscription mentioning costus,

cassia and cinnamon.
l9l Cenainly we are nor entitled here to think of Kashmir as an Achaemenid province (as Miller has

erroneously been led to think). However, I care neither to point our every error committed by Miller
nor to collect every passing reference to aromatics in Roman poetry.

192 Watt s.v. Zingiber oficinalis, Yule & Bumell s.v. grnger, Stadler 1916, Warmington 1928

(t974), 184, Miller 1969, 53ff. & 107f., Marr 1972, 49, and André & Fillio¿at 1986. 360, note

I 55. On i¡s Indian name see further the discussion in JßAS 190¿-14
193 OnhdianwordsandtheirWestemborrowingsseeRoss 1952, l'tff. (onGreek(r1'yípeprg, Latin

xingiber(i) and other European languages l9ff.).
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AccordingtoPliny (N.H.12, 14,29),someincorrectlythinkthatgingercomesfrom
the root of pepper. The origin of this idea is seen in tlre va¡iant he mentions for its Greek
name, zinpiberi. It is easy to connect -piberi wifh peperi, and in Greek it is easy to read
aIIIIBEPI insæad of amBEPI, especially as the right-hand vertical stroke of II was often
left shorær than the left one. In the same way it is also explained by Dioscurides (2, 159,

4), who claims that the pepper root is called ginger.

Dioscurides l, 68 mentions libanos, frankincense, of Arabia and lndia. This is an

A¡abian plant (Boswellia sacra [also called B. thurifera and B. carterirl), and famous as

such since the most ancient times, so that the South Arabian country of HadhxaÍiaut was
known as the Xópo rrpcvcrnogópoç. As so many Indian plants were said to be growing in
A¡abia, too, it seems only fair to have one case of the opposite confi:sion. 194

The lycium, a kind of barberry (Berberis lycium),rgs was another Indian product
often found as an astringent ingredient in the pharmacopoeia of the Imperial period. It was
used for cosmetic and medical puqposes, and the root âlso yielded a yellow dye. Pliny
knows it as the root of a spiny shrub of Inrli¿.l9ó According to Dioscu¡ides (1, 100), a
kindof lyciumcomesfromaspinyueegrowinginLycia and Cappadoci4l9T but he also
mentions the Indian kind, rightly as coming from a spiny shrub. In tbe Periplus lycium is
mentioned among ttrc exports of Ba¡baricum (39) and Barygaza (49), ports where it could
easily be bnought ftom its native Westem Himalayas.

Other Indian drugs known in the West, at least in the early Imperial period, include
tln aromatic macir ba¡k (¡rórerp). Since the Middle Ages this name has been used for
(and gave the English name of) mace, the a¡omatic co¡e of the nutmeg, but the identifi-
cation of ancient macir has been a matter of controversy.lgS If we do not follow Miller
and on slight evidence accept longdistance trade relations (like those benveen Southeast
Asia and the Mediærranean via Madagascar), it þcomes difñcult on geographical

grounds to accept that macir was nure from the very beginning, as the nee Myristica

fragrans (M. aromatica), the source of both, grows in the distant Moluccas. Even in
India this da¡k brown nut covered with the crimson maæ seems to have become known
rather late, as its Sanskrit name Çãtiplnla'nutmêg', jatikoía 'mace') is only quoted in
medical glossaries around l0O0 A.D. According to Yule & Bumell, the fi¡st mention in
the West is found in ldrisi c. 1150. Nevertheless, macir has been accepæd as mace e.g. by
Miller and A¡¡d¡é & Filliozat. Let us have a closer look at the evidence.

According to Pliny (N. H. 12, 16,32), maci¡ is the cortex from rhe large root of an

Indian tree known by the same name. This cortex, when cooked with honey, is described

194 On f-nkincense see e.g. Warmington 1928 (1974),200f.
195 S"e Watt s.v. Berberis /ycíon, McCrindle 1879, 22, Ball t885, 338 (both: äeróens tinctoria ard;

B. Iycion), Schoff 1912, 169, Warmington 1928 (1974),205f., and André & Fillioz¿t 1986, 3ó0,
note 159, and 364, note 183.

196 Pliny, N. H. 12,15, 3l (furrher 24,77,125).
197 As the name lycium seems to be related to Lycia, this tree s€ems to be the original lycium, though

the similar lndian product was apparently found to be beuer.
198 5." Schoff 1912, 8Of., Warmingron 1928 (1974), 216, Miller 1969, 58ff., André & Filliozat 198ó,

360, note 159. On nutmeg see rilalt s.v. Myristica fragrans, Yule & Bumell s.v. mace-
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as an excellent remedy for dysentery. According to Dioscurides (1, 82), it is a yellowish-
brown thick cortex of astringent taste, used for dysentery and stomach problems. It comes
from the ba¡ba¡ian country (êr dc þppúpou). T'be Periplus (8) knows macir as being
transported through Ethiopian ports.

If Pliny knew what he said, then mact cânnot be maoe, and if not, it could be any-

thing.In addition to real mace, Miner (1969) mentions the related Myristica malabarica,
which grows in South lndia, has been much used as medicine and was later used to
adulterate nutmeg and mace. But it seems that there was a long period when no maci¡ was

known at all, and when the name was then given to mace, nobody really knew what the

ancient macir had been like. Therefore it is not really necessa¡y to look for a similarity to
mace, particularly when we think of Pliny's account o1 i¡.t99 On the other hand, it is not
too rema¡kable to have unreliable and fantastic accounts of the origin of exotic products.

In addition to the ancient stories about cinnamon and pepper I should like to mention that
several Arabian and European authors until the eady l8th century believed that mace was

the bark of clove and that cinnamon, too, came from the same Eee (rcferences in Yule &
Bumell).

Anotherexplanation has been offered by Schoff Refening to Lassen, who explained
macir as the macre cortex of Kerala, and to the boanical account in V/an, he explained
macv as Holarrhena pubescens (H. antidysenterica).2oo This plant grows all over India
and is known as an old medicine against dysentery, ¡he herba malabarica of the Porn¡-
guese.

In connection with mace, Miller (1969, 59) also mentions the comacon (ró¡rarov),
an aromatic fruit known since Theophrastus (É/. P\.9,7,2), who mentioned it as an

Arabian product. Pliny knows it as a nut growing in Syria and related to cinnamon.2ol It
has been tentatively identified as nuûneg in the LSJ (and readily accepred by Miller),
while Hort suggested,4ilanthus malabarica.

Malabathrum (Latin malobathrum) comes from Greek satuipa0pov, also known as

9úÀÂov 'lvôrróv, the Indian 1" ¡?02It seems that a form like *ra¡rcrÀopc0pcr, corresponding
to OIA tamõlapata, was wrongly divided as a neuter plural tà pcÀópaOpa, for which
the corresponding singular pqkiÞqOpov was then natural.2o3 As far as we know, these

a¡omatic leaves became known only in the eady Roman Imperial period and after late

antiquity we hear no more of them. As our accounts of it are not too consistent, either, its

199 1¡" difference between Pliny's macir and Moluccan mace was noted as early as the I ó¡h century, by
Garcia d'Ona and Cristóvão da Acosta (Yule & Bumell).

200 See Lassen 1858,31, V¡¡att s.v. Holarrhena antidysenterica, and Schoff 1912, E0f. Lassen's etym-
ology. however,OlA makara, se.ems to be wholly conjectural.

201 Theophrastus, l/. Pt. g,7,2t Pliny, N. H. 12,63, 135 in Syria gignitur cinnamomwn guod
comacum appellant,

202 Yule & Bumell s.v. malabathrura, Ball t885, 338f.. Laufer 1918, Schoff tg20,268, \ilarmington
t928 (1974), l86ff., Steier 1930, Stein 1937b, lO3lff., Mille¡ 1969, 23, André & Filliozat 1986,
3ó1f., note 168.

203 Thiswasnotedasearlyasthe l6thcenturybyGa¡ciad'Orta,thenagain by Lassen. Tha¡ an Indian
singular may have been interprcted as neuter plural in Greek is also auesred in the case of
Pã¡aliputra, tù llcÀípo0pcr of the Greeks (e.g. Strabo 15, t, 36).
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real identity has been a matÍer of competing theories and is perhaps likely to remain with-
out a definitive answer.

Malabathrum leaves a¡e mentioned several times in literature and receipts, but the
main sources of information are again Pliny and Dioscurides.z0a According to pliny,

malabathrum comes from Syria and Egypt. Perhaps he is ølking of substitutes or rather
confusing middlemen with producers, and in any case the best malabathrum of all came
from India. In India it grows in marshes, like lentils (in paludibus ibi gigni lentis modo),
only in connection with Syria does he spe¡k ofa tree. Its leaves have a salry taste and an
a¡oma simila¡ to spikenard; it smells stronger than saffron. The best quality is dark, in-
ferior quality is whitish.

Dioscurides ascribes the plant to India and remarks on the erroneous opinion ttrat it
is the leaf of the spikenard. He me ntions medical and other uses for these a¡omatic leaves,

but also gives an intercsting account of the plant. It grows in marshes, but it is not a tree,

but an aquatic plant with floating leaves and no roots.

More information about the malabathrum is given n the Periplus. In chapter 56 Seric
cloth (silk), spikenard of the Ganges and malabathrum brought from ¡¡-¿,20s and in
chapter 63 malabath¡on and Gangetic spikenard are mentioned among the exports of
Gange, the great mart on the mouth of the Ganges. In chapter ó5 we have a confused ac-

count of the origin of malabathrum. It is collected by the short-built and broad-faced
Sesatai,2oó who bring it to the annual fair held on the boundary of thei¡ own country and

that of the Thinai. The deal is made through the age-old method of mute commerce.2o?

The origin of malabattuum is also commented on by Ptolemy. In 7, 2, 15, describing
India beyond the Ganges, he mentioned among the peoples living between the Imaus and
the Bepyron mountains the haþ, white-skinned Piladai or Saesatai, who are further de-

scribed as short-built and broad-faced, using the very same words as the author of the

Periplus.208 The next sentence ($ 16) mentions the country of Kirrhadia, where the best

malabathron is obtained.2og

20a Pliny, N.H. 12,59, l2g (see funher 13, 14 & l8; 14, l0E; 23,48,g3), Dioscurides ¡, t2, and
l,63 on malabathrum oil. Among other references e.g. Horace, Carm. 2, 7, 8 on a pomade made
of Syrian malabathrum.

205 çép..o, õà... rcì ô0óvrc Er1prrù raì vópõoç i¡ lcl.yrlri¡ rcì ¡alúpa0pov Êr rôv Ëoro rózcov eiç
aùri¡v. I cannot accept McCrindles "brought from countries funher easC' for Ëx rô¡v ëoo¡ tó¡rorv.

206 Thus is the MS. reading in Frisk's edition insread of Schoff's Besa¡ai.
20? This was a well-known tóroç in classical literature, and though erhnology has been able to give

real examples of it, it may here be merely literary embellishment. The ea¡liest example of it is rold
by Herodotus (4, 196) about Carthaginians trading on the West Af¡ican coast. The same motif was

also used to explain the way the silk was bought from the Seres.
208 I ^,,fer's (¡91S, 9) aræmp¡ to deny the identity between our two accounts can rhus be ignored

(cf. also thc criticism in Stein 1937b, 1030). No¡e the lections flrtuiôor and lc,r¡oóôcç accepted by
Renou against TrIóôarfirLcîõaúTrl.Éoctfh).oîocr and Bqoóõar/-ôcç/Broó6aç/841óôcç/
B¡oeíôcç in some manuscripts.

209 A people named Kirrhadai is mentioned in the Periplus 62 as living on the easrcm coast of lndia
south of the mouths of the Ganges as neighbours of the cannibal Hippioprosopoi (horse-faced).
While ¡he name Kinhadai has been commonly connecæd with OIA Kirãta, this need not bring us to
the Himalayas, the traditional home of ¡he Kirãtas. ln the óth century A.D. Varãhamihira, 85 14, ó
mentions the hors¿-faced people (a5vavadana) together with the Orissans, and Kirâta is often
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lt often happens that we have to start with much less information (and I have not

even mentioned every deøil in my summary), and it is rather tantalizing that the secret of
malabathron still defies explanation. It is not that there had been no anempts to provide
one. In the l6th century, Ga¡cia d'Ona, a Spanish physician in the service of tl¡e Porn¡-

guese, who studied Indian medicinal plants in situ, was already able to criticiæ ea¡lier

opinions. Unforrunately, his own explanation, a medical leaf obtained from a trree and sold

by Indian pharmacists, is described in such vague terms that subsequent scholars have

been unable to identify it any more than to identify the malabathru. ¡¡r.6.2t0
Part of the problem is that while the derivation of malabathn¡m from OIA tamõla-

paîa seems plausible, it is not at all clear what the ancient Indians meant by am-ala

leaves. The best-attested meaning seems to be genus Garcinia, but thei¡ leaves a¡e not at

all aromatic. André and Filliozat quote the medical lexicon Râjanighantu, where Cinna-
momum lners is also mentioned as a possibility. They firrther examine Tamil sources,

where again Garcinia is the normal equivalent for tamålam, but in some cases both
tamõlam a¡d ílai'leaf seem to be refening to patchouli or Pogostemon hayneanus
(P. patchouli). Having thus covered the two leading theories with respect to the identifi-
cation of malabathrum with at least some (though slight) Indian evidence the authors untie

the Gordian knot and accept both.2l I

The poorest theory atæmpted to identify our leaves with betel leaves, conspicuous

enough in India. But while úmbùlapata is not the same as tamãlapatra, it is also dif-
ficult to understand how tõmbùla could give Greek mala-. This betel theory was alrready

dismissed by Garcia d'Orta, but has been occasionally revived.2l2 1t" most common
theory has been put forward by Christian Lassen.2l3 Accepting, on the Rãjanighantu's
testimony, that tamãlapatra signified cinnamon leaf and analyzing the Periplus passage he

suggested a wild relative of cinnamon growing in the Eastem Himalayas.2la As the clas-

sical and Indian evidence seems insufficient (and the Arabians merely repeated classical

accounts) I¿ufer (1919) sought the help of Chinese sources. Lassen's cassia leaves he

dismissed, because Lassen's evidence was slight and because the Chinese knew cassia

and amãlapatra (mentioned by its Indian name) as different products. The plant tamãla-

patra is identified in Chinese as ho hiang (Laufer's orthography), a n¿ìme referring to two
different plants, named by him Lophantus rugosus and Betonia oficinalis. Unfornrnaæly,
neither corresponds to the description of malabathrum. Instead, Laufer suggests a thftd

vaguely used ofeastem peoples, as in ¡he well-known Purãnic definition defining the extension of
the eanh by Kirãtas in úe East and Yavanas (Greeks) in rhe Wesr (Kirfel 1954, 3, Textgruppe II, 9
pûme kirãtã hy asyãnte paicime yavanôþ smrtaþ, cf. Textgr. I, 6).

210 See Laufer 1918, lOff. The passage is quoted by Yule & Burnell s.v. Malabathrum.
2ll André & Filliozar 1986,361f., no¡e 168: "En définitive, le malaha¡hrumpeur avoir consisré ranrôr

en feuilles de cannelier, ¡antôt en celles du patchouli."
t" E.g. by Heeren and still McCrindle 1879 commenting on the above-mentione d Periplus passages.
213 Lurr"n 1858,37ff. aoceptede.g. by McCrindle 1885,219f.. Yule& Burnell, Schoffl9l2,28l.,

Warmington 1928 (1974), 186f., and Miller 1969, 23.
214 cin*^o^um lamala,see rüatt s.v.
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Possibility, patchouli or Pogostemon hayneanus (P. patchouli, with some related species),
a relative of mint growing in Assam and Southeast Asia.2l 5

After all this I refuse to give an identification. The evidence suggested on behalf of
cassia leaves or patchouli is in both cases rather slight. Nevertheless, ',¡/e may note some
pertinent points. The unanimous testirirony of the Periplus and Ptolemy locates the cul-
tivation in Eastem India" if not beyond. The name malabathn¡m (containing an OIA word)
as well as the word nétpooç (OlA patra) used in the Periplus 65 prevent us from follow-
ing Laufer too far to Southeast Asia (this was already noted by Stein). There seems to þ
a consensus of scholars that Pliny's reference to marshes and Dioscurides' description of
a water plant must be elroneous. As the results arrived at with this method are, however,
as slight as we have seen, one is bound to ask whether we should not, after all, take the
evidence a little more seriously.

The mastich or laina is a kind of thorn-bush producing a gum resembling mynh,
found in India and A¡abia, according to Pliny, N. H. 12,36,72, but the meagre account
allows no identification.2l6 The preceding passage stated that myrrh is also obtained
from India, but only of inferior quality. Better myrrtr was imported from Arabia and East
Afäca.2¡7

Myrobalanus (¡rupoÊrílavoç)2l8 seems to be another newcomer with the new flour-
ishing of trade in the early Imperial period. It is described by such authors as Dioscurides
(1, 109, of Arabia), Celsus and Pliny. There is furthermore a diffîcult passage in Theo-
phmstus (H.P|.4,2,1&6 on the balanus reeof Egypt), which might refer ro myro-
balanus. It is also the only case where the tree itself is mentioned; later authors knew only
of the drug. Its supposed Indian origin, however, is never mentioned in classical sources.

From modern sources such as Yule and Bumell we learn that several different
products go by the name of myrobalan. Thus the emblic myrobalan comes from Phyltan-
thus emblica (Emblica ofrîcinalis), tln belleric myrobalan from Terminalia bellerica
(OfA vibhltalca), the chebulic myrobalan from Terminalia chebula (OIA haritakÐ and
two further products of the last-mentioned tree are known as the black or Indian and the
yellow or citine myrobalan.2l9 In India, however, these astringent fruits and kemels have
no common name better that riphala'three fruits', and according to Yule and Burnell the

ancient myrobalan was "entirely unconnected" with them. Under the latter were included
several different products coming from different countries, but what was understood as

the Indian myrobalan has been identified as the nuts of the Moringa oleiftra(M. ptery-
gosperma).22o

The problems of identification vanish when we now a¡rive at one of the most f¿ìmous

Indian a¡omatic products known and used in the West during classical antiquity. This is

215 Luuf", 1918 was accepted e.g. by Sreier 1930,822f. and Srein 1937b. l03lf.
2¡6 cf. André & Filliozar 1986, 361, nore tóó.
217 Cf . Warmingron lg28 (1974),201, and above under bdellium.
218 See Yule & Bumell s.v. myrobalan,Steier 1935.
219 s"e also Watt underthese names.
220 As Moringa identified by Yule & Bumell and by Steier 1935, as chebulic myrobalan by Watt.
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of course the nard or spikenard (vópôoç/vrip&v, narduslnardum, also specified as

vcrpôóotaluç or spica nardi). What was already assumed by Garcia d'Orta, was defi-

nitively demonsüated by Sir Wiltiam Jones in two articles discussing both classical and

Arabic evidence'22l real Indian na¡d was obtained f¡om tlre plant Nardostachys grandi-

ftora (N. jatamansí) growing in the Central and Eastern Himalayas.222 Spikenard is

described as "the fibre-covered root-stock of a tall-growing Valerian" (Schoff 1923,217).

In Indian literatr¡re it is known from the Athamaveda (6, 102,3) and the Aranyakas on-

wa¡ds. The Greek (and l-atin) name seems to be derived from Semitic; in Hebrew spike-

na¡d is mentiond as nêrd n the Canticum (1, 12 & 4, l3f.); to the Greeks it seems to

have become known at least in the time of Alexander. The ultimate origin seems to be the

Indian name of. the Nardostachys grandiflora, OÍA nalada, P-a!i narada;z23 laler it was

also called OIA marysî, jatamãmsî. However, though the etymology of the word thus

seems to go back to üre name of the tn¡e nard, it seems that the name in the West was

often used to designate several different aromatic plants.

The first classic¿l references to na¡d a¡e found in Theophrastus. In De odor. 33 ïre,

says that spikenard has a biting quality as well as heat, and in Ë1. P|.9,7,2f. Indian spike-

na¡d is briefly mentioned among a¡omatics. SFabo, refening to Onesicritus, claimed that

the plant grows in the south of India like cinnamon and other aromatics. Aristobulus told

how plenty of na¡d root, vúpôou Þí!o was found and collected in Cedrosia.224 The refer-

ences to nard become more common only in the literanre of the Roman Imperial period,

when we also read of several different kinds. The true or Gangetic (1o11îtrç) spike-

nard was described by Pliny and Dioscurides, though both only had a poor idea of the

plmtz2s Pliny even commitæd the error of calling its a¡omatic product leaves, though

Dioscurides calls it more appropriately the root. The importance of the spikena¡d tade is
shown by the frequency with which it is mentioned rnthe Periplus. It was exported from

Ba¡ba¡ike at the Indus mouths (39); three kinds of nard with difñcult names22ó were

221 InAobi"andPersiansourcesnardisequatedwiths¡¿r¿å¡l('spike'),andsumbulhinãorsunbut
al- H ind is N ardostachys jatama¡si. See also Schoff 1923, 224ff .

222 SæJones 1799(1790)and 179E (1795; rhe same volume also contains a boønical description of
the plant by Roxburgh). Funher info¡mation in Lassen 1858, 4lff., McCrindle 1879, 25f., Ball
1885, 340, Watt s.v. Nardostachys jatamansi, Yule & Bumell s.v. Nard, Schoff 1912, 170 &
188f. and Schoff 1923, Warmington 1928 (1974), l94ff., Stier 1935, Miller 1969, 88ff. and André
& Filliozat 19E5,361, note 163.

223 Mayrhofe r, KEWA and WA s.v. ruÍIadn-. On Hebrew see Schoff 1923, 220.
224 Onesicritus F 22 in Strabo 15, 1,22; Aristobulus F49a in Arrianus, Anab.6,22,5
225 Pliny. N.H.12,26,4246(mainaccounr), andl2,2O,35;16,59, 135: Dioscurides l,7, turther

l, 62 (nard oil) and l, 99, 3. Further rcferences, according to Schoff 1Y23, 222f., a¡e Horace,

Carm. 4, 12 &2, ll, Ep. l3; Mark 14:34, Matt. 26: 6-9, Luke 7: 3G-38, John 12: l-3: DiSesta

39, 15, 5-7. Briefly also Aretaeus and Pluta¡ch, Gryllus (Moralia 7, 9908). Their information is
also summarized by Steier 1935.

226 uópôoç i¡ Køtrr:poupivn ¡<aï i llotponorí¡ rcì i¡ Kopolrít¡ rcì i¡ ôû tffç tcrpcrerpévr¡ç
Eru0icç. These names have been transmitted in a rather comrpt form, but as llporlcÍç (ttorl,úerç
in Ptolemy 7, l, 44) seems þ be another Greek form for OIA Puskalãvati (beside Peucelaotis) and

as the adjacenr Scythia in any case refers to the Northwest of India, we can perhaps accept nalpo-
raní¡ as llaporcvrod. For Kcrtrporpív¡, however, the emendation Kcronortpr¡v{ (Mtiller) or
Kcnrcporpív¡ (Herzfeld) with the only parallel as early as Hecataeus and Herodotus, seems too
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brought from Proclais ro Barygaza (48) and exported from there (49). Gangetic nard
(vópôoç i fcrnnri) was exported from south India (56) and from Gange ar rhe mourhs
of the Ganges (63). Rolemy (7, 2, 23) briefly mentions spikenard in Randamarra some-
where in the Easærn Himalayas.

The possibilities ofnard production, however, aæ thus not exhausted. Sæier (1935)
gives references (Dioscurides, Pliny et al.) to nard called nupitrç and obtained from Syria
and cilicia, and the so-called celtic nard grows in the Ligurian Alps.227 In Roman times
real spikenard was both expensive and popular, and therefore often adulærated. We can
here leave out the Celtic nard, obtained from Valeriana cehica and acknowledged by the
ancients to be a different product. The¡e are also several valerians in the Nea¡ East, which
can explain the Syrian nard (Steier 1935, 1710). Even for Indian nard we must accept two
different products, tts was already seen by Jones. While Nardostachys grandiflora cone-
sponds to the Gangetic spikenard, it is not found in the Northwest, where the local na¡d
must be another plant. In the South spikenard was probably just an article of commerce,
obtained from the north. Since Jones it has been generally accepted that the Nonhwestem
and Gedrosian nard \ryas the a¡omatic root of various species of Andropoga¡¡ such as

A. schoenanthus and ^4. iwarancusa. In South lndia and Sri Lanka grows the A. nardus
or citronella.22S

For sandalwood (Santalum album, OIA candanal2ze no reliably identifiable early
reference is found in the West. However, in the Periplus 36 it seems to have been men-
tioned as an article of transit trade of Oman, and much later Cosmas knew it as tzandana.

The Periplus prissage seems to have gone unchallenged, and only Casson in 1982 pointed
out tt¡at lólov ocvrcÀívov, though accepted even by Frisk, is merely an old emendation
(by Salmasius in 1629) for the manuscript's oolcÀrvo. Howeve¡ his criticism is parrly
unfounded. The word ¡zarñana (t(avôóvo) in Cosmas ll, 15 does not prove that OIA
(or MIA) ca could not be given the Greek equivalent oa. Cosmas in the 6th cenury gave

new evidence from actual experience and his way of writing Asian words and names was
unaffecæd by earlier usages. His name for China, the silk counrry, T(rvíote, corresponds
to Ptolemy's xtvar and probably to oîvo of the Periplus.In the Hellenistic period oo was
used as an equivalent for Indian ca, as is seen in such cases as Ecvôpóxottoç for Candra-
gupta and XavôapóÀ or Eavôcpoçó1oçfor Candrabhãga. Xavralívov as candana is thus
possible, but it remains a conjecture. As Casson poinæd out, there has been certain feeling
that as sandalwood is so important in India, i¡ should also be included among rhe Indian
imports to the West. However, there is another "should be" never indisputably mentioned
in classical sources - teakwood. Now the name for teakwood, OIA íaka, is æ least as

conjectural. See Steier 1935, 1709, Treidler 1957, l7lff. (both accept Kaoaanup¡vi¡ without
thinking of the difficulties) and Karttunen I 989a, 43f.

227 This is i¡ Kel,trrì¡ vópôoç of Dioscurides l, E.
228 Jon"s l?98, kufer 1919, 455, Schoff 1912, l7O & lg2},2ó8, Warmingron 1928 (tg74), tg6,

Steier 1935, 1707, Miller l9ó9,90. See funher Miller 1969, 89 on Ferulas of Central Asia, also
identified as ¡he sumbul of the Arabs. I have been unable ¡o confirm the validity of the genus
Andropogon in modem botany; it seems ¡hat at least A. nardus is now called Cymboppgç¡ ¡l¿¡¿rt.

229 Yul. & Bumell s.v. sandal, McCrindle 1879, 28f., Schoff 1912, t52, Warmington 1928 Q97a),
215, Miller 1969, 60ff. & 86f., and Casson 1982.
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good an exPlanation for our ocrlcÀrvo (i.e. (óIov ooycrÀívov) as candana and has several
times been suggested as such.230 So it seems that we must leave both sandat and teak out
of the list of the certain Indian imports of the Roman period.

The botanical observations made during Alexander's campaign are again involved in
the account of the silphium (oituptov) of the Hindukush. According to Aristobulus, this
and a kind of terebinth (see below) were the only plants commonly growing in the part of
the Hindukush crossed by Alexander.23l 1¡¡r eastem silphium was as much favoured by
cattle as the common silphium (Ferula tingitana) of Cyrenaica.232 It has been explained

by McCrindle as the plant yielding asafoetida.233 In his account of taserpiciurn, which is
the Latin name for the Greek oiþrov, Pliny comments that the African product, which had

become very ¡'are, could be substituted by Iranian silphium.23a

In the same part of the Hindukush, Aristobulus also mentioned a kind of terebinth,
which was the only tree seen in these barren mountains. The common Greek tep¡rív0oç or
tepépw0oç is the tree Pistacia terebinthus. Both this Westem kind and the Eastem plant
obsen'red by the Macedonians were mentioned by Theophrastus.?35 Referring to Maced-
onian accounts, but actually quoting Theophrastus, Pliny (N. H. lZ, 13, 25), too, men-
tions a kind of terebinth (terebintho sitnilrs) with fruit resembling almonds and growing
in Bactia. The plant has been identif¡ed as the closely related Pistacia vera, the pistachio,
which is actually commonly found in the locality.zr0

Turmeric is the yellow aromatic root of Curcuma longa or Curcuma amada, OIA
haridrã.z31 Miller suggested that the pô¡rc of Theophrastus is tr¡rmeric,238 but a tropical
plant was hardly known so early, and the short sentence of Theophrastus contains no-
thing really peculia¡ to turmeric. With the South lndian sea Eade turmeric could have be-

230 yu¡6 & Burnell s.v.Teak,Mayrhofer, KEWA s.v. ia-Ê¿, Casson 1982. On teak see further the di-
scussion of timbers at the beginning of this chapter. That sandalwood was imported ro the Wesr in
the time of Cosmas is supponed by the somewhat later account in the lang Aznals (quoted by
L¿ufer t915, 45) that India traded her diamonds, sar.d¿lwood and saffron with Ta Ts'in (Daqin,
Rome) and Southeast Asia.

231 Aristobulus F 23 in Arrianus,Anab.3,28,6f.,without reference also in Srrabo 15, 2, 10.
232 çnthissecHort's"Indexofplants"toTheophrastus,andl/. Pl.6,3,andAndré'snoteonN.H.

19, 15, 38 in his edition of Pliny. Theophrastus did nrt mention rhe Easrem silphium.
233 M"Crindle 1901,90, note 3. This plant, Ferulafoetida (Scorodosmafoetidum),a relative of F.

tingitana, is common in Eastern lran and Afghanistan (and the closely rclated F. asafoetida in
Westem lran), and has been discussed by Bretzl 1903, 284ff. Bretzl, however, cornbines this w¡rh
Theophrastus. H. P\.4,4, 12 (followed by Hon and Eggermont 1975, l2l), which is said to be
poisonous for cattle. Ferula is not poisonous and the few demils given by Theophrasrus hardly
conespond to it, as was soon noted by l¿ufer 1919, 355 (for a full discussion of asafoe¡ida æe
ibid. 353ff.). Asafoetida seems to fit well enough and I see no reason ro accept Pédech's
Peucedanum alsaticum (1984,382f.) as the Hindukush silphium.

234 N.¡f. 19, 15, 38ff. See also Miller 1969, tOO.
235 On Westem tercbinth see Hort's "lndex of plants" to iL PI.,on Easrern terebinth H. p:.4,4,7.
23ó Bre¿l lg13.245ff. followed by Hon, Laufer 1919, 24f., andPédech 1984, 382f.
237 ¡l is p€rttaps wonhy of note ¡hat OIA ka¡ikuma is saffron (imponed from the west), n€ver turmeric.

On both, see Watt ss.w. and Laufer 1919, 309ff.
238 Theophrastus, Od. 33 rô ôè pópov rcì tò 1pô¡ro tò eiç rò riuopórrvov Ê¡r¡lyvúpevov gep¡rov-

rtxú. Miller 1969, 4
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come known, but aPParently there aæ no certain references in classical antiquity. It has
been suggested that turmeric was meant by ttre Indian cypira n pliny, resembling ginger
and tasting like saffron, but we have already seen that it can also be explained other-
wise.239 We must thus do without turmeric, although in South Asia it has for a long time
been very popular as a medicine, spice and dyg.zco

fndia was also famous for its superb dyes. Even before Arexander's campaigns
Ctesias knew of a flower giving excellent red dye and of another red dye of animal origin
(F 45, 38 and 45, 39). we can hardly follow Herrmann (1938, l9), who explains borh
simply as indigo without stating his grounds. While the laner was probably the lac dye
(see below under insects), for the former we have insufficient evidence to aaempt more
than guesses, and here we shall refrain from guessing. In Pliny (N. H. 35, 32, 50) a
reference is made to frne Indian dyes. Of these only fwo have been frequently mentioned
by classical authors, namely cinnabar and indigo.

The Greek word xrvvópao,24l is mentioned as eady as Ctesias, referring to the col-
our red. L¡ter cinnabar was also called dragon's blood, and it was a famous red dye.
The true cinnaba¡ is a mineral product (red mercury sulphide, perhaps also red ochre), but
in classical times the name was applied ro a plant dye (Dracaena ssp. of South Arabia
and East Africa and Calamus draco or. India). Its real origin, however, remained un-
known, and an utterly fantastic explanation was offered instead. The inherent mutual
hatred of elephants and dragons (giant snakes, see V.5 below) led the two animals into
mortal combat, ending in a lethal embrace where thei¡ blood intermingled. This mixed
blood was collected by Indians or Ethiopians (rhe old confusion again) and sold as

dragon's blood or cinnaba¡.242 TIte Periplus 30 mentions cinnabar in Soqoea (Dracaena

cinnabari)-

Indigo, the famous "Indian dye", which in the West was simply called lvõrrov or
Indicum (OIA nilã 'dark blue'). It is obtained from the Læguminose plant Indigofera tinc-
toria (and several related species).243 It was first mentioned in the rilest in the early
Imperial period by Vitruvius (7,9,6 and 7, 14,2) and Dioscurides (5, 92). In the

Periplus (39) indigo is mentioned among the exports of Barba¡icum in Sind. Pliny knew
that it was only recently imported (33, 57, 163), rhar it was one of the few (and ex-
pensive) really bright colours used by painters (35, 12,30), that it was brought from

239 N. H.21,70, I 17, also Dioscurides l, 5, both quoted above under reed. Pliny emphasizes thar this
is not the same Í¡s the common c)peros or sweet rush, described in the same passage, but it seems
that modem authors (such as McCrindle and Schof$ have often forgotten this difference.

240 w"tt s.u. Curcuma (on planr and ic uses).
241 Sorn. early Indologists (ìileber 1810.624) derive Greek rrvvópopr from OIA *khinnavõri. This

could rather be the opposite, but I have been unable to find any such word in any dictionaries þw,
MW, Mayrhofer, EWA, Rhys Davids & Stede, index ro the Rãjanighantu).

242 
See e.g. Pliny, N. H,33,38, l16 (also 29,8,26 and 35, 12,30). On cinnaba¡ and dragon's blood
see e.g. Lassen 1858, 33, Watt s.v. Mercury (he is not sure if it is found in Sourh Asia ar all),
Schoff 1912, l37ff., Warmington 1928 (1974),202f., and André & Filliozat 1986,36ó, nore 198.

243 watt and Yule & Bumell ss.vv. izdigo, Schoff 1912, l?2f., Stadler 19t6, Laufer t919, 370f.,
Warmington 1928 (1974), 2Mf., André & Filliozat 1986, 368, note 203, and Zarins 1992. On ¡he
Greek and Latin names see also Kantunen 1995a.
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India, and that its composition was unknown (35,25,43). His main account of the Indian

dye is found in N. ¡/. 35,Tf ,46, and this time he pretends to know its origin. It is "slime

that adheres to the scum upon reeds", and anotherkind is scum floating on the surface of
purple pans.2aa This corresponds well to Dioscurides' account, but hardly to the feal

method of indigo production. The plant itself thus remained unknown in the rùy'est, where

it was only mentioned for the fi¡st time by Marco Polo. Pliny also wams against the adul-

terated product and explains that tue indigo, when put on glowing coal, gives a purple

flame. Stadler asseÍs this to be tn¡e.

Though rather beyond my competence, I must here briefly comment on Zarins' argu-

ments (1992) about the African origin of indigo cultivæion. \üÏrile the main argnment,

supposing prehistoric disuibution to Asia as in the case of several other plants (such as

sorghum), does not affect ow evidence about the Indian origin of indigo imporæd to

Rome, and whjle it seems clea¡ that several species of dye-yielding Indigoferas arc

original to AFica (as othen a¡e to India!), his hypothesis of indigo cultivation in ancient

Egy?t, used as an important argument on behalf of this African origin, seems to me rather

arbitrary. Bluedyed linens are attested in Egypt since the third millennium, but as 7¡ñns
himself confirms, there is no rí/ay of disceming between woad (/saris ñnctoria) md
indigo as dyes. Chemically they a¡e identical. He prefers to have African indigo intro-

duced early from the southern end of the Red Sea and cultivated in Egypt as woad's
"cultivation beyond Coptic times in the Egyptian delta is speculaúve", but soon he a&nits

that he "cânnot prove that Indigofera was cultivated beyond the Medieval period in

Egypt". His only classical reference is to ttre Periplus and he does not seem to know tlte

etymology of the name indigo.

:1.**

As the material discussed in this rather lengthy chapter \ryas not given in any chrono-

logical order, it is perhaps useful to give a summary according to the introduction of
knowledge of krdian plants and plant products in the WesL The decisive point here is,

what was known to Alexander and Megasthenes, and what came only in ttre first cenhrry

A.D. or so? There is also a difference in sources. While Alexander's historians (with

Theophrasnrs deriving from them) and Megasthenes described acûral observations made

in the Northwest and North of India, understandably concentrating on plants of spec-

tacula¡ or curious appearance or of noted economic value, the new information connected

with the Indian trade in the early Roman period deals with producs of nopical lndia and

often without any reliable knowledge of actual plants.

Those among Alexander's historians who were interested in nature, such as Aristo-
bulus, Nea¡chus and Onesicrin¡s, and the unknown source of Theophrastus, provided

244 harundinum spumae adimerescente limo... aherum genus est in purpurariis oficinis inndtans
cortinis, et est purpuÌde spuma. All these passages a¡e also translated in McCrindle 1901, 128f.
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much information about the trees and forests of Northwest India. Their accounts included
the familiar species seen in Nuristan, the flourishing forests of the Pañjab yielding valu-
able timbers, date-palms and several fruit-trees, Indian ebony, and such ma¡vels as cotton
and banyan. Among the exant remains of Megasthenes, who knew much more of lndia
than the historians of Alexander, we have little botanical information. Of trees there a¡e

references to the tala palm, cotton and ebony. At the same time, during the whole of clas-
sical antiquity there is no certain account of such important species as teak, and the first
certain accounts of coconut and sandalwood only came with Cosmas in the 6th century
A.D.

Other useful plants of Northwest India, though not so remarkable in Greek eyes,
have rarely escaped atten¡ion. Wheat and barley, rice, various millets and pulses, sesa¡ne,

flax and even the vine are mentioned by historians of Alexander, as were bamboo and
other reeds and probably also sugar-cane. Megasthenes again yields much less, though
we at least find brief references to rice and barley, to vines, flax and perhaps to sugar-

cane. More generally he mentions that the gfeat fertility of India produces large and
frequent crops of grains and fruits.

While all these were known since the days of Alexander, we can acnially point out
rather few references to substantiate the claims of Onesicritus and Theophrastus that India
was the home of a great number of aromatics, plant medicines and dyes. Of the real origin
of cinnamon and cassia there was no idea in the V/est, and pepper remained a rarity until
ttre frst century A.D. There were other rarities, probably obtained through middlemen,
mentioned by Theophrastus. In Megasthenes we have only a general reference to Indian
spices (F 2). The majority of Indian a¡omatics known from Dioscurides, Pliny and other

authors of the Roman period apparently became familia¡ only through the sea trade

be¡¡,een Roman Egypt and peninsular India. The majority of these plants also belong to
tropical India, while in the Northwest only asafoetida, pistachios, bdellium and Andropo-
gon nard were observed by Alexander's men. Some names in our often brief accounts

remain unidentified, while there a¡e also well-known spices not reliably found in classical

sources.

We have actually not exhausted the boønical information of Alexander's histories,

though the rest belongs only to the very confines of India. The account of Gedrosian
plants, already refened to in connection with bdellium and spikenard, given by Aristo.
bulus (F 49) in his description of Alexander's ma¡ch through the country, is preserved by
Arrianus and Strabo.zas In addition to the mynh-tree or bdelliumandAndropogonnard -
these were collected by Phoenician traders following the army - the list includes a thistle

poisonous to cattle (see above under silphium) and the mangroves of the údal zone.zaó

Underwater marine vegetation is variously mentioned in Gedrosian and Carmanian

coasts and even in the Gulf. Accounts like Theophrastus H. P/. 7, 4, mainly go back to
the works ofthe participants in the naval venture headed by Nearchus, but not necessarily

245 Ar¡i"nur, Anab.6,22,4ff. a¡d Strabo 15, 2,3-7 see also Theophrastls, H. Pt.4, 4, 13, Pliny,
N . H . 12, I 8, 33f. and 2r, 36, 62.

246 Tho"havebeendiscussedbyMcCrindle 1896, l70,note I and l7l, note I, Bretzl 1903, Pearson

1960, l77f ., Eggermonr 1975, I l6ff.
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to Nearchus himself. One brief note also ascribes a similar account to Megasthenes
(F 25); it is preserved by Antigonw. Mirab. 132, who is perhaps not the most reliable of
sources.247

2. Marvels of Nature: Mammals of India

With animals, there is one major difference in our sources in respect to plants. On the one
hand, while Alexander's men obtained a restricted idea of the numerous vegetable prod-
ucts of India in the very Northwest of India, Indian drugs and spices soon obtained an

important position in the flourishing intemational trade of the earty Roman period and
many new products were inroduced into the West. On the other hand, living animals
were keenly observed by Alexander's companions, but were not well suited to ma¡itime
trade. The Periplus hardly mentions animals among Indian products, though a few
products of animal origin are included, such as ivory, silk and peads.2a8 It seems possible
that the few instances recorded of Roman emperors displaying Indian animals (when they
really were Indian and not Ethiopian) were indeed not the tip of the iceberg, but a sen-
sation, worthy of record just because it was a rare exception. After all, many Roman his-
torians were rather keen on recording the most remarkable sights in the public games.

whereas with plants we very often had evidence only from the Roman period and
had to ask ourselves whether this particular plant or plant product was known in the

Hellenistic age at all, with animals even the records of the Roman period often contain
clea¡ references to Hellenistic authors. It seems that for the major part the knowledge of
Indian animals originated with the historians of Alexander and the Hellenistic ambassa-
dors to the Mauryas, in some cases even with Herodotus and Ctesias.

when Alexander entered lndia zoology was something quite new. His old mentor
Aristoteles was the first to aÍempt a scientific classification, and in his Historia ani-
maliu¡n he had already included some information obtained from the Macedonians, albeit
he still depended heavily on Ctesias for information about India. Beside this scholarly
approach we must take iruo account the general predilection of the Greeks for fantastic
and curious animals, especially in distant countries. In comparison to plants we have the
difficulty that after Aristoteles we must depend on authors of the Roman Imperial period

24? Furrher Strabo 16, 3, 6; pliny, N. H. 13,48, 135 & 13, 51, 140f.; plutarch, De facie in orbe
Iun¿e 939D and Quaest. nat. l,9l lE. The account has been very fully dealt with in Brc¡zl 1903,
23-114, but see also the remarks in Joret 1904, 500f. and Pearson Lgff,, 142, nore lO4 (bur Pedech
1984,203). On the history of accounts of mangrove see Yule & Bumell s.v. Mangrove.

248 This has been noted by warmington l92E (1974), l45tt, and he concluded rhar what was im-
ported, came overland ula Parthia.
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(e.g. Pliny and Aelianus). There arc not always references, and there is no Theophrastus
to indicate that the information must come from the companions of Alexander. Much cer-
tainly does come from them, but often it is difficult to anain any certainty. Often we also
have references to the histories of Alexander, but the exact source is not specified.2ag

A conclusion drawn from the supposedly exceptional fertility of the country (cf.
lV.5 above), originating in the old tônoç about the rims of the inhabited world, was that in
India all animals are larger than in other countries. The idea was an old one, found already
in Herodotus (3, 106) and cresias, and now the Macedonjans revived it.250 The same
was also applied to humans.

Another general idea was the similarity to Egypr (cf. IV.5 above). Simila¡ kinds of
Plants as well as crocodiles were found both in the Indus and the Nile, their alluvial de-
posits were compared, and both rivers were rightly also considered to be the origin of life
in their respective countries.25l With his usual predilection for exaggeration Onesicritus
claimed that even hþopotami were seen in the Indus, but he mainly received deserved
criticism for this.252

The animals of India athacted much attention from Alexander's companions (and

from Megasthenes, too) and accounts of them a¡e therefore numerous in classical litera-
ture. The most detailed come from Pliny and Aelianus. To quote the latter, Ivôor 1àp oúr
år9crul,í(ovtc,r (Qov oöte ii¡.tepov oiíte ¡r,ì¡v ö1prov oriôév (N. An. 13,25).

Exotic animals were not only described by those who accompanied Alexander or
went to India on a diplomatic mission. Some of them the Greeks could see with their
own eyes. After Gaugamela Alexander had apparently sent an elephant to Athens, where
the animal was then observed by Aristoteles, and through the favour of Seleucus the

Athenians were soon able to see a living tiger, too. Poultry and peacocks were bred in the
'West 

as early as the fiftt¡ century, and soon pa¡rots were, too. The early Ptolemies sta¡ted

the fi¡st Hellenistic animal collection, which mostly contained curiosities from Africa, but
also some Asian species (such as a Bacnian camel). These were occasionally displayed in
magnificent processions.2s 3

The lion ().É<ov, OIA símha) was the Aryan royal animal, and as such it migrated,

though of course not physically, as far as Sri Lanka2sa and China.2ss Ir was the royal em-

249 P""rson 1960, I I I suggested that such references in Aelianus mostly hail from Onesicrirus.
250 See Strabo 15, I, 22. Later the same idea was repeated e.g. by Columella, De re rust.3,8,3,
25 I See Strabo 15, l, 13 & 16 and 15, l, 45; Diodorus l, 35; Arrianus, Ind. 6,8; and Pausanias 4, 34.
252 Onesicritus F 7 in Strabo 15, l, 13 and 15, 1,45; Arrianus, Ind. 6, 8. Among conremporaries, he

wascriticizedby Aristobulus (F 3E in Strabo 15, 1,45), ¡hen e.g. by Srrabo 15, l, 13 (quoùng
Erarosthenes), and the only author to accept his claim seems to have been Philostratus, V. Ap-
2, t9.

253 Best anested in the famous pompa bacchica of Ptolemy Philadelphus. See Kamp 1864, Jennison
1937.28ff.. and Coarelli 1990.

254 Perhaps ¡he non-existence of lions in eastem lndia can be used as an additional argumenr for the
Sinhala tradition, that the Sinhalas had originally migrated from westem India. On this migration,
cf. Schwarz 1976,244ff., on lions as royal animals in early Sinhala and lndia, Schwar¿ 1978,
I I 3 lff. In India the lion is connected wirh royalty as early as the A¡harvaveda.

255 Luuf., lg(f,236ff. He also gives a number of examples of a realisric radition of depicting lions
in Chinese an, then ousted by lhe conventional Buddhist rcprcsenntion, and mentions that in
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blem, soon trânsferred to the Buddha, as happened with other signs of royalty, too.

Therefore lions have always been important in Indian literature. In narrative literature, tt¡e

lion is the king of the animals in India as well as in the West. As the royal animal, the lion
is also rather often depicted in Indian art, and not only in regions where the animal was

actually seen.256

The real lion belongs to the fauna of northem India. However, we must here note a
difference of distribution in ancient times and now. In the Mughal period and until the

early 19th century lions were encountered (and shot) quite often in northwestern and

westem ¡t¿¡".2s? At the same time the lion and tiger are said to be more or less munrally
exclusive in their habitats.

In ancient Western sources on India lions play no great role, as the animal was well
known from nea¡ercountries, though alleady extinct in Greece.258 In the Indus counûry,

they are mentioned as opponents of the brave Indian dogs.259 Tame lions and tigers were

presented to Alexander by the Malloi,260 ,"0 lions marched in a procession along with
tanre leopards.26l Tame lions were also reported elsewhere as in a shrine of Anaitis in
Elymais (Aelianus, N. An. 12,23). Aelianus (N. An. 17,26) mentions large lions in India.

They are said to be fierce, but rather easily tamed. The male has a black mane, which
stands erect when it is charging. This does not very well fit in with the small mane of
modem Indian lions, but it seems that some of the extinct lions in India had more promi-
nent manes.262

518 A.D. the Buddhist pilgrim Sungyung, seeing living lions in Gandhã¡a, noted how much this
conventional lion differed from ia origin (Beal 1884, cif.).

256 That therc arc lions in Gandhãran an, could be merely Westem influence (Jairazbhoy 1963, l30ff.),
but there are many well-carved lions outside the possible sphere of influence of Westem an The
lion-capiul of A5oka, the works of Sañci and Mathura school, Pallava pillars supponed on lions,
Sinhala art, etc. - there are plenty of examples (see e.g. Coomaraswamy 1927, Index s.v. Animals:
lion). For a recent summary of lions in ancient Nca¡ Eastem and kanian art see Litvinskiy &
Pichikyan 1980, 38ff. For classical lion-lore see Keller 19W,24ff., and Toynbee 1973,61ff.

257 According to Bunon 1933,269, at the beginning of the lgth century lions were stitl common in
lndia from Haryana in the north to Allahabad in the east and Gujarat in the south. In c. 400 A.D.
Faxian rcponed the existence of lions in the region of Kapilavastu (ch. 22 in lægge 1886) and in
the hills south of Gaya (33). In the west lions were also found in Persia, Syria and Arabia, in
prehisroric Greece and southern Spain, though now extinct in rhese counrries.

258 Th"r" was thus no re:$on for l¿sscn (1858, 322), to be suçrised that lions and gazelles, both so
frequently mentioned in Indian literature, are so subordinate in Westem accounts of India. Cf. also
Lassen 1874, 648 (1852, ú3) on the abscnce of lions and cows in Ctesias (same again in Kuma¡
t974).

259 Fiot by Ctesias F 45, 10, then e.g. Strabo 15, t, 31, Cunius 9, l, 3lff., and Aelianus, N. An.
4, l9 & 8, l. See in the passage about dogs (bclow) and in Kantunen 1989a, l63ff.

260 Cunius 9, 8, t. In the founh century B.C. tame lions were not unknown in Greece either (Jennison
1937 , 24). Philosraus (V, Ap. 1 ,30) ¡efers to lion-tamers in Taxila.

261 strabo 15, t,69.
262 The common claim that the lndian lion is maneless is unfounded, see Burton 1933, 268 &. 274f.,

andPrater 1973,67f. ln Indian art and lite¡ature liors cenainly a¡e maned (kesara). Keller (1889,
155 and again 1909, 87) suppose.d tha¡ Aelianus' tamed lions were in fact cheetahs, but hunting
with lions is actually not enlirely unheæd of (Egyptian and Mesopotamian evidence in Brentjes
1962, 597f.) and thus also not impossible in India, and in India therc is no more evidence of
hunting with cheetahs before the Islamic period.
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we need hardly pay much anenrion to Philostratus (v. Ap.2, 6) who claimed thar
lion's flesh was eaten in the Kabul valley. The custom as such could easily be explained
from magic - lion's flesh is eaæn in order to obtain some of the lion's strength - but
Philostratus is not an adequate authority for making it an Indian cusrom. In the Indian
Ãyun',eda (medicine) the real and supposed medical virtues and vices of various kinds of
flesh a¡e carefully explained. In Su5ruta the lion is grouped together with other beasts
such as the tigea wolf, hyaena, bear, leopard, cat etc. as a cave{wetler (guhâ6aya), and
their flesh is cha¡acærized as sweet, heavy, fatty and fortifying and recommended for
disorders ofthe eyes and genitals.263

Next we have to ask, what were the spotted tigers? The difficulty of distinguishing
between tigers and leopards seems to have been common to the Greeks and Indians.26a In
Western literature we often hear that a tiger (ríyptç) has spots, and not stripes, though real

striped tigers were occasionally depicted in works s¡ u126s In India the OIA word
íãrdula often sþified both (there were other words, too; vyãghra for tiger and dvípin for
leopard). It would seem that the big cats, though different in appearance and habits, were

so much dreaded, and therefore referred to in the same way. In the following discussion

of the tiger it must therefore always be borne in mind that occasionally leopards, too, may
have been meanL Nevertheless, I see no reason to think that the classical accounts of ti
gers in India were false. When Nearchus266 was able to cl¿im that while the Greeks were
accustomed to calling tigen large dappled jackals, he himself had an idea of the real

animal. Laærboth tigen and leopards were at least to some extent known and occasion-
ally seen in royal parks and the Roman arena.

In order to see leopards and even tigers it was not necessary to go as far as lndia.
Leopards were hunted even in the southem parts of Asia Minor, and Hyrcania was

famous as tiger country (but so was India, too¡.262 Both animals were closely associated

with Dionysus. The very name of tiger (tíypç) was explained by Suabo as the kanian
word for'arrow' and is probably related to the adjective 'sharp' (Avestan li yra).

In India the tiger (OÍAvyãghra) was known as the source of horror, as the personi-
fication of the hostile wilderness (and thus the animal of Rudra and Durgã). A kind of

263 1¡* chapær discussing the mãrpsavarga is Su6ruta, Sú¡rasth. 46, 531f. (wirh 72f. on lion flesh).
The conesponding passage in Caraka, Sa-¡r¿ sth. 27 ,35ff ., briefly mentions lion among the prasaha
group of animals, but does not deal with its flesh.

2ó4 K"ll",1887, l29ff. & t909, ó1f., Jennison tg37,76f. &. t47f. & ló8 & l83ff., Toynbee 1973,
69ff.

265 E*".pI", from works of an are quoted by Keller 1889, 133 & 135 (with notes in 382f.), Warming-
ton l92E (1974), 148 & 359f. (note l0), Steier 193ó, 95lf; and Jennison 1937, ló8. In Kádár
1968,2&, illustrations from la¡e classical mosaics clearly depicting both a tiger and a leopard are

given.
266 ç 7 in Arrianus, /nd. t5, 3. Pédech 1984, 1?l suggesrs rhat chee¡ahs werc meanr here.
267 Pliny,N.H.E,25,66tigrimHyrcanietlndiferunt.ForfunherreferencesonHyrcanianand

Armeniantigerssee Keller 1889, 130 & 380, and Jennison 1937,24. It is, however, hard to be-

lieve in Diodorus 2, 50, 2, that tigers werc also found in Babylonia. When the geographical pr-
spective declined, this causcd some confusion. Thus Lactanúus (5, 204 quoted by Steier 1936,
947) spoke oÍ hyrcania lndiae regio, in gua tigrides generantur. On the distribution and habits of
the tiger see Brandt I 856, Burton 1933. and Prarer l97l , 65f.
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extension of the terror of tigers is the belief in were-tigers, analogous to the werewolves

of Europe. Such were-tigers, however, were unknown in the 'West, mrc in India,2ó8 and

often mentioned only in Southeast Asia and China. In other parts of the world, were-

leopards and even were-jaguars have been feared.

It might be thæ the fust knowledge of tigers in the \ffest is contained in the fabulous

ma¡tichora of Ctesias (F 45, 15 and 45do-{). So it was at least interpreted by Pausanias

and several modem scholars.269 However, with its triple rows of teeth, human face, and a

øil shooting darts the ma¡tichora could hardly convey to the reader an identifiable idea of
a tiger, although the size of a lion and its reddish colour are fairly correct.

Unfornrnaæly, there is no good description of a tiger in the liærature inspired by

Alexander's expedition, although the animal was known. Among other things, tigers, too,

werc presented to Alexander by the Malloi, and ame tigers and leopards brought to

the lndian king a¡e mentioned by Aelianus in a passage perhaps going back to Mega-

sthenes.27o Nearchus, however, had himself only seen the skin of a tiger, and hea¡d an

exaggerated account of its ferocity. According to him, Indians claimed tigers to be equal

in size to tlre largest horse and much stronger than elephan¡r.21l a¡¡r is hearsay and does

not thus much affect Nea¡chus' reliabiliry. [t is, however, probably not true that tigers

were not found in the counûies visited by Alexander.272

In addition to the ma¡ticho¡a of Ctesias, Aristoteles knew no more of tigers but the

hearsay account that the brave race of Indian hounds (see below) had its origin in tlrc
cross-breeding of tigers and bitches.273

268 The only possible rcference in ancient Indian literature, to my knowledge, is the man-úger Guruça-
vyãghra) mentioned in the VS 30, 8 and the SB 13, 2,4,2,b!l stories about were-tigers have been

quoted from Munda and Dravidian folklore. See e.g. Enthoven 1948 and Pinnow 1965. Roscher

1897 , l9 & 82 on a similar belief among the Garos of Assam (quoting sources inaccessible to me).
For Southeast Asia and China, see e.g. Bunon 1933,257ff. (also on werc-leopards in India) ard
Eichhom 1954,147f1.

269 P"ur*i", g,21, 4f. (F 45dr of Ctesias); accepæd e.g. by Batl 1E85, 280f., Keller 1889, 139;

Iacoby 1922, Steier 1936, 94Ef. On manichora as a fabulous motif in classical and mediaeval

literature see BaÍelink 1972.
270 çu6ur 9,8, I Indorum legati... cwt donis revertuntw,... erant... leonesque rarae magnitudinis

ettigres,utrumqaeanimaladmansuendinemdomítum. Aelianus,N. A¿. 15, 14 xopíÇotot õè

üpa tQ oçetåptr¡ Fcotlei oi 'tvõoì tí1perç rerroleupÉvooç tai nr0ovoitç róvgr¡paç rcrì...
271 F 7 in Arrianus, Ind.15. See also Jacoby's commentary ad 1., Pearson 1960,124f. and Hinüber

1985, 1122f. In Indian literature, lions a¡e described as attacking elephants rather than tigen (e.g.

¡jrc Kumãrasambhava !,6 andtlrc Mudrarãksasa, act l).
272 A"cording to Brandt 1856,gff., tigers werc found in Armenia, Azerbaidzhan, Northem ban, Tu¡ke-

stan, Afghanisun, the Pañjab, and as a rarity in the Indus country (more easæm distribution does

notinterestushere). Burton 1933, 67ff., confirms Trarucaucasia" Nortlrem lran, Middle Asia and

Afghanistan. In the Indus country and the Pañjab ir had become extinct, but had bcen still cotnmon
some 8O years earlier, ln the l6th century Babar hunted tigers near Peshawar. Prater 1971, 65,
excludes tigers in the Pañjab and Sind. As to middle Asia, in an interview for the Finnish
Broadcasting Company in 1986 Dr. Islam Abdussaljamov, a Tadzhik biologist, claimed that tigers
were still found in Afghanistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenisøn and Kazakhsun, but were extinct in
Tadzhikistan. The Transcaucasian tiger seems to be extinct, and in Iran the last tigers have been

restricted to the Elburz Mountains, but may now be extinct, too.
273 M"ni"hoo in H. An.2, l, 50la (F 45dc of Ctesias), Indian dogs in H. An. 2, l, 499b &

8, 28, ó07a, and Gen. An.2,7,746a.
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Megasthenes, too, gave an account of tigen (F 2la in Suabo 15, l, 37). They are
nearly twice the size of lions. He also mentioned a tame tiger. To Hellenisric sources also
goes back Pliny's refe¡ence ro the tigri fera scatentes (sctt- asmøgi, 6, 23, z3). The swift
tigers of Hyrcania and India are also mentioned in Pliny 8,25,66.

Athenaeus, quoting fwo comedians, mentions the tiger of seleucus, who caused
gteat enthusiasm in Athens, while Cassius Dio claims that the tiger brought by the Indian
embassy to Augustus in 19 B.c. was the first ever seen in Rome and probably also in
Greece. Nicolaus Damascenus, too, described this embassy, which he had seen himseli
but his list ofthe gifts does not include tigers.2Ta It is still possible that borh Seleucus and
Augusnrs obtained lions as presents from India. There were certainly also Indian embas-
sies to the west (as there were by Megasthenes and others to the East), although our
meag¡e sources on early Hellenistic history remain silent. As the tiger was a royal present
in India, Seleucus could well have obtained his animal from India (though Hyrcania is of
course another possibility). Keller (1889, 131) suggested Diodorus' Babylonian lions,
but as was stated above, I do not quite believe in their existence.

Though there probably were tigers in the Transcaucasia, in Nonhern Iran and Middle
Asia, they remained rare in the Hellenistic West. After all, a living tiger is nor easy to cap-
ture and transport over long distances.275 Between Seleucus and Augustus we hea¡ of no
tigers and in Imperial times, too, we rarely find more than poetic references.2T6 A descrip-
tion was anempted by Oppianus, who, again, was unable to rell srripes from spots.277

According to Steier, the only author to make an express and clear difference between
striped tigers and spotted leopards was Solinus (l7,4ff .\.

Tigers were imagined as drawing the chariot of Dionysus,27& 
^¿, 

according to the

Historia augusta, Elagabalus showed himself dressed as Bacchus in a chariot drawn by
tigers.z?g Occasionally tigers were also ascribed to Cybele (usually drawn by lions) and,

as a mount, to Eros.

In Roman literan¡re, we several times meet ttre motif of a tigress deprived of its
whelps.28o A fantastic method was explained for catching its whelps. One cub was lefr
behind and the hunter escaped with the rest, while the tiger rescued this one. Poets further
referred to tlre great speed of tigers (animal velocitatis tremendae of Pliny) and to thei¡
solitary life. Some claimed tl¡at there were only female tigers, who were impregnated by
the Zephyr r¡6.281

274 Ath"naeus 13, 590; Cassius Dio 54, 9, 8-10: Nicolaus Damascenus FGrH 90, F tOO (Suabo
15, ¡,73). Cf. Toynbee 1973,70f.

275 Thir was familiar to Varro, quoted by Sreier 193ó, 949.
276 Nu.".o* references given in Steier 1936, some of these quoted in André & Fillioza¡ 1985.
277 Cyn"g.3,340ff. quoted by Steier 1936,950.
278 See e.g. Vergil, Aen. 6, 805; Sntius, Iåeåais 7, 569. Keller t889, t37f. (& 3E3, notes 74-?8

references) and S¡eier 1936, 95 lf.
279 Hitt. aug.28.2 quoted by Keller ¡889, 138 and Steier tg36,g4g.
280 S"n""", Med.862465,Pliny, N. H.8,25,66. Cf. Ovidius, Meta¡n.6, 636f. For anorher simile,

sec Juvenalis 15, ló3f.
281 R"f"r"n 

"s 
forall these in Keller 1889, 132f. and 138 (Zephyr), Steier 1939, 950f., Jennison 1937,

147f., and Toynbee 1913,70f1. Acconding to Keller 1889, 134, there a¡e more than twenty refer-
ences to tigers in Vergil, Horace and Ovidius and srill more in Starius.
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In the Roman arena, a tiger is said to be presented for the first time in I I 8.c., but
we cannot be cenain if it was a real tiger and not a leopard. After this, tigers were occa-
sionally mentioned in games and processions of the first and second centr¡ries A.D.
A large number of tigers have been said to have been presented by Claudius, Domitian,
Antoninus Pius and Elagabalus.2S2 In Greek and Roman art tigers lryere rare, but Toynbee
knows a few unquestionable striped examples, the earliest hailing from the Hellenistic
period.283

The Periplus 50 briefly mentions tigers among the animals of the west coast of India.
Ptolemy lu¡.7,2,21 knew of tigers in Southeast Asia and n i, 4, 1 in Taprobane. tn Sri
I¡nka there are no tigers, at least not any longe¡ but the reference could here be exptained
as meaning leopards, which are still found on the island. Tiger hunts in Taprobane were
also mentioned by Pliny (6,24,91), but we have seen that his account of raprobane con-
tained many reminiscences of ea¡lier accounts of India.

Of leopards there is not much to say. The Greeks knew them from the Near East as

early as the archaic petiod,284 when the nearcst leopads were living in the southem parts
of Asia Minor, and the Romans obained their leopards mainly from Africa. There is
some uncertainty about the names, and the readiness to accept cross-breeding between
different species confused things still further. An interesúng attempr to explain it has been
made by Jennison in an appendix to his book (1937, l83ff.) and it seems to be worthy of
a brief summary.

According to Jennison, the word ncipôal.rç (with its abbreviation dpôoç) is ttre
original name for the leopard and as such also borrowed into L¿tin as pardus. The now
common name, reónapôoç or Àeovtónapôoç, was explained by Pliny (18, 42f.) as a hybrid
bom of an adulterous relationship between a leopard and a lioness, and, according to
Jennison, it seems to be a maneless lion. still more difñcuhy is presented by the word
¡tiv&rp, Laun panthera. In early sources it seems to be a small animal living in the neigh-
bourhood and as the only such animal with the characteristic spots Jennison suggests the
genet (Genena genetta).In later sources, however, the word was also used for the cheetatr
or leopard.2ss

282 R"f"r"n"us in Keller 1E89, 134f., steier 1936, 949, Jennison lg37,76f.,and roynbee lg73,7oÍf.
283 Toynb"e 1973,7}ff,,with notes and several illustrations
284 A leopard's skin, acpôcrLer (scil. ôopó), is twice menrioned by Homer, in 11.3, 17 & 10, 29. on

leopards in classical literature see Keller 1889, l40ff. & 1909, 63f., and Toynbee 1973, 82ff. Keller
1889, 140f. gives some examples from early Grcek an, and roynbee discusses Roman an.

285 A"li"nor, N. Á¿. 15, 14, on "tame panthers" brought to the Indian king. Jennison inrerprcts them
as cheetatrs, but leopards are not impossible. According to Jennison, |,atin panthera was also used
for all three (genet, cheetah and leopard). To confuse things still funher, rhere is also the possibility
that some reference is actually made to the ca¡acal or serval. On the genet see funher Keller 1909,
l57f' ln lndia the genet and serval a¡e not found, but rhe cheetah and car¿cal as well as several
species of small spotted ca¡s and civec are found (Prater l97l). Perhaps we should also repeat frrom
Jennison that the English word panthcr has no independenr zoological signification. There has been
a tendency to call African representatives of Pawhera pardus leopards and the Indian, especially the
"black" variety, panthers, but they all belong to the same species Panthera pardus and,-in 26otogy
they are called leopards.
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It was known that there were leopards in India, too, but they are mainly referred ûo

only in the context of Dionysus.286 Aelianus' reference to taÍ¡e leopards (or cheeahs)
presented to the Indian king has been mentioned above. According to Strabo, Nearchus
compared the skins of the "gold-digging ants" he had seen to those of leopards (ôép¡rotcr...

rcrpõcrî,éarç öFora), and it has been suggested tt¡at whæ he actually saw \ry¿ß leopard's
r¡¡r.287

There certainly were cheetahs {OIA citraka) in I¡rdia as well as in the Nea¡ East and
North Africa, and at least in some cases the word nóvOqp/pafthera seems to refer to them.
Tlpre is, however, not a single reference in classical literature that we could accept
without hesitation as the Indian cheetah. The art of hunting with the cheetah seems to have
is origin in Arabia, and in India ir became known only in the Islamic period.288 Trpre-
fore, it is not so clea¡ that references to tame lions, tigers, or leopards should be under-
stood as references to cheetahs,289 as all these animals can be tame{ too, at least when
cÍptured as cubs.

The strong and fierce breed of Indian dogs was said to hail from successive copu-
lations between bitches and tigers (Aristoteles).290 I have already discussed them on an

ea¡lier occasion,29l and now have only a linle to add. In the '\ilest, they were known long
before the expedition of Alexander, as they had been mentoned by Herodotus and

Xenophon.292 It has been suggested that these early Indian dogs were the ancestors of the
Molossians, a breed which seems to have been introduced during or after the Pe¡sian
wa¡s and \4ras ever since famous for its exraordinary strength.293 But there seems to be

no indication that the Molossians were known to be of Indian origin a¡rd therefore I can-

not follow Lilja's suggestion thæ "Indian" and "Molossian" should be üìeated as syno-
nyms. Even if Herodotus and Xenophon were speaking of the same breed which became

known as Molossians, there was soon another breed known as Indian.
Alexander saw them in India in the land of Sopeithes, where an animat fight, dogs

against a lion, was arranged before him. He was greatly fascinaæd by their valour, and his
historians did much to enhance their fame.2e4 But these dogs of the Pañjab were
286 K"ll"r 1889, 150f. & 143 (in art), 1909,63.
287 N"archu, F 8b in Strabo 15, l, 44. Arrianus (F Ea) did not mention the comparison. Real leopads'

skins suggested e.g. by Pearson 19æ, 125, note 144.
288 The fi¡st reference seems to be id the Mãnasoll¿sa (Wilhelm t987, 359).
289 As has been often done e.g. by Keller. To the cases quoted above must be added Keller 1909, 86,

referring to Nearchus in A¡rianus, /¡d. 15, 3. When Nea¡chus s¡ated that the G¡eeks werc eroneous-
ly using the word tiger for jackals, Keller thinks that by these "jackals" cheetalrs were acually
meanl.

290 Aristoteles, see above, then e.g. Pliny, N. ¡1. 8, 61, 148, and Aelianus N. An. 8, l. ln a poetic
simile they were said to hail ftom the hounds of Actaeon (Nicander F 37).

291 Krm*"r, 1989a, l63ff. (seealso IV.l aboveon Aristoreles). Cf. Keller 1889, 132, Orth 1913,
Sæier 1936,950, andToynbee 1973, 103.

292 H.rodotus l, 192 &1,lï1:Xenophon, Cyneg.9, I & 10, l.
293 Lilj" tg76, tt &79f.
294 sr.ubo 15, l,3l; Diodorus 17,92; cu¡tius 9, l, 31ff.; Plurarch, Prc nobil.lg (Aristobulus F ,lo);

Pliny, lV. ¡L E,6l, l4Ef. (apparently using an eady version of the Alexa¡¡der Romance); Aelianus,
N. An.4, 19; 8, I & briefly in 15, 14. See Ball 1885, 282f., McCnndle 1E96, 363f.
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considered a novelty. The Molossians were akeady famous in the West, and these Indian
dogs were of a different breed. A pack of 150 such hounds were presented to Alexander,
who probably brought them to the West, and from this seems to start a new race of Indian
dogs different from the Molossians. Even before Alexande¡ Ctesias' account of Indian
dogs and their great valour (F 45, l0) also refers directly to India.

In Rolemaic Egypt hdian hounds were shown in the procession of Rolemaeus
(Athenaeus, Deipn.5, 200), and the Pap. Zenon.48, also of the 3rd century B.C., con-
tains two metrical epitaphs fo¡ lndian hounds oî Znno.295 In hrdia they were mentioned

again by Megasthenes, though his account may derive from Alexander's historians.29ó

Wild dogs in India are briefly mentioned by Aelianus (N. An. 16,20) in a passage proÞ
ably going back to Megasthenes. The brave dogs were further mentioned among Indian
wonders by Pliny (N. H.7,2, 2l), who certainly was not thinking of the familiar Molos-
sians.

The hyena297 was mostly known as an African animal, and a clea¡ distinction was

made between the two species: the striped hyena (Hyaena hyaena, Greek üc,tvc,, Iåtin
hyaena, OIA taralqu) of India, Southwest Asia and North Africa" and the spotted hyena
(Hyaena crocuta, roporotlt¡aç, c(o)rocotta) ofAfrica. In a few sources (Pseudo-Ctesias,

Dio) the latær is also mentioned in an Indian context, but this might perhaps be explained

by the vague geographical sense that we often see observe with respect to India.298 In tlre
third century A.D. Cassius Dio (77, l, 3f.) called corocotta an Indian animat, and de-

scribed it as resembling a mixture of the lion, tiger, dog, and fox. It was seen for the fi¡st
time in Rome in the games arranged by Severus in 202 A.D. This or a simila¡ account
was also given in Porphyrius, De abstinentia 3, 4, 5. T\e Historia augusta (Antoninus

Pius LO,9) claims that the first corocottas were exhibited by Antoninus Pius. According
to Pliny (8, 21, 30), this animal is a hybrid of the dog and wolf, but he rightly locares it in
Ettriopia. The striped hyena was known from closer locations, and nobody seems to
mention it as an Indian animal.

That Ctesias should have mentioned Indian jackals, as is sometimes stated in sec-

ondary literature, is an error founded on the above-mentioned wrong identification of the

Pseudo-Ctesiírt rporóttc (African spotted hyena) as the jackal. The only reference to
Indian jackals that I have found is Nearchus' brief statement that ttrey are often mistakenly

2es Lir¡u ¡976, n3.
296 Megasthenes F 2la in Strabo 15, l, 37. On the early history ofdogs in India see Conrad 1968,

234ff.
297 Therc a¡e several rcfercnces to hyenas and/or corocotas in classical literature in connection with

Ethiopia (e.g, Diodorus 3, 35, l0) or at least without a:ry referenæ to India (e.g. Aelianus, lV. Án.
7,22).On AfricanhyenasseeKeller 1909, l52ff.,Jennison 1937,& f.,andToynbee 1913,92.

298 Pseudo-Ctesias actually called his xporótro an Erhiopian animal, but the passage is transmitred as
apartofCtesias'lndica(Photius)inthenotoriousandtextuallywonhlessCodex M (Monacensis).
ln ¡he lgth century it was still given with the text of Ctesias (e.g. by Müller and, following him,
by McCrindle). This apparently led Lassen (1852, 645 = 1874,650) to identify it erroneously as
the Indianjackal (koltharaka). The error has been corrected i.al. by Ball (1885, 281). The leucro-
cota of Pliny (8, 30, 72) seems also to be a kind of hy:na; in any case it belongs to Ethiopia and
thus cannot be the Indian nilgau antelope of Ball ( I 885, 28ó).
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identiñed as tigers by the Greeks. Lynxes in ovidius (Metam. 15, 413) are just a part of
Dionysian mythology and thus have nothing to do with real Indian fauna.

The Indian maned wolf or the lycaon of Pliny changed its colou¡ like the chameleon
mentioned in the preceding passage. Lassen thought tfiat it was the cheetah (his Felis
jubatus), while McCrindle quotes Cuvier claiming that it should be the tiger! André &
Filliozat, however, say that Cuvier actually identified this animal with the cheeah (now
cynaiturus jubarus).z99 sometimes also sponed hyenas have been suggested. perhaps

André & Filliozat are right in supposing that real chameleon-like changing of colour is not
really meant here (although perhaps ¡houghr so by Ptiny), bur a seasonal change of col-
our. In any cí¡se the short passage does not really warrant any identifica¡¡sn.3oo

Next we take up Indian apes and monkeys, saq/rs and fabulous races.3ol Sometirnes they
are difficult to distinguish (for us as well as for the ancients). Vague information about
Anthropoid apes was often inteqpreæd as refening to saryrs, but this does not much
concem us now as there arc no Anthropoids ¡ ¡t¿¡¿.302 Greek xuvoxé9oroç signified
both a fabulous people of India (the dog-heads) and a species of African baboons, still
known in zoology by the ktin nane Cynocep¡o¡ut.393

Indian monkeys belong to two families, the rather short-tailed macaques (Cerco-
pithecidae) and the long-tailed langun (Colobidae). Of these, the langurs a¡e more arbo-
real, the macaques more tenestrial in their habits. The most co¡nmon species are tlre
rhesus macaque (Macaca mulaaa) in the north and the bonnet macague (Macaca radiata)
in the south, while the conìmon langur, also called the hulman or hanuman (Presbyter
erxellas) is found all over India. There a¡e several other species in both families, but these

are only found in peninsular mountains and in Assam. In these areas two species of the

order Lemuroidea (lons) are found, too, but these nocümal and rarely seen animals were
hardly known in ancient times.

The fr¡st Western account of Indian monkeys is found in Ctesias (F 45, 8), whose
long-tailed small monkeys must have been langurs. Next follow the historians of Alex-
ander and Megasthenes. In tlre forest nea¡ the Himalayas by ttre Hydaspes, where Alex-

299 Pliny,N.¡l.8,52, l23inlndislycaon,cuiiubatatraditurc¿rv¡¡.L¿ssen1858,323,McCrindle
1901, I 15, André & Filliozat 198ó, 357. Unfonunately I have been unable to check Cuvier.

300 Jhavebeen unable to trace l:ssen's rcfercnce (1858, 341) ro Pliny, N. H. 13,21, I that India¡rs
deter wolves because they have the evil eye.

301 On Indian monkeys see Prater lgll,zztr.,on apes and monkeys in classical literature, Lichtensrein
1791, Lassen 1874, 688f. (1852, 683f.), Ball 1885, 279f., Keller 18E7, lff. & 1909, 3ff.,
McDermott 1938,Pearson 19û,223tr., and Puskiís & Kádá¡ 1980. Toynbee 19?3,55ff. empha-
sizes the African origin of monkeys seen in the West and does not deal with evidence of ¡he Indian
species. I do not think it necessâry to comment here on Eggermont's peculiar theo¡ies (19E4,
2l4ff.), which led him ¡o discard all differences and to identify the accounts of the monkeys of the
Pañjab and of those of the Prasian country as different versions of the same story. On early monkey
figurines found in the Indus si¡es and in Mesopoømia see Ratnagar 1981, l49ff.

302 An exception is the hoolock or white-browned gibbon, but this is found only in rhe exueme North-
east of India (and in Southeast Asia) and rhus was hardly known in rhe rly'est.

303 InKarttunen 1977 Ihavecollectedreferencesbothto the animal and to the fabulous people. For a
summary see Kartunen 1984.
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ander cut timber for his fleet, a grcat number of long-tailed monkeys (langun) of un-

common size were seen (Strabo 15, 1,29). We a¡e told how their imitative habits were

used by hunters in order to catch them with the help of birdJime. Describing the same

event (as is confirmed by Diodorus 17,90,2f.) Cleitarchus gave a curious account of the

method of hunting these apes, and the same is also found in Pliny. For Arrianus, in the

early second century 4.D., this account of Indian monkeys was no longer of sufficient

interest to Þ quoted, though he refened to it.30a

A fragment of Megasthenes3os mentions monkeys which climb precþces and roll

stones upon their pursuers. Tailed hairy satyn rolling stones are also found in Aelianus

N. An.16, 21 (where areference to the Prasii perhaps shows the Megasthenian origin).

They are found in the country of Colunda (KóÀouvõo) ne¿¡ the mountains bordering on

India.
In the mountains in the east of India, in a country called Catarcludorum regio,

human-like, hairy and extremely swift satyrs a¡e mentioned by Pliny (7, 2, 24 sunt et

saryri subsolanis Indorum montibus). The passage comes immediately after the F 51 of
Ctesias, but hardly comes from him (the next Passage is F I of Tauron). Lassen (1874,

689) connected this with Megasthenian satyrs, and Tomaschek (1899, 1785) explained

the Catarcludi from *xctù Kolu(v)ôôv xópcv of the lost Greek original, which could also

have been the source of Aelianus' KóIoov6a. Tauron, too, mentions hairy satyn in India,

though they might also be a human forest Eibe. Their home, Choromandae, has hardly

anything to do with the civilized Colas of the south; one would rather take it as a variant

of Colunda. But it is still not clear why Stein located this in the Northwest.306 ltere were

probably many primitive peoples fitting this description.3oT

A more fully preserved Megasthenian account of Indian monkeys is found in Strabo

and Aelianus, and further pa¡allels are given by Pliny and Aelianus.3o8 ¡1 ¡s located in the

country of Prasii (Aelianus in both passages) or more vaguely in India beyond the

Hypanis (Suabo). These monkeys are said to be larger than the largest dogs, of pure

white colour with black faces. They, too, have long tails,309 of more than two cubits in

lenghr They are rather tame, and not of a mischievous nan¡re like other monkeys. From

the second account of Aelianus we further leam that they are bearded, and they come to

the suburbs of the town of Latage, where they are fed. It has often been observed that this

304 Cleitarchus F 19 in Aelianus N. An. 17,25; Pliny, N. H.8' 80, 215; Arrianus, Ind. 15,9, cf.

Brunt's note ad I. The difference belween Strabo's account, perhaps going back to Onesicritus or

Aristobulus, and that of Clei¡archus has been briefly discussed by Pearson 19æ'2231.
305 Megasthunes F 27b in Strabo 15, l, 5ó
306 Ste¡n 1942,1418 on the Orsaei (see below), who perhaps were related to this.

307 An equation ro Munda in Tomaschek 1899, 2442 is pure conjecture. McDermott 1938, ?7f.

thought that these satyrs were gibbons.
308 F 2t"in Strabo 15, l. 3?, and F 2lb in Aelianus N. An. 17,39; Pliny, N- H. 8,31. ?6; and

Aelianus lV. A¿. 16, 10.

309 A long tail is ofren emphasized in our accoun¡s of tndian monkeys, perhaps because to the Greeks

the most familia¡ ones were the uil-less baboons.
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feeding points to a religious context. and that the description well fits large Indian
langurs.3¡o

Ptiny in the above-mentioned passâge briefly mentioned white apes hunted by ttre
Indian orsaei (a comrption of hasü?). This was, probably rightly, connecred by stein
(1942, l4l7f- on the Orsaei) with the Megasthenian account of stone-rolling monkeys.
Perhaps we should also include here Aelianus' account that both white and deep black
aPes Í¡re, a¡nong many other animals, presented to the Indian king by his subjects. A third
kind, the reddish one, is said to be fond of women and therefore readily killed by
Indians.3l I

To the realm of legend belongs Philostratus' fantastic account (v. Ap. 3, 5) that apes
collect PePPer forlndians. This is located in the (also otherwise entirely fabulous) counrry
between the Hyphasis and the Ganges, although pepper in reality grows only in the south.

The horse (Equus caballus) q¡6 still a newcomer in India in Alexander's time. Meadow
susPects the presence of horses in Harappa culture, but reports the existence of reliable
remains fr,om second and first millennium B.c. layers ¿¡ p¡t¿.3 12 For the Indo-Aryans,
the horse was important, and as fa¡ as the liærary evidence is concemed, Indians have
always employed horses. However, India proper has always been unable to breed good
horses,3l3 and therefore depended on import. But the northwestern country, for a long
time known in the West as tåe India, was famous for its horses. This Indo-I¡anian border-
land was for a long time the main supply of horses for India; only in the second half of
the fust millennium A.D. did A¡abian competition come to overshadow it, at least in ttre
Deccan (Gupta 1984, l98t). According totheArthaíãstra,the best horses came from rhe
countries of Kãmboj4 Sindhu, Ãraça and Vanâyu.3la The horse-dealers, too, were
known as Northemers or Northwestemers.3!5

Quite often we also find Indian horses in classical accounrs. Herodotus briefly
mentioned horses in India (3, 106) and lndian cavalry and chariots in the army of Xerxes
(7, 86). During his Indian wars Alexander met both Indian caval¡y and cha¡iots in battle,
and he also had Indian cavalry in his own army.3 I ó

310 Bull 1885,280, McCrindle l9ol,45, note l. The common langur is whirish and bearded and has a
tailof approx. onemetrc in length. According to Prater 1971,39, the Himalayan animals, panic-
ularly from the westem ranges, are the largest and heavicsu

3l I Aelianus, N. A¡. 15, 14. Geographical diffrculties make it necessary ro reject orang-utans, which
only live far away in Southeas¡ Asia. Moreove¡ that oran-gutans should be sexually interesred in
women, is an old, very popular, and apparenrly enrirely fictitious legend.

312 Meado* ¡981, 147, nore ?. See further Conrad l96E,ZZBff.
313 Gup,u (1984, 203f.) ascribes rhis to the poor horsemanship of Indians and panicularly to poor

feeding, mainly consisting ofrice. This has been noted by several mediaeval travellers, but also in
¡he Arthaiãstra (2, 30, I 8f.) and Jãukas.

314 KA 2,30,29 prayogyãnam [scil. aívõnãmluuamãþ kambojasaindhavãrattavãnãyujâþ. The whole
chapter KA 2, 30 is devoted to horses and contains much interesling information. Refe¡ences to
these place-names are given by Cupra t 9E4, t88ff.

3 | 5 Cupta I 984, 193 with references from Jãtaka, ¡{rrå¿ 1ãstra and Baudhayanadharmasútra.
316 5." also Hinübe¡ 1985, I l2E.
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ctesias (F 45,22) only mentioned the dwarf horses of ttre þgmies. Nearchus knew
war hones in India, and Megasthenes spoke of horses in the army.3lt Th"y were owned
by the state and kept in royal stables. Greek and Indian sources agree that in an Indian
army chariots were considered more important than cavalry. According to Megasthenes,
an Indian chariot had room for two warriors and the charioteer.3 18 Strabo (15, l, 69,
probably from Cleita¡chus) mentioned four-horse chariots in a procession and briefly
referred to the mules of the Sibae (15, 1,8).

Aelianus in his animal history (N. An.) mentioned horses in India in three passages.

13,9f. deals with ttre taining of horses in India. Another passage (13, zs) menrions
Indian war-horses and elephants and the high esteem in which they were held. A curious
account (15, 24) mentions common races for horses and oxen in tndia. According to
Philostratus (V. Ap. 2, l9), ttre Indian king sacrifrced to the River Indus black bulls and
horses, an âccor¡nt which some scholars interpreted as a veiled reference to the Indian
A5vamedha sacrifice.3 I 9

The Megasthenian claim of a royal monopoly on (war) horses32o has often been
suspected, but perhaps is not so difficult to explain. While the horse certainly was a royal
animal from the Vedic period on (as in the Aévamedha sacrifice), it has been argued by
Gupø (1984, 187f.) that in the Maurya period horses really might have belonged to tlre
state. As imported animals, horses were rar€ and expensive, and Gupta refen to Jãtaka
stories, where horsedealers negotiate with royal officers only. The main use of horses in
early India was always in war.32¡ A veterinary surgeon specialized in horses (a6vãnãm
cikitsaka) is mentioned as early as the ArthaSãstra (2,30,43), but the existing manuals
are of a much later date.

Wild horses and asses - and mules - in India a¡e mentioned by Aelianus (N. Á¿.
16, 9). The reference to the Prasii and their king probably conveys its Megasthenian
origin. Ball (1885, 285f.), on account of the horse-like (or mule-like) character of the

lndian onager or gorkhar (Equus hemionus khur) and especially of the Central Asian
lr'rang (Equus hemionus kiang), which, he says, was still often taken for a wild horse,
identified both (of course including ttre mules) as real wild asses. As Aelianus (/. c.)
further states that only foals and young animals were caught - those over two years of
age were already untameable - and brought to the king of the Prasians, Ball adds that in
the l9th century onager foals were still caught in Rajasthan and sold at a good profit to
local princes. According to Herodotus (7, 86), Indian cha¡iots in Xerxes' army were
drawn by horses and wild asses.

The remains @ones) of a donkey (Equus asinus) have been reponed from Harappa,
but according to Meadow (1981, 146, note 7), they in fact belong to the r/ild Equus
317 Ne"rchu, F t I in Arrianus, Ind. 16,lÈ12, Megasrhenes F 3l in Strabo 15, l, 51.
318 Megasthenes F 3l in Strabo 15, 1,52.
319 G*sr.ns 1930 and Charpentier lg34,4Tf.,bur see critici;m in Stein 1936.
320 M"g".th"nesF3linStrabo15, l,52,alsoinF19(Arrianus,tnd. li-,2ff.)andDiodorusZ,4l,2.

Cf. Stein 1921,57ff.
321 KA 2, 30, 3l caturaíraqt karmãívas¡-a sãmnåhyam.
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hemionus, also common at some other sites. Domesticated asses used for riding a¡e men-
tioned by Nearchus (F l1 in Arrianus, Ind. 17, l). The so-called one-homed horse (and

the one-homed ass of Ctesias) will be discussed below, in connection with the rhino-
ceros. Ctesi¿rs also mentioned asses held by the dog-heads (F 45, 40) and the dwarf mules

of the þgmaei(F 45,22).

Camels in India were fi¡st mentioned by Herodotus (with a curious idea about ttreir

anatomy) in his account of the golddigging ants (3, 103). Aeschylus (Sappl. 284ff.)
mentioned camel-riding Indians living beyond the Ethiopians. Riding-camels in North-
west India were known to Nearchus (F I I in Arrianus, Ind. 17, lf.), who stared that ùÉ
most appreciated mount in India was an elephant as the royal animal; next comes a four-
horse cha¡iot, then a camel, and last of all a single horse. During his sea voyage he also

saw camels on the Gedrosian coast (Arrianus, Ind. 29,5). In later literature the Bactrian

camel was rather often connected with India. According to Aelianus it lived for one

hundred years. Apollonius, according to Philostratus, saw camels in the valley of Cophen
(KabuÐ. Lucianus knew that Ptolemaeus Soter introduced Bacnian camels into Egypt.

According to Pliny, the Indian lycion was packed in bags made of the skins of camels and

rhinoceroses.322

Several remains of camels, including a compleæ skeleton, have been found at Indus
sites.323 It has been suggested that the dromedary was imported f¡om the West more or
less during ourperiod, and with it came a new word in India: Ol,A kramela (< rrÍ¡rnl.oç),

though it was only rarely used alongside the old and common word ustra.324

Of Indian Cervidae and Antilopinae we do not have much information. Aristo-
teles was probably referring to information brought by Alexander's companions in his

account of the horse-deer (irnéÀd9oç) of Arachosia.3z5 It has a mane and a be¿¡d; the

male has homs resembling those of the gazelle, while the female is hornless. In size it is
comparable to the deer. All these characteristics fit the nilgau, though this large antelope is

now found only in lldia. Pliny knew of the spotted axis, probably meaning the animal

stilt called the axis 6ot.326 Of Megasthenes' one-homed stag more witl be said below,

under rhinoceros. According to Strabo (15, 1, 70f.), the mountain Pramnae wea¡ deer-

skins (ôopcîç eÀó9ow pffoOcrr), while those of the plains use skins of fawns and antelopes

(rc0q¡r¡révooç veppíôaç i ôopróô¡ov ôopciç). Four-homed anteþes were referred to by

Aelianus,321 and in another passage fanened stags, two kinds of antelopes, and gazelles

322 A"li-u, N. An. 4,55; Philosratus V. Ap.2,6; Lucianus, Prom. in Verbis 1: Pliny, N. H. 12, 15,
31. A general accoun! of bo¡h kinds, known as Bactrian and Arabian, is given in PIiny 8, 26, 67.
Cf. Toynbee 1973, l37ff.

323 M""do." t98 l, 146, noæ 7. For the early history of camels in India see also Conrad t968, 232f.
324 See Liebich 1931, 432ff., Mayrhofer EIVA ss. vv., and Eggermont 1975, 150, note. The r of

kramela is perhaps an adaptation to the root &ra¡n- (Liebich).
325 H. An.2, 1,498b-499a. The same passage also conrains rhe "wild oxen" of Arachosia, perhaps

rcferring ro wild buffaloes (see below).
32ó Pliny, N. ¡t. 8, 31, 176 (with Lassen 1858, 325)
327 A"li-rt N. An. 15,14 (öpuycrç rerpóreptoç).
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were presented to the Indian king.328 In Aelianus (N. Án. 15, 15) a dwarf anteþe is
perhaps meant by äotvo. The identif,rcation of these scanty notes with the many possible

species of India is often impossible.329 Moschus or the musk deer (Moschus moschí-

/eras) was orùy mentioned by Cosmas lndicopleustes in the 6th century.33o

Hump-backed cattle of the zebu variety (Bos indicus) were domesticated in India

(and/or neighbouring countries) in the prehistoric period,33l and have been common ever

since. In the period corresponding to Hellenism in the West, cattle were still commonly

eaten, even by Asoka,332 The importance of cattle and especially of cows in ancient India

has led some modern scholars to ask why they are so little discussed in Westem sources.

The same answer must be given here as in the case of lions - cattle were too familia¡. But

ttre tr¡th is that Indian cattle a¡e mentioned rather often in our sources.333 The special

position of cows was probably a later development, and in any case not so conspicuous

as to attract the attention of the Greeks. That we find oxen more often mentioned than

cows also fully corresponds to the Greek attitude to cattle.

In the Paropamisadae a great number of oxen (230,000) werc captured after a battle;

they were of unusual beauty, and Alexander selected the finest and wished to send them

to Macedonia to work the soil.33a Th¡ee thousand cattle were also presented by Ta,xiles to

Alexander.335 A nrnning-game for oxen in India is described by Aelianus, who also

328 A"li"nus N, An. 13,25 rloirov rerrcro¡rÉvarv È1.ó9ov re rar þupaliõrov rcrì õopróôov xcri
ôpú1rov.

329 The deer include the sambar (Cervus unicolor), the swamp deer or barasingha (Cervus duvauceli),

the sponed deer (r4¡i¡ a¡is) and several other species. The most common antelopes in India a¡e the
gazelle (Gazella dorcas), the black antelope or black blck (Antilope cemicapra) and the blue bull
or nilgau (Boselaphus tragocamelus). See Prater 1971, 26lff. Therc have been early attempts at

identification. According to Schlegel 1829,25, Duvaucel had in the Asiatic Researchcs 15 sug-

gested that rhe hippelaphus of Aristo¡eles was the "black antelope of Bengal or big axis". In the

West, Indian deer and antelopes were probably (and understandably) never seen. Toynbee 1973,

l43ff. quores no examples.
33O Topogrophia christiana ll,6, giving ¡he coræct Indian name rcrotoõpt (OIA &asrriri'musk').

Anothe¡ late refcrence is found in an additional passage of the Syriac ranslation of Alexander's
Letter to Aristoreles (p. I53b in Feldbusch).

33 I See e.g. Meadow 198t, l6lff., further Conrad l9ó8, 208ff.
332 h India this has been a matter of religious conr¡oversy. See Chauopadhyay 1968 and Sharma l9ó9.
333 Hon"""r, Wecker's (1916, l3O3) rcferencc to Ctesias 5?, 13 (Müller = F 45, 27) and 57,22ff.

(F 45,40ff.) and Aelianus, N. An.4,32 (probably going back ¡o Ctesias) on cattle herds (Rinder-

herden) in Indiais erroneous; all these pâssages deal only with sheep and goats. Though in eaily
and poetic language occasionally used for'cattle', too, npópata here clearly means 'sheep', Oxen,
though only the dwarf (and probably fictitious) race of the Pygmaei, ¿re mentioned in Ctesias
F 45,22 (Müller's57, ll). Thewordtrereis Êó¿ç; immediately before it rpópcra is used for
'sheep'. For an early discussion of lndian cattle in \lfestem sources see Lassen I 858, 325ff.

334 Ptol"-""us F l8 in Arrianus, Anab.4,25,4. Lassen 1874, ¡39 compares this with a contemporâry
account (S. Irwin in "¡ASB 8-9) of the fine ploughing oxen in the valley of the Pañjkora.

335 A.rianus,Anab.5,3,5, and Cunius 8, 12, ll. Cf. Trautmann 1982,256. Chanopadhyay 1986 is
not very useful here. ln order to save Taxiles from the (Hindu) accusation of giving these animals
in onder for them to be eaten, she attempts to show, with a few random citations from secondary
literature, that beef would not have been eaten in Creece and Westem Asia, either. The words used

by Arrianus, iepeîoõè Þoõç, are quite conspicuous: the oxen were meânt for sacrifice (McCrindle's
"fanened for ¡he shambles" is somewhat inexact). For the benefit of Indologist readers let it be
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mentions a race of oxen of the size of the largest he-goats.336 The passages in the Dharma
literature containing a prohibition of gambling, with one passage explicitly mentioning
gambling on animals, at leasr show that such wagers were made.337

According to Strabo (15, l, 8), the Sibae of the Western Pañjab branded rhe figure of
a club on their cattle and mules, a fact which had been used by Greek authors as evidence
for their supposed He¡aclean origin. In another passage (15, l, 52) Srabo quoted from
Megasthenes (F 3l) that bullock-carts were used in India by the army to transport arms

and provenances. During a march they ålso drew the chariots so that the legs of the war-
horses might not be chafed by the harness. In 15, l, 69 he fuither claimed that ox-teams
(Êo'ixà Çeórq) were seen in a procession in India together with elephants and other
animals.

A curious passage in Aelianus (N. An. 16, 16) ælls of the Chasm of Pluto (¡¡óo¡ra

Ill.oót<ovoç) among the Arianoi, where cattle and other animals were offered. The accounr

is curious enough to be worthy of Ctesias, but the name Arianoi points to a later origin.
The account is located in Eastem Iran rather than in India. Lassen (1858, 352f.) could not
say much for its explanation, and we can add nothing.

In the \r¡/est an exceptionally large hom was brought from lndia to Egypt (Aelianus

N . An. 3 ,34), and live Indian oxen were seen ma¡ching in the procession of Ptolemaeus II
Philadelphus (Athenaeus, Deipn.s,20lC). These, of course, may also be so-called Indi-
an oxen of Erhiopia (see below), but as they were shown together with eþhants, Indian
hounds, parrots and peacocks, I suppose that they, too, came from India. Later, the

Periplus mentions the import of horns from Barygaza.338 Toynbee (1973, 149 & 285f.)
knows a few examples of humped canle in Roman art. A confused mythological fragment

of Phylarchus33e lets Dionysus bring two bulls from India to Egypt and name them Apis
and Osi¡is. Can this be taken as a compliment to Indian cattle?

Buffaloes originated in India, where wild buffalo (Bubalus arnee) ate still found in
eastem parts. It is not clea¡ whether buffalo had been domesticated in the Harappan
period, as the bones and teeth and pictorial representations may refer to the wild buffalo,
which in the 3rd millennium B.C. was found as fa¡ to ttle west âs Mesopotamia and

1-r.3a0 In Indian literature the wild buffalo (OIA mahisa) is mentioned rather often. In
the passage quoted above for the "horse-deer" Aristoteles (H. An. 2, l, 399a) also men-

tioned the wild oxen of A¡achosia. As they are black and have horns tuming backwa¡d

they may well be wild buffaloes (Itrellmann 1899). Of ame buffaloes we hear nothing at

briefly stated that in ancient Greece oxen wer€ :rmong the principal offerings to the gods. But the
gods were given, through the sacrificial ñre, only bones and fat; the mea¡ was gladly consumed by
the worshippers.

336 Boù in /V. A¿- 15, 24. Running oxen also briefly menrioned in N. An. 15, 14.
337 Munu 9,221-225. This has been already rcferred to in connection with our Aelianus passage by

Lassen 1858, 326. Gambling in general was counted as sin e.g. in Gawamadharmasûtra 15, lE
and Baudhayanadharmasútra 2, 2, 16.

338 Periplus 36. Cf. McCrindle l8?9, l2f.
339 Phylarchus F ?E in Plutarch, De lside 29, 3688C.
340 Conrad 1g68,244f.
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all in classical liæratu¡e, and the animâl wâs introduced into Southem Europe only in late

antiquity or the early Middle Ages.3al

Other accounts of wild catde in India a¡e found in connection with Alexander's

campaigns. Aristobulus (F 40 in Pluta¡ch, Pro nob. 19) claimed that Indian dogs never

attack wild oxen, though willingly lions. Wild oxen of a black colour are described in two
passages of Aelianus.3az As their tails are used by Indians as fly whisks, we can identify

them as yaks (Bos grunniens).343 In other passages it is often difficult to say whether the

yak, wild buffalo or Indian wild ox or gaur (Bos gaurus) is meant. Ptiny (8, 70, L76)

knew of wild oxen with large homs and tall as camels, and in another passage (28, 45,

159) of wild cattle in hdian forests. Aelianus described a country in the heart of India

where cattle, sheep, goats and dogs all live wild. The one-homed kartazonus (see below)

belongs to tl¡e same country.34a Aelianus N. An. 15,15 mentions witd bulls fighting each

other in an Indian arena. Jones' "tame bisons" (þvcoor) in Strabo 15, l, 69 (seen in a

procession in India), explained in a note as aurochs (!), a¡e merely an emendation: the

MSS. have either a lacuna + roor, or üpror, or hpío.
The so-called wild Indian oxen of Ethiopia have caused some confusion, when

quoted among the fragments of Ctesias' Indica, but in fact they do not belong to Ctesias

and lndia, but to Agatharchides (who was Cnidian like Ctesias) and Ethiopia. The

"Ctesianic" fragmens of Aelianus and Pollux are clearly comrpt.345

Sheep and goats had already been common in the Indus counry for thousands of
years previously (Conrad 1968, 2l9ff.). In literary sources both a¡e often mentioned. In
the dietary chapter of Caraka (Sûtrasth.27, 6lf .) the meat of both is greatly recommend-

ed. In Westem sources Indian sheep and goats were first mentioned by Ctesias. His
fantastic account of fat-tailed sheep and goats (!) in India I have discussed in my earlier

book.3a6 He also mentioned the dwarf sheep and goats of the Pygmies (F 45,22), and the

animals of the dog-heads (F 45, 40). From Ctesias, but without a reference, fat-tailed

sheep and goats were also described by Aelianus (N. An. 4,32).In a passage probably
going back to Megasthenes Pliny3aT makes the þgmaei ride on rams and she-goats in
their expeditions against the cranes.

341 According toWellmann 1899, ¡he ñrst literary account is by Paulus Diaconus (8th century A.D.),
but rilarmington 1928 (1974),360, note 16, refers to a 4th-century mosaic represcnting a tiger and

buffalo.
347 N. An. 15, 14, and 16, I l, briefly menrioned also in 16,20.
343 SeeBall 1885,286f. Lassen 1858,324f. on N. y'.n.16. ll, suggess, on slight grounds, the

sambac on p.327 he correctly identifies N. An. 15, 14 as the yak.
344 N. An. 16,20. Ball 1885, 286f., connects this, too, with yaks, but if we are to believe rhe account

at all, then wild dogs and rhinoceroses point clearly to plains, not ro the Himalayan and Tibetan
homeland of the yak.

345 F ¿6ab in /V. A¿. 16, 31, and Onom. 5, 41. For Agatharchides see his F 6l in Photius 250,
Diodorus 3,31, and Strabo 16,4, I0. See also Pliny, N. H. 8,30,72 (perhaps the rhinoceros). See

Lindegger 1982, 136 (and 67f.) and Kantunen 1984.
346 Ctesias F 45,27 and 45i), see Karttunen 1989a, 167f.
347 Pliny, N. H.7,2,26, cf . the similar passage of Megasthenes, F 27b in Strabo 15, t, 5?.
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over ten thousand sheep were included in the presents given to Alexander by
Tailes; Curtius adds that they were of extraordinary sizs (eximiae magnitudinis).348
Megasthenes (F 27b in Srabo 15, 1,56) claimed that most animals which a¡e ame in the
West are found wild in India. The same is found in Aelianus (N. An. 16, 20), who,
probably going back to Megasthenes, lists sheep, dogs, goats, and cattle as living wild in
the heart of India. In I¡rdia rarns were induced to fight one other.349 orthagoras wroæ
about fish-eating goats of the island of Coytha, and Nea¡chus twice mentioned fish-eating
sheep of the Gedrosian lchthyophago¡.3so 1¡" first passage of Nearchus is locæed in a
place called Calim+ with an island called Camine.

Thatthereshouldbe no pigs in India - this was an often repeated false idea going
back to Ctesias. It is mentioned by Aristoreles, roo, and then twice by Aelianus.3sl
Through Aelianus it was Eansmined to many late texts. Of course there a¡e pigs in India,
both wild and domestic. Many bone-finds show that at least wild boars were hunred
during the Indus civilization.352 In Indian literary sources the wild boar is mentioned as
(dur)varãha or sùlrara beginning with the Rþveda, and nowadays the animal is common
in most parts of ¡r6¡".3s3 The domestic pig (grãmyasúkara) is mentioned for the first
time in the Gautama-Dharmasútra 17, 29.

The account of Ctesias was already doubted by Aristoteles, and the Constantinian
excerPt (45k1) acmally reveals that it is false by adding that Indians do not eat pork. The
Indian wild boar with long tusks is mentioned by Pliny (8, 78, 212), and Philostratus (V.

Ap.2,28) says that at the banquet of the king of Taxila wild boar was served. At least at a
laær date pork was eaten only by low-castes, though Caraka still mentions it as a medicine
(Sûtrasth.27,78), but with wild boar the auitude has not been so strict. Kgatriyas, as

hunters, hunted and ate it,354 and, according to Manu, the ancestors are satisfied with the

meat of boars and buffaloes for ten months.35s

A great curiosity of Indian fauna was and is the one-homed rhinoceros, now
rare and restricted to the Northeast of India, but formerly found as fa¡ to the west as the

l¡]rore region.3s6 In the lù/est the fi¡st vague knowledge of it seems to lie in the one-

348 Arri-ur, Anab. 5, 3, 5; Cunius 8, 12, I l.
349 A.¡i"our, N. An. 15, t5, cf. KA L, l'1, 12, and Kãmastitra l, 3, where meSakultkuta!õva1<ayudâha-

viddhih,arrangingfightsof rams,cockand panridges, is given as ¡he 42th among the ó4 arts or
talâs. In Greece cocks and quails were trained for fighting as early as the fif¡h century B.C. (Jenni-
son t937, 14 & l8). Fighting rams are cften mentioned in Buddhist literaturc, e.g. in the Ca¡nma-
ntajõtaka.

350 Orthugo.u. F I in Aelianus N. An. 16,35; Nea¡chus F t in Arrianus,tnd.26,7 and29, 13.
35 I Ct"ri* F 45,27 with 45kal: Arisrotelcs H. An. 8,28, ó0óa; Aelianus N. An.3,3 and 16, 37.
352 whceler t960, 6E, Conrad l9ó8,226ff.
353 Potu, tg7l,2gg.
354 Wilron 183ó, 47. He says that he had lrimself us¡ed it ar a banguer given by the Maharãja of

Bh&atpur.
355 Manu 3,270 daíanãsöms tu trpyanti varãhamahisamisaih.
356 ltwasdepictedinHarappansealsand w¿s still hunted by the Mughals in the l6th century. For a

description of the great one-homed rhinoceros and its smaller relaúves see Berg 1933 and Prater
l9Tl,22Eff.,fortherhinocerosinlndianliterature,artandreligione.g.Laufer 1914, Briggs 1931,
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homed ass of Ctesiâs.357 He was also the first to ascrih marvellous medical properties to

its hom. More correct information came with Alexander's campaigns and Megasthenes.

In a fragment preserved by Strabo358 Megasthenes mentioned together the stone-

rolling monkeys, tame animals living wild in India and one-horned horses with the head

of a deer (ínnouç te lé1er ¡rovoréponcç ÈÀcaorpóvouç). The combination of Ame animals

living wild in tndia and the one-homed horse shows that Megasthenes is the source of

Aelianus, N. An. 16.20, where a more elaborate description of the animal called the karta-

zonus (roptó(orvoç) is given. Its young foals ¿¡e taken and brought to the king of the

Prasii, who thus has tame animals to exhibit in public shows. There is hardly any doubt

that the rhinoceros is meant; most of the details well suit the rhinoceros, and the name has

been explained as a compound containin g OIA khadga- 'rhinoceros'.359

A comparison with Pliny hæ led Lassen, Benveniste (who gives a wrong reference)

and Sreier (1935, 1783) to think that the account of the cartazonus might be pafly derived

from Ctesias. But although the passage in question, N. ã. 8, 31, 76 comes immediately

after a Ctesias fragment (F 45dô = N. H.8, 30, 75), it is quite clea¡ that Pliny, as often

happens, has changed his source without bothering to give a reference. While the Ctesian-

ic unicom is in several fragments confirmed as a one-horned ass, Pliny here introduced

oxen with solid hooves and one hom (in India et boves solidis ungulis unicornes), briefly

mentioned the axis and Indian monkeys, and only then goes on to a description of the

monoceros.In a somewhat problematic sentence he connects the axis with the Dionysian

cult, and this seems to me sufficient to show th,at Ctesias has nothing to do with this

passage. The monoceros, however, is clearly related to the cartazonus and thus must come

from Megasthenes. It also confirms the connection between Strabo and Aelianus as a

stag's head (capite cery¿, missing in Aelianus) as well as elephant's feet and a pig's tail

are mentioned. Both Pliny and Aelianus, however, en in claiming that the single horn is

on the forehead.

That Alexander's men saw rhinoceroses is testified in two passages of Curtius.3óo

One-homed asses fighting in an Indian arena ile mentioned in Aelianus (N. An. 15, l5).

and Bautze 1985, on classical liærature e.g. Keller 1909, 383ff., Steier 1935, Richter l9ó9, and

Toynbee 1973,125îf.
357 F 45,45 with 45q., fully discussed in Karttunen 1989a, l68ff. Philosratus, v. Ap.3' 2, Pliny

N. ¡t. I l, 45, 128 & I l, 106, 255, and Aelianus, N An.3,41, seem to go back to Ctesias.

358 M"gasthenes F 27b in Strabo 15, t,56.
359 Lass€n l8?4,651, though erroneously deriving Aelianus'account from Ctesias, right in 1874,689.

In the latter passage, however, Lassen shows ¡hat he had not read Aelianus' âccount carefirlly

enough. Thus he claims that the account is located ir the lndian Caucasus, while Aelianus actually

spoke of innermost lndia (Èv toîg ltopiorç,... :oîç èvôotrirto). At the beginning of his Megasthenes

fragment Strabo refers to the Caucasus, but it is not ctear that all belongs there. I also fail to under-

stand how this animal, which is the size of a horse, has unbending legs like an elephant's and a

pig's tail, and which roams in solitude, meeting ottærs only in the mating period, seems to Lassen

to resemble so much moß ân antelope than a rhinoc:ros rhat he deems the whole account fabulous.

For the name kartazonus (and the rclated Perso-A¡abic l<arkadan) and its etymology from OIA
khalga see funher Charpentier l9l l, 400ff. (Buddhist Sanskrit khadgavisãna,P'ali khaggavisana),

and Benveniste 1929.
360 Cu.tiu. 8, 9, 17 eadem terra llndial rhinocerotas aliis ignolos t generat. The rcading aliis

ignaros 'unknown to others' is an emendation by Hedicke and makes good sense in comparison to
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According to Pliny (12, 15,31), Indian lycion was packed in bags made of the skins of
camels and rhinoceroses.

In tt¡e West tbe Indian rhinoceros was understandably rarely seen (think about the
difhculties in carrying such an animal alive over such a distance!), and the rhinoceros was
commonly thought of as an Ethiopian animal. The name itself, þrvóreproç, wâs first men-
tioned by Agatharchides (F 72) and was commonly used of rhe African species. African
rhinoceroses were in fact not so rare in the Roman arena. But at least according to Pliny,
Pompey in his garnes 55 B.C. presented, among other animals, a one-homed rhinoceros
of the Indian type (rhinoceros unius in nare cornus).36t Dio cassius (51, zz,5) must
thus have erred in claiming tlrar ttre first rhinoceros, again one-horned, was seen (and
slain) in a Roman a¡ena in 29 B.C. Pliny's one-homed and th¡ee-horned Indian oxen, said
to be found in ethiopia362 may also refer to African rhinoceroses.

This would be the right place to discuss the greatest wonder of ancient animal lore,
the elephant, but as it would expand this chapær beyond all reasonable limits, I have
transferred it to a separate chapter V.3. And as this is not an account ofnatural history but
of philology, whales, though mammals, a¡e discussed Íìmong sea animals in the second
pan of chapter V.4.

A further curiosity of Indian fauna is the pangolin. According to one theory, this
animat was the real origin of the gold-digging ants of Herodotus, but there arc so many
theories about them that we hardly need consider it here (see KaÍn¡nen 1989a, 171ff.),
and in any case pangolins belong to India, not to cenüal Asia. The phattages or land-
crocodile in Aelianus 1V. An. L6,6 has been variously identified either as the pangolin or
¿5 ¿ ¡¡2t6.363 In India the pangolin was classified as a land-fish (Kohl 1954). The name
remains unexplained. Lassen's (1858,32$ phaSiriga, which should be used for all kinds
of liza¡ds, is explained by Monier williams as a 'grasshopper', and in any case ir seems
to be a late word found only in the works of lexicographers. As a noctumal animal the
pangolin was not too often seen and could easily have escaped the notice of rrtfestern

authors.

Indian (and African) porcupines a¡e mentioned at least by Pliny. The animal had
long quills, and it is said, somewhat exaggeraredly, ro be able to discharge them like

the MSS. readingalitnon(generat) 'feeds, but does nor give binh', cf. McCrindle 1896, 186'is
not indigenous'and note 4 ad l. The second passage, 9, l, l, is included in a description of the
Pañjab, søting: rhinocerotes quoque, rarum alibi animal, in eisdem montibus erant.

361 Pliny, N. H.8,29,71, cf. Jennison 1937, 54f. Toynbee (1973, I25f.) explains this as an Africar¡
animal, referring ro Agatharchides' claim (F 72 in Photius 250, Diodorus 3, 35, 2f., and t6, 4, 15)

that thc snub-nosed (ou¡óç) Ethiopian rhinoceros is one-homed, and nores thar ¡he snub-nosed
rhinoceros actually "has a rear horn so small as sometimes to pass unobsewed". See, however,
Burs¡ein 1989, I 19f., nore 3, who points out tha¡ the small size of the rear hom is here rarher ex-
aggeratcd and thar in Hellenistic an it is always clearly depicted.

362 Pliny, N. ¡1. 8, 30,72 tndicos boves unicornes tricornesque.
363 

9o""ó1qç has been explained as the pangolin by McCrindle 1877, as a lizald by Lassen 185E,
323f . (Monitor elegans) and Ball I E85, 287 (Varanus sp.).
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missiles by distending its skin.364 The feat, also ascribed by Ctesias to his terrible
martichora, is fabulous, but in the case of the porcupine somehow understandable from its
easily loosened, piercing quills. From this the animal also had its oIA name ivõvídh
'wounder of dogs'.

No hares (Íaia), notto speak of smaller Indian rodents and insectivores, are met
with in our Westem sources.

3. The New Weapon of Alexander and his Successors

Among Indian fauna there is one species which above all others is entitled to a separate
treaünent. This is, of course, the eþhant. The number of classical accounts of eþhanæ
in India (not to speak of those dealing with elephants in general, with African elephants,
or with Indians brought to the rffest) widely surpasses those of any other animal discuss-
ed above. The elephant really is an exceptionally fascinating animâl - for the ancients as
well as for us. There a¡e so many studies, for instance schlegel 1820, Armandi 1g43,
Lassen 1858 (330ff.), wellmann 1905, Keller rgæ (372ft.), Deraniyagala 1955, carring-
ton 1958, Krebs 1964 & 1968, I-ach 1967, Goukowsky 1972, Toynbee 1973 (3zff.),
Scullard 1974, schwarz 1978 (l l34ff.) and 1989a, and rrauunann 19g2. It is a wonder
of nature which needed no human fantasy to add to it. Neve¡theless, it was added to by
human fantasy.

Ivory was known in Greece as early as the Minoan and Mycenaean periods (in ttre
laner, at least, by the name êÀéçoç).36s Early ivory w¿ìs most probably impofed from
Africa (via Egypt) or Syria, where elephants were found until the early centuries of the
fi¡st millenniu* 3.9.3óó In the 5th century the Greeks seem ro have had no idea about the
animal. An argumentum e silentio is a highly dangerous method, but the fact that Hero-
dotus367 mentions elephants (in Africa) by name and yet gives no description of the
animal, seems to bear out the contention that he had no idea of what an elephant is like.

364 Pliny, N. r/. 8, 53, 125. The accounr of this supposed fear by porcupines may originally come
from India, where a similar belief seems to have been recorded at leait in modem folklore. See
Prater 1971,217.

365 Kurttunun l9E9a, l04ff. lt is also shown therc thar rhe raditional derivation of Creek è1,éçcç from
OIA ihha- is untcnable.

3ó6 On Syrian elephants. who might have been related ¡o Indian elephanrs (and nor ro African) as well
as to Egyptian (which became extinct much earlier) see e.g. Deraniyagala 1955, llóf., Brentjes
t9ó1, l4ff., K¡ebs 1964,205f., Scullard 1974,28ff., and Trautmann lgg2,Z6Zlf.

367 H.rodotus3,44:3,97;and4,tgt.Ourargumentwasalreadyuscdbypausanias(1. 12,3f.)inrhe
case of Homer menrioning ivory, but apparently not havirg any idea of the animal, Cf. Schlegel
1820, 145f. and Scullard 1974,32.
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The Achaemenids impofed ivory both from Africa and from India and A¡achosia,368

and it was Ctesias, very familiar with the Persian situation, who inroduced (Indian) ele-
phants to the Greeks, and gave an eye-wihess account of the animal.369 Notwithstanding
ttre criticism of Aristoteles, he did not do it so badly. For a Greek writing nearly four
cenh¡ries B.C. an elephant with its trunk, pulling out trees at the order of the mahour, as

Ctesias had seen it in Mesopotamia, was a wonder indeed.370 It was also true that in India
elephants were used in war'.371 If Ctesias was then told curious lies about the semen of
this ma¡vellous animal (F 48), he had no means of verifying them. Oriental stories were
involved here as often in his accounts. In another passage @ 45, 15) Ctesias mentions the

use of eþhants in hunting, and in his Persica he claimed that Semiramis confronted war
elephants during her Indian campaign.

It is perhaps significant that while Ctesias knew of Indian elephants and thei¡ abilities
in the Persian Empire and of their use in war in India, in the detailed account of Xerxes'
army by Herodotus there are lndian soldiers and Indian cavalry, but no elephants at all. A
war elephant was such a wonder for people entirely unfamiliar with elephants (as were
the Greeks in the eady Sth century B.C.) ttrat Herodotus' silence must be regarded as con-
clusive. Xemes did not have war elephants, and Herodotus, who anyway knew no detaìls

about elephants, had probably never hea¡d of their use in war.372 But Ctesias knew of
them and himself saw elephants in Babylonia, and later Darius Codomannus employed
Indian war elephants in his army at Gaugamela. Even if we assr¡me that these elephants of
Darius were merely a gesture of a Êiendly neighbouring prince in the East, we can hardly
accept, considering Cæsias (who also often mentioned other Indian tibutes), that Achae-
menid rule in Northwest India ended with Xerxes.

An important, becâuse chronologically close, parallel to Ctesias is Aristoteles. He

borrowed, but also criticised, Ctesias' account of the elephants (cf. IV.l above). But
when we collect all the passages about elephants in his works (most of them without a

reference to hdia) we obtain so much that Ctesias can hardly be considered his only
source. And as it is not so sure that a[ other sources were always telling ttre plain tnrth,
we must absolve Ctesias of blame for further legends, such as the unbending legs
(below).

One source of new information is easy to find. When Alexander acquired his fint
few elephants after the battle of Gaugamela, where they had fought under Darius

3ó8 DSf 43f. piru! hya idã karta hacâ kuía utã hacõ hidauv utã hacã harauvatiyã abariya. As
Arachosia seems to be a completely unsuitable rcgion for elephants, the country was probably
dealing in Indian ivory. For still earlier ivory trade berween Mesopotamia and India see Ramagar
1981, lllff.

369 F45, 7 and45b from Aelianus, N. An. 17,29. Cf. Scullard 1974,33ff.
370 See further the simila¡ account in Aelianus, N. A¿. 5, 55.
3? I The "wall-breaking elephants" of Ctesias have often been taken by early scholars (e.g. Lassen I 852,

645) as an example of his wild imagination, bu¡ in fact elephanrs werc employed in Indian warfare
to break down, if not walls, a¡ least gates. To refercnces in Katrunen lgE I , 106, should be added
Kanakasabhai 1904 (1966), 100, 108 and 130 refening ¡o ancient Tamil poetry (so-called Sangam
literature) and KA 13.4,9 with Kangle's nore.

372 Thit was pointed out as early as by Schlegel 1820, 17.
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Codomannus in the Indian contingent, he perhaps sent one animal to Athens, where his

old teacher seems to have had an occasion to examine it. His deailed knowledge certainly
gives the impression of an eye-witness account and in one passage3T3 he gives the food
rations of an elephant in Macedonian medimni, which clearly points to information
coming from Alexander.

Wittr Aristoteles we already fr¡nd some essential elements of lùy'estem eþhant-lore.
There are more than twenty scattered references to elephants in the È/lsrory of Animals,

six in the Generation of Animals, four in the Parrs of Animals, and two tn the Progres-

sion of Animals.3Ta He made some anatomical observations (e.g. H. An.2, l, 500b and

2,5f., 50lbf.), and was able to correct some persistent errors such as the unbending legs

(Progr. An.9,709a). Unfortunately, this particular error lived on, at least until the end of
the Middle Ages.375 A¡istoteles himself was unable to correct the exaggerated gestation

period of ¡ro years.3?6

The question of procreation remained somewhat mysterious. In the grossly exâgge-

ratedaccountof Onesicrin¡s(F 14 in Strabo 15, 1,43) the period of gestation is no less

than ten years! Megasthenes, with his g:reat exçertise on India, correctly stated 16-18
months of gestation, but then claimed a suckling period of six years, while six months

wouldhavebeenmorecoúect.377 Aeüanus (N.An.4,31)referredtotwo diverging opin-
ions, one claiming a gestation period of rwo years, another of 18 months. ln later radition
(Aelianus, N. An. 8, 17) we also meet the claim ttrat elephanæ copulate only once in their

life-time, and then merely in order to reproduce. Aelianus and his unknown source appa¡-

ently forgot to consider \rr'hat soon happens to the population when every two animals

only produce a single offspring.
373 H. An.8,9,596a. This has been discussed by Bemard ¡985, 93f., and Bosworth 1995, 33. The

laner rightly rejects Romm's tenuous hypothesis t1989) that Aristoteles even heæ refened to
Africanelephants.Romm'smainargumentwastheclaimofOnesicritus(F14inStrabo 15, 1,43,
cf. below) that Indian elephants were bigger than the African variety. According to Romm, this pre-

supposes a knowledge of African elephants before the lndian animals were seen in the east. But '¡e
never hear of African elephants so early, and Onesicritus was perhaps generalizing from his idea of
the general superiority of India or he might have seen African elephants later, when he was working
on his book.

374 We mention here only some of the more interesting among them, but all arc discussed by Scullard
r974,37fr.

375 tn classical sources it was sta¡ed as a fact e.g. by Strabo 16,4, tO and Diodorus 3, 27, both speak-
ing of Ethiopian elephants and going back to Agatharchides (F 56, also in Photius 250). An enor
like this seems to be somehow understandable with people who have only seen an elephant, but not
examined it (as Aristoteles had). Although by no means jointless, the sûong legs of an elephant are

stiff and pillarlike, and while it can actually lie down, it is unable to jump. See Carrington 1958,
41f., and Scullard 1974,40.

376 So Gen. An. 4, lO, 777b; H . An. 5, 14, 546b, but according ro H . An. 6, 27 , 578a eighteen
months or even three years. In 5, 14, 546b thrce years was the time the male is said to wait before a
new copulation. From morc reliable information he stated that a female elephant first copulates at
the age of ten to fifteen, but an age of five or six years for males is somewhat roo early. See

Carrington 1958,43f. (females 13-16 years, but the youngest known only I years old, males on
the average 15, but the youngest known 9 years), also Scullard 1974.44f.

317 FzOù in Arrianus, lnd. 14,7 & Strabo 15, l, 43. The same is atso rcpeated in Diodorus 2, 42.
Stories about a gesntion period of 2-9 years lasted until the modern period, bur according to Dera-
niyagala (1955, 7lf.) and Carrington (1958,5E), the true period is no more than 2È21 months.
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The longevity of elephants has always been exaggerated. Onesicritus claimed that
they reach the age of 300, occasionally SoO,lza and have full vigour ar rhe age of 200. In
connection with Macedonian information A¡istoteles referred to some claiming 300 years,
while others stated 200 yea$ as their greatest age.379 The correct, or only slightly exagge-
rated account of their age, about that of the oldest men, seems to have been given by
Diodorus (2,42). But a comparison with Megasthenes' remains shows that Diodorus
was merely quoting carelessly in his usual way. In F20b (srrabo 15, l, 43) it is also
stated that most elephants live as long as very long-lived humans, but ttrat some continue
to live as long as 200 years. Arrianus (Ind. 14,8 = F 20a) gave 200 years ¡rs the normal
life-span, "though many die before that of disease". In any cæe Megasthenes, too, had
been exaggerating. Two hundred years was also repeated by Aelianus.380 In Indian tradi-
tion the standa¡d span of life for elephants is stated as 120 years.38l This figure of 120
seems somehow to have arrived in Europe, too, and has often been quoted and apparently
thought to be confirmed by experience.382 Hinüber quores from Grzimek an age of hardly
70 years, and in the wild only an average of 35, which seems some\ryhat low.383

To retum to Aristoteles, elephants a¡e said to be easily tamed (¡/. An. l, I, 488ab)
and in one p¡Nsage a reference to Indian mahouts is made (6, 18, 57lbf.). In the ninth
book, which some scholars conside¡ spurious, there is a long passage where the employ-
ment of elephants for war and hunúng in India is mentioned (H . An.9, I , 6l0a).

As statedby Pausanias (1, 12, 3), Alexander was the first European to acquire ele-
phants. He seems to have been fascinated with this new weapon, although its weak side
was already clearly seen in the battle against Porus, when scared elephants caused so
much havoc on thei¡ own side. During his campaigns Alexander collected quite a number
of them, and the force was then divided among his successon, as ,eve shall see.

We can to some extent reconstruct the accumulation of Alexander's elephants from
the Anabasis of Arrianus.3Sa The Vulgate authors occasionally give different numbers.

378 F 14 in Srrabo 15, l, 43, cf. Brown lg4g,93f. Philostratus (V. Ap.2, 12) with his account of
Porus'elephant still being alive at ¡he age of 350 in the firs¡ century A.D. Taxila apparently be-
lieved this. According to Carrington (1858,47), an "elephant ofNapoleon" was shown in Budapest
in the 1930s. ln V. Ap.2, 13 Philostratus quotes Juba (F 50) on an African elephant living over
400 years.

379 H. A¡. E,9,596a.
380 N. An. 4, 3L (cf. also 9, 58).
38r Mãto,agonï 5,23 in Edgenon 1931, 68.
38t E.g. Schlegel 1820, t83, but even some modem au¡hors such as Krebs 1964,207, Pédech 19E4,

147, and, though himselfa naturalist, Deraniyagala 1955,74. Krebs has argued against lower esti-
mates, supposing that they were based only on average life-expec¡ation in European zoos and cir-
cuses, where conditions are completely differen¡ from those in India. But in addition ¡o the facr thar
thelifeexpecørioninamodernzoo tends to be longer, noa shorter, than in nature, the lower hg-
ures given below are mainly based on the wearing out of molars, which makes feeding impossible.

383 HinUbet 19E5, I 122. Carrington 1958, 46f. gives somewhat higher figures, bur s.i¡l rhe age of an
elephant in captivity does no¡ extend beyond that of a human, and in rhe wild it is probably srill
less.

384 Of"ouo",thiswasdoneearlier, too. See e.g. Schlcgel 1820, l67ff., Armandi 1843,44ff., K¡ebs
l9@,2O6f ., Goukowsky 1972,475f., and Scullard 1974,64ît.
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The very ñrst eþhants had been those Darius had had at Gaugamela, 15 in number (3, 8,

6 and 3, 15,7). The next were obtained, though not mentioned by Arrianus, in Susa, 12

in number (Curtius 5,2, l0). The second addition was found when Alexander was still to

the west of the Indus. Seizing the Assacenian town of Ora he captured its elephants, too

(4, 27,9), and some morc were obtained when his adversaries fled to Abisares, on the

other side of the Indus, and left their elephants behind (4, 30, 5). On this occasion we

learn that Alexander already had Indian elephant-hunters in his retinue.

Tæriles had already (4,22,6) promised his elephana, and gave all tttirry of them,

when Alexander met him east of the Indus (5, 3, 5).38s To Porus his own elephants3s6

brought disaster, and many were killed in the battle. The rest were again acquired by

Alexander (5, 18, 2),387 who also ordered Porus, reinstated in his position, to collect

more (5, 21,2). After Porus' defeat, Abisares presented Alexander with 40 elephants

(5, 20, 5), and during the siege of Sangala Porus came with the remainder of his elephants

as promised (5,24,4).
During the voyage down the river, the elephants marched on the river bank, in the

contingent led by Hephaestio. At this ti¡ne Alexander had collected some 200 beasts

(6, 2, 2). The collection was enlarged in the south, too, at least by the elephants of
Oxycanus (6, 16,2).I-ater they marched under Craterus (6, 15,4), and when he led the

veterans on the retum joumey via A¡achosia, the elephants went with him (6, 17, 3). They

were thus saved from the hardships of the Gedrosian dese( and only met Alexander

again in Carmania (6,n,3). They were present with the army at the death of Calanus and

trumpened thei¡ honour to the sage (7, 3, 6 = Nearchus F 4). Their total number must

have been somewhere berween 200 and 300.

Though African elephants were known and soon employed, India was always

thought to be the main country of elephants (e.g. Diodorus 2, 35). Tales about the ele-

phant armies of Indian kings aroused much wonder. In his account of Indian peoples

Pliny (6, 2l,63ff .) included information about thei¡ armies, probably derived from a Hel-

lenistic source (Megasthenes?). This account seems to show a greater number of ele-

phants among the more eastem kings (and a greater number of horses in the west).388 In

385 Also in Currius 8, 12, I I (where their number is given as 56).
386 On the banle and the elephants' role in it see Arrianus, Anab. 5, l?, and Curtius 8, 14. Diodorus

l7 , 87 , 2, gives their number as 130, according to Cunius I, 13, 6 his army was headed by 85

large elephanrs. He tells us funher that 30 elephanr were brought to Alexander from A¡achosia
(8, t3, 3), and that he entrusted them to ¡he care ofTaxiles (8, 13,5).

387 Diodoru, l7,89,2,gives the number of capturcd elephants as E0.

388 5o stared by Smith 1957, 193, cf. Trautmann 1982, 26T.Theelephant forces given are as foltows:
in 6.22,66 Gangaridae Calingae had 700 elephaîts; 6, 22, 67 Thalutae or all peoples beyond the

island of the Ganges 4,000 (McCrindle 1877, 138: a00) and Anda¡ae 1,000; 6, 23, 73 Megaltae

be¡ween the Indus and the lomanes 500 and Asmagi near the Indus 300; 6, 23,75 Oratae in Gujarat
(?) t0, Suarattarat¿e in Cujarat had no elephants, Sa¡abastrae in Gujarat 1,600, Charmae Qnuper
rex) 69; 6,23,76 Pandae 500. The last number is perhaps not very reliable, as i¡ seems not to be a

contemporary account (by Pliny or Megasthenes, the differencc is not important here), but ¡o

belong to legendary history. Anianus, Ind.8,7 tells us that Heracles gave his daughter a fiorce of
five hundred elephants, and this number we have again in Pliny.
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Indian tradition, too, the easterners are particularly skilled in etephant warfare.389 Porus
with his rather low number of elephants had given the Macedonians a hard fight, and the
rumour, liberally offered by Porus and his men, of the far greater number of large, strong
elephants in eastem 6tr¡ss390 was probably one reason for the draining away of the
courage of the Macedonians exhausted from battle and thus it led to the events at the
Hypasis.

From Megasthenes we have an account of elephants in the Maurya empire.39¡ [n
F 20 he described an elephant hunt (below) and some peculiarities of the a¡rimal, while rhe
account of the Indian army (at the end of F 31) briefly describes Indian war elephants.

They carry four men, the driver and three bowmen. From F 32 we leam that the Indian
king was accustomed to hunting from an elephant's back (as in Ctesias). It is not clear
that Diodorus 2,37,2, claiming thæ the Gangaridae have the largesr elephants, is from
Megasthenes, as Aelianus N.An. L3,8 says that the Prasian eþhants a¡e the largest.392
Both names, the Gangaridae and the Prasians, were already familia¡ to the historians of
Alexander, but there is reason to think that the râther numerous references to the latter in
Aelianus hail from Megasthenes.

Literaore about Alexander's Indian campaigns contains the curious statement about
women accepting the gift of an elephant as a price for thei¡ favours.393 While this is
perhaps not ¡eliable (though the naive arguments of Chattopadhyay 1973 do not help us at
all), there is no need to compare it with Megasthenes' statement that aU elephants be-

longed to the state, as he was describing the Maurya empire, not the Northwest. I-eaving
the price of female modesty aside, we learn from Nearchus that, although in the North-
west, too, the elephant was considered a royal mount (paorlrrcòv ö¡r¡¡ra), its use was not
resticæd to ttrc king (as in the Maurya empire, according to Megasthenes). Among the

oligarchic Ga[as, it could hardly have been so. The noble or rich people rode on elephants
(ôg¡ræo...toîç anôaí¡roorv Ëfüpcvreç).

Even for the Mauryas, Megasthenes' claim of a state monopoly seems to receive no

confirmation in Indian sources, and it might be that he had somehow misunderstood the

situation.39a The Indian sources, however, are of a general nature, and there is next to
nothing especially connected with the early Mauryan empire. This leaves some room for
speculation, which could perhaps save Megasthenes' reputation. We may well consider a

¡E9 E.B. Mbh. 12, 102, 4€d prac¡-ã mãtañgayuddhesu kuíattãþ 1a¡hayodhinah. See also Vasil'kov
1982, 56.

390 According to Diodorus l7 , g3,2, King Xandrames was said ¡o possess no fewer rhan 4,000 ¡rained
elephanr. See further Diodorus 18, 6, I (al.fr0oç); Curtius 9, 2, 4 (3,000); Arrianus, Anab.5,25
(ri,figoç), l; Pluurch, AL 62,3 (6,000). See also II.3 above.

391 Süabo 15, 1,42f.(F2Ob),52(F3l)and55(F32);Arrianus. Ind. 13î-(F?0a);clearlyrelaedro
F20 is Diodorus 2,42. See Stein 1921, 47ff.

392 Diodoru, 2,37,2: Aelianus N. An. 13,8: Gangaridae and their elephants also in Vergil, Geørr.ç.

3.27.
393 NearchusFllinAnianus, lnd. ll,andF22inStrabo15, 1,43;andOnesicritusF 14instrabo

15, l,43. Cf. Thapar ¡963, 87f.
394 F l9b in Srrabo 15, t,4t (and rcpeated at rhe end of 43), so explained by Stein t921, 58ff., bur

see Trautrnann 1982, 254ff .
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situation where Candragupta was busy consolidating and enlarging his newly conquered
kingdom. Military interests must have been very prominent. We know that Megasthenes

actually visited the king in his military camp. Perhaps elephants had been confiscated for
the a¡my, and Megasthenes understood the situation ¿ìs a permanent ârrangement. We may
also note that in the West, in ftolemaic Egypt, eþhants, like many other things, seem ro

have been a royal monopoly and that is what they were in the Roman Empire.3e5

As to the \ryomen, their modesty should perhaps not be so great a problem. The point
is really one of chastity, not of lascivity (as Chanopadhyay lg73 supposes). An army
generally atracts women, who a¡e ready to work for much lower prices than elephants.

I-et us suppose that an inte¡preter really told the Macedonians this story. Perhaps there

was one particulü case which he was generalÞing, perhaps he was merely exaggerating
('an elephant is so much valued as a gift that a woman would even...'). In the military
camp, which was otherrvise accuslomed to being surprised by the curious customs of the

strange country, something like this might easily become a subject of common gossip. We
should perhaps not make too much o¡ ¡¡.396

The method of catching wild elephants is described in detail in classical sources, and
generally it corresponds quite well with what is known of India in later times.397 Two
methods were mentioned: either the animals were chased with the help of tamed ones,398

or they were lured by female elephans into a walled enclosure.399 Both methods a¡e

known in the Gajaíãstra as well as in accounts of modem elephant hunts. Occasionally it
is claimed that only young animals were captured.4oo the account of taming, too, core-
sponds well to what is known from independent sources.aol Elephant hunts in Africa
(Ethiopia) a¡e described by Agatharchides, Pliny and Aelianus, but these were intended

for killing animals, not for catching living ones.402

395 Wellmunn lg}5,2253.The evidence is not conclusive, e.g. Agatharchides F 57 (in Photius 250),
cited by Wellmann, claims that holemy wanted all elephants for himself, but does not clearly srare
thar theirpossession was actually forbidden for others. For the Seleucid Empire thcre is no dircct
evidence at all, but again there is no evidence for prilate elephants, either, and their existence is
rather unlikely.

39ó ¡.kindof rcjoindertothisslorycanbesecninAelianus, N.An. ll, 15,astoryof howan elephant
in India punished ¡he unfaithful wife of his mahout and her lover killed them borh with his tusks.

397 See Stein t921, 54f., Edgerton 1931 on the Mãtañgatîiã, and e.g. Corse l?99. Deraniyagala 1955,
78ff., and Carrington 1958, ló3ff. The¡e is at least one (apparently late) Sanskrit text dealing
panicularly with the catching and raining of elephants. the Gajagraha4aprakãra by Nãrãya¡a
Dík$ita.

398 Aristoteles, H. An.8(9), l, 6l0a; Pliny, N. H. 8, 8,24.
399 M"g"sth"nes F 20ab in Arrianus, Ind. 13-14 and Strabo 15, l, 4l-431 Aelianus N. An. 12,44,
400 A"li*ur, N. An. 4,24, bu¡ see 12, ¿14 abou¡ an Indian method of taming full-grown elephants with

the aid ofmusic. The latter passage, including the method of using enclosures, may be borrowed
from Megasthenes F20 as here, too, full-grown animals are laken (Arrianus, lnd. 14. l, Srabo
15, l, 42) and the use of music is briefly menrioned (Arrianus, lnd. 14,3, Srabo 15, l, 42)

401 MegasthenesF2Oab in Arrianus, Ind. 13-14 and Srrabo 15, l,4l-43; Aelianus, N. An. 12,44:
Pliny, N. ft. 8, 8, 25. Cf. further Aristoteles, H. An.6, 18, 57lb--572a.

402 Agatharchides FF5,l-5? (in Phorius 250, Diodorus 3,26f., and Strabo 16, 4, l0), pliny, N. Il.
8,8, 26, Aelianus, N. An.6,56, see further 7,6;7,36;8, l0 and t0, t0: cf. Krebs 1968, 435f.,
and Scullard 1974, l28ff. The above-mentioned legend of unbending legs gave rise to the famous
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We never hear of different breeds in Africa, though the difference between the wood
elephant and the bush or savannah elephant is quite considerable. But in Asia, the large
eþhana of Taprobane are especially mentioned in several classical sources as a different
breed, as they are.ao3 The first to mention them was Onesicritus, who claimed that they
were largerand bener adapted to warfare than Indian elephants, and Eratosthenes briefly
confirms the presence of eþhants on the island.4o4 1" Megasthenian Taprobane frag-
ment (F 26) is silent about elephants, but Pliny apparently much abridged his quotation,
and it may be that Aelianus, N- An. 16,18, goes back to Megasthenes. Here we again hear
that the elephants of the island are larger, more powerful and cleverer than those of ¡he

mainland. What points to Megasthenes is that they were sold to the Calingae of eastem

India, and the following deailed ¿ìccount of sea monsters around Taprobane also corre-
sponds well to Indian tradition and could thus have originated with Megasthenes. The
island thus became known as the home of large elephants (¡-r¡répo Tcmpopóv¡v 'Aor4yevéov

ÈÀestivttov of Dionysius Periegetes 593) and as such it is occasionally mentioned in
literature. To quote just two more examples, Alexander Lychnus (first century A.D.) in a
fragment preserved by Stephanus mentions "fine-nosed elephants" common in Tapro-
bane, and holemy twice briefly mentions elephants in Taprobane.aos

rWith hdian elephants the lndian art of Elephanaaúa (gajaíastra, hastyãyurveda)
was also imponed into the West. Much of it is written down in the Indian manuals of
Gaja6ãsr4 although they are from a much later petio¿.+0ó Indian methods were known in
the West, too, as for a long time the mahouts were imponed from India (see below).ao7

We must now retum to the military history of elephants. In India elephant warfare

had been popular ¿rmong kings and princes from the pre-Mauryan period unril Mughal

method of elephant-hunting by cutting down the t¡ee+runks on which sleeping elephants were

supposedly leaning. This has been described by Agatharchides (F 56) as having been practised in
Ethiopia. It is impossible to say whether Aelianus' description (N. An.7.6) of elephants fleeing
chasing horsemen should be located in India or Africa-

403 The Sri Lankan elephant is the type form (the form first described by Linnaeus) of the Asian ele-
phant and therefore called Elephas maximus maximus. For a zoological description see Deraniyagala
1955, 43îî. But while discussing ¡usks and molars in grear detail, rhe Sri Lankan na¡uralisr is
curiously silent about size and merely states (1955,40) that the Ceylon and Indian varieties are the
largest, the Southeast Asian smaller.

404 Onesicritus F 13 in Pliny, N. H.6,23,80, Eratosrhenes in Srrabo 15, l, 14. Cf. André &
Fill¡ozat 1980, I I I (note 3) and Schwar¿ 1990.

405 Srephanus s.v. Taprobane, Prolemy 7,4, I and7,4,8.
a06 1¡. Gaja!åstra (published in the Tanjore Series), the Hastyayurveda (publ. in the Ãnandãírama

Series) and the Mãtarigalílã by Nîlaka¡tha (translated in Edgerton l93l) are the besþknown texts.
See Edgenon's introduction and Deraniyagala 1955, 130f. Further e.g. Nãrãya¡ra Dîksita's Ga./'a-

grahanaprakãra, a merical text dealing w¡th ùe catching and training of elephants (Sarma in the
Sri Venkateswara University Oriental tournal), and Nãradamuni's Gajaíiþã (both ediled by E. R.
Sreck¡ishna Sarma in ¡he Sri Venkateswara Universiry Oriental Journal.T:11, 1964 & l8:l-2,
1975 [Texts and Studies]).

407 5"" Aristoteles, H. An.8,22, û4a and 8, 2ó, 605af; Megasthenes F20a in Arrianus, lnd. 14,9
(and briefly 20b in Strabo 15, l, 43); Pliny, N. fl. 8, 10, 28; and Aelianus, N. An. 13,71. (cf.2,
I 8), See Filliozat 1933a for a comparison between the classical accounts and the Mâtañgalilã. Parts
of the elephant were also used as medicine for human disorders (see Wellmann 1905,2257).
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times, and it was definitely given up only with the intoduction of fuearms.aos We have

seen how war-elephants had been inFoduced on a small scale by the Achaemenids. In úre

Hellenistic world elephants were a new and much appreciated weapon.ao9 a6s foundation

in the West was the elephant force brought by Alexander from India. After his death, they

were inherited by Perdiccas as the regent and employed by him against Rolemaeus in

Egypt in 3218.C., though with meagre success.4l0 Some of these animals fell at Tripara-

deisus (321 B.C.) to the lot of Antipater, who brought tlrem to Europe, and in 318 B.C.

Polyperchon employed them (65 animals) at the siege of Megalopolis, again without suc-

cess.4l I The rest had been given to Antigonus, who was the first to use elephants in open

battle, for the first time in Paraetacene in 317 B.C. in his war against Eumenes.4l2 But by

then his adversary had already obtained an elephant force of his own.

Eudamus, whom Alexander had left to govem India together with Taxiles, and who

used his position to murder Porus, had left India- taking with him 150 elephants, which

he offered to Eumenes. These animals, however, were not enough, as Eumenes was de-

feated. His elephants were taken by Antigonus arnong other spoils.al3

The well-known Eeaty with Candraguptâ (s€e VI.l below) gave Seleucus the valu-

able force of 500 eþhants,ala much used in continual wars against rivat kings. African

elephants were soon seen in the armies of the ftolemies, who were independently hunting

in Ethiopia,als and Carthage, which could use the then not yet extinct elephant population

in the Atlas country.4l6 In Macedonia there was no fresh supply, though Demeûius

Poliorcetes kept the animals of his father Antigonus. Some of them, however, were taken

by Pyrrhus, who led them against the Romans.4l?

In the Seleucid East later additions were probably acquired from India by way of
commerce, although our sources are silent. We only know that early in the second century

408 Singh l9ó3 & 1965,72ff.: Goukowsky 1912i Carrington 1958, l?7ff.
a09 a¡6 military history of elephants in ¡he Wcst is discussed e.g. by Schlegel 1820, l6?ff., Armandi

1843, Krebs l9ó4 and 1968a, Goukowsky 1972, Seiben 1973, and Scullard 1974.

410 Diodo-t 18, 33-36; cf. Krebs lg(/.,207, Goukowsky 1972, 482, Seibert 1973, 353f., and

Sculla¡d 1974,79.
4¡ I Diodorus 18.71; cf. Goukowsky lg72,4Ì3,Seibert 1973,354, and Scullard 1974,82ff.
412 Pausanias l, 12,4; cf. Krebs 1964,207f., Goukowsky 1972,483f., Seibert l9?3, 354f., and

Sculla¡d 1974, 85ff.
41 3 The history of Eudamus is discussed in more detail in chaprer VI. I below.
414 Tam 1940a, Krebs 1964,208, Goukowsky 1972,48}fÍ.,Seibert 1973, 354f., Scullard 1974, g7î.,

and Trautmann 1982, 269fî.
41 5 ¡ q¡¿s smned during the reign of Ptolemaeus II Philadelphus. Its history, as told by Agattrarchides

F I (Photius 250) and FF 54-57 (Photius 250, Diodorus 3, 26f., Strabo 16, 4,7), has often been

discussed, see e._e. Schlegel 1820, l87ff., Wellmann 1905,2253, Tam 192ó, 99f., Jennison 1937,
37ff.. Carrington 1958, 182f., Krebs 1964, 212f., and in morc detail 1968, 428ff., Scullard 1974,
l26ff.. and Burstein 1989,4ff.

4ló On Carthaginianelephants, theirorigin and history (cf. Strabo l?, 3, l4), see Wellmann 1905,
2254, Canington 1958, l83ff., Krebs 1964,214ff.,aú in morc detail 1968, ¡140ff., Seiben 1973,
357ff., Scullard 197 4, 1 46f1.

417 
See e.g. Kæbs lg@,208f. &zllf., Seibert 1973,355f., and Scullard 1974, l0lif.
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Antiochus obøined some new elephan$ (150) from Bactria and India.al8 But it is by
pure chance that the particular passage of Polybius mentioning this incident is preserved
in the meagre records of Hellenistic history, and there might have been other incidents lost
to us. The Ptolemies, however, were cut off from India and its elephants and so created
their own African supply of these animals.

It has been a source of wonder that classical authors claim ttrat Indian elephants are

larger and more courageous than African ones,4l9 while modem experience points in the
opposite direction, but this old question seems to have been acùally settled.42o Instead of
the large bush or savannah elephants of Central Africa, the Ptolemies and Carthaginians
used smaller wood elephants, which were probably still common in Ethiopia and in tl¡e
Atlas forests. It has also been shown by Canington that the oft<ited legend about the un-
tameability of Loxodonta africana is no argument against our evidence. At the beginning
of this century Belgians t¿med wood elephants successfrrlly in the Congo and used them
in forest work, and Westem zoos and sircuses offer further examples of tamed African
eþhants.a2l

African (bush and wood alike) and Indian elephants differ so much in appearance
that it is often easy to make the distinction even in works of art, and both types have been

depicted.az2 In general appeamnce the Indian eþhant has a convex or level back and

keeps its head much lowe¡ down than the African, which has a concave or saddle-shaped

back and larger ears and trunk. According to Carrington, the African bush elephant male

is approx. I I feet tall at the shoulders, the Indian rarely more than l0 feet and the African
wood elephant only 7-B feet.423

K¡ebs (1964, 219) suggested the possibiliry that, instead of the wood elephant
(Loxodonta africana cyclotis), which is a small subspecies of the African elephant, ttre

Atlas elephans might have belonged to the more remote and compleæly extinct species

Elephas antiquus, which was acn¡ally living in North Africa in prehistoric times. This,
however, seems to be the same as Carrington's Palaeoloxodon antiquus (1958, 28f.), and

this was actually much greater in size than the greatest living elephants, approximately 14

feet at the shoulders. There is also no archaeological evidence for its existence in the his-
torical period besides a questionable interpretation of Saharan rock-drawings, while in the

light of palaeontological evidence it became extinct much ea¡lier. Deraniyagala (1955,

28f.) suggested instead a sepârate, now extinct subspecies of the Afücan elephant, which
he called Ioxodonta africana pharaohensis, but even this can be ruled out, as it seems

418 Polybirt ll, 39. Cf. Goukowsky lg72,4g}f.,and Traurmann tg82,268.
419 p¡o¡ by Onesicritus (F 14 in Strabo 15, 1,43), then e.g. Polybius 5, 84,5f.; Curtius E, 9, 17;

Diodorus 2, 16,4:2,35,4 & 2, 42. Brown 1949, 94f., and Sculla¡d 1974. 54 consider rhe idea
thal Onesicritus was merely drawing a conclusion from the supposed general superiority of lndia to
Aûica

420 ¡o¡ by Tam 1926, but see Jennison 1937, lgóff., Carringron 1958, 162f. and Scullard 1974, 23f.
& @ff.

421 Carrington 1958, 162, l8?ff., and Scullard 1974, 62.
422 SeeGoukowsky lg72,4gilff.about elephants in Hellenistic an. Illusraions also in Scullard 1974.
423 Carrington 1958,26f., Sculla¡d 1974, lgff.
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that a small remnant of North African elephants has actually been preserved in Maure-
tania, and these a¡e common wood elephants.a2a

Although there were other sources of elephants @thiopia and even Westem Africa),
and the mahouts of these elephants certainly could be westerners, too, the Indian origin of
this weapon was never forgotten. Therefore the common Hellenistic word for a mahout

was just lvÌtr/Indus '1n¿¡-',425 though other words, too, such as èl.escvtrot{q and

êIegavtdlcoloç, were occasionally used. The monopoly of Indian mahouts as a class of
privileged "Gastarbeitet''was broken during the Rolemaic venture, when it was found
out that elephants could also be uained to obey Greek commands. At fi¡st it had been

thought that they understand only the lndian language.426 1rys can be quite sure that tlre

men who led the Carthaginian African elephants ,were not really Indians, but that is what

they were called by Polybius and Appianus.

The military history of the elephant in the West was brief. All was well when two
armies with elephants fought each other (as they did in India until the coming of the Mus-
lims and even later). But good cavalry with proper tactics could easily defeat these tanks

of the ancient world. After Pynhus and Hannibal, Romans, too, acquired some, but it
seems that they never really trusted this precarious new weapon.427

The heyday of Indian elephants in the West was in the days of the early Hellenistic

kingdoms, and after the passing of Alexander's elephants the Seleucids seem to have

possessed the only supply of Indian animals.a2S They still had elephants at the baüle of
Magnesia against the Romans in 190 8.C., but after thei¡ victory the Romans forbade

Antiochus III to keep eþhants. These were ttre animals brought by Antiochus from
Bactria and India at the end of the third century, and this was the last time we hear of ele-

phants brought from India. Nevetheless, it seems that his son, Antiochus IV Epiphanes,

again owned some.42e After the decline of the Seleucid power Indian elephants became a

rare sight in the Vy'est,a3o and the many animals seen in Rome were mostly brought from

424 Scullard 1974.25.
425 For Hannibal'smahouts ("lndians")seePolybius l,40, 15; 3,46,7 & ll; ll, l, 12; and

Appianus 7 ,7 , 4l; for those of Pynhus, Dionysius of Halicamassus 20, I 2, 3. See Filliozat 1933a,
Stein 1920,55f., Goukowsky 1972,483, and Karttunen 1995a, l5?.

426 Aelianur, N. An. 11,25. In ¡wo furtherpassages (4,24 &. t3,22) Aelianus claims ùat elephanrs
by nature understand the "lndian language". It was never really understood by the Greeks and
Romans (with the early exception of Herodotus) that several differcn¡ languages were spoken in
India. What is meant by the Indian language (Ctesias even used the word 'lvôtorí 'in lndish')
seems mostly to be a MIA dialect. According to Carrington 1958, 175, an elephant can leam ar
least 30 different verbal commands.

427 gnwaysoffightingagainstelephantforcesseeArmandi 1E43,273îf.,350ff. & 489ff., on Roman
elephants Toynbee 197 3, 37 ff ., and Scullard I 97 4, 17 8f f .

428 Disb.li"rring in such fresh accessions Krebs (1964,2O9f.) endeavours here to posit an argument for
the long life ofelephants, suggesting tha¡ the 102 Indian animals used against Egypt at Raphia in
2I7 were centenarian remnants of the 500 of Seleucc.

429 Kr"b, lgf/,,2l},and Sculla¡d 1974, 185f.
430 So stated by Lucretius (2, 540 lndian elephants, quarum nos perpauca exempla videmus)as early as

before the middle of the first cenrury B.C.
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Africa- It has been emphasized by Warmington that there is no reference at all to rhe

import of live animals from India.a3l

The rise of Rome also meant the end of elephant warfare in the West, despite a few
short-lived experiments. In the 2nd century A.D. Anianus (Tactica 19) could affi¡m that
only lndians and Ethiopians employed elephants in war. on the other hand, (African)
elephants were quite a sight in niumphal processions, and this, together with the arena,
was their only use in the west from the first century B.c. onwards.a32 It has been
suggested (Carrington 1958, 192) that tl¡e massive import of elephants to Rome was the
direct reason for the extinction of the Adas elephant.

In the Middle Ages elephants were so much forgonen that illustraúons of them in
mediaeval manuscripts occasionally resemble morc a pig with a trumpet as a trunk than
the real thing. Only two living elephants are menrioned as coming to Europe, one for
Charlemagne and one for Saint Louis, and only in the l6th century were the Portuguese
again able to import several anim¿ts.433

Nevertheless, it is in the literanue of the Roman period that we find the extant ac-
counts of classical elephant-lore. A certain Amyntianus had written a monograph on ele-
phanæ, but only one fragment is presen'red,a34 and we have no idea of the nature of the

work. In extant literanue the animal was rather popular, as can be seen in the accounts of
Pliny and Aelianus. fn lhe Naturalis historia there is a special chapter on elephants
(8, I, I - 8, L2,34), while Aelianus' account is scattered in various parts of his Natura
antnølium. Both offer a mixture of different material, mostly culled from Hellenistic lite-
rature. An imponant source seems to have been the lost book of King Juba, from whom
Pliny and Philosuatus seem to have derived much of their knowledge, but this was main-
ly concemed with African elephants.a35 Late accounts of elephants, but often refening to
classical sources (mainly Aelianus), are found in Byzantine literature, such as in the

Excerpta Constantini (2, 68-132) and in the didactic poem by Manuel Philes, a poet of
the early l4th century.

Space does not allow a detailed account of all classical information. Therefore, a

summary of Pliny's contents is giver¡436 and then a few of the more salient points in
classical elephant-lore will be discussed more fully.

431 Vlarmington l92E (1974), 146f.& l5lf. lndian ivory,however, was imported and also men¡ioned
in texts (iåid., l62ff.).

432 See Armandi 1843,373ff., Wellmann t905,2255f., Jennison 1937,44 &48f. &.58 & ó4 &. 66f .,
Carrington 1958, lglff., Toynbee 1973,46ff., and Scullard 1974, lgïfÍ. &.250fî. Deraniyagala
1955,67f. gives an intercsting accounl of elephant fights in hisorical Sri Lanka.

433 Currington 195E, 200ff. and Lach 1967; illustration from a Mediaeval MS. in Canington 1958,
224.

434 FOIH 150, F 2 from Scl¡ol. Pind. nghtly stating that in Africa female elephanrs, roo, have ¡usks,
while in India they do not,

a35 a¡s direct fragments of Juba (who was mainly discussing African matters) are found in FGrH 275,
but probably the accounts of Pliny (N. ¡/. E, I, I - 8, 13, 35) and Philosrratus (V. Ap. 2, ll-16)
contain much material derived from him without reference. See also Charpentier 1934,43ff.

43ó 5"r also Scullard 1974, z}Bff.
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(Pliny lV. ¡/. 8, I, l) The elephant and its grcat intelligence. (2) A religion of elephants in
Africa, and (3) other ma¡ks of religion. Small bastad elephants a¡e used for ploughing in
India- (2, 4) Elephana in Rome, with a refcrence to Dionysus' Indian conquests. (5) Ele-
phants in the a¡ena- (3, 6) Examples of intelligence. (4,7) Tusks as ivory. (8) Elephants

know that their tusks are valuable. (5, 9) Their fear of hunters. ( l0) That even tigers fear hunt-
ers. (l l) The intelligence of elephants, their personal names. (12) How Antiochus rewa¡ded

the elephanr which fint dared to cross a river. (13) Their sense of shame and modesty, their
sexual habits and love. (14) Elephants falling in love with humans. (15) Their good memory.
(6, t6) How the fißl elephants arrived in ltaly, ( 17) and how the Romans did not know what
to do wi¡h captured elephants. (7, 18) Fighting with elephants in war and (19) in the Circus.
(20) Elephan¡ fighs arranged by Pompey. The elephants (21) werc then so gentle that the
public was angry at their killing. (22) Further figha an'anged by Caesar and others. (23) The
gentleness of elephants. (8, 24) The method of capturing them in India and in Africa, (25) and

of taming them in an enclosure. (2ó) Ethiopian Trogodyne eât their flesh and hunt them

single-handed. (9,27)The training ofelephants. They dread the squeal of a pig. Africans are

smaller and afraid of Indians. (10, 28) The breeding of elephants; that they love a bath; their
diseases and (29) eating habits; how they use theirtrunk. How leeches can torture them when

imbibed with water. (30) Their thick skin. (3 l) Ivory. ( I I , 32) African and Indian elephants,

the hatred between elephants and snakes in lndia, ( 12, 33) and how they fight each other. (34)

Aquatic snakes grabbing elephants'trunks and drinking their blood.

Much of this reappears in other classical sources. While some of the information was cor-

recq there were many myths conceming elephants, and some of them lasted until the mod-

ern age. Many stories were told about the intelligence, emotions and devotion which were

more or less rightly supposed to be cha¡âcteristic of elephants. F.specially the devotion of
elephants towa¡ds thei¡ masters was a frequently mentioned theme, fi¡st made famous by

the elephant ofPorus.a3T Readers were probably fascinated by stories of elephana falling

in love with humans. ln most cases these were rnale elephants and girls, but at least one

instance is quoted where the object of the elephant's love was a man.438 From Juba came

the account ofa kind of religion of the sun and moon supposedly practised by elephants

in Africa.a39 According to Aelianus, tame elephants a¡e very fond of flowers.a4o

Much was also said about various uses of elephants. Since the days of Ctesias it had

been known that elephants can pull trees and this seems to have been an important use for
them (as it was in Asia until recent times).aal ¡4u"¡r has been written on their use in war-

¡nuaa2 and in animal fights in the Roman Circus (see below). Pliny knew of small

437 E.e.Curtius 8, 14, ¿10; Plutarch, A/. 60, 12f., and De so!!. an. 14, 970CDl Aelianus, N. Az.
7, 37. For other examples of smartness, thankfulness etc. see Wellmann 1905, 2252.

a38 Pliny, N. H. 8, 5, 14 (three cases, one quoted from Juba F 54) and Plutarch, De soll. an,
18,972D; Aelianus, N. An.1,43. Pliny specifies thar the first two of his cases had taken place in
Ptolemaic Egypt, while Aelianus locates his story in Antioch in Syria. We may assume that the

Syrian case, too, is derived from Hellenistic literature, because that was the only period when

elephants were commonly seen in these places.
439 Jub" F 53ab in Pluurch, De soll. an. 17,9728C and Aelianus, N. An.7,44; funher Pliny. N. H.

8, l, 2f., and Aelianus, N. An.4,10. See Carrington 1958, 22lff.
440 A"ti-ur, N. An. 13,8. At the end of the passage úrere is a reference to the Prasiâns, so perhaps

this comes from Megasthenes. According to Aelianus l, 38, elephants love perfumes and among

the human loves of elephants mentioned above a flower-seller and a perfume-seller were mentioned.
44t Ctesias quoted above; Aristoteles. H. An.2, 1,497b; Aelianus, N. An.5,55. Cf. Pliny I, 10,29.
442 To passages quored elsewhere in this chapter add .{elianus, N. An. 13, I (war elephanr drink

wine); 13, 22 (elephants as guards of the Indian king)l and I 3. 25.
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elephants called *bastards" used in India for ploughing, and of normal ones used as

mounts.443 In a passage perhaps derived f¡om Cleiarchus, Strabo mentions elephants,

adomed with gold and silver, seen in processions during festivals in India.@ Aelianus
tells the story of a whiæ elephant in India and of ie devotion to its master.aas

Even in the classical age naturalists were wise enough to discount Juba's theory that
the tusks lvere not teeth at all, but horns.4a6 It was accepted, though wrongly, that ele-
phants would normally use just one tusk for digging and chopping in order to keep the

other one sharp for frghting.aaT It was also supposed that elephants themselves knew that
hunters were afier ¡hem because of the valuable ivory of their rusks. It was probably no
more than an exaggerated statement, proper to a famous orator, about the supposed fan-
tastic richness of India to claim that tusks and skulls were there incorporated in house-
walls.es

There is not much that is corre¡t in accounts of the relations between elephants and

other animals, though it might be true that leeches may torment elephants.aag However,
naturalists have assured us that there is no truth in such claims that elephants hate pigs
and cannot starid theù gnrntingaso or that tigers can easily kill a full-grown elephant.4sl
The well-known idea that elephants hate or fear mice is found in Pliny.4s: It has further
been stated that elephants and rhinoceroses fight ñercely for pasture, though all rÌ¡e

references are related to Africa.a53 A popular motif in classical literan¡re was the implac-
able enmity between elephants and serpents or dragons (V.6 below). It is variously

443 Pliny, N. H.8, 1,3 Indis arant minores, quos appellant nothosi 6, 22, 66 his arant, his
vehuntur... his militant dimicantque pro finibus.

444 Sttabo 15, l, 69. Elephants were also included in the famous Bacchic pompa of Ptolemy
(Athenaeus 5,2000. See Jennison 1937,30.

445 N.An.3,46.AccordingtoHorace, Ep.2,l, 196,awhi¡eelephanthadbeenseeneven in Rome in
the time of Augustus (sive elephans albus volgi converteret ora). This might be Indian, of course,
but even ¡hen i¡ is not necessary to search for its origin as far as Thaitand (so Jennison 1937, 9ó),
and albinos are in fac¡ not unknown in Africa, either. See Carrington 1958,2321. on a cult of whire
elephants in Ethiopia (and 226ff. on while elephanr in Thailand).

446 Jub"F47ab quoted andcriricized in Pliny, N. ¡/. 8, 4,7 and Philosrrarus, V. Ap.2, 13. Briefly
Aelianus, N . An. 4,3 l. That tusks werc teeth, indeed, had been confirmed by Aristoteles, who had

also studied ¡he molars (H. An.2,5f., 501Þ502a). Juba's idea of tusks being homs is followed by
Lucianus (De Syria Dea 16) and Oppianus (Cyneg.2,489ff.).

447 Pliny, N. H.8,4,8; Plutarch, Desoll. an.966C; Aelianus, N. An.6,56. However, it seems
possible lhat tame war elephants were tnined to do so.

48 Dio Chrysostomus 79,4.
449 Pliny, N. ¡/. 8, 10, 29. Fmm Carrington (1958,4l) we leam that the thick skin of elephants is in

fact very sensidve, and at least mosquitoes and flies can greatly plague them. As pachyderms
elephants were already known to Ar¡stote¡es (Gen. An.5, 3, 782b).

a50 Pliny, ¡V. ¡t. 8, 9,27,and Aelianus, N. An. 16,36, bur see Carrington 1958, 77.
451 This is claimed by Nearchus F ? in Anianus , Ind. 15, l; cf. Pliny, ¡V. ¡1. 8, 4, 10. According to

Carrington 195E,78 (and Scullard 1974,54), tigers only atøck calves. not full-grown elephants.
a52 Pliny, ¡f. H. 8, lO, 29 animalium maxime odere murem, et si pabulun in praesepio positum

aningí ab eo videre fastidiunt.
453 Agatharchides F 72 (in Photius 250 and Diodorus 3, 35) and Anemidorus in Srrabo 16, 4, 15;

Pliny, N. H.8,29,71; Aelianus, N. An. L7, rl4; Oppianus, Cyneg.2,55lff.
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Iocated in India and Africa and used as an explanation for the origin of cinnabar.asa From
the little-known Statius Sebosus, Pliny (9, L7,46) guotes an account of a giant worm liv-
ing in the Ganges and hunting eþhants, gripping the trunk when the animals a¡e drink-
ing. While a va¡iation of the dragon motif, this is probably also related to the famous
Odontotyr¿nnus of Pseudo-Palladius and the Alexander Romance and perhaps also to the
much earlier giant wo¡m of the Indus described by Ctesias.ass

It remains to add a few words about a passage in Aelianus. After having told how
elephants are supposed to cross a dirch (the largest one goes down, others tnead on its
back and after crossing rescue him),456 he goes on to say that in India there is a region
called Phalacra, and that only the elephants are wise enough to avoid this country. There
is probably no need to sea¡ch for an Indian explanation to this name, as it is stated that
any creature which eats the g:ass growing there loses its hair and homs (Greek pcÀcrpóç
'baldheaded'). That this story does not necessarily originate in India is seen in Strabo
(16.2,45), where the same is told of an Ethiopian lake.

4. Talking Birds and Aquatic Monsters

Next we have to discuss lndian birds, though, with a few exceptions, we here have much
less material than about the mammals. Among the historians of Alexander the account of
Cleitarchus has been partly preserved by Strabo and Aelianus.457 From Cleita¡chus is
perhaps also the preceding part of Snabo's passage describing royal processions in India,
which included, among many other animals, "a multitude of birds of variegated plumage
and fine songs". According to Cleitarchus, they were carried in cages suspended in four-
wheeled carriages, and among these birds were those called the orion and catreus, which
will tæ discussed below.

There is much more in Aelianus'work conceming Indian birds. In N. An.13, lg he
described royal gardens in India with tame birds and many kinds of plants and trees,
surpassing in splendour the famous gardens (paradises) of Susa and Ecbaøna. A de-

454 Elephants anct dragons (ôpórrov, dlaco,brrtby this word gianr snakes werc meant) in lndia: pliny,
N. ¡/. 8, 11, 32ff.; Aelianus, N. An. 6,21; philo of Alexand¡ia, De aeterni¡ate mundi lzgf.
Elephants and gianr snakes in Eúiopia: Diodorus 3,37,9; Aelianus, N. An. z,2l. This supposed
enmity is often alluded to in late Latin lirerarure (examples in Andre & Filliozat 1986). Cinnabar
(V.l above) as the blood of these animals killing each other in Pliny 33, 38, I16. See also V.6
below.

455 Pseudo-Palladius 1, 14, Alexander's Leuer to Aris¡oteles p. 2of. cresias F 45, 3; 45, 46 & 4sr
(the last in Aelianus, N. An.5,3). see Goosens 1929,1934 & 1946, Gunderson 1990, l02ff.

45ó A.ti"nus, N. A¿. 8, 15. Morc acceptable accounts of river-crossings arc found e.g. in pliny, /V. H.
E,5, 12, and Philostrarus,V. Ap.2, 15. Cf. Carrington 195g,69f.

457 FGrH t37,F 20 in Strabo 15, 1,69 (twice); andF 22& 2l in Aelianus, N. An. li,22f.
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scription of the parrot (below) is then given. In 13, 25 he lisæd a number of animals
presented to the Indian king, including cranes, geese, hens, ducks, unle-doves, franco-
lins, partridges, a kind of francolin called the spindalus, and small birds such as the

boccalis, beccafico and onolan. A simila¡ list of animal presents is also given in N. An.
15, 14, but the only birds included here a¡e the dove and cercoronus (below). In N. An.

16,2-5 several individual Indian birds a¡e described by Aelianus and will be discussed

below. Pliny (10,2, 3) knew that India and Ethiopia have many brightly-coloured bi¡ds,
but his bird book (N. É/. 10) contains rather few accounts of Indian birds. In Hesychius'
lexicon a few Indian bi¡d names ¿ìre mentioned (lcruoai,itqç and tivór¡ç), but without any

description their identification remains entirely conjecnral (as in Goossens 1943, 53f.).
In both lists of animal presents in Aelianus doves or pigeons were included. The

latter list (15, 14) specifies them as untameable pale-yellow pigeons and in N. An. 16, 2 a

brief description of green pigeons resembling panots is given. Yellow pigeons in India
were also mentioned by Daimachus (F 4 from Athenaeus; also in Aelianus, V. H. l, l5).
There is not much to add by way of comment. The family Columbidae ncludes more than

twenty species of various pigeons and doves found in South Asia, among them too many

possibilities for certain identifîcation.as8 quite a number of pigeon figurines have been

found at sites of the Indus civilization, but nothing seems to point to taming, and it has

been suggested that they rather represen¡ wild pigeons, with a possible religious connota-

tion.459 In OIA and MIA liærature both tame and wild pigeons (OI.A kapota, pãrãvata,

harîta) are described, the former e.g. in the Milindapañha, Mahãbharata, Pañcatantra

and Siíupõtavadha (4,52 g¡hakapo¿a). Aéoka forbade the killing of whiæ pigeons and

domestic doves.460 Both kinds flre mentioned as food by Caraka (Sútrasth. n,72f .)-
The parrotaól and its ability to imitaæ human speech was reported in Greece as

early as by Ctesias (F 45, 8), but only Alexander's campaign made this bird really famil-
iar in the West. Ctesias had clearly seen the bird himself: he relates that it spoke "in the

Indian language", but could also leam 6r""¡.aó2 Ctesias called it pittaxoç, but later it was

commonly known as \nrróKî (and ryrccrróç), occasionally also orrrcróç (-*rt and even

oíttaç). Even with so many va¡iants the word has escaped all acceptable etymologies

(OIA íuka is too disønt in form), though obviously a loan-word. Pliny (10, 58, 117)

458 ftis was already noted by Ball 1E85, 305. See also Scholfield's note on N. An. 16,2. lt must be

noted ¡hat Aelianus here used the word neletôç, in 15, 14 the more common neprotepó (and so

also Daimachus).
459 conrad 1968,250.
a60 Pilla¡ EdictY setakapore gãmakapote.Chakravani t906.37t, quoted examples from the Dharma-

óãsras, where the killing of pigeons is prohibited, and from Jãtakas, where they were used as food.
461 ¡o, a general accoun¡ of panots in the classical west seù Keller 1913, 94ff.; Warmington l92E

o97Ð, L52ff.; Thompson 1936, 335ff.: Wotke 1949; Toynbee 1973, 241ff .; and, most recently,
Tammisto t997, 80f. & 95f.; on parrots in India see e.g. Dave 1985, l4lff.

4ó2 I fail to see why this should be considered ro be stated "in sehr naiver \üeise" (Wotke 1949, 929).
We have seen that more than a century later it was commonly believed that elephants naturally
knew "the lndian language" ar¡d it was a cause of surprise when the African elephans leamed Greek

commands.
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claims ûat the Indian form of the name is, in the accusative, siptacen (v.1. septagen),
which does not help us much.463

Wild parrots are gregarious and noisy birds and therefore easily atùact attention, but
their rema¡kable imitative ability was so much grcater a source of wonder to the Greeks
that we mostly read of tame birds. The first after Ctesias to mention them was A¡istoteles
(H.An.8,12,597), though only in the somewhat suspect eighth book. He knew that it
came from India, was capable of imitating the human voice (úv0polró1?,.c,rttoç), and be-
came insolent when given wine. This can as well come from Ctesias as from companions

of Alexander's. Nearchus mentioned the parrot as a kind of marvel,a6a and Curtius, too,
counted it as an lndian wonder, though he knew that they were also exported to the
1tr¡"t¡.4ós

Parrots were displayed in Rolemaeus' great procession in Alexandria (Athenaeus,

Deipn.5, 200). [n the late fust cenrury B.C. panots were still a rare sight in Rome, but
soon they became common among wealthy people.a66 Arrianus (lnd. 16,9), commenting
on Nea¡chus, confirms that a talking parrot wâs no longer a novelty in his time. He had
himself seen several.

Although there are parrots in Africa, foo,467 in classical antiquity the parror was
always associated with India. Pliny and Pausanias assured their readen tl¡at patrots were
imported from India.a68 For Clement of Alexandria the parrot was merely "the Indian
6¡6".a69 In Imperial Rome they were often kept as luxury pets, some in cages of ivory or
of tonoise-shell. In India the bird is mentioned in literature from the early Vedic
period.4To

463 A retationship pr > ¡r would be a normal developmenr from OIA to MIA, but it can as well be that
n onginal psittace was comrpted in Pliny's texr.

464 Nearchu, F 9 in Anianu s, Ind. 15, 8. There is nothing in the text to the effecr rhat Nearchus
"brought some live parrots to the Wesr" as claimed by Jennison 1937, 18. Keller 1913, 45, srares
thesameof Onesicritus without giving a rcfercnce, Parrots are not menrioned in the fragments of
Onesicritus.

465 Conir, 8,9, t6 ¿r,as ad imitandum humanae vocis sonum dociles sunt.
46ó Jennison lg37,l2}f.,andToynbee 1973,247ff. (with refcrcnces). On birds in rhe Ptolemaic pro-

cession see now Tammisto 1997, 58.
467 Pliny, N. H.6,35, t84 knew thât the military expedition sent by Nero ro rhe sourh of Egypt

(ó,35, l8trT.) saw parrots beyond Syene (ind.e primumvisus aves psiuacos), but this apparently
never became common knowledge. It is difficult to say wherher "fa¡thest Syria" as the parrot
country in Diodorus 2, 52,2 refers to India or Africa, though the mention of guinea-fowls point to
ttre second altemative.

4ó8 Pliny, N, H. lO,58, lt7 Indiahancavemmittit (Solinus 53 sola Indiamittit psiuacumu^em');
Pausanias 2,28, I rapà ô' 'lvôôv ¡óvov t?.l,a. re ro¡ríÇerot rai ôpvt0eç oi rynraroí.

469 Paed,agogzs 3,4,30, l. The idenrificarion as the parrot is confìrmed by a scholium ad l.
t70 ¡y 1,22,4 (= RV l, 50, l2). Keller 1913,45, misrakenly supposed rhat Cresias was ùe firsr

author to mention the bird in literature (he claimed that it is nor mentioned in the Veda). However.
Ctesias might well be the first rcfe¡ence to a parrot kepr as a pet. Iåter Indian references will be
quoted below.
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In Roman times parrots were even eaten. According to Apicius, the bi¡d is cooked in
the same way as the flamingo.aTl 1n India, too, it was occasionally eaten (Câ¡aka,

Sûtrasth.27,74), but among the onhodox the flesh was forbidden together with that of
several other bi¡ds and a penance was imposed for its killing.arz In the Pillar Edict V
A6oka claims to have forbidden the killing of parrots and mynas in his realm. This pro-

hibition was perhaps reflected in the account of Aelianus, who claimed that Brahmans

regard the bird as sacred and that consequently it is never eaten in India.a?3

The most important characteristic of the parrot, in India as well as in the West, was

of course its imitative ability. This talking ability has been somewhat exag_eerated in
Western sources, but not to the same extent as in India, where a parrot is often described

as a kind of tape-recorder.aTa Apuleius (F/ar. 2, 12) conectly knew that it leams human

words only when young, and Aelianus (N. An. 16, 2) was awa¡e that a wild parot imi-
tates other bi¡ds, though in a cage it leams like a human child.

In the same passage Aelianus also claimed that there are three different kinds of par-
rots in lndia, and all of them capable of imitating human speech. We have several descrip-

tions of parrots, mainly by Ctesias, Pliny, and Apuleius. The bird of Oesias is of ttre

same size as the hawk; it has a red face and black bea¡d or tail, and its body is dark blue

up to the th'oat.a75 Pliny (10, 58, I 17) stated ùat a parrot is green all over, with a red ring
around its neck, while Apuleius (F/or. 2, 12) calls the ring golden. There are several

further references to the bright green colour of parrots, which is also seen in some pre-

served paintings. Aelianus did not describe the appearance of the bird, which was familia¡

enough in his time.

There a¡e eleven species of parrots found in South Asia, nine parakeets (genus

Psittacula) and two lorikeets or hanging parrots (genus Lariculus). While we can prob-

ably leave out the small, sparrow-sized lorikeets, there a¡e still enough options, and the

abovequoted descriptions are not always detailed enough for the confident identificaúons

foundinsecondaryliterah¡re. In any case it seems that we can follow Thompson (1936,

336) and accept that Ctesias must have referred to the Psil¡ac ula cyanocephala.a1t I-eav-
471 p" re coqu.6,6, I idemfacies lquam in phoenicoprerol in psittaco. Funher late references in

Thompson 1926,331.
472 M"nu 5, 12 & I l, 135, also in other Dharma tex¡s. Cf. Chakravarti l9Oó, 366.
473 N.An. 13, lE probably from a Hellenistic source, perhaps from Megasùenes.
474 Pliny, N. fr. 10, 5E, ll7 (repea¡ing Aristoteles's¡atement tha¡ wine makes the bird insolent);

Aelianus, N. An.6, 19; etc., see Wotke 1949,929îî.ln modem times it has actually been claimed
that some African parrots are clearly superior to lndian parrots in this respect. There is no end of
references to talking birds (pârrots ând mynas) in Indian literature. lnthe Arthaías¡r¿ l, 15, 3f. the

king is wamed against discussing matters of state in the presence of parrots and mynas, as these

birds can ¡epeat secrets to unauthorized persons. T'Jæ Haryacarita (p. 105 Kane) names examples of
people supposedly having suffered death or calamity because these birds had divulged their plans.

In tex¡s like the Vãsavadauã and the Sukasapratl parrots tell long stories. For funher references see

note 5 on p. 74 in Gray's Võsavadanã, Bloomfield l9l4 and Stembach 1977.
475 The passage is rather difficult. When ir is stated that "it is dark blue up to the ¡hroat like cinnabar",

something s€ems to be missing. Bowman adds: "(and then red) like cinnabar"; Henry takes

ru<íveoç as meaning dark, but "dark like cinnabar" is difficult to imagine.
476 Afi 1977, n.137. Ali calls Psiuacula cyanocephala rhe blossom-headed parakeel in another bird

book this is the closely related Ps. roseata, while P.ç. cyanocephala is called the plum-headed
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ing out such species, which have restricted distribution (e.g. in the south only), there are

still several possibilities for the red-ringed green parrot ofPliny (and other references can

well mean the same). Thus the most probable species are the Alexandrine or large Indian
parakeet (Psiwcula eupatria) and the rose-ringed parakeet (Psittacula krameri), both
found all over India and commonly used as caged birds.a77

To conclude this discussion of parrots, Ptolemy (7,2,23) had hea¡d of a country in
Southeast Asia where crows and parots a¡e white. Warmington (1928, 153) explained
these as Arakanese cockatoos, but unfortunately it seems ûrat there are no cockatoos in
Arakan.

Another talking bird, the myna or maina (OIA íãrikã/sãríka),478 ¡r described by
Aelianus, N. An. 16, 3, under the name reprtorv in a way that leaves little room for
doubt.4?9 It is of the size of a starling, coloured, docile, and it leams to speak. It is rightly
said to be cleverer than the parrot.¿80 This bird is never found among the known
fragments of literature on Alexander's campaign, and it has been supposed ttrat this piece

of information must have come from Megasthenes. But Aelianus himself ascribed his
account to the Greeks who settled in the cities founded by Alexander (Bucephala in ttre

Pañjab and Cyropolis in Sogdiana a¡e mentioned by name), which seems to refer to the

Indo-Greeks.a8t g¡i¡" parrots, mynas were probably never imported into the West. In
India the a¡t of teaching parrots and mynas to talk is enumerated among the skitls and
pastimes proper for a gentleman or lady.a82

In order to explain the name repríarv Aelianus suggested that the bird has the habit of
waggng its tail (xépxoç) like a wagtail, but as the name comes from the Indo-Greeks (and

parakeet As Ps. cyanocepl¡¿la is commonly found all over India, it seems more likely than Bart-
sittich or Ps. /asciara suggested by Wotke 1949,927 , which I suppose to be the sâme as the mous-
tached parakeet ot Ps. alexandri. Ball's (1885. 3A4) Palaeornis eupatrius,i.e. Ps. eupatria (below)
seæms impossible for C¡esias, if we do not take "red face" as just referring ro rhe red bill.

477 An i.977, n. I 13 & I t4. Keller 1913, 4óf. identified literary accounrs as probabty refening to the
Palaeornis torquatus, apparently an old name for Ps- eupatria. Warmington 1958, 152f. mentions
several other species, too, referring to rcpresenations in works of an. TammisJo 1997, 80f., com-
menting on Hellenistic mosaics, mentions both the Alexandrine and the rose-ringed parakeet as
possible identifi cations.

478 Grorulo religiosa,Ali 1977, n. 175. It is atso called the hill myna (and grackle) as distinguished
from common mynas (genus Acridotheres). The latter never leam to speak.

4?9 It has been identified as rhe myna by e.g. Temple 1882, Ball 1885, 305, McCrindle lB9ó, 186,
note 3, and Thompson 1936, l3Ef. Lassen 1858, 321f. suggested instead a small Indian cuckoo
called the garll, which I have been unablc to idenrify, and Worke 1949,928, a kind of panor.

480 Though Aelianus N. An. 13, I 8 claims rhat the parrot is the best. tn Indian lirerarure panots and
mynas are often mentioned togerher and a poetic convention despising biological facts demanded
that the rnale panot was the husband of the myna female (so e.g. in the Sukasaptatf. This was
probably often put into practice to the extent that ¡he ¡wo birds were kept togerher in the same cage.
That such a union was not always raken literally is seen in a Jãtaka verse (J. 546) quoted by
Chakravarti 1906,36ó:

suvo va suvim kãmeyya sãlika pana salikowl
suvassa sålikãya ca sa¡nvãso hoti kídiso ll

481 An otherwise unknown rcferenoe to Eucratides in N. An. 15, I proves that Aelianus had a source
dealing with them. Did he perhaps use this source in orher passages as well?

482 Kã^orútro 1.3, wherc íukasãrikãpratãpanamisgiven as rhe 43th among the 64 ans (kalã).
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as wagging is not a characteristic of the myna), it could well be a loan-word. However,
unlikeTemple (1882), I do believe that "it is doing violence to philological principles ro

connect the Sanskrit iãrilcã" with Greek reprío:v.

Scholfield in his noæ on Aelianus N. An. 15, 14 suggesrs that the Indian bi¡d
repropôvoç mentioned briefly tlere might be the same as the repxirov, i.e. m¡mâ, but also

refers to Thompson (1936, 139), who stated that the closeness to reproropóv¡ ('tail-
crow') "would suggest one of the handsome long-tailed jays". There are many such jays

inlndia,tn¡e,but with such ahapax legomenon without any description it is impossible
to decide. Scholfield further identifies the "thrush called hunte¡" (drpeóç) in Aelianus
(N. án. 8,24) as the Indian myna. It has a very sweet voice, and with this voice it capti-
vates smaller birds and feeds on them; when caught and put in a cage, it refuses to sing.

I certainly fail to see anything myna-like in this. The bird is not even said to come from
India.

Aelianus (N. An. 16,5) also tells a cu¡ious story of the hoopoe, claiming that it was

cornmon both in India and in Greece. According to this account, the Brahmans tell of a

pious young prince, who, unable otherwise to bury his deceased parents, split his head

open with a sword and then buried them in his own body. The all-seeing Sun saw this

and rewa¡ded his piety by tuming him into the beautiful bird. Aristophanes (,4ves 47ftf.),
as was also known to Aelianus, tells a similar story of a lark which buried its dead father

in its head. No parallel to this is found in India. Instead of filial piety, the bird is bener

known for the grcat care taken by parents of their offspring, which explains its lndian
narne priyaputra or putrapriya.aS3 Be that as it may as concerns the legend, Aelianus
certainly ern in claiming that the Indian hoopoe is twice as large as the Greek and much

more beautifi¡I. The same hoopoe (Upupa epops, Ali 1977, n. 136) is common in both

countries. It is tue that the hoopoe is easily tamed and thus may have been kept by Indian
kings as claimed by Aelianus.

The orion and catreus and some other birds of India were described by Cleitarchus,

F 21f. in Aelianus, N. An. 17,22f. and F 20 in Strabo 15, l, 69. The orion (rirpíorv, F 22)

is a heron-like long-legged bird with dark (blue) eyes, a sweet voice, and strong amorous

propensities. On not too strong grounds this bi¡d has been identified as the hill myna

(Gracula religiosa).484 The myna, however, is much smaller than the heron and does not

have long legs. Pearson suggested that Cleita¡chus would have derived this sweet-voiced

bird from his father, the historian Deinon, who seems to have located the ancient fable of

483 q¡ the hoopo€ in India see Dave ¡9E5, 162f. Dave quotes texts where the name is explained by
interpreting the charac¡eristic sound of the hoopoe as "putra putra" (cf. to the similar onomatopoeic
names in Greek and Latin, ërory and upupa). Thompson 1936,99 refers to Sinclair 1874 as an

lndian parallel to Aelianus, but he has read carelessly. Though published in lndian Antiquary,
Sinclair was not rclling an Indian story, but fint gave one from Spain (Sinclair 1873), and then a

parallel venion "from a Syro-Arabic source" (Sinclair 1874). I also cannot agree with Lassen I 858,
320f., that the legend looks so much like an Indian one lhat probably it really comes from lndia.
even if we do not find extant parallels.

484 Jacoby's note on Cleitarchus. Lassen 1874, 685f. identihed orion as the Gracula religiosa, of
which he probably had no good description. Thompson 1936, 338 wisely refrains from making
guess€s. Unfortunately Vian l98E was unavailable ¡o me-
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Sirens in 1tt¿i".a85 But if Deinon was involved at all as one of his son's sources, the end
of the next passage would make a much better case.

The beautiful and sweet-voiced catreus (rotpeúç, Cleitarchus F 2l) is of the size of
the peacock and multi-coloured, with emerald wing-tips, a vermilion face and blue-grey
head with saffron speckles. Its legs are orÍìnge in colour, and it is so much admired in
lndia that its use as food is prohibited. A prohibition of animal food was not yet so com-
mon, even the pious Aioka allowed peacocks (which also were much admi¡ed) to be

slaughtered. As to the identifrcation of this bird, iæ great size and bright colours seem to
pointto South Asian pheasants, perhaps the monal pheasant (Lophophorus impeyanus),

as has been suggested,aS6 though it most certafurly does not have a melod.ious voice
comparable to the nightingale, like the catreus. The dist¡ibution of the monal reaches East-

em Afghanistan and thus the bird may well have become familia¡ to Alexander's men.

Some further candidates for the monal pheasant a¡e mentioned below. In later literature

both the oríon and the catreus were mentioned in Nonnus' epic.

Cleita¡chus (F 2l) further mentions a bird entirely scarlet, of the colour of purest

flame, flying in flocks resembling clouds.487 Untike in Greece, there are in lndia some
completely red small birds, but they certainly do not form such enorrnous flocks. At the

end of the fragment a mottled bird apparently of a modest appearance, but with a surpass-

ingly beautiful singing voice comparable to ùat of the Si¡ens, is mentioned. This, rather

than the orion, is perhaps related to the fragment of Deinon mentioned below. Excellent

singers with a modest âppearance a¡e found in India as well as in Europe, for instance
among th¡ushes.

Peacocks - although already known and bred in the West, roo488 - and other exotic
fowl were much admi¡ed by Alexander and his men.489 According to Curtius (9, l, 13),
a number of wild peafowl were seen in a grove nea¡ the Hyarotis. Aelianus mentions
peacocks in several passages. N. An. 5, 2l is a general description of ttre peacock and its
habits derived from different sources, perhaps partly even from direct observation.49o
He refers to Rome, but the famous quotation of the orator Antiphon concems the sitr¡ation

in fifth-century Athens, and at the end of the passage it is stated that Alexander greatly
admired these birds in India and forbade his men to kill them. As an afterthought, in
485 P""r*n 1g6},226f. on Clei¡archus F 22 (Aelianus, N. An. 17 ,24) and Deinon F 30 (Pliny, N. tl.

10, 70, 136). Cf. Jacoby's note on Cleitarchus F 22.
486 Lu.r"n l8?4. 686 identified rhe karreus as a kind of cuckoo (no¡ kokita), while Ball 1885, 305

suggested the monal pheasant. McCrindle l90l, 76, note l, was contented approvingly to quote
Ball, while a renewed analysis by Thompson 1936 led him to the same conclusion. Unfonunately
Vian 1988 was unavailable to me.

487 L*r"n really seems not to have been good at identifying birds. Here (Lassen t874,686f.) he thinks
ofcranes, which as rain-bringers were poerically compared to lightning. A great flock of birds - and
I remember here the panots of Mathura- can easily resemble a cloud, and this does not mean that
this panicular bird is therefore a rain-bringer.

488 They were bred in Samos as Hera's birds in the early ñfth century B.C. and commonly sold in
Athens at the end of the same century. The name "Median bird" reveals the route by which it came
to the West. See Kantunen 1989a,27 (wirh refercnces).

489 See also McCrindle 1E96,3ó2f.
490 1o this can be compared Pliny's somewhat similar accoun¡ in N. H. IO,ZZ.43f.
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N. An.5,32, he makes some remarks about their nesting. Perhaps from Megasthenes
comes the account of royal gardens in India in N. .4¿. 13, 18, where tame peacocks and
pheasants are kept. InN. An. 16,2it is briefly stated that the peacocks of India are larger
than anywhere else.

Ptolemaeus displayed peacocks in his great Bacchic procession, together with other
Indian animals such as elephants, dogs, oxen, and parrots (Athenaeus, Deipn. 5, 200).
Aelianus, N. An. ll, 33, tells of a peacock of extraordinary size and beauty presented to
thekingof Egypt(Ptolemaeus)fromlndiaandkeptinthetempleof Zeus.Then follows a
story about a gluttonous young man who wanted to eat the bird and therefore attempted to
steal it. Both in India and in the Roman West peacocks were eaten.a9l In Roman times
peacocks were rea¡ed in large fams.492

The peafowl is easily tamed and was probably so tâmed rather early in India.ae3 In
nature it moves in small flocks and keeps on the ground, spending the nights in the trees.

It feeds frequently in cultivaæd fields, on grains, seeds, lentils, groundnuts and tender

shoots of crops, in forests on flower buds, berries and wild figs, also on small insects,
centipedes, liz¿rds, scorpions and snakes. The dance ofthe peacock was often represented

in a¡t and became a literary theme. Hippocleides' dance in Herodotus (6, 129) is a strìking
parallel to Indian stories of the peacock revealing its private parts in dance and thus losing
the chance of becoming the king of the birds. ln nature, the dance coincides with the onset
of the rainy season, which made the peacock a herald of rain, renewed life and fertility, of
love and longing. It is also favoured in India as a snake-eater (sarpãri). The peacock is
very popular in literature, singing of its love for the clouds, and in art. Its flesh was eaten,

and tame peacocks were kept in royal gardens. The peacock's flesh, heart, and fat were

used in trndian maæria medica.a94

Common fowl, too, came originally from India, but in our period they were entirely
familiar in ttre West, and thei¡ real origin was not known. In early sources (Aristophanes)

it was called the Persian or Median bird, which reveals the route of its coming to the
riVest.495 In krdian literature domestic hens a¡e mentioned as early as tlrc Gautama-
dharmasûtra 17,29.4e6 Ctesias (F 45, 8) mentioned large cocks in India, and Aelianus

491 gn India, see e.g. Aíoka RE I, and Caraka, Sútrasth. 27, 64, and futher rcfererrces in Chakravani
1906, 363f.; on the West, e.g. Aelianus N. An.3,42; Lucianus, Navigium 23. According to Pliny,
/V. ¡t. 10, 23,45, and Aelianus, N. An. 5,21, Hortensius (died c. 50 B.C.) was the ñrsr in Rome
to slaughter peacocks for a banquet.

492 ço, further details about peacocks in the Roman period see Steier I 938, I 4 I ?ff., and Toynbee
t973,250ff.

493 1¡* bird is often represented in the art of the tndus civilization, bu¡ i¡ is impossible to decide
whe¡her these are tame or wild birds. See Conrad 1968, 251f.

494 The role of peacocks in Indian li¡erature, art, and history has been often discussed. For a recent

accounl see Kadgaonkar 1993.
495 5ss e.g. Hehn 19l l, 326ff., Onh 1913, Pe¡ers 1913, Thompson 1936, 33ff., Jennison 1937, 13f.,

andToynbee l973,256f.lnthe fìrst century A.D. the bird was already familia¡ in ltaly and theæ

were different breeds @liny, /V. H. 10, 77,156).
496 The archaeological evidence - bones - does no¡ ¡ell whe¡her rhe animals were domesticated or only

hunted. Conrad 1968, 238ff. finds domestication likely in the lndus civilization. For lndian
literature, see Chakravarti 1906, 372f .
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(N. An. 16, 2), perhaps going back to Ctesias (so McCrindle) or to some aurhor writing
on Alexander's campaign, gives a description of them. Their long, peacock-like øil and
bright colours led Lassen to identify these bi¡ds as the monal pheasant (Phasianus, i.e.
Lophophorus impeyanus)-ae7 \r/hen Rolemy (7, 2, 23) menrioned bearded cocks in
Northeast India or Southeast Asia, he may have been referring to pheasants with promi-
nent throât feathers.

It is somewhat diff¡cult to identify accounts in classical sources referring to various
kinds ofSouth Asian pheasants. We have seen that several passages have been thus ex-
plained by scholars. The common pheasant (gaorcvóq, also tÉtapoç) originaæd in Western

Asia (Colchis),a98 and the only instance I have found of these words used in an Indian
conûext is in the above-mentioned passage of Aelianus, N. An. 13, 18, about täme

peacocks and pheasants kept in royal gardens in India. In another passage of Aelianus,
N. An. l'Ì,33, a gay-coloured bird flying upside down and barking like a dog, has been

tentatively identified by Thompson as "one of the more splendid of the pheasants, such as

the manâ1".499 This curious account, however, is not located in India, but in the neigh-

bourhood of the Caspian Sea. Monals were perhaps also the pheasants (tetripouç)

imported by Ptolemaeus Euergetes from Media.500 R partridge larger than a vulture,
included ¡rmong the presents brought by the Indian embassy to Augustus, has been ex-
plained as a kind of pheasant.sol A fufher case will be discussed below under the
phoenix.

Of Indian birds of prey Westem sources have little to say. The Ctesianic accounts
of falconry practised in Northwest India and of fabulous griffins guarding gold in Central
Asia have been discussed on an earlier occasion.s02

In N. A¿. 16, 4 Aelianus briefly described a large, big-mouthed and harsh-voiced
Indian bird, which he caJfed, celas (rrtiqç). This has been identified as the adjutant
stoek (Leptoptilos dubius).5o3 1¡" name has been connected by Thompson with the

Greek rrtl¡ 'hump', 'rumour' as referring to the characteristic goine of the adjutant, and

this certainly fits better than rqtuiq 'mottled'.
In connection with ttre geranomachia motif of the Pygmaean tradition cranes are

often menúoned in an Indian context, for the first time by Megasthenes, but originatly the

497 L"ssen 1852,644 = 1874, 647, on Ctesias. so also Ball 1885, 305. Keller 1913, t46, and
Thompson 1936. l3l. hesiatingly Warmingron 1928 (1974).362 (note 30).

498 S".e.g.Pliny,N.H. l0,67,l32(taudatissimae...phasianaeínColchis):cf.Hehnl9tl,355ff.,
Keller 1913, 145f. Thompson 1936,28|f. & 298ff., and Toynbee t973,254î.

499 Thornpron 1936. l3t.
500 Ath"n""rs 14, 654c (rd tôv gcorovôv oô; terúpouç ôvo¡róÇouorv... Êr M¡ôícç), so identified by

Keller 1913, 145.
50¡ Srabo 15, l, 73. Ball 1885, 305 the monal pheasant, Thompson 1936,237 a kind ofpheasant.
502 Kurttun"n 1989a, l60ff. on Ctesias F 45,24 & 45g (falconry) and l77ff. on F 45, 26 & 45h

Griffrns).
503 Ball 1885, 305f., followed by Thompson 1936, 139; Lassen 1858, 322, dæ,lareðit a pelican. on

the bird see Ali 1977, n. 20.
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motif belongs to Ethiopia- Occasionally we also meet partridges as large as geese in
connection with the þgmaei.5oa

In N. An. 17, 33 Aelianus describes a kind of long-legged sn¡pe, found in Caspia
and India. It has a purple-marked back, a scarlet belly and a white head and throat, it is of
the size of a goose, and makes a sound like a goat. There are snipes in India,5os but these

aæ not brightly-coloured. If the goat's voice is not so accurate as the description and it
does not refer to snipes, we could perhaps accept Thompson's suggestion that flamingoes
were meant.5o6

There a¡e many stories about fabulous birds connected with lndia. Often it hap-
pened that stories originating elsewhere were later located in India as the country became

known as úre home of all ma¡¡els. Thus the Herodotean story (3, I I I ) of a fabulous giant

bird collecting cinnamon as building material for is nest belongs more properly to Arabia,
which was then considered to be ttre place of origin of cinnamon. Aristoteles (H. An. 8,

6l6a) mentioned the same without giving a location. Only Aelianus (N. An. 2, 34),

though refening to Aristoteles, added that it originated in India.so7 In his version, as

ea¡lier in Herodotus, the real country of origin of cinnamon is still a mystery, the bird
carries it to the Indians, but nobody knows whence.

Many legends and tales la¡er told of India by Arabs and early European travellers can

be traced back to the classical accounts of India and other disant countries, often to the

very beginning of Westem knowledge of India, i.e. to Herodotus and Ctesias. An in-
teresting echo of the cinnamon bi¡d and of the Herodotean account of the method of
obøining the precious bark is found in the story told by Muslim authors (the Arabian
Nights) and European travellers (Niccolò Conti) of the way of obtaining diamonds.so8

Another fabulous bird, which a late tradition came to ascribe to lndia, was the

phoenix. Originally the story seems to belong to Arabia and Egypr, but then it was as-

sumed, perhaps on account of the old confi¡sion between India and Ethiopia, that the bird
properly belonged to India and only after every 500 years came to Egypr in order to die

and ttuough death to propagate ¡¡r"¡¡.s09 The voluntary death in the fi¡e was, of course,

associated with the Gymnosophists (so expressly by Lucianus), which tvas an additional

reason to think of India.

504 Crzn", in Megasthenes F 27a (Strabo 2, I, g) and 29 (Pliny, N. H.7,2, 26); bo¡h cranes and
panridgesinMegasthenesF2TbinStrabo 15,1,57;onthemotifsee Kantunen 1989s, l28ff., on
panridges (tittiri) and their relatives in India e.g. Dave 1985, 2?9ff.

s05 E.B. the painted snipe (Ali 1977, ¡. E2) and ¡he fantail snipe (Ali 1977, n. 100, with the

cha¡acteristic "goat's voice" produced not by the rhroat but by air going through the feathers).
506 Thornpton 1936, l3l. A further passage of Aelianus (N. An. 17,38) describing a crimson-backed

large bird living on the islands of the Caspian Sea has also identif¡ed by Thompson as "an
imaginative account of the flamingo".

507 Jn N. An. 17 ,2|Aelianus quotes the same from Herodorus and correctty locates it in Arabia.
508 gu¡¡ 1884, 24lon Conti. Cf. ibid. 242f. onGarcía da Orra.
509 A good accountof the phoenix legend is found, for instance, in Pliny, N. H. lO,2, 4f., nd

Aelianus N. An. 6,58; it was connec¡ed with lndia by Aelius Aris¡eides 2, 426 (the Indian bird
bom in Egypt); Dionysius, Ixeutica l, 32i Lucianus, De morte Peregr.27 & Navigium 44; and
Philostratus, V. Ap. 3, 49.
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Vy'e have seen that Deinon,5l0 the father of the historian Cleita¡chus, claimed that the

sirens with their charming song were Indian birds. A related passage of Cleitarchus (F
2l) is mentioned above. We can only say that Pliny was wise in doubting its veracity. It is
just another example of tales located at the rims of the world, which were still rather close

in ttre time of the Odyssey. With widening geographical knowledge these tales tended to

migrate fa¡ther afield.s ¡ I

To round up this survey of real and fabulous Indian birds we may note that ac-

cording to Aelianus (N.An. 14,13), the Indian king aæ the eggs of swans, ostriches (in

India!) andgeese. Caraka (Sñtasth.2'7,85) lists as edible the eggs of the goose, cakora

(a kind ofquail), hen, peacock, and sparrow.

According to Aristoteles (H. An.8, 28, 606a), there a¡e many large bloodless (i.e. inverte-

braæ) animals and reptiles in India. The passage appears immediately after a fragment of
Ctesias (F 45kc) and probably forms part of it. ln the time of Alexander Nearchus5l2

wrote tt¡at many reptiles were to be found in India. However, we rarely find any other

reptiles described than snakes, though large multi-coloured Indian lizards are especially

mentioned in histories of Alexander.S 13

In Indian sources the most important lizard is the large, edible varan or monitor
(godhõ). The common Indian monitor (Varanus monitor) is found all over India in Sri
Lanka and Burma. It is camivorous (and a carrion+ater), a fast runner; it climbs in hees

and swims well. Its flesh is eaten and used as a medicine; its eggs a¡e also edible. Its
young ones are erroneously supposed to be poisonous.s¡4 According to Wan, in Sri
Lanka its skin was used for shoes and its fat as medicine (but not intemally, as it is said to
be poisonous). Froth from the lips of the closely-relatedVaranus salvator is supposed to

be one of the ingredients of the famous Sinhalese poison kabara-tel. It has been sug-
gested that this animal might be the poisonous sci¿cas or land-crocodile of Dioscurides
and Pliny. It is paler than a crocodile and its scales are au-anged differently. Its salted meat

was imported to Rome, and both authors knew several medical uses for it.5ls
The Indian chameleon is briefly mentioned by Ptiny (8, 51, 120), who claims that

these animals are more numerous in India than in Africa.

Crocodiles of the Indus (and of the Nile) were already known in the West long be-

fore Alexander. They are referred to by Herodotus (4, 44) and perhaps also in Ctesias'

Sto FG1H ó90, F 30 in Ptiny, N. ¡t. t0, 70, t36.
5l I A parallel case is seen in the Eastem Ethiopians of Homer, whom Herodotus loca¡ed in lndia and

laterau¡hors in Southeast Asia. See Kantunen 1989a, l34ff. According to Tammisto 1997,247,
note 309, ¡he sirens as birds may perhaps be iden¡ified as bee-eaters.

512 Nearchus F lOb in Strabo 15, l,45.
513 Curtius g,E,2lacertarum guoque ingentiun pelles et dorsa testudinmgiven to Alexander by the

Malloi; Aelianus, N. An. 16, 49 (Polycleitus F 9); and Pliny, N. H. 8, 60. l4l.
514 On godhâ in Indian literature see Lüders 1942,23ff., on the animal Watt s.v. Lizards, and

Satyamurti l9ó2.
515 Dioscurides2,66:andPliny, N.H.28,30, llgf.Cf.Warmington 1928(19?4), 165f.
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account of the giant \ryorm skolex.S I ó 1ry" have seen that thei¡ presence in both rivers was
one of the starting-points for the comparison bef,ween the Indus and the Nile, and between
India and Egypr5lT

strabo's Geography contains several accounts of Indian crocodiles. In 15, l, 25 he
says that Alexander saw them in ttre Hydaspes; in 15, l, 45 he quotes from Aristobulus
(F 38) that they are found in the Indus, but are neither numerous nor harmful to man: and
in 15, l, 7?from Anemidorus that crocodiles and dolphins a¡e found in the Ganges or the
oidanes. The latær is confirmed by curtius (8, 9,9), who calls the river Diardanes.
Aelianus too (N. An. 12,41) mentioned fîshes, turtles and two kinds of crocodiles of the

Ganges. It is easy to identify them: the one which is completely harmless is evidently the
gavial (Gavialis gangeticus), the voracious one the marsh crocodile (Crocodilus palus-
tris). The latter, according to Aelianus' source (Megasthenes?), was used by Indians to
implement capital punishment on criminals. Both a¡e also found in the Brahmaputra.

The Indus crocodile is the same marsh crocodile as is also found in tlre Ganges.
Pliny (N. H. 6,23,75) had heard of watch-crocodiles kept in a canal in the Indus coun-
tty.st8 The thi¡d kind of Indian crocodiles, ttre large estua¡ine crocodile (Crocoditus
porosus) perhaps lies behind the story of the sea-serpents ascending the mouths of the

Indus in the Periplus 38. Their local Drìrnê, 1póar, can be compared with OIA gröha.stg
Of the land tortoise (OIA kúrma, kacchapa) our Westem sources have little to say.

Among the presents brought by the Malli to Alexander were turtle-shells (dorsa testu-

dinumn Cutius 9, 8, lf.), and Aelianus (N. An. 16, 14) mentions both large river-turrles
and land-tortoises found in India. The latter burrow in fields, resembling large earth clods.
They are dug up by people and eaten, as they a¡e fat and sweet-fleshed. They are said to

be able to shed their shell.s2o

The account of the river-turtles of the Ganges probably came from Megasthenes.
According to Aelianus (N . An. 12, 4l), these turtles have enormous shells, comparable to
a jar holding 20 amphorae. Another account, in the above-mentioned passage (N. An.
16, l4), compares the size of the shells to ten medimni of pulse. A brief fragment of Poly-
cleitus (F l0 in Parad. Vat. Rohd.) also mentions these giant tu¡tles of the Ganges. While

516 Fq5,46and45r,seeKamunen t969a, l90ff. and Ball t885, 306ff., cf. Pliny, N. H.g, 17,46,
and Philostratus, V. Ap. 3, l. Goosens 1934, 411 , explained ir as a mythic serpent or Nãga.

5 17 The existcnce of cmcodiles in both rivers is men¡ioned by Arrianus, Anab. 6, I, 2, and Ind. 6, 8
(Onesicritus F 7); Philostratus, V. Ap. 6, t (togethcr wi¡h Onesicrirus' hippopoumus); and
Pausanias 4,34,2.

5 I I In lndia crocodiles kept in moats a¡e very ra¡e in litera¡ure. In the very south of India. however, the
town of Veñci (Karur) was defended by large man-eating crocodiles kept in its broad moat
(Manimekalai2S quoted in Kanakasabhai 1904 [966], l5f.).

519 A"."ptud as the crocodile by Weber 1870,624, McCrindle l8?9, ad 1., and Gossen & Steier t922,
1957, as sea-serpents by Schoff 1912, 165. On crocodiles in general see also L¿rssen 1858, 3lEf.,
Keller 1913,260ff., and Gossen & Steier 1922. For lhe name see Goossens 1946.

520 On the tonoise in India see Arole 19E7. For tonoise or ¡unle flesh eaæn in India see Suiruta,
Sutrasth.46, 109f. (confirming the sweetness). It is one of the five five-toed animals allowed to be

eaten, while the others were complerely lorbidden (e.g. Manu 5, lE ívayidhary íalyaka4n godhaqt
khadga-kúrma-iaíãms tathã I bhaþyãn pañcanalthe;v ahur), and in ritual it was acceptable to
¿¡ncestors (e.g. Manu 3,270). Cf. Chakravani 1906,369f. and Lüders 1907.
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the size is evidently geatly exaggerated, perhaps imiating the similar account of giant sea

tuttles, Scholñeld in a note on the Aelianus' passage identifies this animal as the mud
turtleTrionyx gangeticus, without stating his grounds.szl A river-turtle with a shell ttuee
cubits long was among the gifts prcsented by the Indian embassy to Augus¡o..s22 ¡t
Indian tradition giant turtles are found only in the sphere of mythology.

More imporrant in classical tradition were, however, the large sea turtles of tùe
A¡abian Sea, which were fi¡st reported by Nearchus' crew, though not mentioned in the
su¡nmary given in Arrianus' Indica. Roofs made of a single turtle-shell werc ascribed to
the Chelonophagi of Carmania, a ûadition perhaps originating in Onesicritus.s23 Their
immense size was much lauded. According to Agattrarchides, a people called the
Chelonophagi was also living on the Red Sea coast and a simila¡ accounr was given of
them.524 Nanrrally the diet of the Chelonophagi also mainly consisted of tr¡fle flesh. In
N. An. 17, 3 Aelianus briefly mentioned tortoise-shells containing six Attic medimni as
coming from the Red Sea. Pliny (N. H.9,12,35f.) gave another account of n¡rtle-hunting
and nrtle-shells used as roofs. There soon arose a third tradition assigning the nmle-shell
huts to the Taprobanians.s2s The story is common enough, migrating from one part of the
Indian Ocean to another,526 but it is not known from India. The actual shells of the largest
sea turtles (such as Dermochelys coriacea and Chelonia mydas) have a length of between
one and trryo meæs, which is large enough otherwise, but hardly enough to allow a hut
roofed by a single shell.

Tu¡tle-shell was soon imporæd to the west. According to Lucanus (pharsalia
10,119-121), ivory and Indian n¡rtle-shell \l/ere seen in ttre palace of Cleopatra. The
Periplus mentions it several times as atading article.In chapters 4,6f., l0 and 13 it is
mentioned as produced (the hunt mentioned in ch. 15) or traded on the southwestem coast
of úre Red Sea, while according to ch. 17, the turtle-shell obtained from Azania in East
A.frica is second in quality only to Indian, which, according to chapter 56, is obtained in
South Indian marts. There are two kinds, one originating on the Chryse Island, another on
the islands off the Limyrica coast. In t!rc Periplus 63 it is again confirmed that the best
turtle-shell came from Chryse in Souttreast Asia. In chapter 30 both land+ortoises and sea

521 Triony* sp. also in Ball 1E85,306.
522 Nicolau, Damascenus F l0O in Srrabo 15, l, 73.
523 Pliny, N. H.6.28, 109f. (Nearchus or Onesicrirus); Mela 3, 75; ptolemy 6,g, 12.
524 Agatharchides F 4? in Photius (GGM l,l38f.) and Diodonr 3,21; strabo t6, 4, l4 (Agathar-

chides quoted through Anemidorus); Pliny, N. H. 9, 12,35 (rhe Indian ocean in general and
specifically the islands of the Red Sea).

525 In Srabo 2, l, 14 tortoise-shell is mentioned as mercha¡dise, not as roofing material, in Taprobane
(so also in the Periplus 6l ); as roof in Pliny, N . H . 6, 24, 9l, and Aelianus, N. An. 16, 17. These

Passages have been commented on by Weerakkody 1992a,63f., who, however, does not know ttre
Hellenistic references to Carmania and the Red Sea

526 Tomaschek l8gg,223l,briefly refen to simila¡ accounts in Arabian literatu¡e and mediaeval Italian
travel accounts.
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tu¡tles are listed among the products of Soqoua. In the Diocletian Edict Indian turtle-shell
is mentioned among merchandise.527

A source of lasting fascination for Alexander's men were the many, and often
dangerous, snakes of India. They will be dealt with separately below in chapter V.6.

Fishes and other sea animals of India and of the Indian Sea were all said to be very
hrge.5ze Again the first report was given by ttre participants of Nearchus' sea voyage,
who saw whales529 along the Gedrosian coast. On one occasion the navy met a shoal of
whales which were 25 orgyias long and spouted water. The men were understandably

tenified by the sight, but the pilots advised that tl¡e animals could be frightened away by
noise and the sound of trumpets.s3o This is also described by Pliny (9, 2, 5f.), but
curiously he claims that the animals weÍe not scared by shouts and noise, but only by
impac¡s3t Onesicritus seems to have located the event in the Gulf, which is hard to ac-

cepq if Nea¡chus is to be relied upon at aU.532 These whales were known to be occa-

sionally stranded on the Gedrosian coast, and the whale-bones left on the shore were used
by the Ichthyophagr for their houses. The ribs were thus used as roofbeams and the jaws
as doorposts.s33

While other authors mainly quoted early Hellenistic sources, Srabo was also able to
add some contemporary information. Those who sailed to India in his time (oi vùv

nléoweç eiç'Ivõoùç) claimed that the animats were occasionally seen, but not in shoals. It
was said not to be true that they were afraid of sounds, but in any case they did not attack

ships.53l

s27 ß,1 quoted in André & Filliozat 1986, 163. See also Lassen 1858, 315f. and Warmington 1928
(1974), r66f.

528 A"li-u, N. An. 16,12 names several kinds of fìsh which here grow much larger than in the

Mediterr¿nean. See also N. An.16, 13 (large skare) and 17,6, and Lassen 1858,318.
529 I haue decided to discuss whales herc, in connection with fishes, though ir was known in classical

¡imes, too, ¡hat whales are mammals (cf. Toynbee 1973, 205). In any case, it is not always
possible to keep accounts sêparaæ. While the l.a¡tn balaena is undoubtedly a whale, prrsris may
refer to large sha¡ks as well as to smaller whales. For whales of the Indian Ocea¡r in classical
sources sce Lasscn 1858, 316f., Ball 1885,283f., and Hinüber 1985, I 134.

530 The even¡ was rema¡kable enough to be mentioned by many authors. In addition ¡o the main
accoun¡, Nearchus F I in Arrianus, lnd. 30, see Strabo 15, 2, I lff. (F lb); Diodorus l?, 106, 7:
Curtius 10, I, llf.

531 Pliny, N. H.g,2,5f. Translatingrhe words nnra w alias thynnorum multitudine as "at other
times such vast shoals of tunnies are encountercd", McCrindle ( 1 90 1, I l 6) supposes that Pliny here
tumed the original whales into tunnies, but alias can also be interpreted locally, as by Rackham:
"in such a multitude, like the shoals of tunnies in other places".

532 Onesicritus F28 in Pliny, N. H.6,26,99 (quoring via Juba) hydri marini vicenwn cubitorum
adnatantes terruere classem. We note tha¡ Ne¿¡chus (F28 in Strabo tó,3,7) also mentioned a

strandedwhaleof 50pêchysseen in the Culf. On the o¡herhand, Aelianus,N. An. 17,6, quoted

Onesicritus (F 3 l) and Ortt¡agoras (F 4) on water-spouting whales seen on the Gedrosian coast.
533 NearchusFlinArrianus,lnd..2g,16and30,8f.,alsomen¡ionedbyStrabo15,2, 13,andPliny,

N. H. 9,2, 7 (used by Gedrosi). Cf. Diodorus 3, 19, 2 (Agatharchides F 43b) for a similar account
on the Ethiopian coast.

534 Strabo15,2, 13.TherearefunherreferencestowhalesofthelndianOceanbyPliny,N.¡/.9.3,8,
and Aelianus, N. An. 16, 12. Aelianus claims that they are five times larger than the largest ele-
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There is nothing to be wondered at in these accounts. Several large whales have been

seen or stranded on Indian co¿tsts even in the modern period,535 when centuries of whal-
ing have brought all large whales almost to the point of extinction. In ancient times, when
there were no effective whaling methods, they must have been much more common. Even
the measurement are partly acoeptable. The blue whale, the largest of all, has a length of
22.5-23.5 m (34 m at its largest) and a weight of 80-85 tons. It is interesting to note that
sea monsters of the western sea ¿ìre also mentioned in Indian sources.536 Of whale-bones
used for huts we have no other evidence, though they have been thus used in the A¡ctic.

There were other kinds of sea monsters mentioned in classical literah¡re. These were

herbivorous and amphibious in nature, coming onto land by night and eating crops and

other plants. As regards their heads they resembled canle, horses and other land animals.

The origin of these stories seems to be the history of Onesicrin¡s; according to Strabo, he

mentioned these animals in the sea a¡ound Taprobane. Without mentioning his source
Aelianus gave a more elaborate accounL They have heads resembling those of va¡ious
land animals, saqrs and women, and some had a completeþ indescribable appearance. In
addition to crops, they were fond of ¿"¡o.s37 Some scholars have atempted to identify
these animals as dugongs, which a¡e certainly herbivorous marine animals, but in fact
they never do come onto land.538 A good parallel to this is seen in Indian sources
(Jãtakas, see also KA2,26,5), where the sea around the island is described as being full
of various seâ monsters.

These animals were also described by Pliny (N. H.9,2, 7), but his account is located
on the Gedrosian coast. One could speculate that this was the real origin of the story,
perhaps given by Nearchus or Orthagoras, and transferred by Onesicritus to distant
Taprobane. On the other hand, the account of Taprobane in Onesicritus was probably
given at the beginning of the coastal voyage, starting from the mouths of the Indus, which
was also the sørting-point of Onesicritus' informants for their voyages to Taprobane.

phants, have ribs of 20 cubits and jaw-bones of 15 cubits. Curtius 9,9, 22, claimed that the vio-
lent tides at the mouth of the Indus carned, beluae tenibiles ro rhe river (cf. Pliny 9, 2, 5). It was
not actually claimed by Nearchus that the whales were attacking his ships, but such a claim was
later made both of some whales and of some large fishes (such as the swordfish).

535 +.¡., 1971, 309ff., lists the blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus), the Finner whale or common
rcrqual (Balaenoptera physalis), the sei whale @alaenoptera borcalis), the piked or lesser rorqual
(Balaenoptera acutorostrata), the humpbacked whale (Megaptera novaeangliae), the pygmy sperm
whdle (Kogisa breviceps), and once lhe sperm whale (Physeter catodon).

536 Ra*ayuaa 4,41. 8:

tataþ paícimam tisãdhya mmudrarp dras¡wt arhathal
timinakrãyutaj alan akgobhya.m atha võnaräþ ll

The geographical context is found in verse 12(sindhus'ãgarayoÍ caiva satngame..).
537 Onesicrirus F 12 in Strabo 15, l, 15: Aelianus, N. .4¡t. 16, 18.
538 K"U",1909, 414f., followed by Schotfield in a noæ on Aelianus. and Pédech 1984, 148. Of

course, it can be noted that they were supposed to land only by night, and nobody saw them. In
Keller's opinion, when the embellishment is rcmoved from Aelianus' accounl it exacily æne-
sponds to the dugong, but in this case I fail to se¿ such a close resemblance. What is embellish-
ment to Keller. i.e. unsuiEble to his hypothesis, may be significanr, and I ask whether herbi-
vo¡ousness and occasional humanJike appearance ar? really enough for such an identiñcation.
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Pliny was often careless in his quotations and it is quite possible that he gave the context
of the main story instead of that of the excursion.

In the passage mentioned above (N. An. 16, l8) Aelianus further mentioned whales,
tunnies, and dolphins seen around raprobane. The dolphins a¡e of rwo kinds, rhe one

savage, sharptoothed and dangerous to fishermen, the other naturally gentle and tame. It
is possible that the former is actually a shark, while the second may well be accepæd as a
real dolphin.

The river dolphin (Plaranista gangetica) of the Indus, Ganges and Brahmapuua
was known in the West, too. The spurious leuer of Craterus to his mother Antipatra (in
Strabo) mentions whales in the Ganges, and Pliny knew of the river dolphin, which he

calld platanista.S3e Strabo (15,1,72) fu¡ther quo¡ed A¡temidorus on crocodiles and

dolphins in the Oidanes, and Curtius (8, 9, 9) mentioned dolphins, crocodiles and un-
known sea beasts in the Diardanes.

The river dolphin is perhaps also meant by Aelianus in his account of tt¡e Ganges

al¡eady quoted for crocodiles and turtles (N. An. 12,41). Here the river is said to breed

monst¡ous fishes or whales (rnt¡). They were caught by Indians, who manufactured oil
from their fat. In later times, at least, the oil obøined from river dolphins has been used in
India as lamp oil, as medicine for rheumatism and for other purposes.s4o

Of the frshes of India and the Indian Ocean there is not much to be said. A further
curiosity of the Indian Ocean was the poisonous sea-hare (l"cryìrç 0a)"óttoç), described

by Aelianus and briefly by Pliny.sal It swims fast on surface waters, is very difñcult to
catch and is so poisonous that one touch is suffrcient to cause death, if not Eeated. The

identification of this fish is not made easy by the claim ttrat it closely resembles the

cornmon land-hare, the only difference being its prickly and erect hai¡. Lassen and

Scholfield (note on Aelianus) identified it as the globe-fish (also called porcupine fish,
Diodon hystrix).

Megasthenes could have been the original author on the sea-hare. In his F 24
(Aelianus, N. An.8,7) a small fish living at the bottom of the Indian Ocean is de-

scribed. rrVhen dead it floats on the surface, and if someone touches it, he faints and later

dies. Actually it comes rather close to the sea-hare. Both a¡e normally caught only when
dead, both are poisonous to the touch, but according to Aelianus, the sea-hare lives in
surface waters ând never dives deep. The bottom fish has tentatively been identified as an

electric eel,542 but for this the description seems rather dramatic.

Pliny further mentions enormously long eels found in the Ganges.sa3 According to

McCrindle, these could be water snakes, though their length has been enormously

exaggerated. One may ask, why not real eels (with their length enormously exaggerated)?

Large eels and morays are indeed also found in Indian waters.

539 L"tt.rof Craterus in Strabo 15, 1,35: Pliny,N. H.g,17,46.
540 P.¡", lg'11.314. Wau s.v. Whales.
541 A"li"nur, N. An. 16,19; and Pliny, N. H. g,72, 155. Cf. Lassen 1858, 317f.
542 L"rr.n 1874,685 (1852, ó79).
543 Pliny, N. H.g,2,4 anguillae quoque inGange tricenos pedes.Cf. McCrindle l90l, l16.
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Aristobulus seems to have been the only aulhor to note fishes in the Indus. In
F 38 he cornmented on ñshes and prawns in the Indus, where fishes were much more

numerous than in the Nile.saa

Athenaeus quotes Theophrastus on an Indian fish coming out of the water.5a5

It is said to wander so far from water that people believe that it rained fishes. The same is

probably described by Aelianus (N. An.16, 12), who suggests that they come from the

rivers when they are in flood during the rainy season. When the floodwater abates, the

fish remain in hollows and marshes and are easily caught by cultivators. The same is told

more succinctly by Pliny (N. H. 9, 35,7l). There a¡e in fact several different fishes in

India which a¡e able to survive and even travel on moist ground from one pond or river to

another, for instance murrels (Ophiocephalidae), cltmbing perches (Labyrinthici), and, of

course, eels (M uraenidae¡.s4'

V/itt¡out giving his source Philostratus (V. Ap. 3, 1) described the peacock fish
(toìrçixOîçtoìrçtcóç) found in the Hyphasis only. They have blue fins, spotted scales and

golden tails, which they can fold and spread. Much in Philostratus' account of the

Hyphasis comes from the realm of fantasy, but it is quite possible that this fish had some

real model.

In India proper fish have never been particula¡ly important, though fishing is anesæd

archaeologically alrcady in Harappan times (Belcher 1993). However, the inhabitants of
the barren coast of Gedrosia ate fish as thei¡ staple diet and were therefore called by the

Greeks Ichthyophagi,'fish-eaters'.547 ¡n late sources54S they were also dressed in fish-

skins. In addition to fresh fish, which they ate raw, Nearchus (Arrianus, Ind. 28,8) told

that they ate meal ground from baked fish. Their fishing methods have also been

described by Nearchus (lnd.29,9ff.). Their eastem neighbours, the Oreitae, too, ate d¡ied

fish (Cleitarchus F 27 in Pliny 7, 30).

In one passage Aelianus (N. .4n. 13, 18) described royal gardens with fish-ponds

and large øme fishes in tndia. Such a¡e attested in Indian sources, too.

Of Indian insects and other invertebrates the¡e is not much to say. For instance, we cannot

say for certain what was meant by the large winged scorpions in India, mentioned by

Megasthenes.5a9 ¡"¡ scorpions, mentioned by Aristobulus (F 38 in Strabo 15, 1,45),

544 Ar¡stobulus F 3E in Strabo 15, 1,45. Cf. Pearson 1960, 175.

545 Theophrastus F l7l in Athenaeus E, 332. But Aelianus, N. An.5,27, quotes the same from Theo'

phrastus as coming from Babylonia.
54ó Sutya*urti 1965, 39f. (murrels),58ff. (climbing perches), 7óf. (eels).

547 ïte name is generic. There weæ other lchthyophagi on the West coast of ¡he Red Sea described by

Herodotus (3, lgff.), Agatharchides FF 30ff. (Photius 250 & Diodorus 3, 14ff.), and Strabo

(r6,4, r3).
548 Philortr"tus,V. Ap.3,55: Alexander's letter ¡o Aristc¡teles; then in Mediaeval literature (see Wis

1984). According to Pliny (N. H.6,24, 109), clothes made of fish-skin (coriisque piscium vestitl
were used by the Chelonophagi of Carmania

549 Megasthenes F 2la in Strabo 15, l, 37, and F 2lc in Aelianus, N. A¡. 16, 41. A suggestion like
McCrindle's large hornets (1901,46) does not help us much.
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r¡re common in India, but never have wings. Aelianus (N. An. 16,42) referred to Pam-
menes, who had claimed to have seen winged scorpions in Egypt.

The gold-digging ants of Herodotus, Nearchus and Megasthenes I have already
discussed on an earlier ocçæ1sn.550 The story was not very popular in later literature, but
they are mentioned e.g. by Strabo (15, l, 69, adding that some of them are winged), and
Aelianus (N.An.3, 4) knew that they do not cross the river campylinus.s5l white ants
and their houses arc mentioned by Aelianus.5s2

Bees and honey were probably too familia¡ to the Greeks to be frequently men-
tione4 they were much more fascinated by the reed honey (sugar). Aristobulus (F 4l in
Strabo 15, l, 6l) told that the Brahmans of Taxila made cakes from honey and sesame. In
India honey was much appreciaæd and consumed.Ss3

Large locusts of India a¡e referred to in a passage of Pliny (N. H. tl, 35, 103).
Their length is said to be th¡ee feet, and their dried legs and thighs can be used as saws.
The rest ofthe passage is not included by André and Filliozat (1986), but is discussed as

Indian by Lassen (1858,313f.). The beginning of this continuation, est et alius earum
obitus'\hey also have another way of dylng", seems to refer to the Indian locusts men-

tioned just before, not to common locusts discussed at the beginning of this chapter
(where also a different way of dying is described). Their peculiar way of dying depends

on the fact that they are gregarious and migratory; the swarms are carried by the wind and

often end up in the sea or in a marsh. In fact the enormous swarrns of migratory locusts

originate in Africa, but for the Greeks and Romans their country of origin was unknown
and India was supposedly close to Ethiopia.

Another account really belonging to Africa is that about mosquitoes, scorpions,
and spiders of the country of the Rhizophagi in India, told by Aelianus (N. An. 17 , 40).

In the neighbourhood of l¿ke Aoratia these animals occur in such great numbers that they
have expelled all men and made the country a desert. This passage comes immediately

after a fragment of Megasthenes (F 2lb) and is cleady located èv 1vôoîç,. However, the

Rhizophagi or 'root-eaters' belong to Ethiopia, and there a¡e several parallels to our ac-

count, where it is located in Ethiopia.s5a It also seems that the River Astaboras is the

same as the AtbaÉ. It is possible that Aelianus was misled into locating his account in
lndia, because Indian reeds are mentioned in the same country even in accounts locating it
in Ethiopia (Strabo).

When silk fust came to the West, it was often supposed that it came from lndia, too.

From Aristoteles, H. An.5, 19, we know that an inferior kind of silk was early produced

in Cos in Greece. It was probably different from real silk, and when the latter was intro-
duced, its real nan¡re as an animal product was not understood at al¡. Real silk was

550 Herodotus3, l02ff.;NearchusF8abinArrianus, lnd. 15,4,andStrabo 15, l,44; andMega-
sthenes F 23ab in Arrianus, Ind. 15,5ff., and Strabo 15, l, 44; see Kattunen 1989a, l7lff.

551 Se€ further Mela 3, 62; Aelius Aristeides 1, 25; Callimachus F 202, 58f.; Dio Chrysostomus
35, 24; Libanius, Orat. 25, 23; Lucianus, Gallus 16 & Saurnalia 24: Pliny. N- H. 1 1, 36, l l l.

552 N. .4a. ló, 15; see Ball 1885, 309.
553 Gopal t969.
554 Agarharchides F 60 in Phorius and Diodorus 3, 30; Srabo 16,4,9.
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probably fust mentioned by Nearchus,555 rhen by Pliny (N. H.zt,8, l l). In the literarure
of the Roman period silk is often supposed to be combed from trees, and the first factual
statement of its real animal origin was given only by Pausanias in the second century
6.p.ss6

The lac insect (Tachardia lacca) was described by ctesias,557 but is not found
(with one exception) in later sources. In addition to lac, this coccid produced a red dye,
which was the point made by Ctesias. Much laær ttrc Periptus (6) gave its Indian name
tuirxoq (< MIA lakkhã < OtA tãksù.ssg

What are the worms (oxóÀn€) found in the date-palm, fried and served as a delicacy
for the Indian king (Aelianus N. An. 14, 13) I am unable to say. The long accounr of
various items of food in Caraka (Sùtrasth.27), including many kinds of animal food later
strictly forbidden in Hindu custom, does not contain anything comparable.

In the above-mentioned fragment Aristobulus (F 38 in strabo 15, l, 45) mentioned
fishes and prawns in the Indus. Aelianus, (N. An.16, 13) knew of large prawns with
large claws which live in the sea and travel up the Ganges.

Quoting the lost PerÞlus maris Erythraei of. acertain Alexander (not ro be confused
with the extmt Periplus), Aelianusssg told of giant crabs living somewhere in the lndian
Ocean. Their shell measured one foot across in all directions and they had enormously
long claws. Nea¡chus mentioned large crabs and sea-urchins in the Gulf, and Pliny knew
of four-cubit-long langusts in the Indian Ocean.s60

Of pearl oysters we hear often, mainly because of pearls, which will be discussed
in V.6 below. The Periplus (59) rightly located Indian pearl fishery in Colchoi opposite
sri Lanka, while Aelianus (N. .ån. 15, 8) spoke of the town of Perimula nrled by King
Soras. Pliny (9,54,106) knew that Perimula in India, Taprobane, the Gulf and rhe Red
Sea were the best producers of pearls. Though Ptolemys6l has Perimula in Southeast
Asia, the name Soras corresponds closely to Cola, thus indicating a location in Tamil
Nadu. As he is said to have been a contemporary of King Eucratides of Bactria, tve seem
to have again to do with the unknown Indo-Greek source of Aelianus.

The account of the habits of pearl oysters in Aelianus (15, 8) and ptiny (9,54,lO7)
is entirely fantastic. The oysters are said to have leaders (Í¡1e¡róveç), as the bees have

555 Nearchus F 19 in strabo 15, l, 20 (tù Eqprrri, supposedly made of dried bark). cf. Henmann
t938.2s.

556 R"f"*nos ¡o silk are collected in Ccedès 1910. About the inrroduction, rr¿de and knowledge of
silk in ¡he West see e.g. Lassen t858, 25ff., McCrindle t90t, Zó, note 2; Schoff 1912,263ff..
rrry'armington l9?8(1974),l74ff.,andScharfe 1968. l85ff. This will be dealr with in more detail
in the next volume of my srudies.

551 F 45,39, see Kanrunen 1989a, 183 wirh note 225.
558 See McCrindle 1879, t3, Schoff 1912, ?3, and Warmingon lgZB (1974), t7Ef., on the word

Mayrhofer EWA-
559 N. An. 17, L It is a fascinating thought to identify him wirh the Alexander from whom ptolemy

acquired so much information about the lndian Ocean. t shall retum to this in the next volume of
my studies.

560 Nearchus F2E in Strabo 16,3,7: Pliny, /V. H. g,2,4.
561 Ptolemy 7,2,5,cf. Stein 1938, ?99ff. Pliny, N. H.6,23.72, loca¡es perimula in South India.
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"kitgs" (it was found out only much later that they are actually queens). The pearl-frshers

try to catch these leaders, and when a leader is caught the whole leaderless swarm can be

easily secured. In spite of Aelianus' reference to the Indo-Greeks, this account seems to
originate with Megasthenes, afrer whom it is told by Arrianus.562 In India mussels and

oysters a¡e not eaten, which was also known in the Vy'est. The lchthyophagi, however,
\ryere not so particular, and collected crayfish, oysters and mussels, in addition to fish.
Nea¡chus with his crew also used the supplies of the Gedrosian coast. After sailing off
from the mouth of the Indus they stopped twice to collect oysters.só3 Referring to his-
torians of Alexander, Pliny (lV. H. 32, 21,63) stated that in the Indian Ocean there were

oysters one foot long.

5. Snake-Bites and Elephants' Diseases: Indian Physicians

An important place in classical accounts of India was reserved for Indian snakes. In this

(as often) Ctesias was the predecessor with his account of the marvellous snakes of India.
'We have seen (IV.l above) ttrat Aristoteles' small snake, too, probably goes back to
Ctesias. Another tiny snake living in the hottest part of India is mentioned in his frag-
ments.564 Then the historians of Alexander's campaign fumly established India's fame as

the land of both fabulous giant snakes and small, but exremely venomous snakes. \iVhen

discussing these accounts it is good to keep in mind that unlike in later, Christian, West-

ern traditions the snakes wer€ not seen by the Greeks and Romans as evil crean¡res, but

were rather held in esæem.565

As Ctesias' Írccount contains interesting parallels to later sources and as there is no

recent discussion of it, we must look at it a linle closer. His snake is only one span long,

ofa bright purple colour and white-headed. It has no fangs, but is able to spit is putre-

fying venom. Indians catch this reptile and hang it up by the tail and collect the oozing

venomin a bronze vessel. The venom is amber<oloured, and causes instant and violent

death when given to someone in even a small amount. When it comes from a dead snake

the venom tums black, and in this case death takes much longer, even a ye¿ìr or two, and

comes by consumpúon.

As often, Ctesias told rumours of distant lands which he had hea¡d in the Persian

couf, and they cannot be accepted as straighdorward information. In the first place, there

5ó2 Megasthenes F 14 in Arrianus, tnd.8,9. See Hinüber 1985, I I I l, and Wart s.v. 122.
5ó3 Arri-u., Indica2l,13 a¡d22,10 on Nearchus' men collecting mussels and oys¡ers, 29, 14 on the

Ichthyophaghi eating them. See funher Philostratus, V. Ap.3,53 &3,57.
564 Cresias F 45, 33 (Photius) and 451 in Aelianus, N. An.4,36.
565 Toynb"" 1973,223.
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is no purple snake with a white head in India. Their small size as such is no difñculty.
Eady authors tried to overcome the problem by searching for a species otherwise accepta-

ble, leaving out the curious colours. 'üy'e need here only mention one particular point in
their anempts, namely that Wilson's worm-snake (Typhlops) and Ball's biscopra lizarrd

¿ìre not really, but were believed to be deadly poisonous even by the named scholars.56ó It
seems possible that even in Ctesias' time we have to do with similar beliefs.

With a few exceptions not found in India snakes do not spit their venom, but in India
it was commonly claimed that even the sight of a snake is venomous. Snake-venoms are

really effective only when innoduced into the blood circulaúoru taken intemally they

ought to be relatively safe, though there are risks involved, which make experiments not

very tempting. ln other respects Ctesias' account seems rather acceptable. Snake-venom

can be easily dried and then it looks somewhat like amber and keeps its vidence for
years. The black colour of the poison from the dead snake may be due to putrefaction.

The method for obtaining the poison is the same as Ctesias mentioned in his account

(F 45, 46 and 45r) of the giant worm scolex of the Indus. In both cases the product

obtained has a buming character, as snake poison also has, according to Indian ideas.

A thfud parallel will be soon mentioned from the histories of Alexander.

From Nea¡c¡ur567 we have a passage quoted about numerous reptiles (tò tôv
åpretôv nlfr0oç) in tndia. During the rains these animals escaped the floods by entering

houses and for this reason the lndians had high beds. There are several kinds of snakes.

Some a¡e small, some huge, the small ones being dangerous hcause of the difficulty of
protecting oneself against them, the huge ones because of their strength. Vipers attain a

length of 16 cubits. The fragment is concluded by an account of Indian physicians curing

snake-bites (below). The shorter version of the same in Arrianus briefly mentions the

dappled and swift snakes of India.

From the fragmenæ of Nearchus it becomes clear that his book, mainly an account of
his own c¿ìreer as Alexander's admiral, contained a description of India. Here it seems

that he had put together the experience of snakes obtained in different phases of Alex-
ander's Indian campaigns and therefore given separately by other authors.

With the exception of giant snakes our classical sources never mention the numerous

non-poisonous snakes of India. All accounts speak of poisonous snakes and, as is per-

haps suitable in the land of superlatives, they are all described as deadly poisonous.

According to Strabo (15, l, 45), Aristobulus (F 38) told of many vipers and asps and

small snakes, and from Cleita¡chus we have a fragment5ó8 mentioning l6-cubitJong
snakes and many which a¡e shorter, but mottled as if painted, or bronze-striped with

56ó Wilson 1836, 57f.: Ball 1885, 32ó. See further Yule & Burnell s.v. Biscobra. Though wrongly
claiming thal the worm-snake is poisonous Wilson then proceeded to identify the poison as opium,
which. however, became known in lndia only a thousand years or more after Ctesias, and its OIA
name, aphiphena 'snake-spittle' seems to be merely a popular etymology for ¡he older aphena, utd
this was derived v¡a Ar:,bic afyûn from Greek ðarov (Mayrhofer, KEWA). On worm-snakes see

Deoras 1978. 105f., and Daniel 1983,64f.
567 Nearchus F lOb in Strabo 15, l,45 (cf. lOa in Arrianus, Ind. 15, lO).
5ó8 Cle¡t"tchus F I 8 in Aelianu s N- An. 11 , 2.
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stripes descending from head ¡6 tail, others silvery, others stained red, others with a
golden sheen. They all kill quickly.

From Diodorus and ç*6uts69 we find the closer geographical context to these
accounts. The former, apparently following Cleitarchus (though not naming him), claimed
that numerous snakes, small and variously coloured, were seen by Alexander's men in
the Pañjab. Some looked like bronze rods, others had thick, shaggy cresrs, and their bites
brought sudden death. curtius, too, mentioned numerous snakes in the pañjab, with
scales brilliantas gold and a deadly bite. It is perhaps possible to comparc rhese cha¡ac-

teristics with various kraits, vipers and other snakes of India, but here it would take too
long.

The small snakes, which a¡e extremely dangerous because not easily noticed, as

mentioned byNearchus (F l0b), belong to another geographical conrexr, though there is
some difficulty conceming the ex¿ct location. In the barren sand hills of Gedrosia there

grew a herb and under its leaves tiny snakes lived. They were easily passed by unnoticed,

but when they stnrck, their bite was instantly ¡r¡r¡.570 One asks whether the same is
meant in the above-mentioned fragment of Aristobulus (F 38), who told of a slender
snake one span long. It was found hidden in tents, baggage (or vessels) and hedges
(or rushes), and its bite killed quickly, if immediate rreaûr¡enr was nor forthcoming, but
fornnaæly Indian roots and drugs were found to be effective against it. We note that the

length was exactly the same as with Ctesias' tiny snake, though the description is other-
wise quite different.sT l But there is one further parallel to Cæsias.

Immediaæly after the above-mentioned passage Strabo mentioned the Oreitae and
their poisoned a¡rows and goes on to tell the famous story of how Ptolemaeus was

wounded and how Alexander himself in a dream saw the curative herb. He does not
mention that snake-venom was actually used for coating the arrowheads, but in the light
of the parallel passages this seems clear.572 In the Vulgate nadiúon the incident is set not

in Gedrosia, but in the lower lndus country, where snake-venom was used by the in-
habiana of the Brahmin town of Harmatelia, a neighbour of King Sambus, for ttreir

alro\¡t s and swords. The story of holemaeus' wound and Alexander's dream is then told
in similar fashion as by Strabo.573 What is remarkable is that the method used for obtain-

569 D¡odoru, t7,90,5ff.; Cunius 9, I, t2.
570 S¡rabo 15,2,1, also in Pliny, N. H. l?,18, 34 and 1g,4, lg.
571 L*r.n (1874, 684) must have thought of this pæsage with his "spannenlange, höchsr giftige

Schlange", although his reference is to Cleita¡chus. In any case he identified it with Ctesias' snake.
Eggermont 1975, ll2 identified Ctesias' and Aristobulus' snakes and that of Alexander's dæam as

the "lndian karait snake", but the three species of kraits (genus Bungarus) described by Deoræ
1978,126ff.(alsoDaniel 1983, l07fl.),havealengrhofbetweenoneandtwomeres.

572 So it was taken e.g. by Eggermont 1975, 126, who funher identifies the healing herb as the same

under which the snakes lived and ¡his with Neriam odorum.
573 Diodo-, 17, 103; Cunius 9, 8, 20ff. (poisonous swords); Jusfinus 12, l0 (the town of King

Ambus). with his cha¡acteristic gift of combination, so hard for us to follow, Eggermont 1975,
l07ff., connecs this with Ctesias (F45, 33 above) and wirh Curtius' (9. I, 12) and Diodorus'
(17,90,5ff.) accountsofsnakes in the Pañjab, both being supposedly derived from Cleitarchus,
who took theñ from Aristobulus. The bronze snake of Diodorus is rhus the same as the purple
snake ofCtesias. The original author (Ctesias' role is not explained) is Aristobulus, who gave his
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ing the venom, as described by Diodonrs, is exactly the same as in Ctesias. Here, too, the

carcasses of snakes were left to decompose in the sunshine and the liquid oozing from
them used to poison the weapons.s74

The most rema¡kable among Indian snakes, however, were the giant ones. We have

already referred to the 16-cubit-long viper (ë1rç, Ë1ôva), mentioned in the fragments of
Nearchus (F 10b) and Cleitûchus (F l8). Probably following Cleitarchus (as both speak

of snakes, not of vipers), Diodorus (17,90, l) sated træ 16+ubit-long snakes were

found in the mountains of the Pañjab. These were probably meant by Curtius, too, when
he referred to the snakes of unhea¡d-of size seen in the Pañjab where timber was sought
for building ships for the navy.sTs Rejecting Onesicritus' account (below) of giant snakes

kept by Abisares âs untnnstwofhy, Strabo (15, l, 28, perhaps repeating Eratosthenes) ad-

mitted that others, too, spoke of giant serpents caught in the Emodi mountains and kept in
caves. According to Nearchus, a snake of 16 cubits in length was acûrally caught by ttre
Macedonians,5T6 -¿ this instance could well have been ttre origin of our accounts.

A¡istobulus (F 38), however, rü/as more cautious and gave the vþr a length of
something more than nine cubits, and he clearly stated that he never saw snakes larger
than this. A cubit (trñruc) has several local variants varying from 37 to 55 cm, but here we
probably have the Attic cubit corresponding to approx. 49 cm.577 The vþr should thus

have a length of 8 or at least 5 meEes. The real vipers and other poisonous snakes of
India rarely exceed a length of two metres,578 though the king cobra (Na1'a hannah) with
its 4.5 to 5'4 metres or more would suit Aristobulus' measurements. If we accept the

measurement of eight metres we must thus suppose that ttre snake in question was not a

viper at all, but, although it is non-poisonous, the Indian python (Python molurus),
though even for this a maximum of seven metres is stated. The still larger Python reticu-
laus may attain even ten metres (8.4 m recorded), but belongs to Southeast 4.¡".579

Commenting on Aristobulus' five-metre-long viper, Strabo (15, 1, 45) notes ttrat he

had himself seén one such in Eglpt, where it was brought from India. lù/e might ask

whether the viper seen by Strabo was really imported from India or rather from the part of
Ethiopia often known as "India". Quoting the History of the ftolemies written by a cer-

account in connection with the Pañjab. The story of Ptolemaeus' wound and Alexander's dream is
fictitious, inventcd as Ptolemaic propaganda, perhaps by Cleiørchus, ¡he inventor borrowing all his
facts from Aristobulus. The herb really does grow in Gedrosia, and the Gedrosian version is thus
the original, Harmatelia being a real town therc, and the lower Indus version a later elaboration.

574 Considering only the Ctesianic giant worm scol¿¡, Goossens 1934,418 refers to the Indian legend
found in the Harivaryia of the divine serpent Sega performing a penance hanging from a Eee for a
thousand years, distilling the kãlakäø poison from its mouth and thus buming the wo¡ld.
Poisoned arrows are known in India as early as the Rigveda (6. 75, l5).

575 Cunius 9,1,4 magnitudinis invisitatae serpentes.
576 Nearchus F lOa in Arrianus, In¿.15, lO.
577 KP s.v. Pechys.
578 On poisonous snakes see Deoras 1978, l26ff., and Daniel 1983, l07ff. E.g. for rhe common

Russell's vipr (Vipera russelli) 1.6 m or a little more is given.
579 On rh" python see Deoras 1978, l07ff., and Daniel 1983, 71ff. Seve¡al authors have acoepted our

serpent as the python, e.g. Hinüber 1985, 1124. André & Filliozat 1986, 356, note 128, allow
only ó metres for a real python.
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ain Nymphis, Aelianus (N. An.17, 3) mentions giant vipers of 15 cubits in length as

found on the Troglod¡ic co¿tst of the Red Sea. On the other hand, ar least occasionally
large snakes were brought from India. Thus according to Nicolaus Damascenus,sSo

among the presents brought by the Indian embassy to Augustus (20 B.C.) were large
vipen and a serpent ten cubits long. According to Cassius Dio (69, 15,2), Hadrian in the

second century had an Indian snake, too.

Another report probably founded on and usually explained as ùe Indian python,

though somewhat exaggerated, came from Megasthenes, who had heard of snakes large

enough to be able to swallow stags and bulls whole.58l The same is quoted from Erato-

sthenes by Suabo (2, 1, 9) among examples intended to show how un¡eliable were the

accounts of Daimachus and Megasthenes. Here it is especially mentioned that the stags

were devoured with their horns. Perhaps a third version of this story can be seen in
Aelianus' account (N. An. L6,22) of the enormous snakes which seize and devour flocks
in the Indian country of the pygmy Sciratae, while another kind of snake sucked thei¡
blood. This second kind belongs to a widely-known Vy'estern tradition of blood-sucking
giant snakes of India or Ethiopia, as we have already mentioned in connection with ele-

phants.

There are still much larger giants mentioned in classical accounts, but their exisrence

was only founded on rumours. We have seen that Aristobulus (F 38) emphasized that he

had not seen any snakes larger than nine cubits. Nearchus (F 10a) and many others had

apparently seen a python of 16 cubits, but Nearchus goes on to say that the Indians claim

that there are much larger ones, too. Perhaps both historians had in mind the famous ser-
pents of King Abisares. The story originates with Onesicritus, who had perhaps exagge-

rated the enormous meâsurements of these snakes, but otherwise it may be of Indian
origin. According to him, the envoys coming from Abisares to Alexander reported that

the king kept in a c¿ìve two serpents of no less than 150 and 80 cubits in length.

Alexander had a great desire to see them, but as we know he never visited Abisares'
country.s82

When Alexander heard of giant snakes and wished to see them, it was a natural

development of the Alexander þend to have him actually see lhem. As the legend in
other respects, too, seems to have used much material from Onesicritus, it seems clear that

some early form of it was the source of Aelianus, N. An. 15,2l.It seems that we have

here a contamination of the real python of 16 cubits and of the fabulous serpents of
Abisares. The Indian mona¡ch is left out as unnecess¿ìry as Alexander himself passes the

cave of a giant serpent, measuring 70 cubits in length and with eyes as large as Macedo-

580 Nicolaus F 100 in Strabo 15, 1,73. The parallel account in Cassius Dio 54, 9, 8-10 does not lisr
all the presents and does not menlion snakes.

581 Megasth"nes F 22 in Pliny, iV. H. 8, 14,3ó, explained as the python (often with the old name Boa
constrictor) e.g. by Lassen lE5E, 315 & 1E74, ó84 (1852, ó79), Ball 1885, 308, and McCrindle
1896, 3ó1. Coossens 1934,417 connected this, like the gianr snakes of Abisares, rather with the
mythical Nãgas.

582 Onesicritus F l6a in Strabo 15, l, 28 (quored from Eratosrhenes) and l6b in Aelianus, N. A¡.
16, 39 (and brief l6c in Tzetzes).
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nian shield (aspis). The Indians asked Alexander not to disturb the animal and the king
was kind enough to comply.

A simila¡ explanation probably also lies behind the account of Maximus of Tyre,583

who told of a giant snake kept by Taxiles and shown to Alexander. It was five plethra

(approx. 150 m) long and kept in a cave. It ate cattle and sheep and was considered to be

holy to Dionysus.

While these giant snakes are completely incredible in comparison to real pythons, not

to speak of other snakes of India there a¡e still larger serpents mentioned in hdian
mythology, where they occasionally have really cosmic dimensions.ssa It has been noted

by Vogel, and recently confirmed by Stöcker,585 that Abisares' snakes were probably not

real serpents, but mythical Nãgas, whose cult is known to have been important in

Kashmir and the Pañjab. St&ker also rightly emphasizes the fact that many sources have

the serpent kept in a cave and points out that nobody actually says why.s86 The why

seems to be a Nãga temple situated in a cave.Vy'e may note here that one of the m¡hical
serpents of the Vedic period, Vala, has a name which also signifies 'ç¿vs'.587

583 quoted in McCrindle 1896,361 (as Diss. 38; according to Stöcker 1979 the reference is l, 8, 139).
584 The classic account of Indian serpent lore and mythology is Vogel 1926.
585 Stö.k", 1979, however, makes the c¿se much too simple, and several pars of his argument ae

open to serious criticism. He seems to be ignorant of half of the relevant text passâges and to have

no understanding of rhe development of Alexander literature. It is rather characteristic thal he sever-

al times rcfers to Dahlqvist 1962 as an authoritative source, although Dahlqvist's speculative argu-

ments have been rejected by most critics. As Stöcker 1979 in any case is a rather recent contribu-
tion, a few words of commen! a¡e needed. Thus it is quite likely that some early version of the

Alexander legend already existed in Strabo's time, though he did not much comment on it.
Therefore Strabo's accounl founded on historians, ís no terminus post quem for legendary tradi-
tions. \¡/e know, though Stöcker apparently does not, of ¡he enormous amount of lost Hellenistic
lite¡atu¡c about Alexander and of the fact that Aelianus knew many of these lost sources. The ole
of Taxiles in Strabo has no value for the interprctation of Maximus and Aelianus (15, 2l). But
Stäcker himself soon forgets that he had suggested that the story w¡ìs made up after Strabo, and

suggests rhat Aelianus 15, 2l should be accepted as a variant of F 16 of Onesicritus. It is com-
pletelyirrelevanthercthatTzetzes(Flób)perhapsknewAelianus 15,21. The question is whethe¡

Aelianus had here used Onesicritus (directly or through some lost source), and the answer to this
musr be in the negative. The Aelianus passage may well represent a stage in the development of the

Alexander Rom¿Ìnce san¡ng with Onesicritus (if not with Cleitarchus), but still it has no place as

Onesicritus' testimony.
Though ra¡her beyond ¡he spherc ofthe present theme. I should like to make another comment

to St(icker's article. He briefly rcfers (p. 96) to the Syriac Pseudo-Callisthenes as a funher elabo¡a-

tion of Aelianus 15, 21. Here Alexander no longer respects the pious wish of the Indians not to
disturb the serpent, but slays it as a false god (text in Feldbusch 1976, t50). Sttkker points this
out as an important development, bu¡ refrains from commenting, because a classical scholar cannot

comment on a Syriac texl True enough, but if mentioned at all, a classical scholar is entitled to rç
ma¡k that in classical tradition it was no business of Alexander to slay false gods; on the contrary,
he is often said to have worshipped local gods. And ifa Syriac version contains such an additional
passage, he may well ask whe¡her this is not a Chrisûan elaboration. If so, it has nothing to do
with early traditions about Alexander.

586 A.ong oth€r aurhors to accept úe Nãga explanation we may quote Lassen 1874, 684f. (divine

cobras), Wecker 19t6, 1312, and Goossens 1934,4201.
587 Mayrhofer, EWA s.v. vald, Macdonell 1898, 158f.
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Giant snakes were kno\m from Africq too. These can well be compared ûo the mea-

surements given in lndian accounts. Still reasonable were the large serpents brought from
rhe south to Egypt in holemaic times, rneasuring 14, !3, 8, '7, and 6 cubits.588 gu¡

Diodorus (3, 36f.) quoted Agatharchides (F 80b), who had hea¡d rumours of one 100

cubits long and what he thought to be reliable information (the animal was supposed to
have actually been brought to Alexandria to holemaeus Philadeþhus) of one no less than
30 cubia in length. This must also have been the source of A¡temidorus, whose 3Gcubit-
long Ethiopian snakes Strabo (16,4, 16) still found credible, while the still larger Indian
ones - probably Onesicrin¡s and Abisa¡es' serpents were me¿rnt - were quiæ fabulous.
Ptiny and Pausanias, too, had hea¡d of giant snakes found in India and Ethiopia-589 We

may further briefly note that a confusion between the Caucasus prcper and the Indian
Caucasus was perhaps the origin of the story of Pa¡ttria¡r giant snakes.59o Aelianus
(N. An.2,2l\has a story of 2Gmet¡e-long giant serpents in Ptrygia.

lVhile Philostratus' account, though refening to such an author as Nearchus, of
snakes 70 cubits long bred in the Acesines w:ls probably just a confusion of the Abisares
traditie¡¡s9l real water-snakes were also known in the West. Aelianus in N. án. 16, 8
mentiorpd both b¡oad-tailed sea-snakes of the Indian Ocean and immense water-snakes
(iíôpo!ç) of lakes. It is not said that Indian lakes a¡e meant, but the thought is close. The

former could also be eels, but actually the real sea-snake (Hydrophis caerulescers) also
has a flat tail used as a paddle. These animals are good swimmers and poisonous, thei¡

length is given as 0.7-0.8 meûers. The related flat-tail (Pelarnis platurus) is of ttre same

size,buttherea¡eseverallarger, also related, sea-snakes, among them the 1.5 m long
Hydrophß spiralis, often seen hundreds of miles from the coasl592 The lake-snakes
588 A"li-ur, lV. An. 16, 39, probably from an unmentioned Hellenistic history.
589 Pliny, N. ¡/. 8, 13, 35 (20 cubis), and Pausanias 2, 28, I (more than 30 cubis). As ir is nor clea¡-

ly stated by Pliny which animal is mean¡ (generat eos Aethiopia Indicis pares, vicerunz cubi-
torunz...), ¿nd as the peceding passage deals with both elephants and serpents, Racklram in his
l¡eb t¡anslation (and Scullard 1974,218) has translated ¿os 'them' as 'elephants'. I think they ae
certainly 'serpents'. It was already søted by Pliny (E, I l, 32) that lndia¡ elephanrs were larger than
African ones (cf. V.3 above) and the measurement fiB in well with the lengrh of a fabulous serpent,
as we have seen. And though with Scullard I find it a nice thought to have elephants forming a
cluster and sailing over the sea o Arabia, using their erect heads as sails, in truth even one's imagi-
nation could accep this much more easily in the case of serpents. But Pliny also refers to Juba
stating that these animals have crests (crisøtos luba crediderit) and for this we have a clear parallel
in Philostratus, who actually culled from Juba information about elephants, but here (in V. Ap. 3,
7) claims that a kind of giant serpent in India is actually crested. Philostratus used all kind of
material without geographical scruples, and when he used Juba (writing about Africa) for elephants,
why not for serpents, too?

590 Cf. the derisive account in Lucianus, Quom. hist. conscrib.29.
591 Philost 

"tus, 
V. Ap.2, 17, containing Nearchus F 12 and Orthagoras F l. In this connection we

may also note that Ctesias (F 35 in Aelianus, N. An. 16,42), in addition ¡o his river worms of the
Indus, described a far¡tasdc warcr-snake in a Persia¡r river. It was black and white-headed, approx. 2
metres long. In daytime they swim underwater, bu¡ at night they kill everybody who comes to
fetch water or wash their clothes. We are not told why clothes werc washed at night.

592 A list of sea-snakes of Indian waters in Deoras 1978, l0lff., description of if. caerulescens, ibid.
l35f.,ofP. platurus inDaniel 1983,120;H.spiralis (Daniel 1983, ll8f.)orsomecloselyrelated
species is mentioned as Hydrophis pelamisby Ball 1885, 308, and Keller 1913, 301, as an expla-
nation to Aelianus.
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were explained by Ball (1885,308) as crocodiles, but we could also here have a version
of Indian stories about Nãgas living in warers.593

It is perhaps no wonder that we find a fantastic account of sea-snakes, too. Accord-
ing to the Periplus of the Indian s¿a of Alexander, as quored by Aelianus (N. An. 17 , l),
there a¡e sea-snakes no less ttran 40 cubits in length in the Indian Ocean. The extant
Periplus of the Erythraean Sea mentions several kinds of sea-snakes on Indian coasts.
Thus the proximity of the mouths of the Indus is observed from the serp€nts called graae
(vpúar, chapter 38), and that ofBa¡ace from very large black snakes, while on other parts
of the coast and around Barygaza. smaller serpents of a bright green colour running into
gold are seen (ch. 40). In Keralan waters a shorter variety of red-eyed black snakes is
often seen (ch. 55¡.sla

The Nãgas of Indian mythology were partly aquatic, too, and they were perhaps tlre
origin of the much-related tradition of hared between giant snakes59s and elephants, al-
ready referred to in V.3 above. There a¡e several versions of this tradition, locating it in
India or Ethiopia and having serpents hiding among tree-branches or in the water. We

must take a somewhat closer look at these accounts, though for a start it must be under-
stood that in any case it is a pure fable. In nature, there are no snakes capable of pre-
senting problems to elephants.s96

The ea¡liest attested authority for this story seems to be A¡temidorus (probably quot-
ing Agatharchides), whose lost account is retold by Strabo and Diodorur.s9? 9¡.6o
claimed thæ 3O<ubit-long serpents are capable of overpowering elephants and bulls.
Diodorus gave more details: They coil around the feet of eþhants and blind them with
their fiery gaze. The same is probably the origin of Aelianus' brief note (N. An. 2, 2l) of
Ethiopian elephants killing giant setpents, though their length is nor given as thirty cubits,
but thirty orgyias (approx. 60 m)!

It has been already stated that the account of Juba, probably located in Africa, was
the most likely source of Philostaüs' account of giant serpents killing elephanæ in India,
as given ntheV. Ap.3, ç3.se8 He had heard of two or th¡ee different kinds of giant ser-
pents, living in marshes, on plains or foothills and in mountains. The second kind has
silvery scales, a crest and bea¡d, and buming eyes, and it fights elephants, but ultimaæly
593 Such we¡e often told by Chinese pilgrims, see Beal 1884, tndex s.v. Nâgas. Real fresh water-

snakes are small (one mererand less, cf. Daniel 1983, 104f.).
594 the word graae has been naturally identified as OIA grãha, but they really seem to be sea-snakes

(Schoff 1912, I65, and especially Goossens 194ó) rather than crocodiles (McCrindle t879, I lE).
595 ¡t turt be noted that the Greek word ôprírorv (with Latin draco) means a large serpent, never the

wingeddragonof laterlore. The wings wereonly invented in rhe Middle Ages. See Keller 1913,
302.

59ó Cf. Scullard lg74,zl6f.
597 st abo t6, 4, l5f. and Diodorus 3,37, g. The latter, as ofren, did not name his source, but his

entirc passage (3, 35ff.) on Ethiopian animals, including the rhinoceros, differen¡ kinds of baboons,
camivorous bulls, corocot¡a and our giant serpent, closely follows both Sr¡abo and the excerpß of
Agarharchides as given by Photius. The Diodorus passage (3, 37, 9) forms rhe end of Agarha-
chides' F 80b, bur is missing in Photius (F 80a).

598 Stöcke, 1979, 91f., note 2, comments on this without mentioning any parallels and searches for an
origin in India!
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both a¡e often killed. The third kind, being the mightiesL with golden scales and a beard

and a fiercely buming gaze, is able to catch elephants.

Pliny has tfuee different versions, two set in India and one without a location indi-
cated. In N. ¡/. 8, 11, 32f.,he ælls of giant serpents of India having a continual feud with
eþhants. The serpent lies in ambush in a lofty tree, and when the elephant comes to eat

the leaves, it drops down on top of it winding it entirely in its coils. [t aims at the

elephant's face, preventing it from breathing and lacerating its tender pans, often blinding
it. But it also happens that eventually the falling elephant wi¡h its weight crushes its
attacker still coiled around it. It has been already men¡ioned (V.l above) that the mixed
blood of the two animals was supposed to be ¡he source of cinnabar.

In the second account (N. ¡/. 8, 12, 34) the serpent lies in ambush in a river and

attacks the elephant coming to drink. It coils around its tn¡nk and bites inside the ear,

sucking its blood dry. But it becomes intoxicated by the blood and is therefore often
crushed by the dying elephant. No location is given, but the account seems to be related to

that quoted from Statius Sebosus (Pliny, N. H. 9, 17, 46), who told of giant worms of a
deep purple colour living in the Ganges and attacking elephants coming to drink, gripping

their tn¡nks with their teeth.sgg

Mela (3, 62) briefly mentions that India immanes et serpentes alit, qui et elephantos

morsu atque a¡nbitu corporis aficiant, while Aelianus, N.,4n. 6, 2l closely follows
Pliny's fi¡st version.óoo

It seems that there are two main traditions (the geographical difference being second-

ary), one of a python-like giant serpent attacking an elephant from the branches of a Eee

and another of a blood-sucking water monster. lüfe have already mentioned the possible

influence of the Ctesianic giant worm scolex and of the odontoryrannus of the Alexander

legend in this story. Goossens (1946, 627f.) acndly quotes an Indian parallel from
Vogel.

There is not much to say from an Indian viewpoint about the fabulous winged

snakes of Megasthenes.óol They can hardly be the fruitæating bats of Ball (1885, 280) as

they are said to discharge a putrefying liquid during tt¡eir noctumal flighs. Ball fails to
show anything to explain this point. Actually, it seems trat Megasthenes was here not

relating genuine Indian nadition. While the story is not known from India, A¡abian

winged snakes were already known to He¡odotus (2,75f.., and 3, 107-109), though the

putrefying urine is not mentioned. This latter feature is rather similar to some accoun¡s of
Ctesias, who was evidently fond of this kind of story. According to Herodotus, the

A¡abian winged snakes were said to come to Egypt in enormous swarms, but on the way

they were eaten by ibises. Herodotus had visited a place where he saw masses of bones

599 U/hen ¡he Loeb text reads vermes branchiis binis sexaginta cubitorum, I should like to translate

this as "sixty-cubit-long worms with a pair of gills" rather rhan Rackham's "worms... that have a

pairof gills measuring 90 ft.". AndÉ & Filliozat 198ó, E9 æad se¡ cubitorum, which well suits
gills, but neither they nor Rackham have any critical no¡e added.

600 Seefurrhere.g.Philoof Alexandna,Deaetern-mundi 128f.; andAmbrose, Hex.3,9,40.
601 Megasthenes F Zla in Strabo 15, t, 37, and F 2lc in Aelianus N. An. 16,41.
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of these animals. If we take the bones as crusts, the whole story may well be a veiled
account of migrating locuss.óo2

According to Herodotus (3, 107), the A¡abian flying snakes were guarding the liba-
notus (frankincense) trees. Simila¡ accounts of poisonous (but not necessarily winged)
snakes guarding valuable shrubs in A¡abia a¡e also told by Theophrastus (H. P|.9, 5,2,
on cinn¿rmon) and Pausanias (9, 28,4, on balsam). This guardian of riches motif, here

noted already by Schoff and Kelle¡, we have encountered several times with other ani-

mals. In India the serpent gods of Nãgas were famous guardians of gold and other riches,

but in the classical aadition of Indian snakes this motif appears only in late antiquity,
when a Herodotus-like story about snakes guarding pepper-plants was related.603

Indian physicians and their skill in curing snake-bites were praised in histories of
Alexander, and they thereafter enjoyed great fame in the West. Nevertheless, liale acn¡al

knowledge of anything like the Ãyuneda is found in Westem sources of our period. In
Indian radition grcat skill in Ãyurveda is ascribed to northwestem physicians. In
Buddhist sources Taxila is mentioned as an important cente of medicine, where great

skill was leamt.60a Our extant sources on the Ãyurveda are all of a later date, but some-

thing similar must have existed even ea¡lier.605

A sentence of Nearchus gives the general opinion of the Westem world about Indian
medicine. According to Strabo, he wrote that "charmers go around who a¡e believed to
cure the wounds [inflicted by poisonous snakes], and that this is almost the only aÍ of
medicine, for the people do not have many diseases on account of the simplicity of their
diet and thei¡ abetinence from wine; but that if diseases arise, they are cured by the Wise

¡4"n.'ó06 From the second version of the same fragment we leam that Alexander hired
Indian physicians, who were skilled in treating snake-bites, while Greek physicians were
powerless. It is confirmed that they knew other kinds of cures, but that the Indians rilere a

healthy people.607 Probably Nearchus was thinking of the situation in the Pañjab, where
poisonous snakes killed a number of Alexander's men, until he enlisted the aid of Indian

602 Herodotus2,75f. and 3, 107-109; furrher Mela 3, 8 and pausanias 9, 28. Keller (1913, 30lf.)
âttempted to explain this as a vague knowledge of the flying lizards (Draco sp.) of South India and
Southeast Asia (see Daniel 1983, 46f.), but these are probably too distant for Megasthenes and
definitely so for Herodotus. As to that, there is even ¡he so+alled "flying snake" (Chrysopelea
ornata) found in Southem and Eastem India, capable of performing at least short glides through the
air (Daniel 1983, 87f.). Schoff 1912, l3lff., atempts a purely mythical explanation, which is
hardly acceptable as such as Herodotus saw the æmains of the winged snakes, but it is interesting
for the guardian of riches mo¡if.

603 See e.g. Isidorus, Etyn.17,8, 8, and Schoff t912.215f. The guardian snakes are so numerous and
dangerous that fire is needed to obtain the coveted berries. Schoff 1912, 225, quotes mediaeval
stories (the Arabian Nigårs, Marco Polo, and Niccolo Conti) about Indian diamonds guarded by
snakes.

604 Zyrk 1982, Filliozat lgæ,gf.
605 See e.g. Filliozat t964, 80ff.
ó0ó Nearchus F lOa in Strabo 15, l, 45, Jones' translation. His opinion of the healthy habits of the

lndians can be comparcd to Onesicritus' account of the country of Musicanus and to Megasrhenes.
Cf. Pearson 1960,126

607 Nearchus F lOb in Arrianus, Ind. 15,ll.
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physicians.6oS According to Diodorus, the antidote used was a medicinal root, and
Aristobulus, too, mentioned Indian roots and drugs.óo9 This brings us back to the famous
legend of Alexander's dream.

The va¡ious forms of this legend tell how many of Alexander's men were wounded
by arrows or swords poisoned by snake-venom, among them the funrre King Ptole-
maeus. Now Alexander saw in a dream a snake carrying a plant, and this plant was soon

discovered to be an effective antidote to the poison.6l0 4s it was (wrongly) supposed in
the Vulgate version that among the Malloi holemaeus saved Alexander's life, it was

rather fining that Alexander, too, saved Ptolemaeus. But from Arrianus (Anab. 6, ll,7f .)
and Curtius (9, 5, 2l) -F 26ab of Ptolemaeus - we know that in his own history Ptole-
maeus denied that he was present when Alexander was wounded. He had every reason to

tell the story if it was true; therefore it was probably false, although it is very often mer

with in Alexander histories. Perhaps it was invented by Cleitarchus or obtained by him
from someone who produced propaganda for the cause of Ptolemaeus without being so

scnrpulous with facts as the king was himself, and the same origin can be assumed for the

story of Alexander's dream and the recovery of Ptolemaeus. S¡ill, it is possible that as far
as poisoned \ileapons and healing drugs were concerned the story has a tn¡e foundation.
In this crise vve can perhaps follow Strabo (15, 2, 7), who suggested that Alexander
actually obtained the healing herb from his Indian physicians.

There are a few further passages referring to Indian medicines6ll and, as we saw in
chapter V.l, quite a number of drugs were imported from India in the early Roman

period. Pliny and pharmacological authors such as Dioscurides, however, do not mention

Indian physicians when commenting on them and their uses. More imponant is the Mega-
sthenian account of Indian physicians.6l2 According to him, one class of the Sarmanes

(those coming next to ttre Hylobioi in esteem) are described as physicians. rù{ere they

Ãyurvedins? They place great emphasis on dietary cures, which speaks on behalf of this

assumption. Further, they use ointments and plasters, these, too, corr¡mon in the Indian

system of medicine. Somewhat different seem to be the "Mountain Pramnae" of St¡abo,

who, in addition to drugs, use magic, enchantrnents and amulets in their cures.6l 3

ó08 Diodorus 17,go,7,and Curtius g, l, 12.
609 Aris¡obu¡us F 38 in Srabo t5, l, 45. Aelianus (N. An. 12,32), too, stated that India produces

numcrous snakes, but also herbs to cure their bites.
610 Diodo-r l?, 103; Curtius 9,8,20ff.; Strabo 15,2, l; Justinus 12, l0 (on him, seeEggermont

1975, l3lf.). While other authors briefly state that Alexander saw the healing herb in a dream,
Diodorus and Curtius sta¡e that it was shown by a snake. Strabo and Justinus mention poisoned

arrows, while Cunius speaks ofswords. Diodorus'oíô¡poç'iron' can be used both of swords and

of arrow-heads. The story is further related, wilh some additional literary embellishment (the snake

seen in Alexander's dream is the pet serpent of Olympias), by Cicero (De divin. 2, 66, 135; cf.
Eggermonr 1975,127f.). The idea that the snakes lhemselves know the antido¡e to their poison is
rather natural and is found in India as early as the Atharvaveda 8,7 ,23.

6l I See e.g. Strabo 15, l,z2,and Aelianus, N. A¿. 16, 19.
6t2 F 33 in Strabo 15, l, ó0. Cf. Filliozat ¡864, 193f. Skurzak 1954, 98f., is hardly acceptable.
613 S¡rabo 15, l, 70 ¡retà 1or¡teícg rcrì ông6ôv rcì neptóntov.
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In the Ayurveda, the Suírutasamhita (Kalpasth. 3,28 - 5, 34) contains a long ac-
count of snakes and snake-bites, including an attempt at a classification of various snakes
into five groups6la and with many cures for thei¡ bites. Much shorter is the correspond-
ing account n the Carakasamhitã (Cikitsãsth. 24, 124-164). Their various cures arg

rePuted to be effective, but according to Deoras (1978, l2), no authentic records a¡e avai-
lable of these cures being actually prepared and used.

* ¡&*

Several attempß have been made to find parallels between Indian and Western medicine.
Undoubtedly there existed some possibilities of knowledge and of influence in both
di¡ections. However, it is often difficult to demonstrate whether a real relaúonship exisæd,
and if so, which one would then be the more original.6l5

Similarities in the respective doctrines of corporeal fluids in the Ãyurveda and in the
Hippocratic system have led some scholars (Weber, Filliozat) to suppose a dependency in
either direction. And while details here are apparently not so convincing, Filliozat refers to
the physiological and pattrological theory in Plato's Timaeus, which, u'ithout any direct
Greek parallel, is remarkably similar to the tridosa/tridhãtu doctrine.6l6 Like Ãyurveda
Plato explains three elements as the origin of physiological and pathological disorbances.
It is easy to connect wind (nveO¡ra) with pröna, the bile or the cole secretion of the liver
(xofú) with pina,andphlegm (çÀérpa) with ílesman.6l7 ¡¡ ¡. imporrant further that in
Plato the cole secretion is connected with fi¡e, while in India Agni is also the prlra of tlre
waters as early as ¡he Athamaveda. Some further details of Platonic pathology have
paratlels with Ãyuweda, and Filliozat supposed that they were borrowed v¡a Achaemenid
Persia.

According to Filliozat, another comparison was drawn between the pneumatic doc-
trine in the Carakasamhita and the Hippocratic flepì rpuoôv (on the winds).618 This text,
perhaps written by a Sophist, was accepted as a genuine Hippocratic work in the early
Hellenistic period and was certainly written long before Alexander. Although it is in
614 In Kalpasth.4, lO,danlkara'cobra',mandalin 'viper', perhaps atso 'python' (more property a7'a-

gara), rãjimant 'krair', and ¿¡'n'isa colubrids and o¡her non-poisonous snakes. The cobra, viper and
krait rcpresent the three main types of snake poison in India. The non-poisonous group was much
smaller than in zoology, because many of its memben were wrongly supposed to be poisonous.

615 Fiuior",, who nrade good use ofhis original educaúon as a physician, is imponant here again
(1933b, 1947, t956b, 1964). See also Kirfel 1948. As a curiosity we can mention the unænable
hypothesis proposed long ago by E. Haas (1877), who explained the classics of Ãyurveda as
Mediaeval texu based on the A¡abic form of the Hippocratic system. Even the name SuSruø he
derived from an Arabic form of Hippocrates. It is also no wonder that a few Indian schol¿rs have
proposed Àyurveda as the main source of Hippocrates.

óró Fitlior"t 1956b. 7, nd 96a,229ff.
6 I 7 According to Filliozat 1964, lg2,this Tridoça doctrine of the Ãyurveda is refened to as early as by

Kãtyãyana (probably in the third cenrury B.C.).
ó18 Filliorut 195ób, óf. and 1964, l9óff. Caraka, Sùtrasth. 12 (rhe corrcsponding chapter in the

Suéruta, lVid¿inas¡å. l, is more pracrical and less close to rhe Greek text).
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many resPects puely Greek in nature, the idea that all bodily functions ¿¡¡e based on the

wind, which can be either normal or violent, is common to both. Filliozat further notes
that tlte attacks of tetanus and epilepsy are in Greece as well as in India explained as a
mixing of winds. [n conclusion Filliozat derived the Greek pneuma theory from India.

In a Babylonian tactate on prognostics, published by René Labat in the Journal
Asiatique 24O, 1952, 299-321, Filliozat suggested parallels with Ãyurveda extending

even to the form of exposition, though he accepted a Mesopotamian priority ¡"r".ó19 1t"
common Mesopotamian origin was also used to explain some more distant parallels in the

Greek tradition of prognostics.

Parallels have been also suggested between the Aristotelian theory of embryology
and the corresponding Ãyurvedic theory.ozo If some influence took place, which is

perhaps likely, it is rather dithcult to say in which direction it went. Here, roo, we may

suppose, with Filliozat, that a contact might have been established in the centres of the

Achaemenid empire.

Less convincing is the attempt of Zysk (1986) to explain the curious method of
dissection in the S¿¿ír¡¿tasamhitã by Hellenistic influence. The method, founded on

artificially guickened decomposition and scraping up tissue layers with bundles of grass

or the like, seems to me compleæly un-Greek. A parallel in mediaeval medical texts hail-

ing from Salemo is much more easily explained as i¡fluence from the A¡abs, who knew
the Indian systems and were geatly esteemed in Salemo, than as an oral radition origi-
nating in classical times, though not mentioned in any extant medical works.

While there is some diffrculty with the theory, parallels become easier to demonstrate

in pharmacopea. Filliozæ claimed ttrat in the Hippocratic corpus, in addition to pepper,

which was called the Indian Medicine and used for ophthalmic and gynaecological sup-

puraúons, an Indian method of cleaning the teeth is described in detail and with reference

to India.ó21
tiVe might also note that while Indian physicians were known in the West in general

literatu¡e, classical works on medicine do not mention them. Quite a number of Indian
medicines were imporæd in the West at least in the Roman period (see V.l above), but no

scientific interchange seems to have been involved. It is beyond the scope of the present

study, but it could be interesúng to try to find out whether there is any similarity to the

Ãyun',edic prescriptions in the way Indian medicines were used by such authors as

Galenus, Dioscurides, Celsus and Oribasius. Though they all belong to the Roman period
(Hellenistic medicine is more or less lost to us), they probably often reflect ea¡lier know-
ledge.

ó19 Fitlior"t 1956b,8, and especially 1952 (again in 1964,258ff.).
620 My thanks are due ro Dr. R. P. Das, who brought this question ro my knowledge. See also

Filliozat 1964,73'1.
ó21 Fiilioru¡ 1956b, 5 (but not mentioned in l9El. 99). Unfortunately, rhe original text of Filliozat

1956b is unavailable to me and I have to rely on my notes made 16 yean ago and containing no
reference. The passage in question seems to be De morbis mul. 2, 185. The preparation is in fact
here called "lndian" (rcláetat õè ivôrròv 9óp¡rcrov), but as it contains only anise, dill, mynh and
wine it does not seem particularly lndian.
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6. The Country of Precious Stones

India and neighbouring Bacria have produced and exported precious and semi-precious
stones ever since the prehistoric period. A famous example is the lapis lazuli of Badak-
shan, exploited by the Harappans and exported to the lùy'est as early as the third millenni-
um B.C. The bead industry using many kinds of material flourished in the Indus country

- it has shown a long sequence in a¡chaeological excavations. Indian stones and beads are

found in grcåt numbers in the ancient Near East. In Rome Indian stones were much
sought after, and even in the Middle Ages they found their v/ay to the West.622

Unfornrnately, there are not many competent studies of this material.ó23 Therefore
even Ball (1884), though necessarily much antiquated, is still useful, because of the pro-
fessional competence (he was a geologist) and local knowledge of the author. A special
study of classical accounts of Indian stones and minerals would be very useful indeed.
Here we can only offer some preliminary notes for such a work.

The classical tradition of Indian precious stones begins with Ctesias, who also in-
cluded m his Indica information from Bactria. He described the curious magnetic stone
called Pantarba (and mentioned a Bactrian merchant in this connection), which is still
without a plausible explanation.62a According to Ctesias (F 45, I I and again 45, 33), ttre

main source of Indian precious stones were the Sardonyx mountains situated in the

middle of the Indian desert (perhaps also mentioned by Ptolemy). It is difEcult ro accept

for Ctesias a knowledge of a region so distant from the Indus, but if his Indian desert is
the Thar desert, the mountains could perhaps be ttre Rajapippali, still known for thei¡
excellent camelians apparently mined there since remote antiquity.625

The identification of various stones mentioned in classical literan¡re often presents
considerable difficulties. The names as such have in many cases been in use ever since,

622 On the Indus bead industry and trade see Ratnagar 1981, l28ff., on lapis lazuli, l30ff. For rhe
Middle Ages, Ball 1884, 242 (on Barbosa) anð243.

623 See e.g. Ball 1884; Laufer 1919,503ff.: Warmington 1928 (1914);and Wojtilla l9?3. There arc, ir
is true, several studies about the mineralogy and gemmology of classical antiquity and the Middle
Ages, but to include them would have surpassed the content of ùe present volume. A full study of
this subject should also include the late classical lapidaries, now convenienrly found and
commented on in the Budé volume Les lapidaires grecs by Robert Halleux and Jacques Schamp
(Paris 1985). As a cursory check of these text showed only two references to India (for diamonds
and emeralds) and as ¡hese texts are mostly late I have decided not ro include thcm in my
discussion.

624 F 45,6, also mentioned by Philostratus (V. Ap.3. 46), Heliodorus (Aethiopica4, 8 and B, I I) and
Tzetzes (Chiliades 6, 6a7), all probably going ultimately back to Ctesias. There is an old refeænoe
to a Persian source (Nizam al-Mulk) proposed in Barthélemy d'Herbelor's Bibliothèque Orientale
(the Hague edi¡ion 1777-79, vol. 3. s.v. schahkevheran, cn. vol. 2. s.v. mahizer; quoted by Baetu
1824, 266, also Steingass' refercnces lss,w. gauharan and màh-e zarl seem to go back to this),
but this is not confirmed by the editions of the text in question. I have checked the translation of
Darke (1960) without finding anything comparable.

ó25 Sce Watt s.v. Carnelian.
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but quite often they now signify different stones from in antiquity. The descriptions
offered by Pliny and others are rarely exact enough to allow a certain identification.

Jewels and omaments were frequently mentioned in the literature dealing with Alex-
ander's Indian campaign. Thæ India abounded in jewels and other mineral riches is
afF¡¡med by Curtius and Nea¡chus, and in another passage the former mentioned the rich-
ness of the land of Sopeithes in jewels and pearls.626 Nothing is unforn¡nately left of the

account ofjewels given by g¡.r"r.627 A general reference to rivers (the Acesines and the

Ganges) producing gems is found in Pliny (earlier stated by Ctesias)-628 Cunius claims

thæ the sea cÍìsts jewels (not only pearls) onto the seashores (gemmas margaritasque
mare litoribus itfundit).629 Dionysius Periegetes mentioned precious stones of the

Parnassus (Hindukush).630

The use of omaments in India was noted by the historians of Alexander's campaign.

Thus Nea¡chus and Curtius mentioned ear-rings and other omaments.63 I Megasthenes

knew that many omrlments with precious stones were commonly used in India (F 32 in
Strabo 15, 1,54). Strabo (15, l, 69, perhaps from Cleitarchus) mentioned several jewels

set on Indian fumiture and vessels.

We see that Indian jewels and the use of jewels in India attracted attention. It seems

likely that then, as laær, the use of omaments and the importance anached to stones was

far greaær in India than in Southern Europe. Both in India and the West, however, pre-

cious and semi-precious stones were not so much sought for as ornaments as for thei¡
supposed power. In Indian literatu¡e great medical and magical virtues were attached to
jewels. They are supposed to be astrologically potent and effective antidotes against

poisons.632 There a¡e scattered notes on precious and semlprecious stones (jewels, OIA
mapi or ratna) fornd from the Vedic period on, but the oldest and most important sum-

mary of Indian mineralogy, the 13th chapter of Narahari's Rãjanigha7¡u, belongs only to

the l4th or l5th century.633 However, interesting information can also be culled from the

Arthaídstra, from Va¡ãhamihira's Brhatsamhitâ and other works.63a In India the main

area ofjewel production lay in the South.

ó26 Cur¡ius 9, 1,2 (gemnis margaritisque et auro atque eborel, and about rhe land of Sopeithes in
9, 1,29f.; Nea¡chus F 23 in Strabo 15, |, 6? (çéper ôè raì l-rOíav i¡ ¡ópc nolrrrelû rpr¡orúIlrrov
rcì åvOprirov ravroíov).

627 He is mentioned among the sources on prccious stones by Pliny, rV. H. I,12-37 (T 3b).
628 Pliny, N. H.31,76,2Cfl; cf. also Ctesias F 45, 6.
ó29 Cunius 8,9, 19. See Laufer 1915,2lff., for Indian and Chinese legends about diamonds found in

the sea.
630 Baff 1884,232f., r€fen to Latin translation, vers€s 315 & ll0?. The laner passage, apparently

mentioning rubies and sapphires (lapis lazuli?) is found in the GCM t€xt as I103-1 106, but the
former seems not to be related to lndia

631 Nearchus F ll in Arrianus, Ind. l6,3ff.; Curtius 8,9,21 (tapilli ex auribus pendent). See Hinüber
1985, I 125 on ear-rings in India.

632 wo¡tiu" rgi3,zr4l.
633 After l3?5 according to Vogel 1g7g,376.The author was living in Kashmir. Wojtilla 1980 places

himinthe l3th century. Otherspecialist works. edited a long time ago (189ó) by Finot, are not
much earlier (and some still later, see wojtilla 1980).

634 See $fojtilla lg73,2l5f . &.2lgf ., with references ¡o the Arthaias¡ra, Varãhamihira erc.
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One of the earliest \ry'estern sources, Theophrasnrs' booklet on stones, contains only
a couple of occasional references to India: Chapær 36 on Lrdian pearls (also quoted by
Athenaeus), and chapter 38 on the Indian reed resembling coral. Thougfi an Indian origin
is not mentioned, we may further note chapters 23tr. on the emerald and sapphire þroÞ
ably not the same stone âs ourE, see below).

Pliny's long account of precious and semi-precious stones based on several ea¡lier,

lost works and contained in book 37 of his Historia na.turalis has been considered a
masterpiece of ancient jewel-lore. It contains much about Indian stones (and some more

can be found in book 36).635 Often a reference to lost Hellenistic authors is given. Unfor-
tunately, we have no idea of who was the Democritus whom Pliny mentions several times

as his authority on krdian stones. He could hardly have been the famous philosopher,
who wrote long before Alexander. Pertraps he was an unknown Hellenistic author on
science. He is referred to by Pliny in N. H. 21,36, 62 (on tryctegreton);24, 102, 161

(achaemenis); and 24, lO2, l& (thalassae gle).636

The list of Indian stones in Pliny is long and we cannot here discuss it in detail.

Insæad, we shall give a brief summary and then go on to discuss the most important of
them in some detail.637 M-y of these stones a¡e known only from Pliny, and their identi-
fication, at least without specialist knowledge, seems impossible. In addition to those
mentioned above, the stones ascribed a South or Central Asian origin by Pliny include:
36, 9, 5lf. sand used for cuning ma¡ble, though inferior to Ethiopian638; 36, 12,61 onyx
ma¡ble or alabastrites; 36, 67, 197 Xenocrates on obsidian; 36, 66, 192 and 37, 9, 23
rock-crystal639; 37, ll, 36 & 39 & 46 Nicias, Ctesias and Archelaus on amber in krdia
(see below); 37, 15, 56 the diamond (see below); 37, 20,7Ç79 the beryl (see below);
37,2l,8U22,84theopal(seebelow);37,23,86_89 the sardonyx (see below); 37,24,
9G-91 Zenothemis on Indian onyx; 37, 25,92-96lndian and Carttraginian ca¡buncles
(see below under ruby); 37 ,28, 10È102 sandastros and sandaresosaï; 3'7 , 29, 103 the

635 See the notes by McCrindle l90l, 129-135, in the Loeb @ichholz) and Budé (Saint-Denis) edi-
tions, and by Andni & Filliozat 1986, t08ff (lære no fewer than 35 passages referring to India) &
368ff. (notes). Pliny's account has also been briefly discussed by Wojtilla 1973,223f., but as he
does not have much that is constructive to say and as his system of rcfercrrce is not the same as
followed in ùe Budé and l-oeb editions, I have discarded it. (I have identiñed his 37, 62-ó5 and
76 as37,7Ç79 ud 103). A detailed account is also found in Warmington 1928 (1974),235ff.

ó36 In Diels & lKra:ø (Vorsokrati&er) these are ctassilied under the philosopher Democritus as F B 8
(on marvels) as "unechtes". See AndÉ & Filliozat 1986, 363, note 181 (nyctegreton), 364, note
184 (achaemenis), and 364, note lE6 (thalassacgle).

637 h addition to those mentioned below, Warminton 1928 identiñes several stones coming ftom
Arabia or Africa or of unknown origin as really coming from South or Central Asia.

ó38 A"cording to liy'armington lg28 (1974), ?47, emery-powdø or corundum (QlA hruvind,a). fu,
André & Fillio¿at 1986,368, note 205.

639 In the first passage Indian glass made of rock-crystal, in the latrer Indian rock<rystal is pæfemd to
any other. Warmington 1928 (1974),245f,, briefly summarizes the crystal production of India. His
¡efe¡ence lo the crystalla pocula brought from Egypt in Martialis 12, 74, is not necessarily
concemed with India- See also the long note 2úl in André & Filliozat 1986, 368f.

640 According to Pliny, both a¡e found in lndia (sandastro.s in A¡abia too) and often conñ¡sed in the
West, though they are actually different. Both names are supposed to refer to their place of origin in
India. The sandastros is transparcnt, wittr a golden glitter, the sandaresos green. Warmington 1928
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lychnß (perhaps the ruby, see below); 3'1,31,105 three kinds of Indian sarda (see be-
low); 37, 33, I l0 the callaina (see below); 37, 34, I 13 rhe green prasius and the golden

chrysoprasus6at;37,35, 114 the nilion (perhaps the sapphire, see below); 37,37, lls
akind of translucent green jasper resembling the smaragdos6a2;37,39, l2O the lapis
lazuli (see below); 37,40,121f. amethysts including the so-called socondion (see below);
37,42, 12ó the hyacinth and chrysolith (see below); 37, 45, 128 the honey-coloured
melichrysus or 'honey-gold' and the brownish yellow xuthos643i 37, 46,130 a kind of
paederos called sangenoz (perhaps the opal, see below): 37 , 47 , I 3 I the asteria or star-
stone of Carmania and India: and 37, 48, I32 ùrc, astrion or little star of the Patalene

coast644; 37,54,140 agates (see below); 37 ,54, 147 atizoe, augitis (perhaps the same as

caltainâ) and the magretic amphidanes or chrysocolla dug up by gold-digging antsó4s;

37,56,153 the corallis6a6;37, 54, 155 tt¡e magjc chelonia, supposedly the eye of
tlre Indian torloise (unidentifred);647 37,58, 160 the eu¡neces of Bactria (unidentiñed);

3T, 6l, l T0 the two kinds, red and colourless, of indica and the violet ion6a8; 37, 62, 17 l
(1974),244 suggests that the s¿nd¿s¡ras is the quanz called aventurine, but on page 247 he agarn
identifies it as matrix of opal. Eichholz, who often follows Warmington, ¿¡oceprs borh, Sainr-Denis
aven¡urine. For sandaresus 'lilarmington 1928 (1974), 243 (with Eichholz and Saint-Denis)
suggested quanz plasma. See funher André & Filliozat 19E6,373,note222.

641 Tl,"r"ar."veralvariants of prasius, such as the red-spo[ed and the whirc-stæaked varieties. The
chrysoprasus might be large enough to be carved into small cups. Warmingron 1928 (1974), 242
notes that this is not the same as our chrysoprase (which is Pliny's green iaspis) and (243) idend-
fied ¡he opaque red-spotted prasius as the chalcedony called bloods¡one, and (250) the chryso-
praszs as the corundum cat's-eye or chrysoberyl.

642 A long account of various jaspen (iasprs) produced in many counrries follows. According to
Warmington 1928 (1974),242, ¡hese are chalcedonies, (243) the Indian variety being perhaps the
gæen jasper; according ¡o André & Filliozat 1986,374, note 227, the lndian stone is green

chalcedony or chrysoprase.
643 W"r-ington 1928 (1974),248 explains leucochrysus (Pliny, N. H.37,44, 128 without origin

indicated), melichrysus and mnthos (xuthos?, but see 37, 60, 169) as pale, honey-colourcd, and

orange<oloured sapphircs or corundums, but then again (253) he identifies melichrysus with
chrysolithus as hyacinth or zircon. The latter explanarion also in André & Filliozat 1986, 374, note
230, while Eichholz (with Saint-Denis) prefers the former.

6& According to Warmington 1928 (19?4), 244, asteria is the quartz cat's-eye, but later (249) he says

that aster¡a and astrion "sc¿m to include sunstone, moonstone, and girasol or star sapphire".
Eichholz (with Saint-Denis and André & Filliozat 1986, 374f., notes 232f.) identifies ¡he asteria
as a very pale star-sapphire (with a question-mark) and the dstrion as ¡he moonstone. rüarmington

l92E (1974), 254 remarks that ¡he moonstone comes mostly from Ceylon and suggests the sun-
stone instead.

645 Th"r" stones seem never to be mentioned elsewhere and have remained without identificarion (so

Warmingron 1928 (1974),25ó). See, however, the notes of Saint-Denis and And¡é & Filliozat
1986, 3?5, notes 235f., on atizoe also Bidez 1935, 36 & 39f.

6aó R.d¡.rp"raccordingto\rVarmington 1928 (1974),2¿t4 (with Eichholz, Saint-Denis, and André &
Filliozar).

ó47 nìe s¡one haematiris, located by Pliny in Africa and Arabia in 37 , 60, 169, has been discussed by
Warmington 1928 (1974),244, as Indian rcd jasper, bought from Ethiopian and Arabian middle-
men. The same p¿Nsâge briefly mentions the brown menui or xanthos (or xuthos, see the critical
note on the l¡eb text), perhaps the same as xuthos in 37, 45, L28.

648 warmington 1928 (1974), 252, explains the indica as the purple-tinted pyropes (gamet) or
almandine, and the io¿ as the violet-tinted pyropes or syriam [srcl gamet. See further André &
Filliozat 198ó,375. note 239.
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the lesbia gtaeba6a9;37, 63,173 the translucent mormorion (with v./. morio) oÍ prom-
nion650;37,65, 177 the opsianus, with a reference ro 36, 67, 197; 37,70, 185 the zora-
niscaea found in the Indus (unidentified). We may also note that according to 37, 20,79
the Indians were capable of counterfeiting beryls and other precious stones by staining
rock-crystal.

Though'diamond, emerald, sapphire and ruby can be placed among the precious

stones, and opal. topaz, hyacinth and some others... can be classed the semi-precious
Stones",65l we here take them all in alphabetical order (but move to the end those which
are not really stones).

Among the most impofant chalcedonies must certainly be classed agates. Though
found in many countries, Indian agates (achates) were specially mentioned by Pliny.
They were large, workable and ascribed some medical virtr¡es.652 André & Fillioz¿t in-
form us that the agate and steatite, two easily confusable stones, are commonly found in
Gujarat and were already exploited during the Indus civilization. Refening to the mines of
Gujarat and Deccan, Schoff identified the onyx stones (ôvuxiv¡ Lt0ía) of. the Periplus,
brought from Ozene in the north (48) and from Paithana in the south (51) to Barygazz^

and exported from there (49), as agates.653

Amethysts were much appreciated in Imperial Rome. lndian amethysts were ex-
tolled by Pliny (N. H. 37, 40, lzlf .),lesser ones were found in tl¡e Nea¡ East. Here, as

usual, he does not specify the Indian origin more closely, but at least later the main area of
South Asian amethyst production has been Sri Lanka.65a There were several varieties of
Indian amethysts; one of them had a colour somewhat resembling the sapphire and was
caTled socondion, and Pliny explains thåt its colour was in krdia called sacos.6ss A pale

variety was called sapenos. He is sceptical with regard to the magic powers ascribed to
amethysts by Persian magi.ó56 Amethysts were also mentioned by Dionysius Periegetes
(1122) in his brief account of Indian stones.

The beryl or aquamarine, closely related to rhe emerald, was another popular stone

among the Romans and one of the fint identifiable Indian stones mentioned in Westem

sources. In a passage derived from some Hellenistic description of India, Strabo states
649 C"ll"d rhus because found on rhe island of Lesbos, bu¡ âlso in India. Unidentified.
650 According to Warmington lg28 (1g74),253f., this includes both jacinth (hyacinth) and jargoon

(zircons or zirconium silicates of different colours).
65f wo¡till" rgl -1, 2rl.
ó52 Pliny, N. H.37,54, 140: briefly mentioned b¡r Dionysius Periegetes 1075. warmington 1928

(1974),239 sugges6 that the large stones used in India for cawing vessels in Philosrarus, V. Ap.
3,27, were agates.

653 André& Filliozat 1986,375, note234 (about the lndus civilization also Ratnagar l9El, 128);
Schoff 1912, 193f. See also Warmington l92E (1974),239f. and Wau s.v. Carnelian.

ó54 warmington 1928 (1974),245.
655 Warmington t928 (1974), 3EO, note 47 compares socondion to OIA sagula, bur this, with me¿n-

ings like'virtuous,qualified' and'fumished with a string' seems ro have nothing to do wirh the
amethyst or with colours and must thus be dismissed.

656 A*ong these was the power to prevent drunkenness, which is quoted from an Arabic source by
Ball 1884, 239. Plutarch (Quaest. conv.3, l, 3, 64?8), who did not believe in it, eirher, gave the
wine-like colour of the amethyst as a reason.
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that luxury furniture and vessels in lndia are oft€n set with emeralds, beryls and anth¡aces
(diamonds).ó57 lts Greek name, p,r¡pu?'ioç, seems to be of Indian origin (MIA: Amg.
veru!íya,Pãli veluriya; orA vaidûrya¡.6s8 we cannot easily say whether Diodorus was
refening to India,65e but trndian beryls are described by Pliny (N. H. 37,20,7Ç'79). He
knows that it is similar in nature to the smaragdos and knows of several varieúes. The
most appreciated, he says, is the sea-coloured stone (our aquamarine), the next the golden
yellow chrysoberyl. Like Pliny, Dionysius Periegetes (l I l9) claims that beryl is mostly
found in India, and Ptolemy knows of beryl mines in Taprobane (7,4, l) and in Pounnata
in South India (7, l, 86).6ó0 In an epigram preserved n the Anthotogia Graeca (9, 544)
the rhetor Adamas (c. l0 A.D.) praised a skilled gem-cuner working on Indian beryl.

Pliny also claimed that elongaæd beryls were extremely popular among the Indians,
who claimed that this was the only stone that could be used without a gold setting and that
they accordingly used it stringed on eþhants' bristles. In Indian literature, ttre Artha-
.íás¡ra lists a number of varieties, while Varãtramihi¡a restricted his full discussion to the

diamond, pearl, ruby and emerald, and only in passing lisæd other gems.ó61 In the Rrija-
nigha4¡u 13vaid.úryais dealt with in verses 192-196. It is classified i¡ the second cate-

gory in value (13, 200) and in ætrology it belongs to rhe Keru (13,197).

The callaina of Pliny (N.H. 37,33, ll0-ll2), a pale-green srone found in rhe

Hindukush and Cenu'al Asia beyond lndia and lran, is probably the same as the

ó57 Stt bo t5, l, 69 Lt0oról1r¡ta tù ¡l.eîora o¡rcpó1õorg rcì p¡púÀl,orç rcì rÍv0pcltv 'lvôrroîç,
The word, as the diminutive p¡púIl.rov, was firs¡ used in rhe LXX (Exodus 28:20).

ó58 g¡¿ doubr against the meaning of t'aiQúrya etc. as 'beryl' seem to be unfounded. Though the
word, with the earliest occurrcnce inthe Adhhuta Brãlunana, is defined as "Beryll nicht Lasurstcin"
in the PW, Garbe 1882, 85 claimed instead that it is the cat's-eye. The old idea that vaidúrya (in a
laterform with@ should be the lapis lazuli, hails from a l5th-century commentary and was still
accepted by tlr'ojdlla 1973,218. Master 1944, however, has shown that in all early instances in
OIA and MIA literature the word mcans a crysulline stone, and ¡herefore cannot be the opaque lapis
lazuli. The varying colour (to examples in Master 1944 add KA 2, Il,30, and Rãjan. 194) fits ¡he
beryl as well as rhe cat's-eye, and i¡ seems that the word was independently bonowed in¡o Persian
and A¡abic as billaur, ballùr, bulúr denoting'crystal, beryl'. It is not impossible that the word
may have stood for both. Mayrhofet in KEWA accepred only 'beryl', in EWA 'Chrysoberyll,
Katzenauge'. Chrysoberyl is used for a yellowish beryl and some related srones (including rhe cat's-
eye)- Although this leaves some degree of uncenainty in ranslaring vailúrya etc. in Indian texts,
therc is norhing against the formally simple derivation of Greek pripultl,oy'þ¡póì.l.rov from it
thmugh MlA. veruliya. See also André & Filliozat 1986, 371f., nore 216. G. R. Cardona, "l nomi
del berille",/r¡contri linguistíci, Univ. di Trieste 6, 1980-81, 63-96, was not available ¡o me. It
may be mentioned in passing that in early studies also the identification ofclassical beryllus as the
beryl was questioned, but then senled (Blümner 1899,320).

659 It is included in his chapter devored ¡o Arabia, but just before a refe¡er¡ce is made to Ethiopia,
Libya and India (2,51,4). ln all these countries, as in Arabia, he claims, rhe influence of the sun
causes peculiar growth in animals, plants, and (in 2, 52) stones. The passage lists rock-crystals,
emeralds, beryls, chrysoliths and anthraces as such srones. It might contain Indian information,
though at ¡he end (2, 52, 9) he refen generally ¡o Arabian stones. It has been suggestcd that he was

here following Poseidonius.
6ó0 The existence of South Indian beryl mines is confirmed by lffarmington lg28 (Ig74),250. h seems

likely that the very name of the stone is derived from a South Indian place-name (Master 19¿14,

Mayrhofer, EIVA).
66t KA 2, I l, 30; a list of 22 gems in BS 80, 4f. (includin g vaidúrya).
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xcÀleavóç of the Periplus (39), where it is mentioned among the exports of Ba¡ba¡ike.
Barba¡ike at the mouth of the Indus was â natural entrepot for stones found in the Hindu-
kush. According to Pliny, ¡he callaina is often large, but porous and fr¡ll of flaws. A
better variety comes from Carmania. It is easily worked, and the best kind has the colou¡
of smaragdos. The description seems to fit well with turquoise; even the mining areas are
correctly stated.662

For the cat's-eye it is here enough to note that there are actually two different
stones known by this name. As was noted above, Warmington identified Pliny's asteria
as the quartz cat's-eye urd chrysoprasas as corundum cat's-eye. The former is found in
the Deccan, Burma and Sri LankA the lanermainiy in Sri lrtt¡u,663

*Of the oxides of silicon grouped as quartzes and opals the most fr,equently used
were the chalcedonies called agate, camelian, sard, onyx, and so on." Most of these
have been dealt with separately. The red camelians were known as early as ttre Indus
civilization. They were probably obtained, as they were late¡ from the Narmada valley,
and imported to Sumer.ó6a We have seen that the Periplus (49) mentions ôvrryíw¡ ÀrOíc

¿rmong the exports of.Barygaza; these could have been real onyxes, but also camelians or
agates.

The chrysolith of the Greeks and Romans was not the same stone as is now
known as chrysolite or peridot (see under topazes). T\e chrysolithas of Pliny (N. H. 37,
42,126) is known as pooól,t0oç by Diodorus (2,52,3) and by the author of. tlre, periplus.

According to Pliny, it is found in trndia, Ettriopia and A¡abia but Eichhoff suggests thar
Arabian and Ethiopian stones, too, originated in India. rn rhe Periptus, however, it is not
Indian stone, but it is mentioned among the westem imports of Barbarice (ch. 39), Bary-
gaza(49) and South hdia (56). It is difficult to combine these two accounts and accord-
ingly ttrere are different opinions about its true identity. According to Ball, this golden,
transParent stone is the topaz; according to Warmington it is our orange zircon called
hyacinth.6ó5

There is hardly any doubt that the most famous stone of India has always been the
diamond (OÍAvajra). Though occasionally cast in doubt, it also seems quite clear that
this was meant by the word òñd.¡nçladamas, when used of a stone- The same word was

662 This also seems to have been accepted by scholars wirh exceptional agreemen¡. Ball 1884, 234;
Schoff 1912, 170; Warmington 1928 (1974),255: Eichhoff and Sain¡Denis on Pliny; André &
Filliozat 1986,374,note225. See, however, the long note in l¡ufer 1913,2f., where the idcntifi-
cationofthe callaina astheturquoiseandanyknowledge ofthe lurquoisc in classical antiquity is
vigorously opposed.

ó63 warmington 1928 (1974),244 & 249, o¡ quartz cat's-eye also Vr'att s.v. carnelian. See also the
no¡e above on the possibility that the OIA vaidûrya could have been used for the corundum cat'g
eye.

ó6a warmington 1928 (1g74),236ff. (quoted sentence in 236f., emphasis mine),242; Watt s.v. carn¿-
/i¿¡; for the Indus civilization see Ratnagar 198 l, I 06 & l28ff.

665 B"ll 1884, 235 (followed by Mccrindle lï7g,37 and schoff 1912, 167f.); warmington l92g
(1974),253 (with 245, where he suggesß that the yellow quartz of Sri Lanka called cirrine might
be included under this name). Eichholz suggests a "yellow sapphirc (oriental topaz), but perhaps
also yellow zircon", while André & Filliozat 1986,374,nore229,rhink, perhaps wisely, rhar exact
mineralogical identification of ancient hyacinths and chrysoliths is impossible.
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also used of the hardest kind of metal (sæel), and it is clearly staæd that it was the ha¡dest

ofall stones.6ó6 It is mentioned by Theophrasnrs in his book on stones (19). Though the

Indian origin is not mentione( this might be pa¡t of the information he obtained from
Alexander's companions. The best classical account is given in Pliny, N.H.37, 15,

5ff1. Some of his inferior varieties may well have been other stones, but the best,

including Indian (56), is clearly the diamond. It used to be exuemely rare, known only o
a few kings (non nisi regibus et iís adtnodum paucis cognitus). It is transparent, hexa-

gond667 and the hardest of all stones, the only one capable of scratching every other

stone. Its splinters were much sought after by engravers, who used them for drilling other

gems. The traditional method of drilling beads with diamond splinters is still in use in

Cambay in Gujarat, and Gorelick and Gwinnec have analyzed such beads. A comparison

of the microscopic features of drill-holes with other examples strongly suggested that ttris

method was in use in India as early as A¡ikamedu (the early centuries A.D.), and Gore-

lick and Gwinnett suggest that it was then imported to Rome.668 After this, the existence

of this most precious stone was never forgotten in the y¡"r¡.669

While Diodorus (2, 52,3) can as well refer to Africa and Arabia" Indian diamonds

a¡e also mentioned by Dionysius Periegetes (1119f.). T\e Periplus (56) lists diamonds

âmong South Indian exports. The River Adamas in eastern India is mentioned in Ptolemy

7,l, 17 & 4l; in 7,1,65, diamonds a¡e found in Kosa in the Vindhya region, and in
7, 1, 80, numerous diamonds (Renou: steel) found among the Sabarai near the Ganges.

This is perhaps not a rcal diamond are4 but the stones may have actually come from

¡¡*¿.670
In India ttre diamond was known very eady on, though vajra was originally not a

jewel, but the weapon of Indra. But the meaning 'diamond', too, is found as early as the

Brãlrma¡as (Mayrhofer, EWA).Like Pliny, the Indians have always considered the dia-

mond the foremost among jewels. Tlla Arthaíãstra (2, 11,3742) briefly mentions the

rnajor areas of diamond production, lists different va¡ieties and defines the characæristics

of a good diamond. There is a ñ¡ll chapter dealing with diamonds in the Brhatsamhita of
Varãhamihira.IntheRõjaniglnp¡uthe diamond is dealt with in 13, lTrt-180. In asuolo-

gy, the diamond belongs to Venus (Rãjan. 13, lg7).I-aufer has pointed out ttnt tÌ¡e

666 Pliny,N.H.37,15,57duritiaestinen¿rrabilis.seel¿uferlgts,2lff.onthehardnessofdia-
monds, and 42ff. on the identification o1. ada¡nas as diamond. Recently, Gorelick and Gwinnett
1988, 549f., have again pointed out that the passages of Pliny dealing with adamas, can only be

explained as referring to the diamond.
667 This has occasionally caused unnccessary doubts. Diamond is crysøllized in an octalredral form,

and a¡ octahed¡on is hexagonal (sexangular). In India, too, the diamond was called hexagonal
(çatkoqa in the ßajan. 174, cf. Garbe's note ad l.). See Laufer 1915, 44.

668 Gorelick and Gwinnen 1988. Warmington 1988,23ó, points out that several dia¡nonds have actual-
ly been preserved in anúque rings and seals.

ó69 On Pliny see also Ball 1884,233, and Schoff 1912,224tr. (with mediaeval and Arabic parallels).
For the Middle Ages also Batl 1884, 237f . o¡ mediaeval and 238 on A¡abic sor¡rces, fr¡¡ther 240
(Marco Polo), 241 (Niccolò Conu),242 (Varthema and Garcia d'Orta), etc.

670 On Ptotemy see Batl 1884,235f., McCrindle 1884, ad loc.,and Oldham 192?.
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medical and magical values ascribed to the diamond by Pliny, and in India and China aæ

more or less the same.67l

The emerald, as we understand the name, is a kind of deep green beryl, though at

Ieast in Greek and I¿tin the nlame smardgdos was apparently used of a much grcater

number of green stones. It is never included among Indian stones, but some varieties

came from the neighbourhood of India (Bactria). The Greek word ouíparôoç (also

pópcryôoç) is clearly related to OIA marakata (also known as garutmata), but in this case

neither of the names seems to be original. It has been suggested that both were actuålly

borrowed from Semitic.672 ¡, ¡t" West emeralds were already known by Herodotus and

Plato, and an account is given by Theophrastus (On Stones 23). Strabo (15, 1, 69) men-

tioned emeralds among the stones used in India, while Diodorus (2, 52,3) included thern

among those produced by the heat of the sun in a hot climaæ. The great importance

ascúbed to the smaragdos in the Roman West is seen in the exceptionally long account by
Pliny (N. H. 37 , 16, 62 - 19,75). It is the thi¡d in his order of gems, immediately after the

diamond and pearl. The best variety came from Scythia, next \ryere those from Bactria and

Egypt, and there were several further, inferior, varieties.

In India the Arthaíãstra did not mention emeralds under its name, but perhaps the

íukapatravarna type of vaidùrya (a beryl of the colour of a parrot's wing) in 2, I l, 30 is
the emerald. In the Brhatsamhitã Varãhamihira (83, l) briefly lists the qualities of good

emeralds. Among ttre prefened shades the colour of a parrot's wing is mentioned he¡e,

too. In the Rãjanighary¡u emeralds are discussed in 13, l6¿t-168. In astrology, the emerald

belongs to Mercury (Rãjan. ß,W¡.etz
What Pliny and other authors wrote about Indian hyacinths (t¡ónvOoç) seems again

to refer to another stone than what is now known as the hyacinth or jacinth. The modern

hyacinth is a red or orange zircon, while the ancient stone has been mostly identifred as

the blue sapphire (see below).67a According to Pliny (N.H.37,41, 125), the hyacinth

is ¡elated to the amethyst and (42, 126) comes from India and Ethiopia. In the Periplus
(56) the hyacinth is mentioned as exported from Muziris and Nelcynda. When Ptolemy
(7, 4, l) mentions hyacinths of Taprobane, Ball again suggests sapphires, which are

actually found on the south ofthe island.

671 lruf", 1915. 4Of. For Indian ¿¡ccounts see also Andní & Filliozat 1986, 3?0, and Sast¡i 1990,
237ff.; for general information Watt s.v. diamond.

672 Mayrhofer, KEWA, quoting Akkadian barraqtu and Hebrew bãréqet as examples and connecting
them with the root årq 'shine, glitter'. He also rcjecs the earlier idea that OIA marakata was

borrowed from Greek.
673 On emeralds in India and in the lrVest see Ball 1884, 233; Laufer 1913, 55 & 1919, 518; Warming-

¡on 1928 (1974),250:. and Wojtilla 1913,217.
674 The arguments I have se¿n given for this identification do not seem very convincing, though

accepted by many scholars. See e.g. Ball 1884, 236; Schoff 1912,226f.: Warmington 1928 (1974),
247f. lhave nothingbetterto suggest, but ¡efermy readcrs to André & Filliozat 1986, 374, note
229, who also find exact mineralogical identification impossible, On the other hand, rejecting the

identification of ùe hyacinth as the sapphire would apparently leave us completely without sag
phires in rhe West (the stone called sapphire is out of the question, see below under lapis lazuli),
which is rather strange considering the extent of the import of Indian jewels indicated by Pliny and

the Periplus.
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Asto ourhyacinth, according ro Ball (1884, 235) this is the askría of pliny, while
Iù/armington (1928,253f.) suggested Pliny's melichrysus, chrysolithus, and mormorio.
In India the stone seems to be oIA gomedaka'hyacinth', mentioned already in the
ArthaÉãstra and discussed nthe Rajanighantu (13, 187-l9l). In asuology, this stone
belongs to Rãhu (Rãjan. 13,197).

The ancient lapis lazuli mines of Badakshan were exploited as eady as tt¡e
Neolithic period and during the time of the Indus civilization it was an important a¡ticle of
early intemational tade.675 Trade in this blue stone continued in the Achaemenid pe-
r¡o6.67ó The main source seems always to have been Badakshan, though there was some
competition from Iran. In Roman archaeology, this stone seems to be rather rare (and

laæ), and it is rather difficult to identify it in lite¡ature. Possibly it was the "sapphire" of
the Greeks and Romans (oúrgerpoE, sappirus), as this blue stone is nor transparent and is
often mixed with golden spots. These cha¡acteristics are impossible for our sapphire. As
the Periplus (39) mentions it among the exports of Ba¡barice, which, sin¡ated at the Indus
mouth, is a natural emporium for Badakshan lapis lazuli, the identif¡cation seems like-
ly.ózz ¡n hdia there seems to be no early evidence for lapis lazuli east of the Indus region.
As OIA rãjãvarta678 it is discussed only in the late Rãjanighanu (13,214-216). Here
the most appreciated stone was dark blue in colour and without white spots.

Of the expensive murrhine or myrrhina vasa we need not say much here. They
were described by Pliny (N. H.37,7, 18 - 8, 22), but their origin was in Parthia and Car-
mani4 not in India. "I\e Periplus (49) list of the exports of Barygaza is often mentioned
here, but the ¡rouppívq quoted from it is merely an emendation by Mütler, while the manu-

script reads o¡rópva. Although it is probably not right to accepr this as myrrh, myrrh not
being a product of India, this most certainly rules out the Indian origin of murrhine and
theories based on this assumption.ó7g

Opals (ônóÀl,toç, opalus) were discussed in rather great detail by Pliny, who
claimed that they were found only in ¡r¿¡".680 The opal is a multicoloured stone of the

675 R"tnug l98l, l3ûff., and Casanova 1993 wirh funher references.
67ó DSf ¡Zf. Kãsaka hya kapautaka utõ sikabruí hya ida karta hauv hacã Sugudã ahariya.' "rhe pre-

cious stone lapisJazuli and camelian which was wrought here, rhis was brought from Sogdiana."
See Bleichsteiner 1930, 94ff. The lapis lazuli in Asian ¡rade is also discussed by Laufer 1913,
43ff., and briefly by Holt 19E9,28.

677 Thusinterpretede.g.byMcCrindlelETg,36,BalllSS4,234,Schoff t9t2, lT0f.,andWarming-
ton 1928 (1974),251f. According ro Pliny, N. H. 37, 39, 120, the sappirus is obr,ained fom
Media,according to Dionysius Perieg. ll05f. in Ariana. On ancient rade in lapis lazuli see also
Laufer 1919,520.

678 It h"t been interprcted (cf. Ga¡be 1882, note ad l.) as the stone suitable for rhe king's forehead
(hence also nrpãvarta), but the real origin ofthe word seems to be New Percian lãjavard, Iãíuvard
'lapis lazuli' (cf. the place-name lãåvard in Badakshan), also the origin of ou¡ lazuli and relared
words. See Laufer 1913, ¿14 (note), and Mayrhofer, KEWA,s.v. rãjãvarta.

679 5sç Ball 1E84, 234; Schoff 1912, 193f.: and Warmingto¡ 1928 (1974),23E: rvho all suggested
various Indian chalcedons. The real murrhine (as poppívq), often interpreted as the fluorspat (e.g.
McCrindle 1879, 34f-), is men¡ioned tn the Periplus 6 as exponed from Egypr ro Ethiopia (Aduli).

680 Pliny, N . H. 37 ,21, 80 - 22, 84 and 37 , 46, l3O. India sola et horum marer in the first passage
(80). In both passages he mentions the stone called paedcros as a possible variant of the opal.
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size of a hazel-nut. This has been supported by an Indian etymology for the name, oIA
upala,but this word originally meant merely a 'stone' and especially the .upper mill-
stone'.ó8l On the other hand, the identification of this Indian stone as the opal has caused
difficulties, as opals were supposedly not found in India at all, but in some sources the
existence of opals in Kashmir has been claimed.682

h India one of the most important and valued jewels was undoubtedly the ruby, but
again no Westem account can be clearly identified with it. The most important bright red
stone was ðvOpc(, r-aún carbunculas, but the word was used for red gamets as well. It
has been noted that as the main deposits of real rubies (red corundums) are locaæd in
Burma, it was possible that the stones rarcly, if ever, reached Rome from such a distant
place. According to rüy'att, real rubies are occasionally found in South India and Sri L,anka,
too, while the rose-coloured spinels of Badakshan have been worked for centuries.683

Greek övOpaË is attested from A¡istoteles and rheophrasnrs (on stones lg) on-
wards, but it was then imported from Carthage and Massalia. Strabo mentioned it together
with beryls and emeralds as used in krdia in inlays, and Diodorus classified it among his
"tropical" gems.68a Athenaev (Deipnos- lz, s3gd),probably quoring the Hellenistic his-
torian Phylarchus, recount€d that the famous golden vine of the Persian monarchs, seen
by Alexander and his men, had clusters of green crystals (o¡rapa1ôívouç), of Indian
anthrac$ and other gems representing gapes. pliny (N. H. 37, 25, 92-96) defines his
carbunculi as fiery red gems obtained from India and Africa. From a certain Satyrus he
quotes the claim that lndtmcarbunculi lack brilliance and are generally flawed, and from
Callistatus the assertion that the Indian variety can be large enough to be carved into
vessels holding a pint of liquid. Several other authors (multí), however, state that the
Indian stones are brighter (candidiores) than the Carthaginian.

Another stone tentatively identified as the ruby (but as the gamet, too) is the tychnis
described by Pliny in N. t/. 37,29.103. This red gem was found as near as Caria, but the
finest examples came from India, a statement perhaps referring to red gamets and even
real rubies.ó85

In India, the ruby (oLA padmarãga, mãryiþa) was one of the most appreciated
gems, mentioned in the ArthaÉâstra (2, ll,29), nd described both in the Brhatsamhità
of varãlramihi¡a (82, l-l l) and in the RãjanigharSçu (t3, l4Êl5l). To ir was ascribed

681 Th. Indian etymology of ônri),?rroE is considered possible by Mayrhofer, EWA, accepted e.g. by
Wojtilla 1973,218, and still Casevite 1995, 25, but definitely rejected by Master t944,3O4, and
André & Fillioza¡ 1986,372, note 217 .

ó82 Not found in India according ro Ball 1884, 233, and\Marmingron 1gzg (1g74),24óf.; Kashmir
opals mentioned by Eichholz and Saint-Denis referring to S. H. Ball, A Roman Book on Precious
Stones,1943, p. 270 (not seen by me).

683 vi/att s.v.Ruby.Warmington l92E(19?4), 24g &.2sz,accepts both kinds of rubies as well as red
gamets as carbunculi. but André & Filliozat 1986, 373, note 221 gamets only. On Badakshan
spinels or balas rubies see also Laufer 1913, $ff.

684 Súabo 15, l, 69 (and briefly in t5, l,67); Diodorus 2,52,4.
ó85 

lv"t ington l92E (1g74),24g &252. o¡p. 254 he nores rhar red tourmalines. too. may have
been included under thc carbunculi and lychnides of Pliny. See also André & Filliozat 1986: 373f..
note 223.
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the power of preventing poisoning and disease (BS 82, 6) In asnology, the n¡by belongs
to the sun (Rãjan. 13, 197). For gamets, though not rare in India, there seems to be no
certain name. Perhaps they were accepted as inferior rubies.686

We have already seen that Greek oórgerpoÇ, il opaque stone, was not the sapphire,
but probably lapis lazuli. As to the real sapphire, the most popular theory was men-
tioned above under the hyacinth. Long ago Lassen suggested that Pliny's nilion (N. H.
37,35, I 14), as OIA nîla'dark blue, sapphire' (nílaratna, nîlamapi, indranîla), could be

this stone. Though Pliny's description does not fit this well, the nilion having only a weak

lustre, and this probably yellow in hue, this identification has been often accepted. But
Pliny further quotes Juba's claim that these stones a¡e found by the Nile and derive their
name thence.687 Among Indian sources on sapphires we may mention the Arthaídstra
(2,11,31) and theRajanighar.t¡u (13, 18l-186). ln asrology, the sapphire belongs to

Satum (Rãjan. 13, 197).688

The sarda, sardonyx, and onyx all belong to the chalcedony group already men-

tioned above. That sards, onyxes, and other stones were found in the mountains of India
was already known to Ctesias,689 who had probably seen them during his stay in Persia.

Pliny refen to several little-known authorities (Ismenias, Demostratus, Zenothemis, and

Sotacus) in his account (N . H. 37 ,23, 8il89) of the lndian sardonyx. It is described as a

banded chalcedony containing red and whiæ layers comparable to "flesh superimposed on

a human finger-nai¡.'ó90 The red layer is called sarda, but must be our camelian, as the

word sard is now used for the brownish or yellowish variety. Pliny knows that it is
common in India and found in mountains. Somewhat later, the description of sarda (37,

31, 105) seems to include both the camelian and the sard, but the Indian variety was

probably always our camelian.6el Rolemy (7, l,20) knew of the Sardonyx Mountains
producing the stones of the same na¡ne.ó92 The Vindhya (Ooív6rov) is mentioned in tt¡e

next sentence and thus an identification as Satpura lies close at hand.

686 AndrÉ & Filliozar 1986, 3?3, note 221. Sastri 1990, 246f ., is merely a summary of rhe BS.
687 L.rr"n 1858, 304; rüarmington lg28 (1974),248. For criticism see André & Filliozat 1986, 374,

note 226.
ó88 5.. also Laufer lgl3, lz,on Indian sapphires in Tibetan sources.
689 Ct"ri", F 45, I I zepì rôv ópôv tôv pe'y<il.orv, èE ,i¡v ií re oo.põò ôpúooetsr rci oi iívuleE rcì oi

öll.cr ogpafôeç.
690 Pliny, N. H . 37, 23, 86 veluti carne ungui hominis inposita. The explanation is derived from a

combination of the Greek words oópôrov 'camelian, sa¡d' and övul 'finger-nail'. See Eichholz,
no¡e ad l.

691 See Warmington lg28 (1974),237ff.,240f. (quoting some extant examples from Roman archaeol-

ogical fìnds); And¡é & Filliozat 19E6,372, note 219, and 374, rrote 224; Eichholz and Saint-
Denis, notes ad ll.

692 ô Eopôórul öpoç Ëv {r ô¡róvu¡roç l.iOoç. I cannor explain why Ball 1884, 236, claims that "under
thenameBathana,asourceof onyxis men¡ioned by Ptolemy". He wrote just a little too early to
commit ùe ra¡her common e¡ror of confusing Ptolemy's rcxt and the ¡ranslator's nores (they are

printed in the same type and not cleady separated) in McCrindle 1885, 175f. (or had he seen

McCrindle's manuscript or proofs?), The town of Bo¡0óva (with v.l. BóOovc) is mentioned in
Ptolemy 7,1,82, as the capiral of Siriptolemaeus, but no reference to the onyx is made here. Such
a refe¡ence, however, is found in the Periplus 51, which states that onyxes were brought from
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According to Dionysius Periegetes (ll2l), topazes were found in India, but nor-
mally these stones occur on the Troglod¡ic Red Sea coast. The account of the island of
toPazes there, called Ophiodes because ofits numerous snakes, and of the brilliant stones
found there comes from Agatharchides.6e3 pliny (N. H. 37,32, ro7-log), who obtained
his information from Juba (F 75), called it Topazus and stated that the name comes from
the Troglodytic language. The confused account of Stephanus locaæd the island of
Topazus in India and referred to Alexander Polyhistor (F 136) as his source. According
to Pliny, the topaz is large and rather soft for a gem. It is normally greenish in colou¡ but
there is also a variant calkd chrysopteros ('gold-winged'). This is compared to the
chrysoprasus, hence apparently yellow. As this fits in rather poorly with our topazes, it
has been suggested that the stone here called topaz is the green peridot(ite) or chrysolite,
which is acn¡ally found in the a¡ea. With the yellow variant, howeve¡ it seems possible
that rcal topazes may have been included under this name.694 In India there seems to
be no ancient account of the topaz. As OIA píta it is mentioned in the late Rãjanighantu
(13,169-173). In astrology, rhe topaz belongs to Jupiter (13,197).

Of the turquoise there is not much left to say. In any case this stone does not come
from India but from han. The supposed identification of callaina with the turquoise was
mentioned above. In his interesting monograph on turquoise Laufer denied this and tried
to show that even in han the mining and use of turquoises started only at a much later
date, in the Mediaeval period.6e5 other scholars, howeve¡, have accepted a much longer
history for the hanian turquoise industry, which now seems to have r€ceived archaeol-
ogical confirmation.ó96 In any case, Laufer seems to be right in supposing that in India
the turquoise became known only at a very late date. It is mentioned neithe¡ n tlre Artha-
íãstra nor in the Byhatsamhitõ, aîd in the Rãjanighantu (13, 217) its name, oIA peroja
(also haritãiman 'green-coloured stone') is clearly a borrowing from New penian
pir oza'turquoigg'.ó97

The pearl (O'IA muktã) is an animal product - as was known - but nevertheless it
was classified as a stone. For Pliny (N . H . 37 , 16, 62) the pearls of India and A¡abia came
next in value after diamonds, before all other precious stones. During and after Alex-

Paithana to Barygaza (eiç trtv Bopúrc(cv ôrò ¡rÈv ocr€tivtov ôvuxivr¡ l.tQía r?.eíoq). cf. Ball
1884,242. on Lodovico Vanhema (beginning of the lórh century).

693 p, mari rubro E4abc (Burstein) in Photius codex 250, Diodorus 3, 39. 3-9, and Srrabo
16,4, 5-6. Cf. Tammisro 1995, 255. nore 355.

694 Chrysolite in Warmington 1928 (1974),253; and Burstein t989, 138; both in Schramm t937,
who also commented on Blümner's attempt to exclude chrysolite. Blümner attempted to interpret
Stephanus' Topazus as Sri Lanka, where real topazes a¡e found, but Stephanus can hardty be
excluded from other accounts and his location in India can easily be explained by the old confusion
between lndia and Ethiopia Schramm 1937 aÌso refers to E. F. Glocker, De gemmis Plinii inprimis
de ropazio, Vratislaviae t824 (not seen by me). Schoff 1912, 167f. idenrified the chrysolite
(¡puoó?'r0ov) imporred ro Barbarike (Periplus 39) as real ropaz coming from rhe Red sea.

695 Lauf.,19t3,38ff.
DSf Kãsaka hya axíaina hauv hacã tJvãrazmiyã abariya hya idã karta: "¡be precious stone rur-
quoise,thiswasbroughtfromchorasmia,*.hichwaswroughthere."SeeKent 1953, s. v. axiaina
(uncenain), and Bleichsteiner 1930, 103f.; for archaeological evidence see Ratnagar l9g l, 154tr
Mayrhofer, KEWAs.v.t L¿ufer 1913, lf.

696

697
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ander's campaigns tlre Indian seas soon became famous for thei¡ pearls.698 Great num-
bers of pearls also came from the Gulf and from the Red sea,699 but Indian pearls were
always deemed the best.

In Megasthenes' account of the l¡rdian Heracles, the Greek hero is said to have rid
the land and sea of evil monsters, and discovered the pearl. Indian traditions conceming
pearls, however, contain nothing comparable to this. A fuither curiosity is Megasthenes'
claim that pearl oysters were fished using nets (not to speak of his oyster king). The flesh,
as already stated by Megasthenes, is still not earen and simply left to rot.700 Aelianus (N.

An. 15,8) has a similar account (oysters caught in shoals with their kings, the flesh left to
rot), but dates it to the time when Eucratides ruled in Bactria. From a¡rother fragment we
leam that in Sri Lanka large pearls were more common rhan in 1n¿¡".701

Pearls early became an imporant export-w¿ue of India and Sri La¡rlca Even the

Greek name ¡rcplcrpít¡ç (Latin margardra) was said to be an Indian word, though no
satisfactory etymology has been offered.702 Trade in pearls is well anested, e.g. in the

Periplus (59), where the pearl fisheries of Southernmost India a¡e mentioned as being
owned by King p-¿¡ott.703 The work was ca¡ried out by convicted criminals. Peads of
good quality were available in great numbers in South Indian pofs like Nelkynda and

Bakare (Periplus 56) and inTaprobane (61). The South Indian and Sri Lankan pearl fish-
eries were also known to Pliny (N. H. 9, 54, 106) and Aelianus (N. An. 15, 8).704

Another animal product, the red coral (ropríü,ì,rov), is Mediterranean in origin, but it
soon became an important expoÍ prduct in rade with India. According to the Periplus,
the red coral is exported to South A¡abia (28), Bârbarike (39), Barygaza (49), and South

India (56). Pliny (32, ll,2l-23) says that the coral is highly valued in India, as higtrly as

Indian pearls arnong Romans.7o5 Dionysius Periegetes seems to claim tlrat coral is found
in Ariang but perhaps this means the jewel named after coral (the corallis of Pliny).706

In India, Western corals (OIApravdla) were referred to as alasandaka, 'Alexandrian' (in

ó98 Strabo15,t,ó7; CurtiusE,g, 19; Pliny,N.f/.6,28,t10;Philostrarus, V.Ap.3,53:alongæ-
count in Athenaeus, Deipn. 3,93BC (wi¡h references to Theophrastus , On Stones 36, Androsrhenes
F I and Chares F 3; on Chares cf. Pearson 1960, 57).

699 Pliny, N. H, g,54, lOó and 9,56, I 13; Aelianus, N. A¿. 10, 13; Periplus 35; Philosratus, V.Ap.
3,57.

700 Megasthenes F l3a in Arrianus, lnd.8,8ff. On Indian uadidon see Hinüber 1985, lll0f., also
Lassen I 858, 305ff., for prehistory Ratnagar I 98 l, I 38ff.

701 Megasthenes F26 in Pliny, N. H.6,24,E!.
702 srein lg32,2gg.
703 The passage in question is rather comrpt and difficult to translate. The author may also have wished

to say thal notjust the pearl fisheries, but the whole land belonged to King Pandion. The famous
pearl ñsheries of úe Manar Gulf a¡e what is meanl See also Schoff 1912, 239ff., Warmington
1928 (1974), 172f., a¡ð Sohoni 1970.

704 See funher the long account in Warmington lg28 (1974), l67ff. For Indian knowledge of pearls see

e.g. the l(Á 2, 11,24, Varahamihira, 8S 8l (with Sas¡ri 1990, 24lff.), and the Rajan. 13, l2l-
l3l & 152-158. In astrology the pearl belongs to the moon (Rajan. 13,197).

705 gn the coral rade see Schoff 1912, 168; Laufer 1919,523f.; and Warmington 1928 (197Q,263f .
70ó Dionysius Perieg. ll03 Ií0oç èpr0poû rorrpchíoro; Pliny, N. H.37,56,153. Lassen 1858, 308

thought that rcd coral could be found in Indian waters.
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tlteArthaíãstra2, 11,42)oreven romaka 'Roman'(intheGarudapuraqaand insome
late lithika) and in Sri l¿nka the Pãli commentary (Varysatthappakâsiní) on the Mahã-
vamsa34,47, explains that the coral (pavãlajãla) mentioned in the ch¡onicle as used by
Bhãtikãbhaya for his great stüpa comes from ttre country of Rome beyond the sea Qtara-
tlr e r o manukhar a ¡ ¡ ham).7 o7

Amber was supposedly also found in India. In Ctesias and in a fragment of
Sophocles it is mentioned as an Indian product.7o8 Both fragments were transmitted by
Pliny, who also quoted Nicias and Archelaus to the same .6ra¡709 Amber is actually

found in Burma, but it seems urùikely that Burmese amber could have reached the lWest in
Ctesias' time and perhaps all these accounts are merely due to a tendency to find every

kind of riches in India.

There is no clea¡ equivalent in the West to the fantastic "animal jewels" of Indian
tradition, found in the heads of serpents, elephants, and other animals. The magnetic

"lynx-jewel" (f,uy¡oúprov) in Theophrastus (O¡t Stones 28) may perhaps be considered

analogous, as it was supposed to be formed in male lynxes, being excreted with their
urine. Another curiosity was the aëtites or "eagle-stone", which was not formed in eagles,

but nevefheless was intimately connected with eagles.Tlo In any case, these have nothing
to do with India.

India has been famous as the country ofprecious stones ever since (cf. Gregor 1964

on mediaeval sources) - and with good reason. As late as the 16th and lTth centuries

European jewellers made joumeys to India, and apparently with good profit (Fedrici,

Balbi, Tavemier, Chardin etc.).

In this connection also some words must be said with respect to Westem texts deâling

with metals in South Asia.Tl I Herodotus knew of gold, Ctesias of iron, gold and silver in
India (F 45, 9 &. 45, 26). The general idea of India's gfeât fertility and richness was

707 See funherRãjan.13, 159-ló3. In astrology coral belongs to Mars (13, 197). See Scharfe 1968,
3l7ff., and André & Filliozat 198ó, 365, note 195, for Pãli sources De Romanis 1988, 39ff, and
Weerakkody 1990, ló6.

708 ¡"ts I should like to modify my earlier opinion, based on l-aufer lgOT, 225ff. In Karttunen 1977,
and still in 1989a, I 84, note 227 , I refer¡ed to Chinese accounts of amber of Jibin (Chi-pin, Ki-pin,
Kapi6a-Begram,herehardlyKashmir, cf. Tam 1951, 469ff., but also Narain 1957) and compared
them with Ctesias. Bu¡ as excavations have shown, Begram was, in the early centuries 4.D., a
major entrepôt in intemational ¡rade between Rome, lndia and C-hina. This means that Chinese
merchantswereprobablyimponingEuropeanamberviaBegram.SeealsoLaufer 1919,52lff., and
Warmington 1928 (197 4), 27 0f .

709 CtesiasF45oin Nar.hist.37,ll,39;Sophoclesin3T, 11,40; Niciasin3T, ll,3ó;Archelaus in
37, ll, 46. Nicias' amber, however, is described as gratiusque et ipso ture esse Indis, and has

therefore been explained as ambergris (cf. AndrÉ & Filliozat 1986, 369. note 2l l).
7 I 0 See Laufer t9 I 5, 9, note 2, Laufer derives the account from India, because it is located in India in

the Physiologus, but such a late source is hardly accepøble, when eagle-stones were already familiar
to Pliny and Philostratus.

7ll It is impossible to discuss this subject here in any detâil, and we must restrict ounelves mainly to
noting the classical accounts of memls in India From ¡he Indian viewpoint the question of metals
has been dealt wi¡h e.g. by Rau 1974 ând Falk l99lb, while Reedy 1992 I have found very useful
from an archaeological perspective.
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sometimes extended to metals, too (Diodorus 2, 36). On the other hand, we are assured

that Indians were incapable of working their ores *"¡.712 holemy claimed that Tapro-
bane produced all sorts of metals, which, according to Ball, hardly corresponds to reality,
"Ceylon being rather poor in metallic ot=r".713

Tin (OIA trapu,Íhe often quoted word kastira is only a lare loan from the WestTla)
is no product of India, but was imported from the West. In literatu¡e this is testified to by
the Periplus, mentioning tin and lead as impons of Barygaza (a9) and South Indian ports
(56¡.zts Before the riches of Spanish tin mines became available in the East, Lndians had
probably imported tin from Iran and Afghanistan.?16 Though India is not completely

devoid of tin ore, it was probably merely as a part of an idealized list with no reference ro

reality that tin was included in Diodorus' (2, 36) account of Indian mineral riches. Strabo
(L5, 2, l0) mentioned tin in Drangiana. The scarceness of tin in l¡rdia was alleady
emphasized by BaIl (1884, 231f,), though the assertion of Lassen conceming the Indian
etymology ofroooítepoç led him as a non-Indologist to suggest that ancient Indians could
have been dealing in Malayan tin. A linle later he is able to tell us thar Lassen was led

astray by Todd,717 who had erroneously called a zinc mine near Udaipur a tin mine.

Silver (hirar.tya, rajata) in India is mentioned by Ctesias. Onesicrin¡s mentioned

silver and gold mines in the lands of Sopeithes and Musicanus, and Pliny near Mount
Capita¡¡¿zta In another passage Pliny (N. H.6,22,67) referred to the silver riches of the

counry of the otherwise unknown Setae (perhaps in the neighbourhood of the Dardae).

Diodorus (2,36) spoke of much silver and gold in India. To these we may add that

Ptolemy (7,2, 11) mentioned the Southeast Asian regions Argyra and Chryse, producing

a great amount of corresponding metals.Tlg In his account (7,2,29) of the island of
Iabadiu (Java or Sumatra) he mentions plenty of gold produced there, and names a
meuopolis called Argyre. For Taprobane, too, both gold and silver a¡e specifically
mentioned (7,4,7).

There seem to be traces of ancient silver mining in Afghanistan, but in South Asia

silver was scarce, and it seems likely that it was early on imported from Westem Asia.720

In tt¡e Hellenistic and especially the Roman periods a great number of silve¡ coins were

712 Onesicritus F 210 in Srrabo 15, l, 30, on Sopeithes' land; Megasthenes F 23b in Strabo 15, l, 44,
on Dcrdai.

713 Ptolemy ?, 4, l; Ball 1884,236.
714 Originally, but perhaps only through Arabic intermediation, rela¡ed to Gre¿k rcnooírepoç, see Kart-

tunen 1989a, 106. My thanks can no longer reach the late Dr. Wennergren (Gothenburg), to whom I
owe ¡he knowledge that OIA kastîra is, in addition to late lexicographers, also mentioned by
I agaÅder a (T r a umb uc h editú by Negelei n).

7 I 5 5.. also Schoff lgl2,77ff ., and Warmingro n 1928 (197Ð,269f .
7 | 6 R.tn.g.. l98l , 92ff., and Reedy lgg2,24/..
7t7 J. Todd, Rajasthan l, ll, 230, 433, and Lassen l¡d¡scåe Aherthumskunde l, 239 referrcd to by

Ball 1884,232.
7lE Ctesias F 45,g &45.26; Onesicritus F2l in Strabo 15, l, 30, & and F24 in 15, l, 34; Pliny,

N. H. 6,23.74.
719 p'o, Argyra sce Ball 1884, 236,for both VII.3 below.
720 R"tnug", 1981, l40ff., Reedy 1992, 258f. For silver in lndian li¡erature see Falk l99lb, I I lff.
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imported into India; especially in the South they were eagerly accepted and used (prob-
ably as bullion). This fact, so amply testified to by archaeology, is only mentioned in the

Periplus (49) for Barygaza-

After silver we must tackle the problem of gold (suvarna) in India. Classical

authors, begirning with Herodon¡s (the "ant-gold" brought to Darius) and Ctesias (the

"griffrn-gold1,72l were unanimous on the subject of lndia's great wealth in gold, but
modem schola¡s generally disagree. Some of the early accounts are of a legendary nature.

In my earlier sn¡dy I tied to show that anrgold and griffin-gold a¡e variations of a

Cenral Asian legend, also known in India and China.?22 Ant-gold was also known to
Megasthenes, who located the story among the Derdai (Dards) and added that they sold
the gold-dust obtained this way at a low price, as they did not know how to smelt iL723

Among classical authors the relationship between these t\ryo stories was noted by Mela
(3, 62 formicas... more gryporum aurum... c ustodire).

The mysterious ant-gold was not the only source of India's supposed wealth in gold.

India's general wealth in gold was established for the Greeks by Herodotus (3, 94 and

3, 106) and by Ctesias. Herodotus expressly says that in addition to ant-gold, mined gold
is found in India, but not in great quang¡¡¡"..724 In 3, 106 he refers to alluvial gold found
in India. According to Megasthenes F 27b (Strabo 15, l, 57), gold dust was found in
Indian rivers and part of it went in taxes to the king. Strabo in 15, l, 69, referred both to

ant-gold and to gold-dust washed down by the rivers. Curtius spoke of slow rivers as a

source of this gold.725 Ptiny (N. H. 33, 21, 66) again menrioned ant-gold and griffin-
gold, but also alluvial gold in the Ganges (cf. Strabo 15, l, 69). Less acceptable, at least to
us, seems Ctesias' account of a spring containing liquid gold.72ó In the second century (?)

A.D. Achilleus Tatius (2,14,9) knew of a lake in Libya said to resemble those of India
and to contain gold.

As mentioned âbove, Strabo quoted Onesicritus on gold and silver mines in the land

of Sopeithes (15, l, 30), and in that ofMusicanus (15, 1, 34). It has been suggested that it
was perhaps only a part of Onesicritus' Cynic idealization to claim that these mines were

not exploited.127 Inany case, Megasthenes (F l3a in Anianus, Ind.8, 13) knew of gold

mines in k¡dia- Gold of the Derdae (ant-gold again) is briefly referred to by Pliny,728 and

gold among Indian meøls in Diodorus 2,36. That in the Roman period gold coins were

721 Ant-gold is mentioned by Herodotus 3, l06ff., griffin-gold by Ctesias F 45,26.
722 K"rtn n"n 1989a, l?Iff. See also Tam 1951, otherwise Bazin-Foucher 1938; Bemard 1987c, and

Vogelsang 1988.
723 MegasthenesF23bin Strabo 15, l, 44 (and briefly F23a in Arrianus, Ind. 15,5-7). Cf. Pliny,

N. H.6,22, 67, quoted below.
724 Herodotus 3, 105 õ),J.oc õÈ onavrótepoç åorr Èv ti ¡óp¡ ópuooó¡revoç.
725 CurtiusS,g,lsauruntfluminavehunt,quaelenimedicoquelapsusegnesaquasducunt.
726 Ctesias F 45, 9, with Phitosrarus, V. Ap.3,45.
727 Fisch tg37, 133.
728 Pliny, N.H.6,22,67,andagain in 11,36, lll.
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imported into L¡dia seems, in addition to ample archaeological evidence, to be æstified to
both by the Periplus and in Tamil literanre.729

In a way Herodotus was right in claiming that both alluvial and mined gold was avai-
lable in India, but not in great quantities. rWhile India was never ¡ich in gold, there has

always been some local production. Allchin mentions alluvial gold found in northern
Pakistan, Kashmir and L¿dakh, thus confirming the accounts of Alexande¡'s compa-
nions,730 and in Chota Nagpur,T3l while the ancient gold mines in Karnataka were prob-
ably worked from the first cennrry B.C. until the thi¡d cenrury 6.9.732In Indian litera-
ture, there is an important account of gold in¡he Arthaíãstra (2, l3). It lists several kinds
of gold, both alluvial and mined, and gives a rather detailed account of working gold.

Southeast Asia was the gold counfry both for Indians and for the Romans. Its parts -
we do not here go into the problems of identification - were variously known as the gold-
larñ (suvan.tabhúmi, X¡¡oi rópa), gold-island (suvarnadvîp¿, Xpuoñ), and the golden
peninsula (Xpooff lepoóvqood.73 

3

Pliny (N. H.34,48,163) stated that neither copper nor lead is found in India, but
in fact both a¡e found in India and neighbouring regions.T3a Not a little copper and i¡on
was mentioned instead in tlp idealized account of Diodorus (2,36), and in another pas-

sage (2, 16) gold, silver, iron and copper.735 Nearchus commented admiringly on Indian
copper works.736 In some areas, at least, the local product seems to have been insufficient
asthe Periplus attests the importation of copper, tin and lead into lr¡dia (49 Barygaza, 56
South India).737 Rolemy (7,2, 20) knew of a copper country called Chalcitis in South-
east Asia.

?29 Pcríplus 39 (Barygzzanot South). Kanakasabhai 1904 (19ó6), 103 quotes Puram 126 for ships
bringing gold over the Westem Ocean to Kerala.

730 Afl.hin 1962, 196. Ball 1884, 229f., wæ rhus on rhe right track when he suggested that rhere weæ

a¡¡cient alluvial deposits of gold in Nonhwest India, which he supposed were exhausred. In the
l6th century this gold was menrioned by Abu'l-Fazl (Ball 1884, 244). Refcning ro rhis alluvial
gold and to ancient gold-mines in Afghanistan Reedy 1992,259, ¡¡ssumes that ¡herc was no rped
for gold imponation in the Nonhwest (Gandhãra). See also Ratnagar 1981, l06ff.

73t Allchin 1962, t96, also Schoff 1912,258, and Warmingron tg28 (1974),258. Counring rhe

imponant sources of alluvial gold, Pliny (N. H.33,21,6ó) mentions the Ganges beside the Tagus,
Po and other rivers. The Ganges as a gold river also in Vergil, Georg- 2, 137.

732 Au"hin 1962, lgTff.,brieflyBail l8E4,238.The KA 7, 12,22ff. claims that gold is morc abun-
dant in the south than in the north.

733 Xpnoî tópa in Rolemy 1,2, 11: Xpuofi in ùrc Periplus 63 (mentioning gold-mines rhere) and

Mela 3, 70; Xprofi lepoóv¡ooç in Ptolemy l, 14 and 7,2,5, 12 & 25: Chryse promunturium in
Pliny, N. H.6,20,551 etc. See e.g. Tomaschek 1899, ss.w.; Pullé l9l2: Schoff 1912, 258;
And¡é & Filliozatl9S0, 77f.

734 Ratnaga, l9El, EOff. (coppeÐ & l40ff. (lead); Ree.dy 1gg2,243f. (copper) & 245 (lead); tunher
André & Fillioza¡ 1986,367, note 199.

735 a¡" latter passage has been commonly ascribed to Ctesias (as part of his F lb), bu¡ see Daffinà
t990.

?36 Nearchus F 23 in Srrabo 15, ¡, 67. See the similar account in Strabo 15, l, ó9.
737 Cf . Warmingron lg28 (1974),267f .
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Discussion of ttre problem of the knowledge and use of iron in India, commenced

with the extrcmely late daæ (6ttr/5th century B.C.) suggested by Wheeler, has now ar least

been settled in favour of such an early date that it need no longer bother us here.738

In the TVest the first mention of Indian iron is found in Herodotus (7,65), who stated

that the Indians in Xerxes' invasion army had iron heads to thei¡ reed a¡rows. Ctesias
(F 45, 9) knew of iron in India, though he said that it was obøined from the same well as

liquid gold. In any case he had seen lndian swords in Persia.73g He adds a curious re-

mark on their use as a kind of lightning-conductor.

In later Westem sources iron is only rarely mentioned in an Indian contex! but now
we also hea¡ of Indian steel. We have already seen that Diodorus (2, 16) listed iron
among Indian mineral riches. The Malloi presented Alexander, among other tributes, with
one hundred talents of white iron.74o The Periplus (6) ctaims ttrat Indian iron and steel

were imported to Aduli from the interior of Ari¿".741 However, iron is never mentioned

in the section of this work dealing with India. Indian i¡on (ferrum Indicum) was also

mentioned as a trade article in the Digesta (39, 15, 5-7). In a much later age Arabic poets

are said to laud swords made of Indian steel (Ball 1884,234).
Schoff (1915) showed that the excellent Seric iron of Pliny Q,l. H.34,41, 145) hard-

ly came from China and, referring tothe Periplus passage mentioning Indian i¡on coming
from the interior of Ariaca and to Pliny's account of the "Seric tade" of the Taproba-

nians, attempted to identify these iron-producing Seres with the Cheras of Kerala. In late

antiquity Procopius surprisingly claimed that there is no iron in India.?a2

Among further mineral products, rock-salt is mentioned by Pliny (¡/. ¡/. 31,
39,77), whose salt mountain called Oromenus probably referred to the Salt Range. The

mountain is inexhaustible as the salt mined there replenishes itself (renascens)a therefore

it is an important source of income for the king. His source seems to have been Cleitar-
chus (F 28 in Stabo 5,2,6), who claimed that the salt diggings of India f,rll up again with
salt.?a3 Onesicritus (Strabo 15, l, 30) located rock-salt in the land of King Sopeithes in

738 The evidence against Wheeler's hypothesis was soon made availablc. E.g. Singh 1962 was able to
claim that iron was rather common in a Painted Grey lilare context, and Chakavati 1979, 24f.,
ctaimed that the use of iron in agriculture became common c. 800 B.C. (700 at the latesQ. vyhile
somehave placed the beginnings as early as c. 1300 8.C., Ray 1990 claimed that "although the
Iron Age in India staned about E00 BC, is full impact was felt only from about 400-300 BC".

739 I f"il to see why lhese swords must be made of steel and therefore cannot accepr our passage as

evidence for the beginnings of the steel industry in India (as, among many others, Schoff 1912, 70;
Warmington 1928(1974),257; and Singh 1962, 216). According to Chakravarti 1979, 26f. steel
(tíksna) is only rarely mentioned in Indian lilerature, for the first time in the Ar¡haíåstro.

740 Cur¡ius 9,8, I ferri candidi ølenta C. It has been suggesred thar this was steel.
74',| <iro türv Ëor¡ tó¡rov tflç 'Aprarfrç oí6r¡poç 'lvõtrcòç, raì ctó¡r<,1¡rc. Cf. Schoff 19t2, 70f. and

Warmington 1928 (197 4), 257f .
742 Procopius , de Bello Persico 6, 13, 2. lr may be thar he was thinking of Ethiopia. On the banen

coast of Gedrosia, however, it is no wonder that iron was unknown. Nearchus (Anianus, Ind.24)
tells us that the spear€nds there were ha¡dened by fire and that sharp stones werc used instead of
knives.

743 L..r"n 1E74, 6E0 (1E52, 675) located this in the Salt Range, where the salt deposits are quite
inexhaustible, and ¡eferred to a known salt-mine in the Pañjab as that of the land of Sopeithes (cf.
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the Pañjab. Nearchus (Arrianus, Ind.29, 14) observed that the lchthyophagoi used locally
produced þrobably marine) salt.

Although salt does not replenish itself, salt seems to have been a very important
source of income in the form of taxes and duties. This is clearly seen in the Arthaíãstra
account of the duties of the salt commissioner. The medical classics list various kinds of
salt including the saindhwva coming from the Northwest (Sind), sãmudra as ma¡ine salt,

and raumaka as rock-salt.?44

Ctesias described a lake in India with oil floating on its surface.Ta5 Though a lake,
with fishes, and people collecting oil from boats is hardly plausible, this may be a veiled
account of mineral oil. This is also menrioned by Pliny (N. H. 31, 14, l7), who quoted

an anon)¡mous historian of Alexander on the subject of an oil-spring. It was sin¡ated in
the land of the Oratae and the oil was said to keep lamps buming bright. The Oratae or
Oreitae lived in Gedrosia and the reference can thus be connected wirh the oil deposits of
Baluchistan. Watt (s.v. Petroleum) quotes Tov/nsend's report of petroleum at KhaÞn:
"Oil was found flowing in small quantities from the surface, and issuing from fissures in
rocks along with an abundance of hot sulphurous matter." Both in Baluchistan and the

Pañjab local oil deposits were known and used by local people.

Asbestos was known from IVestern deposits, e.g. in Carysrus, Arcadia and

Cyprus. Laufer quotes several âccounts, where it is known under different names, but

eventually the word asbestos was established, especially in Latin. Asbestos of the Indian
desert was described by Pliny (N. H. 19,4, l9). It was a kind of incombustible linen,
"growing" in the sun-scorched desert of India in the midst of deadly serpents. The men-
tion of serpents makes the account somewhat doubtñrl, serpents guarding riches being a
cornmon tónoç of the story literan¡re (e.g. in tt¡e Alexander legend). It has often been

claimed ttnt Pliny supposed asbestos to be a plant product, but Laufer has shown that

there is really nothing to support this.7a6 Philostrarus (V.Ap.3, 15) seems to claim tÌ¡at

the garments of Indian sages were made of asbestos.

Ball 1884,2t14).SeeStein 1939, ll5Sf.,foroccr¡¡renceof rock-saltintheNonhwestandfo¡the
name Oromenus, which he derived from OIA rdu¡naka'rock-salt' (rzraa- 'salt mountain').

744 KA2, 12,28-32(and2, 15, l5); Caraka, Stltrasth.21,3l};Suéru¡a, Sútrasth.46,3l3.
745 Ctesias F 45,25 & 45s; cf. Viuuvius 8,3,8 similiter in Aethiopia lacus est, qui... et India, qui

sereno caelo emittit olei magnam mubitudinem. Reese l914 gives this as a fragment of Ctesias.
74ó Laufe, 1916,307 (and 302ff. on asbestos in classical literature). Rackham relies on this idea when

he translates: "The plant grows in the deserts..." The passage in question has no uord for the plant,
only the passive verb nascitur, and this is used by Pliny of gems, too. What is left is the compari-
son with linen, and this is quite possible without making asbes¡os a plant, The idea of an asbestos

¡ree is me¡ with in Syriac and Arabian literaturç as well as in China (Laufer 1916,308 and passim),
but apparcntly never in classical sources. See also Warmington 1928 (1974),255.
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